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EAST INDIA (INDIAN TARIF}' ACT AND THE COTTON DUTIES). 

PAPERS 
RBLATING TO THE 

I N D I A N .r A R IFF ACT, 18 96, 
AND THB 

COTTON DU'l'lES ACT, 1896. 

No.1 .. 
(Revenue, No: 99.) 

From the SECRETARY OI<' STATE FOR INDIA to HIs EXCELLENCY THE RIGHT 
HONQURABLE THE GOVERNOR GENERAL OF INDIA IN COUNCIL. 

London, India Office, September 5, 1895. 
DURING the debate in the House of Commons on the 21st February 1895, concerning 

the Indian cotton duties, my predecessor stated that, if it were shown on clear evidence 
that those duties, as now imposed, had any protective character as against British 
products, " Her Majesty's Government would, in concert. with the Government of India, 
" consider the matter with a view to carry out lo,vally the declared intention to avoid 
" protective injustice." When. this. ~ledge was given, it ,,!as. felt that your Excellency's 
Government would co-operate m glvmg effect to the prmclple that fiscal measures for 
raisin" revenue in territories administered under the responsibility of Her Majesty's 
G:lve~ment ought not to give artificial advantage to important products of one part of 
those territories as against similar products in other parts of those territories. 

2. On the 27th February 1895 Mr. (now Sir He~ry) Fowler received a deputation 
from Scotch manufacturers and exporters of dyed cottonggods to India. .'T~ deputation 
laid stress upon the pledges given by Her Majesty's Government, at the reernt de.b.ate 
in the House of Common$, tbat the new Indian duties imposed upon cotton goods were 
not intended to be protective, and that any disadvantage showu to be imposed on British 
goods by the new tariff would, as far as possible, be'removed. The deputation brought 
forward two points ;-

(1.) The point urged in their previous representation forwarded to you, that they sent 
to -Burma a large quantity of cotton yarns of low counts, which had to pay a 
duty of 5 per cent., and were thus at a clear disadvantage with similar competing 
yarns from Bombay and Calcutta, which paid no excise duty if of number 20 
and under, and entered Burma free of duty. 

(2.) That Indian mill-made goods paid a 5 per cent. excise duty only on the grey 
yarns from which they were made, which yarns might be valued at 5 to 8 annas 
per lb., whereas bleached, dyed, woven, and printed goods from the United 
Kingdom paid on importation a 5 per cent. duty on their value, which might 
be from 16 annas up to 40 annas per lb. Thus goods bleached, dyed, woven, 
and printed in India enjoyed a clear, and in some cases a large, fiscal adv811tage 
over similar goods imported from the United Kingdom. 

S. In regard to the coloured yarns of low counts, my predecessor had previously been 
in communication- with your Government. It was accepted 
as true that a considerable quantity of coloured yarns, of 
number 20 and under, were exported from the United Kiug

-Despatch I<> India, dated 31st 
danuary 1895. 

1relegraoo froOl 
22nd March 1895. 

Indi.. dared dom to Burma;. your intention was to impose a countervail
ing excise duty on such Indian yarns as might compete 
with these coarse coloured yarns imported into :Burma; 
and you proposed meanwhile to reduce the import duty on 
the imported coloured yarns of low counts from 5 per cent. 
to i per cent. You considered that the remaining t per 
cent. would place Indian and British dyed yarns on an 
equality, as Indian manufacturers had to pay duty on 

Ditl<> I<> ditl<>, dated 27th March 
1895. 

Ditl<> froOl ditl<>, dated 29th 
March 1895. 

Letter froOl India, dared lot 
May 1895. . 

1relegram I<> India, dated 21st 
May 1895. 

imported dyeing materials. The view was accepted that a 
clear case existed for relief; but the proposal to retain i per cent. of the duty on 
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imported yams of the low counte waa not approved. Indigo and some other materials 
used by Bombay dyers are produced in India, and do .not pay import duty. Local yarn 
dyed with such materials would therefore get a fiscal advantage of i per cent. over 
similar yams from the United Kingdoni. If: custoDls duties art' to remain for any 
considerable. time as a source of Indian revenue, an attempt thus to equalise with extreme 
nicety fiscal burdens on imporfed and· indigenous· products will form an inconvenient 
precedent, and may give rise to many fur~her demands for adjustment, which could not 
be satisfied without making the customs'system unworkable. .Your letter of the I st May, 
however, showed that you deeml'd yow'self unable to grant full remission of duty without 
submitting the matter to the Legislature \'" imU, in the circumstance2, the late Secretary 
of State agreed to th~ xeducti<m .of ~he i1Dpor~ ,liuty pn coloured )'ar[~S, of number 20 and 
under, from 5 to t per cent, ad 1Jai6-rem as a temporary measure. 

4. I greatly doubt the expediency of imposing an excise duty on coarse coloured 
yarns sent from Bombay to Burma. ,If, a~' appears to he the case, the quantity of 
Indian-made dyed yarn of low counts .i~ ,much larger than that of imported yarns of 
similar kinds, it will be better policy to free the small amount ,\)f·impor.ted ' yarns than 
impose" co~tervaili)Jg e:ltcise dl,lty. ~n a much 19.rgel' quantit}'":of ,Indian yam, pnless it 
is clear' th~t' the'Iqdian; 'Tr~asriry a~solu~ely :requires tnesmall additional revenue 
concerned. 

5; lnregard to the second 'point 'Urged by the Scotch dyers and manufacturers, 
namely, that the system of i~posing the excise duty on grey yams gives a clear, and in 
some cases a large, fiscal advantage to India:..made bleached, wovell., and printed goods 
over imported goods of similar descriptions, which have to pay an ad valoremdutv of 
5 per cent. on the finished produ~t;, the deputatio.n ,\Ye~e requested to furnish II. summary 

.Le dated 3 d A iI 1895 of tnelr case on thIS pOJOt; and I forward a copy of the 
tter .r pr. . communication- since! received from them. In brief, their 

case i~ that dyed, bleached, woven, or printed goods' may cost twice, thrice, or more 
times the price of the grey' yarn from which they are made; and under the present 
system of an excise on grey yarns aud an ad valm'em duty on imported goods-· 

(a) 100 Ibs, of British dyed. yarns mighf pay ali import duty of 40 annas or more,' 
wh~r~!.ls .,t~e.~/l;me q';l~ntifJ'of tl6'l11baydyed yarns would pll.y only 28 annas 
~l::!ise duty; ,-" .. 

\b),·:ii)o Ibs. dfJBritisb woven goods might pay an'imp6ttduty of 50 anoas or more, 
wherea~ the same quantity of Bombay goods would pl1y only2t:l annas excise 
dut . " , . . ... 

(c) 100 Ib~'&£ British dyed and' priuted goods might pay lin import duty' ~1"80 anoas 
<>r more, wher~as the same quantity of similar Bombay goods would pay only 
28 annas duty. . 

6: On the ~7thMay 1895 Sir Henry,Fowler .received a deputation of Lancashire 
'manufacturers and exporters of cotton goods. . I forward a report of what passed on the 

occasion, with copies of paperst read by Mr. William Noble, 
. tOne paper, with a portfolio Mr. William .Thompson, and Mr. A. G. Harllfey, and also 
of patterns, Showing. how fabrics '~amples furnished to ·show how cotton cloth made from fine 
made in India from excise-free . fj h hI' b d fr 

'yarno C8I1 and will t~ke. the plnc~' yarns ;Isar' C eaper tail'· c Ot . rna e om coane yams. 
of L.n .... hire fabneo liabl. to At 'the ,end of the meeting the deputation were' invited to 
.duty. fiend a statement of fact~ aud arguments, free from irrelevant 

• 'matter, to substantiate their case ,that ,the Indian cotton 
duties, as they now consist,· are, protective" and place British goods· at' a' clear fiscal 
disadvantage 8S compared witll similar' goods, made s~ ,Indian mills; That statement 
has now been 'received, 'and I enclo3e a copy. 

7. Briefly the 'contention is th~t,as urged by the Scotch' deputation, the Indian 
manufacturer has a very substantial advantage o~er his I .. ancashire fellow subject, in 110 

fal" that he pays excise duty of 5 per cent. on the grey yarn value only,whereas the 
Lancashire manufacturer has 'to pay ali import duty of 5 percent. on the value of the 
finished goods, bleached; woven, dyed; or printed, a8 the case may be. . They represent, 
too; that Indian woven goods, made from 'yarns just below the excise 'line, can and will 
'compete with and take the place J Of imported 'woven goods liable to 11 Q per cent. duty. 
The Lancashire ' deputat,ion' lay stress' on the lItatement that it is impossible to work 
'fairly, to both the Indiil.ri'alld British tIllinufactuter, an artificial dividing line at 20s or 
at any othercolint~ and they citd'the experience of.t87~82 in India to show that 'any 
attempt to dralv such a line must break down or m.llst result in fiscal inequality. Ii the 
case 'is approximately correct as stated at paragraph fJ above; it would be difHcultto 
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maintain thll position that, woven good.s: made" ~t .J.l\l)9~shjmJ,ac~orieti are, ,IlJll\' ,ti~~a1 
eq uaiity with similar goods made at Indian factories. _ , , , 

8., In thll,naturll of thing~ i~ ",8, harQJY"PQsljible tQa~,WliJ)lp~rtant,~sca~ chal)gel ~uch 
as \yaB made b~'your,Ex,celiency d Gove,rDment!as~ .yeal)lIffect!n~ mallY,mdllstries ,aU(~ 
involving iD!PQrtan~ ,p'rincipl~s, could at once be intrOduc~~ in ,~, fina~.shap!l. 1 request, 
therefor~ ~h\lt Yoll, /I'I'ill cQ,nslder carefully how th~se I;omptamts, ~egardlOg" tile protective 
character of th~cotton. du~ies ~n best b~ .rernoved,,\ln~J th~ legislation Ile<;ess~ry for thllt 
purpos~, i andm .so domg It ,wIIl~e,r~qw~lte to be~r m rnmd"the p1.edge~,th~t ~ave bee~ 
given on th~ subject by He,r Majesty s, ,Government to the Jate Parliament. It IS clearly 
inexpedient. even if it were possible. to, impose a, fl'e~h excise duty at every stage, in the 
furth~r lDallufae~u~e of cotton 'gootjs" ~l1.,th~ prO<;.~fses, for ~nstance, 9fblea,c~ing, dyei~g, 
weavmg, and prmtlDg. If. the, ,finallClal eXIgeQcl,esof, l,ndla (ire Sl1C~ that Import dUties 
OU,cotton goods, in,comlD,oo 'with other con;tmoditi~s, ~re fori:~ny consider~\Jle periud,tp 
form part of the revenue system of thecouqtry.,It ,IS ahsqlWely m:pessll.l'y ~bBt means 
should be foun.d of deprivinl;t th~e dutie~pf any protective chara~te'l!, ~~' a~aillst British 
cotton good.s~ ,Jt woqld be best fo~ India, ~s .W~n as, for the Vntt~d KlrigdU~, that the 
Indian ports shoul~ he free £rpm custOI1)S duties, !1S the);" prapt1cally were, 'fmm 1882 to 
1894. But if the condition of, the '~ndia!i finances <;ompcls the' GO\'ernment to retain 
impmtd.uties;' then it, i~, ~e~essary, tha~ ,~~e, (dutiesshould,qeplaced ori:Sll:ch footi~g as 
,:~g :;~~k:ringcr pled~es t\13t ,haveR~li,glyen.or,~~ord grol'nd f~r ~ontin~ed cOlPpiaint 

9. I en<;lo~e,at ,the Rame,timl),copy.of .a,letter'" f~om Mr. Hopwood, with ahstract of 
"i; • datedl!Otfl A ri\ 1895 '. ,the "If~te;s ,hli fQrw:ard~~ f~om Manches,ter firms, sh0'Ying 

, ,etta ,,' ,.: '" .~:" ,~that !-,on$IAerab~cr ,quantlhe~ of <;ottQn goo~s (grey and striped 
drills. &c.) made from yarns of number 20 and tinder, are sent from England to India. 
In compliance w~th :JI.!r. HopwOQ~'S req~es,t, the names of ~he firms whose testimony he 
quotes a,re hot given 'In theabstra<;t. " 

10. I shall be glail 'to learn your views as soon as you hll\'e had time to ~onsider the 
represeptations that have been made, by the ~evera] bodies that have 'approached Her 
Majesty's Governmimt ~n the subject. " , ' 

, ' , Ihu~&~ , 
(Signed} 'GEORGE HAMILTON. 

EnClosure No.1.' 

SIR. ' ' Glasgow, ~pril3. 1895. 
WE beg again to express 'our tordial 'appreciation 'of the courtesy, and' con

sideration which'you accnrded to ouf'deputation on the '27th 'ultimo,and ~to take 
-advantage of the request which you then made, that we should' further address you flilly 
on the whelesubject. , " ' 

You were kind enough to say to ourdepntation that you' held it to be cIe8dy proved 
that the t'lriff ~oes not do justice to' the British manufacturel'in the' case ,of dyed yarns" 
commercially known as20s'and 10wer'cQunts,'going into British BUfmah.' " , 

We wish again emphatically to point out that we have al~6a grievance in the 
treatment accorded to us by the tariff in the caseof dyed yanis known as 248 going iuto 
the same market. -Indian'dyedyarnsabove 20s are' subject to excise duty-only in their 
grey state, l1VhereasEritisli,yarns are'made li'lble to; ali'import'd~ in' theirtlyed state. 
The tariff fixes the value {on whichdutY'is paid)-of Indiaugl'e),'yarrts'of24t1 at 5t 

, annas per lb., whereas the value ,of: British ,dyed, yams of, thesaujfi'count,aB' landed in 
Burmah, is about 15 annas.. "", 

The British importer has 'thus to pay more than dOUble ,the 'tilx which ,; is ,paid by his 
Indian competitors. ' . '" " ' , ." ".:, , 

The injustiCe in this case alsO to the Britillh mauufacturer 'is obvious. 
Though it is true, as was stated., that the ptoductiqnat"~resent'ot die '249 by the 

Bombay 111iIls is small, there' is no doubt also tha~ liily spinner who c~n milke 208 can 
also. mnke. 249, and that consequ~ntl1' if the British manufaf't~rer'$' yti~ns tire ta~ed. 
more heaVily than those oftbe Indian manufacturer,~he result, must b~ that the Indtan 
manufacture of 248 will soon be greatly increased~ 'whiletM British' will'~e propor
tionately diminished~ The Burm8h tlade" in 24s would' henceforth' gradually 'gravitatll 
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into the hands of our Indian competitors, and a very serious injustice would thus be 
inflicted on us. 

With reference to the other important mattl."r of our exports of dyed yarns and cloth 
to India, lUIlounting to about 20,000,000 Ibs. last year, and in value to between 
l,300,OOOz. and 1,500,0001., and in years of good trade to very much more, we stated 
that in this trade we were handicapped in our competition with Indian dyers, &8 the 
Excise duty, where levied, is levied only on the grey yam, whereas the British importer 
pays duty on the manufactured and dyed yarn or cloth. The British dyer is thul taxed 
on all his weaving and dyeing costs, of which one of the chief is labour, while Indian 
costs, in weaving factories and dye works, go practically untaxed. 

We are aware that all dye stuffs imported into India are subject to the import duty, 
but in almost all cases they form a very small part of the dyeing cost, and there are also 
very large quantities of native dye stuffs used by the Indian dyers, such a8 indigo, 
catechu, oil, &c., which entirely escape duty. 

Take, for example. the case of the Turkey red 24s already referred to. the fixed tariff 
value of the grey, upon which Excise duty is paid, is 5t annas, whilst the Customs duty 
is levied upon the dyed value, which is now 15 annas. The British dyer thus pays duty 
on 9~ annas, from which the Indian dyer is exempted. Of this only a small proportion 
consists of dye stuffs, amounting in value to, say, about 2 annas, of which a considerable 
portion is of Native production, thus escaping duty. In many of the other colours. 
such as blue, brown, &c., the dye stuffs are almost entirely Indian products. The other 
items of cost are-coal, labour, on cost charges, packing, freight, insurance, &c. 

As all these must be included in the market value of our yarns, we are subject 
to a direct tax on at least 8 annas, from vrhich our Indian competitors are entirely 
frce. . 

Referring to coal, to which you J;larticularly alluded when we had the honour of 
seeing you, it forms a very small item ID. the cost of dyeing, and any coal imported into 
India is free from duty. . 

III the cllse of dyed and printed cloths the injustice is also very great. 011 cloths 
manufactured from 20s and under there is no duty paid by the Indian manufacturer, and 
when he imports finer yarn he pays only on their grey value. Take, for example, one 
bale of 400 Ibs. 40s imported by Native manufacturers for dyeing and weaving, duty 
would be paid on a value of only some Ill. ; while the same yarn woven, dyed, and 
priut~d in this country, anrl imported into India, would pay duty on three, four, or even 
five times that value, according to the amount of labour bestowed on it. 

As showing the active competition of the Indian dyeing trade, we mentioned that 
during the last few years there had been an enormous increa.e in the quantity of dye 
stuffs imported into India; and we may further mention that the import of Alizarine-
one of the principal dye stuffs from Germany into India-has increased, from 1,498 tons 
in 1889, to 3,314 tons in 1893. . 

In this counexion we mention the case of the Benzo-Purpurine colour, to which you 
referred as being largely used in India sometimes for twice dyeing. This dye stuff 
costs here 3s. 9d. per lb., but in Bombay only 2s., owing to some difference in connexion 
with the Patent La,,":s, and we reftrr~d to the case of 0!lr having had to prosecute a 
large numb~r of ~atlve dyer~ .cor havlDg used our best tIckets upon goods which they 
had dyed With thIS very fugItive colour. . 

We believe that last year one of the dye works in Bombav dyed more yam than 
any works in Great Britain, and there were exported from Indian ports to-Rangoon 
last year about one and three-quarter million Ibs. of dyed yams. . 

In connexion with your question as to the competition of our products with Indian 
manufacturers •. we are .of the opinion, which has been corroborated by those who have 
had lon~ reSidence In the country, that many of our products come into direct 
oompetition with fabrics of Native manufacture. . 

We also feel sure that a result will follow similar to that which occurred wben varns 
and goods of no higher numbers than 30s were arlmitted into lndic. "dutv free" when 
the eKP?rts of yarn above. 328 fell from 26t per cent. to IMt per cent. of ~ur total 
exports ID the ~ve years ending 188?, and when the duty was repealed, advanced again 
to 27 p~r cent. In the five ~ear~ endmg 1893. ·Indet'd, from advict's received, we believe 
that this process of substttutu:.g coarser yarns and cloths of Indian manufacture for 
the finer products of British industry has already begun, and is going on to a large 
extent. 
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In conclusion,. we again beg most respectfully' to urge upon you the necessity of 
immediate steps being taken for removing the injustice to which we are now subjected· 
by the Indian Import Duties. 

The Secretary of State 
for India. 

Enclosure No.2. 

We have, &C. 
WM. STlRLlNG & SONS. 

ARCH. ORR' EWING & Co. 
JOHN ORR EWING & Co. 
T. P. MILLBR & Co. 
ALBXS. RBID &! SONS. 

I PROPOSE to show how Lancashire is likely to be affected by counts 20sf20s yarn. or 
under. being excise free. 

1 find in the Blue Book entitled .. Papers relating to the Indian Tariff Acts, 1894,'1 
page S, a practical acknowledgment that Lancashire might' compete with India' with 
American cotton at 3d. per lb. This price, has now been reached. On the ssme page 
there is' a further statement that Indian cotton in process of cleaning and spinning loses 
23 per cent .• this loss increases th,e price of nett cotton to 3·S9d. per 'lb. American 
cotton passing through a similar process will lose only 10 per cent., making the cleaned. 
price 3·3ad., thus showing over ld. per lb. in favour of Lancashire. Taking into account 
its superior spinning quality and longer staple, it wi}! yield a much larger production. and 
hence give a further advautage. The deduction is therefore ohvious, that Lancashire with 
American cotton at 3d. per lb. can spin 20s yarn or under at. a less cost tban the Indian 
spinner can spin the same counts from Indian cotton. . 

American and Indian cotton is a commodity almost hourly changing in value, and 
althougb the present prices of both growths are higher than the price named, yet after 
the expense of cleaning and spinning the same into yarn, the relatIve cost when finished 
will be about the same in value. So for the purposeR of working out calculations for the 
examples of cotton goods, I have taken 20s yarn at 4td. per lb. as the basis for India and 
Lanca9hire alike, which was the price of yarn prevailing at the time when the question of 
import ,duties was brought before your notice in the' House of Commons on the 21st 
February. 

In the Blue Book just named, page 43, you will find this paragraph :-" We need not 
", ., worry ourselves regarding small details, for it has been shown by the Bombay mill

"'owners that about 25 per cent. of the cost of production in India is for stores already 
.. paying 5 per cent duty." This amounh to a It per cent. tax. 

This statement ill an eiToneous one, as is obvious to all practical IDeo. I have carefully 
examined the matter. and for a basis to arrive at an approximation have taken the actual 
costs of consumption of such stores as are dutiable of a mill in Lancashire of a 1,000 
looms for six: months' working, and have added to the cost from 25 to 100 per cent. upon 
the respective items as advised by a geutleman who has had considerable experience in 
managing some .of the principal mills in Bombay. I find that the excisable stores used 
in a mill of the said dimensions in Bombay will amount to, say, soot. in six months'(which 
is a very liberal estimate) ; 5 per cent~ duty upon this gives 401. The production of an 
Indian mill engaged upon a cloth of 45 inch wide will produce 1,750,000 Ibs., therefore the 
40t. duty divided inlo this weight will give '005 of a penny per lb., which you will admit 
is too ilDall for an appreciable charge. I further believe that the expense of manufactur. ' 
ing cotton cloth in India is yearly becominl! a less cost, arising from the fact that it' is 
now practicable to control and humidify ihe atmosphere in Indian weaving sheds by 
artificial means,so as to bring about conditions equally as good as thoS'e prevailing in 
Lancashire, and by this means giving longer life to perishable stores, such as pickers. 
leather, belting, &c. 

I will now submit to you three examples of cotton goods made, or that can be made, 
by Indian and Lancashire manufacturei'll. . ' 

For fhe first example I take a cloth of 45 inch 24 yards 20s/20s counts of yorn 8t lbs. 
This will Clost an Indian manufacturer to make 39'39d: the cost for yarn being 72 pel" 

rr 01 uln 
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cent. as against 28 per cen~. fo~ expenses.. A similar J.>iece of cloth il!ade iii L~cashire 
would cost 38·74d., showmg m comparISon td. per ple.::e less tha.n.1D Bombay,; after 
adding the shipping .charges the duty will amount to 2·17d. Tbls demonstrates th~t 
practically there is no difference in the costs of making cotton goods as between India 
and Lancashire, hence any advantage given either to one or the other must be of a pro
tectivecharllCter; In this case the imposit!on of the ? per cent .. duty cel·tainly gives the 
Bombay-manufacturer an advantage over hiS Lancashire competitor to the full amount.of 
the duty. .' ". . . . ' 
. In the n,ext 'e~aJllple.1 propose ~howing how substitution can take place. We could 

quote precedents innumerable where the demand has completely changed through some 
disturbance of the usual course of trade similar to the present imposition of the . Indian 
duties, notably the last time import duties were in operation. Take, as an instance, goods 
then were admitted made of 30s yarn' or under, duty free; this arrangement resulted in 
a complere change of style and character of the Lancashire goods made and shipped for 
India, and even at the present time most goods shipped to India arc made from these 
counts of yarn and with only slight variations. These goods tire still known in the market 
as " duty-free goods," though the name will not now be correct. . 

To show how 8ubstitution can be effected, I wih take a piece ofcalie,q as a type of 
Lancashire shirtings. These lire articles now very largely shipped to India. Its par
ticulars are 35 inches 38 yards 16 X 16 threads to the quarter inch, 30s/30s yarn 8}/9Ihs. 
weight j the cost to produce this piece is 52d. A pattern representing this cloth is 
attached to the Table of Particulars which I have haoded to you. The Bombay manu
facturer can make a piece, which would 'be of equal 01" more serviceable quality, of the 
following particulars, viz., 35 inches 38 yards 14 X 13 threads per quarter inch, 
208[20s yarn lot lbs., at a cost of51·63d. A pattern representing this I have also given 
to you.. After adding the shipping charges to the Lancashire costs the import duty will 
amou,nt to 3d. per piece. 

You will find on examination that the Indi~n pattern is thicker Ilnd fuller to the feel, 
and, judging from its appearance, I.believe if you were buying you would yourself give 
preference to the Indian substitute.· . . 

This is a clear example how the Lancashire trade will be severely injured by thc 
present differential arrangement of the Indian Excise, and where the Indian manufacturer 
l.'Crta.inly is given an . advantage hy being able to make the piece from yarns upon which 
he. pays no excis~cduty. 

In: 'the next· example I will endeavour to show how the Indian manufacturer can 
substitute the Lancashire make by using twist free from excise, and welt excisable. 
Attached to the Table of Particulars you will again find a pattern marked 3, representing 
a piece made as follows :-35 inches S8 yards, 14 X 16 threads to the quarter inch, 
208/308 nIbs. The following are the details of its cost:-

Yarns -
Expenses 
Excise on weft only 
Excise on stores • 

d. 
• 35'01 
- 17"50 

'85 
'06 

53'42 -
There.is no doubt but 'this is a fair and likely example of where and how substitution 

will come inlo operatic..n. The cloth is still thicker .and stouter to the feel, and nearer 
in appearance to the Lancashire piece than the previous example. The Bombay 
manufactnrer when making a similar piece will pay an excise duty s.muunting only to 
'91 of a penny as against the duty paid by the Lancashire manufacturer of 3·05d.; 
showing a difference of 2·14d. per piece, this obviously being a clear protection of this 
amount againlrt the Lancashire and adjoining counties cotton trade. 

The latter example shows how necessary it is that goods and yarns made in India of 
counts 20s and under should be subjected to an equivalent countervailing excise tax 
equal to the 5 per cent. .charge on Lancashire imports; otherwise in its operation it 
must have a. most damagmg effect UpOD, and will ultimately destroy, a large portion of a 
great home ~ndustry, the Lall;cashire . cotton' trade, which, with its allied and dependent. 
trades comblDed, far exceeds In magmtude any other industry in the country. . . 



It also ill ustl'ates this fect, that even.if yarn and goods made of 20s yarn and under 
were admitted into India free from duty, the same great danger of substitution would 
exist, inasmuch a. the Bombay manufacturers could use twists free from excise in 
suh~tittlting the Lancashire dutiable goods. 

You have admitted, and it is also admitted by the Indian Conncil, that these duties 
are imposed tq meet the deficiency of the Indian Budget. This being so, it is difficult 
to understand why such an important pource of income is omitted as a countervailing 
excise on yarns and goods madQ Ilf 2()s and under would prove to' be. ' The natural 
concl usion is that botb in its conception and in its operatIon the arrangement has been 
intended to give protection pure and simple; the fact that there have bet:nprevious 
deficits of th!J Indian Budget of much larger amounts without resorting to import duties 
tends to confirm this view. ' 

We all know that for a number of years India has been exceptionally prosperous, and 
this being so, surely it can well afford to pay a countervailing excise on cotton goods. 

Seeing that goods made of yarns over 20s would be increased in cost, arising from the 
charge of 5 per cent. import duty, is it not natural to suppose that goods made of counts 
below 2ls will be increased in thcir market value to a like amount? This being 
admitted, who will reap the advantage, tbe poor consumer or the manufactured 

I think it is obvious that the difference will tind its way into the manufacturers' 
pocket, and it will certainly constitute a premium or subsidy to every mill in India. 
That this is now proving so is Been by the facts that many large contracts are now placed 
for new mills and machinery. 

I hope that I have made the following points clear :-
That Lancashire, with American cotton at about 3d. per lb., can produce coarse counts 

of 20s or under as cheaply as can be done in India. 
That the statement in the Blue Book that dutiable mill stores cost 25 per cent. of the 

cost of production is a fallacy. 
That Lancashi~e can produce cotton goods, such as are made in Indian mills, at about 

the same cost. ' 
That by relieving Indian manufacturers from an excise tax on yarns 20s an:l Ulider, 

there is given to them a decided ad vantage and great protection, which will enable them 
to produce goods of a quality equal to those made in Lancashire from finer yarns, which 
can only be admitted into India by paying a duty Qf 5 per cent. This is giving the 
Indian manufacturer a protection to this amount.·· ' 

That goods imported into India with 5 per cent. duty increases the market value of 
the IndialJ coarse goods to a like amount, and that the advantage thus derived goes into 
the manufacturers' pocket and is of no advantage to the In1ian consumer. ' 

That the present arrangement of the countervailing duties omits a very important 
means of raising revenue. 

It seems to us that the system being adopted of assessing and collecting thc exCise in 
India resolves itself into a complete farce. The servants at the respective mills being 
appointed their own. assessor~, in our opinion, will resu!t in there being but little !IIld 
perhaps no excise wbatever bemg coUected from the Indian manufacturers. 

We very much regret that you have found it necessary to raise revenue by taxing 
trade, and hope circum~tances will soon arise which which will enable you to' repeal 
the same. 

Luncasbire would hail with satisfaction legislation of a kind that would tend to make 
India prosperous and wealthy, byenoouraging agriculture and a larger exportation of 
the produce of its soil, which would prove the best source of wealth of such a oountry ; 
also by thp free admission of its products into this country, thereby developing a free 
exchange of trade such as would bring comfort and contentment to the inhabitants there 
as well as here. ' . , 

Unfortunately nea.rly the whole of the markets of the world are closed against our 
commerce, and surely trade onder such circumstances should not be handicapped against 
the people of the same empire. .• . . 

WILLIA!If NOBLE, Manager, 
-Wellington Mills, BUry, I.ancashire. 
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Enclosure No, 3. 

Example r. 
Of the protective incidence of the Indian import duty and excise as now applied to 

cotton piece goods. 
Rs. 

A piece of 8t Ibs. shirting, of which large quantities are lDanufactured in 
Lancashire, value 48. 4d., gold delivered in India, or at 18. id. exchange - 4' 0 

Of this amount 28. 4d. gold represent the value of tbe yarn, the remainder 
being cost of manufacture and incidental expenses. 

The same cloth manufactured in India is subject to an excise on the value of 
the yam only, which i~ • 2' 15 

The amount upon which no ~uty is paid by the Indian manufacturer is - l' 85 

Re. 1'85, AS above, is equal to 29:6 annns. . . 
Five per cent. on 29'6 annas is equal to 1'48 annas per piece. 
Thus an advantage equal to 1'48 annas per piece exists in favour of the Indian 

manufacturers and against his· Lancashire competitors. 
(Signed) WM. THOMPSON. 

Example II • 

. Of the protective incidence of the Indian import duty and excise as now applied to 
cotton piece goods. 

Re. 
A piece of bleached shirting, of which large quantities are manufactured in 

Lancashire, value 6s. 10d., gold delivered in India, or at 18. Id. exchange - 6' 31 
(This is of higher quality, and consequently higher price than that referred 

to in Example No. I.) 
Of this amount 3s. 3d. gold represent the value of the yarn, the remainder 

being cost of manufacture, bleaching, and inc:dental expenses. 
The same cloth manufactured in India is subject to an excise on the value of 

the yarn only, which is - 3' 00 

The amount upon which no duty is paid by the Indian manufacturer and 
bleacher is - - 3' 31 -

Re. 3'31 as above are equal to 52'96. annas. 
Five per cent. on 5~'96 annas is equal to 2'648 annas pe.r piece. . 
Thus an advantage equal to 2'648 annas per piece exists in favour of the Indian 

manufacturers and bleachers and against their Lancashire competitors. 
(Signed) WM. THOMPSON. 

Example III .. 

Of the protective incidence of the Indian import duty and excise as now applied to 
cotton piece goods. 

as. 
A piece of dyed shirting of which large quantities are manufactured in 

Lancasbire, value 6a., gold delivered in India, or at Is. Id. exchange - 5'538 
Of this amount 2,. 6d. gold represent the value of the yarn, the 

remainder being cost ot' manufacture, dyeing, and mcidental 
expenses. 

The same cloth manufactured in India is subject to an excise on the value 
of tht' yarn only, which is 2'308 

The amount upon which no duty is paid by the Indian manufacturer Rnd 
dyer i~ . 3'230 

• 
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Rs. 3'230 as above are equal to 51.68 annas. 
Five per cent. on 52'96 annas is equal to 2'584 annas per piece. 
Thus an advantage equal to 2'584 annas per -piece exists in favour of the Indian 

manufacturers and dyers and against their Lancaswre competitors. 
(Signed) W M. THOMPSON. 

•• Example IV. . 

Of the protective incidence of the Indian import duty and excise as now applied to 
cotton piece goods. 

Re. 
A piece of printed cloth of' which large quantities are manufactured in 

Lancashire, value 20,., gold delivered i~ India, or at la, ltl. exchange - Hl'46 
Of this amount 7,. 7d. gold represent the value of the yam, the 

remainder being cost !if manufacture, printing, and incidental 
expenses, 

The same cloth manufactured in India. is subject to an excise on the value 
of the yam only, which is 7'00 

The amount upon which no duty is paid by the Indian manufacturer and 
printer is 11'46 

Rs, 11'46 as above are equal to 183'36 annas, 
Five per cent, on 183'36 annss is equal" to 9"168 annas per piect), 
Thus an advantage equal to 9'168 annasper piece exists in favour of the, Indian 

manufacturers and printers and against their Lancashire competitors, 
. (Signed) WM,THOMPSON, 

Summary, 

These exsmples show that at present the Indian producer pays :-
No excise on 46'15 per cent, of the value of grey goods, 

" " 52'44 " " " bleached goods, 
" " 58'38 " " " dyed goods, 
" .. 62'08 " " " printed goods, 

And that he is protected to the following extent per piece :
On grey good5 2'31 per cent, of the value, 
On bleached goods, 2'62 per cent, of the value, 
On dyed goods, 2'92 per cent, of the value, 
On printed goods, 3'10 per cent. of the value, 

Or, worked out in Indian Currency,
On grey goods, 1'48 annas per piece, 
On bleached goods, 2'648 annas per piece, 
On dyed goods, 2'084 annllS per piece. 
On printed goods, 9'168 annas per piece. 

(Signed) WM, THOMPSON, 
. Boundary Mill, Blackburn, 

Enclosure No, 4, 

STATEMENT as to the TRADE between ENGLAND and INDIA in GOODS made from COAIISE 
Y.iRN&, with reference to the Cotton Duties Act, 

I have to bring under your notice a special matter of great importance to a portion of 
the Lancashire Cotton Trade, viz., those who manufacture cloth for Indi" from ~Os 
counts an<l. uuder. 

B3 



In the papers relating to the Indian Tariff Act and the Cotton Duties 1894, it is 
argued at length that Lancashire does not and cannot trade ,!ith India in the coarser 
counts, and in your speech in the House of Common.s on Fnday, 22nd Fcbruary 1ast, 
you use the followins- words: "We do nllt. levy this duty on .coar~e ~ounts because 
" there is no importatIOn of them. It has dwmdlcd down to an mfimtesllnal figure for 
" the last few years, last year to 8,500 Ibs." 

We do not dispute 'the accuracy of these statements when applied to our exports of 
yarns, but we respectfully urge upon your notice that we export a large quantity 
of cloth to the v~rious Indian markets made from counts of 208. and below, and that 
the present arrangement which taxes our producti0!l~ w~ilst allowing those of oui" Indian 
competitors a free market places us under a grave Injustice. 

We brinD" this before you with all the more confidence in that we consider that you 
invited us to take t.his step when you said in the speech referred to sbove-

" If they (the Lancashire producers) ~all' prove satisfactorily beyond all. doubt that 
. this limit, this dividing line of 1I0s. is nnJust to them, I am e9ually pledged to remedy 
that evil. 

" The principle on which the Government act is that there shall not be protection." 
It would be impossible to present to you fig-ures of. the exact amount of the exports 

of coarse cloths, as the counts of yarn are not stated by the manufacturer to the 
purchaser, and, consequently, are not to be found by reference to any published 
statistics. 

We have, however, obtained from several firms of manufacturers known to be engaged 
in this trade information a~ to the amount of cloth from 208. and below annually made by 
them for India-the total quantity containing about 6,000,000 Ib8. of yarn. 

The great proportion. of this cloth consists of whllt are known as " drills." 

Actual proof can be obtained of counts of yarn, and destination if it is thought 
necessary, but as we are 9t opinion that the strength of our case rests rather upon the 

. question of justice than upon its magnitude, it may be sqfficient to place before you 
a statement from the well-known firm of Messrs. Ralli Bros., giving particulars of 
imports by them into one of the Indian Markets, namely, Bombay:-In 1889, 
2,232,000 yards; 1890, 4,163,200 yards; 1891, 5,190,400 yards; 1892, 5,600,000 
yards; 1893, 5,707,200 yards; 1894, 4,504,000 yards. . 

Of these goods the firm I represent made the greater part, and! declare the counts to 
be 20s and under. . . 

I may incidentally mention that the British troops in India are to a great extent 
clothed in what are known as "khalfi drills," which are, so far as I know, exclusively 
made in England, and which contain counts far ·coarser than 208 . 

. The coarse trade is by no means a declining one, but has largely increased during the 
last 10 years, and is likely to increase still further as communication becomes easier with 
the north and nOrth-we~t parts of India, unless it is unfairiy hampered. It is quite 
certain that it will oe difficult if not impossible to prevent its decay under present 
conditions. 

I have .. through the kindness of Messrs.' Ralli Bros., an extract from a. letter from 
their Bombay house as follows :-. . 

" SIR, "Peter Street, Manchester, March 8, 1895. 
"Wil send at foot hereof the extract from our Bombay letter as promised. We 

take this opportunity of forwarding to you. a press copy of the' Import.s of Drill' list, 
about which we spoke with you this. afternoon. 

" Gordon Harvey, Esq., 
" Littleborough. 

• 

" Weare, &c. 
"per pro Ra1li Brothers. 

"A. N. ALEXANDROFF • 

" Bombay to Manchester, I st February j 895 :-' Every year the local mills. are wore 
, and more competing with English-made goods.' In our opinion it is extremelv probable 
, that the local mills will, with the 5 per cent. advantage which they enjoy, er~ long be 
, able to produce a grey drill which will eventually supplant the Lancashire cloth in our 
, market.''' 
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IMl'ORTS of Drills into Bombay. 

Year endiDg 31st December 

-
I 

-_'_0. 

J I 1889. 18~O. I 1891. 1892. 1893. I 1894. 

Bales. Bales. Ba.les. Ba.les. Ba.les. Bales • 
I I. Tota.! importations 9,146 • ').0,809 15,264 9,467 11,592 

} Particular. (a.ll merchants and ; 

dealers). I not yet 

2. Ralli Brother,' 3,408 3,826 7,0'l4 4,975· 6,410 ' to hand. 

I portion of above. 
3. Tota.! of Balli 1,395 2,602 3,2-14 3,500 3,567 2,815 

Brothers' importa .. 
tion of drill, made 
in Lancashire. 

Ralli Brothers' im- 2,232,000 4,\68,2UO 5,190,IUO 0,6UO,OOO 5,707,2UO . 4,504,000 
portatiom~ of La.n-
cashire made drills 
in yards. 

- - .--- --- -~-.. ._----- --- ----- - -- -~---- ----------- --_._--
NOTB.-Tbc differe~cc bctwe~ " 2 U and u a" will be American-made drills. 

pt'r pro Ralli Brothers, 
A. IS. ALJo':XA.NDROFF. 

I will now say just one word as to the protective nature of the 5 per cent. impost 
against English-made g'oods, arising from the fact that the duty will be levied ou the 

, manufactured value of our cloth, whereas in the case of India the 5 per cent. excise will 
be calculated only on the COHt of yarns. 

I note that in the Blue Book it is stated that the cost of the stores in the Indian mills 
constitutes 25 per cent. of, the cost of production, and that on tbese stores 5 pel' ccnt. 
duty is paid by the user., ' 

I could dispute this, but my case is strong enough to allow me to admit it. 
I take a piece of grey drilling valued by the producer at 68. 
The C08t of the yarn is 48d.-5 per cent,. duty or excise 2s. 4d. 
IQ the case of English cloth the cost of making is :.!4tl. 
Less 25 per cent. for stores 6d. - = 18d.' 
Packing, freight, merchants',profits, &c. 10d. 

28d. S per cent. duty l' 4d., 

_, which is protective against the English cloth to this amount. 
'-, I now take apiece. of heavy" khaki" drill of 40 yds. long, value, in India 6~d. per 
yard, or 21s. Sd. per piece. 

Cost of yarns, lOs.~ 5 per cent. duty or excise, 6d. The only tax paid on Indian 
cloth. 

Cost 'of making -
Less 25 per cent. for stores 

Cost of dyeing -
. Packing, freight, profits, &c. 

/I. d. 8. d. 
- 3 4 

010 
2 6 

- 6 8 
1 8 

10 10 5 per cent. duty 6§d. 

Total, Is. 0id., th~ tax paid on English cloth,,,,hich is protective against the Englisb 
cloth to this amount. ' 

A. G. C. HARVEY. 

31,' Cooner Street, Manchester •. . ' 
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Enclosure No.5. 

'TABLE A. 

COST in Yarn and Expenses. 

Particulars of Cloth. 

- 45 in •. 24 yd •. J 3 X 13 20_/20. 8t lb •• -
- Do. do. -

TABLE B. 

COST in Yarn and ExpelJ.ses. 

Pattern. Particulars of Cl"th. 

I 35 in •. 38 yds. 16 X 16 30./308 8t 9 lb •. 
(substitute) 

2 35 in •. 38 yds. 14 X 13 20./20. lOt -. 
TABLE C. 

COST ID 'yarn and Expenses. 

Per-centage of 
Coat. 

Tota! Coa, 

of Pi ..... Ex· Yom. peuaes. 

d. 
72 28 39'39 

74 • :16 38'74 

Per-centage of 
COlit. 

Total Coat 

E.w;. oll'ieeo. 
Yarn. 

penses. 

d. 
571 421 52'00 

70 30 51'63 

Percentage of 
CoOL 

- Pattern, ,Particulars of Cloth. 
Total C.~t 

Lancashire mill . 1 1 

Indian mill . ·1 3 

- - - -~ -- ---- -- -

I 
E.-

of Piece. 

. J 
Yam • penaes • 

I 

I 
I d. 
! 35 ins. 38 yds. 16x 1630../308.8, 9lbs. 57* 42* 52'00 
I . (substitute) 
! 35 'ns. 38 yds. 14 X 16 20../30.. 10 lb •.. 67 I 33 52'51 
I 

--

WILLiAM NOBLE, ManaO'er, 
Wellington Mills, Bury, fanes. _ 

Enclosure No.6. 

INDIAN IMPORT DUTIES. 

THE LAW OF SUBSTITUTION. 

/ , 

The Indian Finance Minister appears to have overlooked a principle always carefully 
observed by English Cba~cellor8 of the Exchequer: viz., that in imposing a duty, 
whether of customs or eXCise, the duty sbould be applied to all commodities which caD 
iD any way compete with. or h~ substituted for, the particular article to be t!1xed. 
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EXAMPLES. 

(1.) Chicory began to be imported for admixture with coffee from the Continent just 
after 1838. 

In 1833 chicory was charged with import duty to protect the revenue from coffee, 
Years afterwards it was grown in Yorksbire and other eastern counties, and 

In 1860 home-grown chicory was subjected to excise d\lty. In proposing the tax, 
Mr. Gladstone said: "It was intend&d to apply to any other productIOn to be used with 
.. coffee, as a protection to the coffee revenue, which had not grown, and which probably 
" would not grolV, as long as an article that assumed the appearance of coffee was free 
" from duty." 

'fhe excise on chicory is still retained. 
(2.) Sugar.-Duty abolished in 1873. 
So long as it existed the following were taxed :-

'Cane juice, Almond paste, 
Dried comfits, Preserved ginger, 
Succades, Dried cherries, 
Molasses, Marmalade, 
Confectionery, 

and all fruits and vegetables prepared in sugar and all manufactures of sugar. 
(3.) Spirit8.-The following are taxed at present :-

Cholroform, 
Collodion, 
Ether, 
Soap, with spirits, 
Chloral hydrate, 

Confectionery, with spirits, 
Cocoa and chocolate, with spirits 

additional, 
Iodide of Ethyl. 

Indian Spirit Duty.-When the duty on spirits was raised eight or ten years ago, it 
was found that eau de Cologne was being imported and drunk in India. A duty on eau 
de Cologne equivalent to that lin spirits was therefore imm~diately imposed. 

TOM GARNETT, President, 
United Cotton Manufacturers' Association, 

Radclyffe, Clitheroe. 

Enclosure No.7 . 

....,. ,",-STATEMENT by Mr. JOHN WHITTAKER, approved by the JOINT COMMITTEE OF COTTON 
, MANUFACTURERS AND OPERATIVES (see page 198). 

No.2. 

CORRESPONDENCII relative to DEPUTATION from the INDIAN COTTON DUTIES JOINT 
COMMITTEE OF EMPLOYERS AND OPERATIVES to the SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA. 

To LORD GEORGE HAMILTON\ india Office, London. 

• December 3, 1895. 
Joint Commi!tee Operati~es and Employers respectfUlly request yo~r Lordship to 

receive deputatIOn of operatIves, employers, lind M.P. s on cotton duties next week, 
Wednesday preferred. 

MAWDST.EY and TATTERSALL. 
71, King Street, Manchester. Joint Secretaries. 

CI 91180. c 



The- Uniled Cotton Manufacturers' Association, 
71, King Street, Manche~ter, . 

My LiJKJJ," .... ' .. . . Decembei :J, 189.'S., 
AT a meeting of the Indian Cotton Duties Joint Committee of' Employers and 

Operatives held here to-day, Mr. T. ·F. Mackiaon, of the· Fedetationof Master Cotton 
Spinners Association, pre~ided in ·the unavoidable absence of Mr. Tom' Garhett. 
There were also present.: ¥essrs.John Whittaker,. W. Tho01p~oD, W. Noble, ,James 
Fletcher, Joshua Rawlinson, E. Helm, Calder. Clegg, Luke Barker,. representing the 
eotton ef'lployers, an<I Messrs. David Holmes, W. Mullinj W. H. Wilkinson, Thomas 
Ashtol;, Jo~hu~ Barrows, J. Sidebotham, representing the cotton operatives. 

Messrs. Tom Garnett and W. Tattersall presented reports of their i?ten'ielv last 
Wednesday with the Secretary of State for India (Lord GeorgcHr.mdttm), and a 
resolution was unanimously passed expressing s!\ti~faction with sllch reports. 

The following resolution was unanimously passed, and' the secretary was directed to 
to forward it tn Lord ~eorge,Hamilton, viz. :- . 

"That this joint.c()lllmiitee of ;operatives and employers represclIting the Lancashire 
cotton trade desires to. expxess,its: istrong feeling of disappointment and dissatisfaction 
with the extraordinary delay tbat has taken place in replying to .the Lancashire memorial 
on the question of the Indian import duties, and trusts that the ,secretary of State for 
India will take such steps as will bring the matter to a head .without further delay, as 
the trade of the district is being hampered and harassed by the existin~ 'uncertainty." 

Weare, &c. 

Operativ!ls'. ~ecr~tary, Joint 
W. TATTERSALL, Secretaries. 

J. MAWDSI&lr,. '" '. "'} 

. '.' , , F.mployer~' ,~ccretary, 
The Right Han. Lord George Hamilton, M.P., 

. India Office, London. 

COpy LETTER from ,LoRD' GEOaGE HAMH.TON to Messrs. MAWDSLEY and TATTERSALL, 
Joint Secretaries, United Cotton ·Manufacturers' Association, dated 3rd December 
1895. 

(Published in" Manchester Courier" of 17th December 1895.) 

GENTLEMEN, 
As I have before stated, I will gladly.set: a deputation from Lancashire upon 

the Cotton Duties if they have any information . 'to add to that which I have already 
received,. . .... ' 

The Calton duties were 'imposed by ~p Act pf the Legislative. Council of the Govet~
ment of India, and any modification or change which investigation proves to be necessary 
mURt be made by that Council. 

It seems to be assumed that since .the adjournment of Parliament little has been done, 
either here or in India, in the direction of investigating the complaints of Lancashire or 
in formulating the alterations which may, be"necessary to ensure beyond question that 
thc duties are not protective in their operation. 

Such an assump~ion, if jt exists, is a).together erroneous. Both here and in India the 
question 'has)eliuever ?e~ore the Gove\"DII1ent, and sub~tantial advance. has been made 
towards placmgthe duties upon a more satisfactory footmg. 
. To adjust the 44tie~ levied .by t~e C';lstoms. e~te:nally and that obtained by Excise • 
mternall>:, so as ~o make them Identical 10 the.lr mc!de!1ce and opera.tion upon so vast 
aD(~ varymg al!. mdustry as that connected WIth spmnmg and weavmg cotton is no) 
easy task.. . . . 

1 should only add to the inherent difficulties if J were to say prematurely anything 
that either in India or here would increase existing irritation, or mar or postpone the 
settlement that should and pan be arrived at. 

I am quite prepared to receive a deputation on that condition; but those who come or 
are represented must not b~ surprised if, in the interests of a judicial and rapid settlement 
of the matter. my observatIOns arc reserved. 

(Signed) GEORGE HAMILTON. 



REPORT FROM" THE TIMES'" OF THE 12TH DECEMBER 1895, OP THE· DEPUTNliOl'll TO ,THFl 

SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA, ON THE lITH DECEMBER" 1895. 
; '\' 11 

THE . INDIA!!' COTtON· DUTIES. " , 

Lord' ~eol'ge Hamilton, Secretary of '51late . for india, received 'yesterday aftern'O'on 
at the I~dla Office, a large and representative deputation of gentlemen interested 'iri 'the 
Lan?ashire cotton trade, witb refer~nce 't(), thll Indian :tot'ton :dillies;i,rrhe 'deputation 
con~lsted of members' of Parliamel1t;;I\'jointcommittee of employetsand ,operatives, the' 
mayors of variouA Lancashire towns; 'representatives' 'of the Federation of l\fnstJers Cotton 
Spinners' Association,: the Unitell' Textile WorkPrg' Association, Nn.Hherll 'Ootton· 
Weavers' Association, Scotch dyers and ptioters, the chambers of commerce of Blackburn;' 
Bolton, and Oldham, and numerous other bodies representing all the masters' 'lmd: men'g 
associations in the cotton trade. Among the members of Parliament who' intimated their 
intention t;> be'present, and ~o~t of whom were present, were Mr. Coddington, ·Sit'iF. S. 
Powell, MClure; the MarqUIS of Lome, Mr. G. Whiteley, Mr. H~ Whiteley, 'Uolonel 
Blundell, SiT H. Howorth, Messrs. Wylie (Dumbartonshire), W. Sidebottol1\, Tomlinson, 
Pierpoint, Rutherford, Co!.ouel Mellor, Pln.tt Higgins, Harwood, Clare, Shephe.rd.Cross, 
Cawley, Kenyon, Ascroft, Madeu, Melville, Hoyds; Oswald, Hatch,' Horliby', and· 
Thomas Fielden. " . . . 

Mr. Coddington introdue~d the deputation, and stated that their object was' to place 
before the Secretary of State what they considered. to· be the uufair arrangement by 
which the duties had been assessed upon the English manufacturer· and not upon. the 
manufacturer in India. As a cotton spinner and manufacturer of over 40 years' standing, 
he wished to say of his own knowledge that the tariJf uow levied was distinctly protective. 
But even assuming that the duties were not protective and that< they were simply imposed 
for revenue purposes,. 'they' contended that' their competitors ,in India should pay a fair 
proportion. The onIY'argl\ment hl favour of imposing,the duties was that the financial 
necessities of Loudou rt:quired them; as "'The Times" of· Monday put it, "It was 
.. under the pressure of strong financial need that the Indian cotton dutie. were reimposed." 
That being so, it was fair that they sho!lld be levied upon the yarns and goods imported 
into, as upou the yarns and goods manufactured in, India. Almost the whole capital 
which was invested in the mills in India; he believed,'was English capital, and, there tore, 
any unfair incidence was practicallY"placing an advllntage in favour ot' the English 
capitalist in India as against the English capitalist in Engiand; (Hear, ·hear.) Evel1, in 
India itself there was not that unanimity of opinioll on the subject' which might generally 
be supposed. In the" Times of India" of March' 2,' it was 'l'eporred,that thcRon. 
W, R. MacdonIlelI, presidin~ at t4e annual qleeting of the Bompay Gbamb(!r of Commerce, 
stated that" A, majority of the ~pecial committee appo\nted b~ tJ;lC~ Chamber to:con;idl![ 
" the question of the. imposition of import duty-arid the chairrltall wa~ one of, the 
.. majority-were of opiniGn that a countervailing excise should be 'placed on all yarn~ 

-~Droduced !n India~ mills.': . He ~ent on t~ say that" contrary to th~ opiniou expressed 
" ~ the M J!low;ners~s~oelRtlOn, It was be~leved that a moderate e~clse ?ut,Y weuld be 
". no real hardshIp, for It was generally admllwd that there was lIO otner c1'nllzed country 
" in the world in which the public burdens were so light as in India. He accordingly 
.. saw no rt'8son why the consumers in India of counl1ry.made yarns, e\'en granting they 
"'belonged to the poorer classes, should not pay the same tate' of dutj as ,those' of ,their 
" fellow-countrymen who used goods made in Lancashire."Lllllcashire in ,this 'matter 
asked fo~ nothing: qu~ fairplay and j~stic~. , , . " , 

Mr. Tom Garnett, chairman of the joint committee of,empioyer~ !lnd operativ~son ,~hll 
Indian duties, stated that their case was set forth in the memorial (commented upon in 
n The Times" of Monday last),' whi~h had been forwarded'to the'Government:of India. 
Their case, so to speak, was now sub 'judice, but all the Same they felt it' their' duty'·to 
tell the 1I0bie lord. that the public mind of Lancashire' anp elsewhere was most seriously 
agitated on thi~ question. Indeed" he might say .that there was a. growing tide ·of 
indignation at what. they could not but consider the very long delay on the part of tbe 
Indian Government in answering a memorial sent in nearly silt months ago. The present 
state of uncertainty with: regard to the future of the dutiCd in .itself tended to aggr!lva~e 
the distress, and he, therefort'", begged the Secretary of State to accelerate any stepe which 
the Indian Government might be taking to Femedy the b.lDdicapping which Lancashire 
was suffering under • 
. 'Mr. David Holmes (Bhrnley), representing the operatives, quoted figures to show 
the injurious effect of the! duties on Lancashire trade. He stated that ,the export~of 
cloth to British India. for the first II months of 1895, were 2! per cent. helow those of 
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the same period of 1893,-although the great coal strike lessened the export to India in 
that year,-and showed a decrease of 22~ per c£'nt. upon last year's figures. In values 
the exports of this year so far showed a decrease of 14t J?er cent. compared with the first 
11 months of 1893, and of 29 per cent. compared wIth last year. These facts, he 
submitted, pointed conclusively to the fact that their looms and spindles had been 
stopped. 

Mr. J. Whittaker, Blackburn Chamber of Commerce, said that, while a year ago the 
fears of Lancashire were scouted as imaginary, 12 months' experience of the duties had 
resulted in a year of almost unprecedented prosperity to the Indian mills and unprecedented 
disaster to those of Lancashire. At present merchants were not disposed to place orderd 
till something definite was known about the future of the duties. Their great complaint, 
when the duties were reimposed, wa~ that Sir H. Fowler did not sufficiently consult the 
Lancashire people. He believed the right hon. gentleman did consult one 01' two gentle
men, but who they were he did not know; their names still remained in obscurity. In 
contradistinction to this Sir J . Westland stated in his manifesto that he had .. taken every 
h possible step to keep the Chamber of Commerce in Bombay and the millowners 
" Informed of the measures being tlLken there." Lancashire surely was eutitled to the 
slLllle consideration. He had some additional evidence to offer as to the protective 
character of the dut~es. In speaking of t~e iujustice th~t w~ do~~ to t.~e.?-ocd.:.:ct's' . .(lf. 
~oods ~ade from 20.s ~nd below, upon.wblC~ duty .must lJe paI9 .. ~ui.iut any correspond
!~g eX~lse du~y. on SImIlar ~ood~ mad~ ID IndIa, thel~ me~stflted that, " if the present 
" unfaIr. condItIons !Ire malDtalDed~ It must remit } .. I\tKe products of the Indian mauu-

factorJ~s supplantmg those of thIS country a~sgether." That fenr had been realised 
much qUJcke~ tha?- t~ey expec~d. Ah.eadf1$e manufacture of tbese goods had declined 
to .almost an IDfiDlteslmaI9u~ntlty. .He ha had interviews with several manufacturers of 
thIS ~Iass of goods, who. IDformed hIm tha their trade was absolutely ruined. In their 
case It ~ould not be demed, but had b5W;"omitted even in India, that this was abs\llute 
protectIon. They had also enJe:~~med to prove that the 5 per cent. import duty levied 
on the ad valorem valll;e of t~."'I'..,ods was only countervailed to tbe extent of 3t per cent. 
be~ause of the duty bel~9 ~ied ou the yarns only in India. That was a propol>ition 
wh!ch ~ould not be .d9~~d, if all the conditions which existed prior to the duty were 
mam~ame.d. In ad~Ilion to this It per cent. of which India had the advantage, there ,!as 
ano\ e~ clrc:ms.tfnce which had arisen out of the manner in which the dutie~ were leVied 
on C ot anJ.!;rn, which g~ve another It per cent. of advantage to the Hindu manu
factur~~. A:J this and more showed that the objections mentioned in their memorial were 
not mltlp'c db' b h' 'fi d 

)

_(;.at;. ~:::n ~~:;we::~~n~r~ ~ullill! Ol~ham (l!ni.ted Textile Workers' 
. sociation), Mr. T. Ashton (Amalgamated SpInners ASSOCIatIon), Mr. A. Emmott 
~ldham Chamber of Commerce), and the Mayor of Oldham also spoke. 

Colonel Mellor, M.P., testified, as the oldest representative of the cotton trade in tbe / 
House of Commons, that he had never known the feeling in Lancashire comparable with 
that which existed at the present time. The sufferings at the time of the American 
cotton famine were bravely endured because it was felt they were imposed by a Power 
over which they had no control, but in this case the blolV had been dealt by those of 
tlIeir own household. This gave a sting to the thing, which had aroused a feeling of 
resentment which was growing daily in the county palatine. 

Mr. G. Whiteley, M.P., in a short speech, dwelt, among other points, upon the 
sufferings of the workers through the depressed condition of their industry. 

Mr. Wylie, M.P.,.sp~ke for the Scotch dyers and ~rinters! who had, he said, joined 
hands with Lancashtre JD the endeavour to get the dutIes abohshed. 

Lord G. Hamilton, in reply, said: I felt it my duty, as soon as a general wish was 
conveyed to me from Lancashire that 1 should receive a deputation on the (:otton duties 
that I ought at once. to accede to the req~e~t, but I believ~ the majority of y~u know the 
conditions under whIch I expressed my wIlhngness to receIve such a deputatIOn. They 
are contained in a letter, and I think all those who have heard that letter read will 
understand the reasons wby I must now speak with a certain amount of reserve. Several 
of the speakers have reminded me that this is not the first time 1 have had tbe honour to 
receive a deputation from Lancashire. I went through the old agitation which took place 
some 20 yeaTS or more back, resulting in the abo!ition of t.he dutie~ imposed in Ind!a, and 
I am certain that no man who has had the offiCial expenence I have had and woo has 
come into contact with representatives of Lancasliire ever can pretend that this question 
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is a mere local one, or that those who spenk or agitate upon it are influenced by motives 
either of selfishness or of greed. (Cheers.)· I have endeavoured always to look at the 
question from one point of view and one alone-namely from the Imperial view (cheers) 
-not from the local interf'st~ of Lancashire on the one side or .of Bombay on the other. 
Now, it is admitted by everyone that, excepting perhaps the ties which race and religion 
!Day weave, the bonds of commerce are the most powerful instruments known jor knitting 
together the interests of scattered communities and of welding them together in an 
empire. But if trade and commerce p.re so to work they must operate equally for the 
interests which they touch (hear, hear), and whenever it is in any way necessary to adopt a 
tariff policy wbich ~ets great industrial communities in different parts of the world in the 
same empire in antagonism or collision one wits another, then the germs of disunion are 

. created and the stability of that empire is threatened. We all know that as locomotioe. 
and facilities of transport are accelerated ao<{ developed, so the power of trade and 
commerce both in binding aud disintegrating communities and empires is increased. 
Therefore, I have IIlways treasured up the happy words of the present Prime Minister, 
who, in summing up the controversy 20 yeaTS ago, said this was a matter of dangerous 
contention, and it was only uncler conditious of emergency or exigency that recourse in 
any way ought to be had to such a policy. 

THE FINANCIAL EXIGENCIES OF INDIA. 

Unfortunately, as several speakerf! have admitted, that financia1 exigency exists, and it 
was for the purpose of establishing an equilibrium in Indian finance that these duties 
Were imposed. Since they were imposed the position in Indian finance has slightly 
improved, and I hope it will continue to improve. Heference has been made to members 
of the Indian Government, and especi'ally to Sir J ames Westland; let me ~ay that I have 
had a great many communications with Sir James Westland. and a fairer, straighter, or 
stronger man I have n"ver met. He is bound to look at this question, as Finance 
Minister, from both sides, and I find no bias or prejudice in bis mind; indeed, in one 
sense, he is your best friend. If an equilibrium can be established between Indian 
expenditurp. and revenue, so that these duties can be dispensed with, it is admitted that 
they are the first tax that should be dealt with. No man has striven harder to effect that 
end tban Sir James Westland, and if in the course of a few years that satisfactory result 
is attained, it will be more due to Sir James Westland than to any other living man. The 
principle involved is an important one, and I think some of the critics hardly realise the 
magnitude of the interests which you repres~nt. Great Britain is the greatest manu
facturing and exporting country in the world. I do not know if many people are aware 
that, taking the returns of the last ten years, the export~ of the cotton trade alone 
comprise 25 per cent. on the average of the whole total annual exports of Great Britain. 

__ Jhey amount on the average to the enormous total of 60 millions stirling. On the other 
h~d, India is the great receiving market for cotton goods. Its population comprises 
one-fifth of the human race, and it has taken during the past ten years on the average 
from 30 to 40 per cent. of the total cotton exports of this country. Therefore the 
question is one which you are perfectly right in raising in the sbape you bave done. I 
have looked at it from both points of view. No one will contend that it is for the benefit 
of India tbat the consumers there should pay 5 per cent. more than they did before; and 
therefore, if a satisfactory. equilibrium between income and expenditure could be 
establisbed, it would be as much to the interests of India as <if Lancashire that the duties 
should be abolished. It is, as has beeD, observed, a) most impo'sible to draw a hard-and
fast line through a vast number of varying qualities of goods and say that a tax shall 
only apply 011 this side of the line and not on the other. (Hear, hear.) The inevitable 
tendency of increase on one side is to draw up those on the other in sympathy with it, 
and theretore the Indian consumer will understand that in the aggregate he pars under 
this system more. for his cotton goods than the Government receive from the duties 
imposed. Therefore, we are all agreed that if we had the power to dispense with these' 
duties we would gladly do so. There is equal agreement as to the conditions under which 
the duties were imposed. Sir H. Fowler stated in the clearest possible manner that, in 
hiN opinioll, the duties were in no Rense to be protective. And he was so confident that 
they would not operate in that direction that he did not commIt Parliament before 
imposing them. The Indian Government have fully accepted the conditions under which 
alone they were to legislate, and it will be observed that in the circullir recently addressed 
to the Bombay Chamber of Commerce they announced that they intended loyally to 
adhere to the conditions. 
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THE ALLEGED DELAY. 
, 

,Now I come toihe main point of the speeches-namely, that there h~8 been considerable, 
8!ld even, as some put ~t, unwarrantable delay. in answerin~ the: me~orial I J"ecei~ed s0l!le 
tIme back. On that pomt, I want, gentlemen, Just to bear ID mmd what are the dlfficull1e& 
of the Council here and tbe Council in India. These duties have been imposed on the 
c;ondition that an excise is to fully countervail the import duty. To establish perfect 
equality is an exceedingly difficult matter. Mr. Whittaker, who is a complete master of 
every techniclllityof t~e cotton business, met my prede~ess{lr, :S~r H. Fowler, here wit!1 
others oil May 27. SIr H. Fowler asked them to state 1U a SUCCInct form on pllper theIr 
case. It arrived on July 9. You will see, therefore, that although they were experts, 
prnro6singa knowledge of all the technicalities of the cotton trarle, yet I~ven in drawing 
up ono, side of the case they occupied no less than six weeks. I do not think it is 
unreasonable that the Indian Government, who have to consider not one side only hut 
both sides of the case, and-if we come to the opinion that any alteration is necessary
have to consider what those alterations should be, it is not unre'lsonable that we should 
be allowed a little time to mature our answer. I can assure you that, so far from there 
being delay, as soon as the general election was oiVer, I took the matter in' hanuand 
have been in constant communication with the Indian Government ever since. Now, you 
will understand that it would h'lvc been easy to have sent an answer very quickly to a 
memorial of that kind. Whenever a petition or a memorial is, addressed to II. Government 
praying for alteration in a tariff, if Gov,ernment. wishes to refuse the memo~ial, they can 
answer quickly; but if, on the other hand, they believe there is something in tbc 
memorial that requires further consideration, and that upon further consideration 
legislation may he necessary, then the position is changed. It is a cardinal maxim in 
tariffs that no Government should allow a great interval to el .. pse between the declaration 
of their intention and their action upon such intention. You know it is the invariable 
ilractice when any deputation waits on the Chancellor of the Exchequer in reference to 
any existing tax, that they do not get a nnal answer until he introduces the Bud"et. 
Now, we have made considerable advance, and I hope that in the course of a very short 
time, we may be able to give you an answer. To every pledge that my predecessor made 
of course I adhere; and I ~incerely hope that whatever conclusions we may arrive at may: 
iIi Bome way, contribute .towards the re.es~ablishment of the prosperity of your industry. 
Mr. Holmes drew attentIon to the great dIfference between the amount of piece goods 
exported last year and tbis year, and he seemed entirely to attribute the difference of 
22~ per cent. to the action of the cotton duties. But it m.ust be recollected that last· 
year the exports to India were exceptionally high. I believe they exceeded the quantity 
imported in any preceeding year. Stocks w~re, undoubtedly, excessive at the commence
mentof the year, and I have little doubt that these excessive stocks contributed materially 
to the difference betw;:en the exports of this and last year, to which attention has been 
called. But I quite admit the force of one statement made by different speakers. Wh~n 
a trade is in so depressed a condition as the Lancashire cotton trade is, uncertainty us· to 

. its future tends greatly to aggrav!lte that depression. 

WHAT LANCASHIHE HAS TO FACE. 

1 have looked at the question perfectly impartially, and 1 say frankly to you that I do 
not believe, even if it Wl're possible, that repeal would at once bring to YOll all the pros
perity you anticipate. From the figures relating to the exports of Iudia, I find that 
during the last 10 years the value of cotton exports from Great Britain to countries other 
than India, has not increa~ed; but, on the other hand, the exports from the Indian mills 
during that period have literally doubled, and there is this year a large increase in the 
amount exported. Therefore, it is clear that quite independently of these inmort duties, 
and in places where the.v do not opt!rate, there is increasing competition between the 
products of Indiaa and La~:ICashire cott?~ mills. It is ~e.tter to look the situation in the 
fac~. You have to deal With new condItIOns of competItIon. . 

EQUALITY OF TREATMENT. 

I believe in t~e capacity of La~cashire to adapt herself to almost any condition, PIO
vided she has/aIr pl!'-y. That faIr play you ask fr0!ll the pr~scnt Government.. They, 
in common WIth th~~r predecessors, are pledged to gwe that faIr play, and by fall' play I 
mean perfect equalIty of treatment. (Cheera.) You ask for nothin .. more and as I 
understand, Bombay asks for nothing more. You have stated that the Indian G~vern~ent 



have unduly consulted the Bombay Chamuev'of Commerce and merchants upon their 
legislation, but you must J'ecollect that tbe cotton merchants at Bombay were the pnly 
persons whom the Indian Govcrnmen,t could consult. And you contended, I think, that 
my predecessor in office did not sufficiently consult Lancashire. Well, I am fully in 
possession of the views of Lancashire. Lancashire wishes certain alterations to be made 
in the existing tariff. I am bound under these conditions to let Bombay have its fuli SIiY 

on any such proposition. Therefore, if I cannot say any more to you than this, I think. 
we can exchange ideas whicb, to a celtain extent, will be satisfactory. You impress upon 
me tbe necessity of pushing thi~ matter forward as rapidly as possible in consequence of 
I{reat damage being done to your industry. i admit tha.t that fact is already known to 
tbe Viceroy, and I will emphasize it· by repeating to him tbe result of tbis interview; 
(Ghecrs. )On the other hand, I think you will agree tha.t, pending the date at whiclj 
we can remove thcse duties, whatever is done now should be done fully, thoroughly, and 
finally. In wha.tever spirit any changes may be considered, it mqst be of any equitable 
and judicial character. It is essential they should be associated with such a full investi~ 
gntion of every detail of this complicated question ~hat we should not fail in onr. 'object, 
the fulfilling of t.be pledges we have given. (Cheers.) I can assure you t will do mJ 
best to accelerate the reply and decision of the. Indian Government, and I will fDrward to 
the Indian Government the substance of the communications which you have made to 
me, and I am quite confident these communications ,will be received in a sympathetic 
and equitable spirit. (Cheers.) 

On the motion of Mr. Coddington, the thanks of the deputation were cordially voted 
to Lord George Hamilton for his cqurteous r~ply. 

(J4 
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No.3 .. 
TBLEGRAPHIC COMMUNICATIONS between the SECRETARY OF STATB and'the VICEROY, 

16th January to 6th February 1896. 

Telegram, 16tb January 1896. 

FroJII VICEROY, CALCUTTA, to SECRETARY OF STATE, LoNDON. 

The Government of India have agreed to apply cotton duties to Indian and imported 
goods equally, thus :-(a) woven goods only will be dutiable, yarns will be free; (6) we 
retain no dividing line at 20s, duty will be the same for all counts; (c) rate of duty will 
be reduced to 3i per cent. because we desire to avoid excessive increase· on Indian mill. 
made goods, to have low rate on coarse goods in common use, and to diminish any 
advantage given to bandloom industry; (d) grey goods will be tariffed as suggested by 
~ir James Westland; (e) we cannot agree to any excise duty on the "handloom 
mdustry . 
. Are these decisions approved by you t 

Telegram, 16th January 1896. 

From VICEROY, CALCUTTA, to SECRETARY OF STATE, LONDON. 

Clause (d) of Illy message of 16th January. Sir James Westland's suggested tariff 
assigns values to 13 classes of grey goods; otber woven goods will be taxed ad valorem. 

Telegram, 17th January 1896 • 

. From SECRETARY OF STATE, LONDON, to VICEROY, CALCUTTA. 

I approve decisions respecting cotton duties, as explained in your message dated 16th 
January. Please state when your decision will be published. Till then papers will be 
confidential. . 

Telegram, 18th January 1896. 

From VICEROY, CALCUTTA, to SECRETARY OF STATE, LONDON. 

In reply to your inquiry of 17th January. We shaIrintroduce Cotton Duties Bills.on 
Thursday next. Details regarding our measures can be published before that date. 

TELEGRAMS. 

]<'rom SECRETARY OF STATE to VICEROY. 

January ~9, 189(>' 
I have received resolutions from Joint Indian Import Duties Committee of Lancashire 

masters and operatives, of which following is substance :-" Nothing short of entire 
" abolition will 'remove all cause' of complaint, and equa.l taxation of all products of both 
.. Indian and Lancashire n-iI1~ would have heen most equitable course. Rut provided all 
.. goods bleached, dyed or printed by steam power pay excise duty on finished values at 
" same rate as similar imported goous, then proposed lIleasurE: of uniform customs and 
" excise duty of 31' per cent. on power loom cotton goods removes serious inequalities 
" and is solution of present difficulties least open to objection. Lancashire respectfully 
" hopes Indian Legislature may paRS present measure into law in preference to other 
.. alternative suggested." Also resolution from Manchester Chamber of Commerce that 
Chamber concurs with proposed uniform customs and excise duty at 3t per cent. on 
power 100m goods as solution of present difficulties least open to objection, so long as 
ilulies financially necessary. 
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From SECRETARY OF STATE to VICEROY. 

February 4, 1896. 
Your telegram of 2nd "'ebruary. Cotton dutil's. Please telegraph when Bill become. 

law, giving brief outline of measure for publication here. State from what date ,change 
will take effect. ' 

From VICEROY to' SECRETARY OF STATE. 

Februarv 6, 1896. 
Your telegram of 4th Fflbruary. Bills passed Council 3rd February, and came ,into, 

force same date. Tariff Act removes dUly altogether from yarns of all kinds, and reduces, 
duty on piece goods and other cotton manufactures' from 51er cent. to 3t per cent. 
ad valorem. Cotton Duties Act simiIarily exempts yarns 0 Indian manufacture, and 
imposes duty of 3t per cent. on woven goods of all counts manufactured by Indian: 
mills. Tariff values assigned by notification to goods forming great bulk of production, 
in India. A part from provisions in, regard to stock in hand, no other substantial 
&Iteration has been made in law of last year. 

No.4. 

ABSTRACT of the PROCEEDINGS of the COUNCIL OF THE GOVERNOR GENERAL OF INDIA, 
assembled for the purpose of making LA.WS and REGULATIONS under the provisions 
of the Indian Councils Acts, 1861 and 1892 (24 & 25 Viet. c. 67., and 55 & 56 Vict. 
r. 14). 

The Council met at Government House on Thursday, the 23rd January 1896. 

PreB~nt : 

The Honourable Sir A. E. MILLlIR, Knight, <.:.S.I., Q.C., presiding. 
His Honour the LIlIUTlINA.NT-GOVERNOR OF BENGAL, K C.S.I. 
His ExcellencI' the COMMANDEIl.-IN-CUIEF, G.O.I.E., K.C.B., V.C. 
The Honourable Lieutenant-General Sir H. BRACKENBURY, K.C.B., K.C.S.r., R.A. 
The Honourable Sir C. B. PRITCHA.RD, K.C.I.E., <.:.S.I. 
The Honourable Sir J. WESTLA.ND, K.C.S.1. 
The Honourable J. WOODBURN,C.S.I. 
The Honourable Prince Sir JAHAN KADR MEERZA MUHAMMAD WAHID ALI BAH1DUR, 

K.C.I.E. 
~ _. The Honourable MOHINY MOHUN Roy. 

~he Honourable C. C. STEVENS, C.S.I. 
The Honourable A. S.' LETHBRIDGE, C.S.I., M.D. 
The Honourable M. R. Ry. P. ANANDA CHAItLU, Rai Bahadur. 
The Honourable Sir G. H. P. EVA.Ns, K.C.I.E. 
The Honourable ALAN CADELL, <':,S.l. 
The Honourable J. D. REEB, C.I.E. 
The Honourable G. P. GLENDINNING. 
Tbe Honourable Nawab AMIIt-UD·DIN AHMAD KHAN, C.I.E., Bahadur, Fakharuddoulab, 

Chief of Loharu. 
The Honourable RAo SAHIB BALWANT RAO BHUBKATE. 
The Honourable P. PLAYFAIR, C.I.E. 

NEW MEMBER. 

The Honourable M. R. Ry. P. ANANDA CHARW, Rai BahRdur, took his seat as an 
additional Member of Council. 

COTTON DUTIES AND TARIFF BILLS. 

The Honourable Sir James We3tland moved for leave to introduce a Bill to provide 
for the imposition and levy of certain duties on cotton .goods. He s~id :-

" It will be in the recollection of the Council that when first we re-impo~ed the import 
duties I ·was charged, in introducing the Bill for this purpose, on 1st March l894, to 
announce that Her Majesty's Government were not prepared at that time to assent to 
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the inclusion of cotton yarns and fabrics among the articles liahle to duty. Thcy 
undfrtook, however, to give the question further consideration if the state of exchange 
w~ Buch, a.~toshoWthat further revenues were necessary for the maintenance of financial 
IlquiIibriumJn Jndia; , We were obliged to re-submit t.he case acco~dingly. towards t~e 
eOlt of 1894, and Her Majesty's Government then assented to the ImposItion of 'dutIes 
on cotton goods, under condition~ which I announced to the Council on 17th December 
1894 in the following tern:s :-

". Her Majesty'spovern~\I~' representing, the supreme I!ut~ority in the adminib'ration 
of India, and followlDg'the instructions of' the House of Commons, have stipulated that, 
if we are (Jbliged'by:stress of finance to impose an import duty on cotton goeds, we must 
deprive it ora protective character 'by imposing an equivalent duty upon similar goods 
ma.nufactured in India, to the extent to which these enter into direct.' competition with 
goods importedJrom t.h~Unit.ed Kingdom: . . 

"I\< We IDet: this condition, faIrly as we thought, and certalDly, as I shall easily stow the 
Council,much 'more fairly than Manchester at all underst!tnds, by the Cl?tton Duties 
Act,passed in December 1894. ' , , ' 

'.<., Our 'proceedings, or rather the prooeedings of Het Majesty's Government in this 
matter, were made the subject of discussion in Parliament on 21st February 1895. ' It is 
not my intention to quote any portion of the discussion that then took plaee, beyond 
what is necessary to show the position which Her Majesty's Government took up. The 
Secretary ot State for India, speaking in t\Ie debate, referred to a distinction upon which 
our then proposals were largely based, namely, the distribution of the trade into two 
elements, onli the Indian share confined to the coarser counts, and the other the English 
confined. to the finer ones, and said :~ 

.' * ,0, *) * * * 
" , It is said in India that between 20s and 24s competition does not begin. 1 have 

already said,tha~,,, ,,, <', , , , 

" , " If you can prove that the 20 limit is too low and should be raised to 24, power 
is reserved to the Indian Government,wit~ t.he consent of the Secretary of State, to 
alter that figure.". . , 

" , ! say that the same principle applies to my Lancashire fri.:mds. . If they can show 
that this limit works injustice to them, and is in anyway. protective, I am equally 
pledged to remedy the evil. Our principle has been all through that there shall not be 
protection.. No. one.·will say that it is possible, in the imposition of any new tax, 
especially a complicated excise tax, to deal at the first moment. with all the possibilities 
of the case, or to strike off a measure which will not.require amendment. I say frankly 
and openly to the Lancashire manufacturers, as I. 'already, have .said to the Scottish 
manufactUrers in dealing with dyed yarns,-, . 

" 'If you will prove that there is any injustice dOlle to you, I will do my best to 
remed y that injustice.' 

" 'This is purely a question for inquiry, and for inquiry alon~. It is impossible to 
discuss it on the floor of this House. Given the evil and injustice, we will endeavour 
to find a remedy.' 

"And it was upon this assurance that the House of Commons for the, time 
abandoned the discllssion. 

"And here I would stop for a moment to explain that I desire through.mt my 
remarks to avoid any allusions to the personality of the two high officers who during 
these proceedings ,have held the office of S~creta:~y of State for India. ~e policy of the 
Secretary of State has, throughout these dISCUSSIons, been perfectly contlD110US; and if 
I were to speak by name of Sir Henry Fowler or of Lord George Hamilton, instead of 
me~ely speaking of th~ .Secretary of State. I migh~ be understood as c~ntrasting the 
action of these two MIDIsters of the Crown when I !Otend merely to deSCrIbe the initial 
and the final stages of the same proceedings, and might convey the impression, for which 
Jbelieve there. is absohltely no warrant, that the questio~ ~ some.way entered on a new 
phase, or was ID some way affected, by the change of MIOIStry whIch took place in June 
last. 

e. In response to the invitation implied in the Secretary of State's remarks in Parlia
me,~t. a deputation. of l:ancashiremanufa~ture~s' presented .themselves to the Secretary 
of State .on 27th Ma,f, WIth t~e professed mt~ntt.:ln of showmg that they were unjustly 
treated ID respect of the ~ndia~ ~ot.ton dutIes. U.nfortun!'tely the case'was not very 
~uch advanced by. the ,dlscnssl~n, f~r the deputatIon omItted wha~ from our point of 
VleJtl"Rnd from that of Her Majesty s Government was the essential element in the 
'\\lhnle ,matter, namely, the statement of the actual facts· and .statistics bearing -on 
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the ,questioll. The. Secretary of State's final reply, to . the deputation was as 
. follows:- , ' . ", '. 

" , Now wh'at I want you to do,.if you Lancashire gentlemeq would do it, is drop all 
'luestions' ahout competition with Bombay; drop all questions ah0ut public feeling, in 
Lancashire, and do not say anything about general elections, ~d abuuttnembers, of 

. Parliameot being infl)lenced, or forming agitations, or anything. else, but take your 
stud upon the distinct economical principle whicb. I 't~ink everyoody will &ssent to, 
nalJlely, that. you have no right to be put at a disadvantage by the imposition, upon the 
product of your county, of a prQtec\ive duty. . 

* * * * '* 
" " You say" this countervailing excise duty is not a countervailing excise duty and i~ 

unfair to us." That is your contention. Now, then, I sny; give me your M'gumt!nts; 
give me your statistics; give me yunr figures in proof of tbis, and give me 'the' arguments 
and statistics and figures which are clear and are not disputable.' , ' " 

.. The result was that the Manchester manufacturers drew up, a formal statemc:nt of 
their case in a document which bears date July 9th, 1895, and which has be~n.tnadl' 
pUblic.in India. It. was not until the receipt.of this document that the GovernDielilt was 
in a position to deal with the matter, o~ even to know exactly what the claims of the 
Manchester manufacturers were. I have no intention of going through thia .document 
at length. A great part of it I consider to be really beside tbe question. I can sec !l0 

useful object, for example, in discussing in what. degree the several elem.?nts of. raw 
,material, labour, freig'\lt, wear and tear of' machinery, &c., &c., enter into the value of a 
pie<:e of cloth. Such matters might be discussed till, doomsday, and'fe would be no 
nearer a decision on the subject, I utterly deny that even accepting all these, 6gilre~ 
tc) be trne they in any way lead to, or. even bear QPon, the eonclusion ths.t Ma.nchester 
wants to base upon them, namely, that Manchester goods pay two or three .times the 
tax paid by Indiun mal)ufacturers. The question iil, to . my mind" most amply and 
ably discussed in the letter which we have received from the l\fillow,ners' Association of 
Bombay. The process adopted ill the Manchester doc~ment is as if one were .. to,attempt 
to find the heat of the weather by elaborate calculatIons founded. upon the altitude of 
the sun, the latitude of the place, and the state of the atmosphere, instead of by the 
simpler process of looking at the thermometer and ,reading ,it off. Ordinary grey
shirtings imported from .Manchester pay duty, as will be seen from any price current, 
upon a~ \'alue of ahout 8 annal! a pound. Manufactured in India" the ealculRtion comes 
out tbus: A pound of woven ,goods contained about '85 of yarn,' which if of 258 
or 30s, pays duty at i annas a pC)und. The articles therefore pay duty, in ~his respect 
alone, on 7 X '85 or 6 annas a pound. I shall not enter on the question of the 
additional payments of duty on storeb, which, the Indian mill owners claim, make. up 
part, if not the whole, of this difference between 8 aunas and 6; but these figures. are 
enough to show that the statements of the Manchester merchants as to the differences 

" -uf duty are greatly exaggerated, and that, for practical purposes, we need not concern 
ourselves with the 'elaborate calculations of the elements' that enter .into the find 
value of the finished product. Customs duties, all the world over, when levied upon 
value, have regard to the value at the port where they are levied, and no Govemment 
would for a moment admit the cry of protectiou as between two countries, because the 
final value, being the same. in hoth cases, was made up in different proportions of raw, 
material,labour,and freight. We may, like other countries, safely leave all such matters 
out of account. 

«But although the Manchester case is in these and. some other points much exag
gerated., there are two matters i~ which we ~eel we must admit that the treatmerit of 
Inrlian and of Manchester goods IS not on qUIte the same level. 

. " The first of these is the effect of our drawing .the line of taxat'ion, f9r Indian goods, 
at 20. We did so beclluse we ascertained that the amount of imported goods below that 
line was very ~mall. As regards yarns, indeed, the amount of g<;lQds imported', below 
that count (if we exccpt the coloured yarns imported into Burma, for: which we. bay<! 
made special arrangements) i~ admitted to be insignificant., The amount 'Ofcoarsa 
\foven goods imported from England is at the most very small indeed" but it . cannc;>t he 
said t.Q be ,non-exi~t~nt; b~t Manchester claims, and there appears to b.e SOme rellson in 
the c1s,\Ql,that the exemptIOn of tile cnarsergoods create~. adiffcrence in price het'i\'een 
the coarser and the finer, which tend~ to diver.t the cours~ of consumptiQl\t!"l>JD the finer 
to the coarser. ' 

~. They claim also that there is no such maJ.·ked differel1cebetween the gO(lds above the 
line and the goods. below the line, .as would prevent the latter tin which India is chiefly 
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ini.erested), from being largely substituted for tbe former (in which Lancashire is chiefly 
jntere~ted). The IJancashire manufacturers claim that they can spin :.lOs just ·as easily 
as higher counts, and that they could, if they were not prevented by our fiscal measures, 
substitute for the cloth they at present send to India a cloth made wholly or rartly of 
non-dutiable counts which would be a substitute for, and find the same market as, their 
present importations. On this question of fact, or of probability, I udmit that I differ· 
from the Manchester merchants, and I believe with the Indian mill-owners, to whose 
memorandum on the subject I a~ain refer, that Lancashire cannot, except in the case of a 
few exceptional goods such as dlllls, lay down in India woven goods of the coarser kinds at 
prices that can at all compete with those of Indian-produced goods. But I admit that 
Manchester may justly object to being prevente!l from trying the experiment by our 
insisting upon interposing in the way of it. a duty to which we do not subject the goods 
of Indian manufacture. 

" The conclusion to which the Government of India have come upon this matter is 
one in which, so far, it is supported by the Chambers of Commerce both of Calcutta and 
of Bombay, and is that it is not possible to longer maintain the system by which an 
exemption is granted to goods of 20 and under, wben they are of Indian manufacture, 
but refused wben they are imported by sea. We justified the difference a yeaI' ago, 
because, though we admitted that the difference would operate protectively, if it operated 
at all, we held that as a matter of fact Manchester goods lay entirely outside its opera
tion. It will be seen, in fact, that the objec\ions urged by Manchester are rather against 
its indirect than its direct operation, and in this sense we admit that the rule constitutes 
an element of protection which violates the principles laid down for ollr guidance, both 
in fOllDer days and now, by Her Majesty's Government. 

" The second- point in which the Manchester case is admitted by us to have some 
foundation, is in the allegation that the tax levied upon yarns which are afterwards 
woven into cloth is pro tanto a lighter tax than is levied upon the completed manufac
tured articl~. I have already dealt with the actual measure of this difference and shown 
that it is lit all events very much less than Manchester asserts it to be, but that it is a 
difference of operatiQn which may result in a difference of amount I do not think we can 
deny. We cannot say that the two rates of taxation, viz., that upon imported goods 
and that upon Indian-manufactured goods, are precisely equal when they are levied 
upon different bases .. I have pointl'.d out the grounds on which we considered that they 
were practically equal, and these grounds were to some extent endorsed by the Secretary 
of State in replyin~ to the deputation which met him upon 27th May. Without com
mitting himseli to the accuracy of the figures which were put forward upon the Indian 
side, he reminded the deputation that these claims, relating to differential taxation on 
stores, were m!lde by the Indian mill-owners, and that to give a reply to them and say 
on which side the balance lay, it was necessary at least' to go very precisely into these 
figures: 

" If Lancashire trade were in a flourishing condition, I cannot help thinking that these 
differences woo uld have been considered to be more theoretical than practical, and would 
not have given rise to the reclamations with which we have now to deal . 

•• But we cannot conceal from ourselve.s the fact that Lancashire trade has recently 
been in a depressed condition, although we certainly contend that the cirl:um~tances out 
of which this depression arises havE'! nothing to do with Indian cotton duties. The 
question is dealt with, better than I can deal with it, in the letter from the Bengal 
Chamber of" Commerce of January 3rd last. Strenuous competition all the world over 
is taking away from Lancashire what used to be almost its monopoly of the piece. goods 
markets. In China and Japan, as well as in India, manufacture has been and is being 
brought at the same time to the supply of the raw material, and to the door of the 
c0!lsumer. Thc Secretary of State, in receiving the other day a Lancashire deputation, 
saId :-

" , I quite admit the force of one statement which, I think, was common to every 
speaker, namely, that when a trade is in so depressed a condition as yours, an uncertainty 
as to its future tends gr6atly to aggravate that' depression. But I have looked at this 
matter perfectly impartially, and 1 say very frankly to you that I do not. believe even if 
it were possible .for us and in our power to repeal these cotton duties, that would' at once 
bring to you all the prosperity which you anticipate. I have looked carefully into 
the iigures relating to the exports from In~ia: I find that during the past ten years the 
value of the cotton exports from Great BrJtam to countries other than India has not 
increa~ed, but on the othe! hand, th~ expor.ts fro!" the India~ mills during that period 
have hterally doubled, ana they are lDcreasmg still, and there IS thi! year a large jncrease 
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in the amount exported. Therefore, it is clear that quite independent of those import 
duties, and in' place~ wlrere those import duties do not operate, there i~ increasing 
competition between the products of Indian mills and the products of Lancashire. I 
make this statement because I think it is much better for us frankly and fully to 
look this situation in the face. You have to deal now with new conditions and uew .. , . 
competlllon . 

.. It i~ not surprising uuder these circumstance~ that Lancashire should jealouely 
scrutinize all the advantages which ns rivah in the East may possess, and should raise 
objections to any artificial advantages being added to those which nature already confers. 
And these considerations add a special responsibility to those who, either in this country 
or in England, have the administration of these matters. Whatever may be the immediate 
future of thc Lancashire industry, it behoves us to De careful that none of its misfortune. 
-if any such should be in store;-be in any way attributable to any uuequal act.ion on. 
our part. The history of the pa.t 10 or 15 years shows that Indian indust.ries in a 
fair field and without any adventitious aid, can even more than hold their own; and mill
owners and merchants in India are at one in declaring' that they want no special terms, 
of any kind, no treatment in which Manchester is not ~dmitted to a perfectly equal 
share. 

" We are anxious, therefor£, ou t,hese gl'Ouuds to secure a perfect equality of trcatment 
-not merely an equality attained by difterent processes, calculated to lead to a result 
that in our opinion shall be equal, but an equality that shall be c(\nspicuously Ruch-a 
system that shall weigh in precisely the same way and to precisely the same degree on 
both sides. We hav!' always wished to hold the balance with perfect fairness between 
the two parties, and to give to neither of them any reasonable claim that it is subjected. 
so far as cotton duties go. to any disadvantage as compared with the other. We admit, 
that the means by which we have sought to obtain this equality leaves something open 
to controversy; our desire is now to close that controversy by assimilating the medlorls 
as well as equalising the results . 

.. We have carefully considered the snggestions that have been mad'e to apply the 
discriminating line of 20s to imported goods as well as to Indian manufactured goo<Js; 
but we believe that we can find in thi. no perm~nent solution of the difficulty. As 
regards yarns, such a line is easy enough to work. There is no difficulty in discrimina
ting yarns with ell:actitude according to count. But when we attempt-to apply to woven 
goods a similar line of discrimination, we believe it is not possible to do it with that 
exactitude which is requisite as a bllsis of taxation. We believe that careful tests by 
experts can establish, as regards any woven yarns, that they are within one or two counts 
of any given standard, but this unfortunat.ely leaves a certain margin for dispute; and, 
as we have not merely to protect the revenue from frauds directed towards obtaining 
exemption where exemption is not due. but have also to protect the honest trader from 
the trader who does not draw so finely the lines of conscientious dealing, we are unwilling 
to -undertake. if we can avoid it. a system the operation of which will certainly be
jealously watched. and which may have to be abandoned from sheer difficulty in 
working. _. 

"Then we find that these precise lines are not adapted to the actual work of Indian 
mills. English mills can spin and we!lve to within half a count of the standard at which 
they aim, but by rellSOIi ot differences of climate, of' moisture, and of materials Indian 
yarns may differ, in their absolute standard, by as much as two counts from what the 
spinning master aims at producing. The consequence is that the weaving master has to 
remedy these detects. He aims at producing a fabric that shall weigh exactly so much, 
no more and no less, per piece. If It is le~s the purchaser will not take it, and if it is 
more the manufacturer is seIling more material than he is paid for. He is obliged, 
therefore, when bis material is running heavy. to correct it by inserting lighter and finer 
yarns; and thus, even while carrying out an order to weave cloth of count 20. he may 
be obliged, by the necessities of working, to use in part of it yarns which have been sent 
him as 22s. When we are taxing yarns a difference of this kind is of no consequence. 
What seiler and purchaser take· as a bundle of 20s we may also reckon. for purposes of 
taxation, as 20s, though part of it may. by absolute measure, be really 22s. But it 
would obviously be unfair when a weaving master, attempting to weave what has to be 
sold and bought as undutiable cloth of 208, and which on the whole -average is 20., is 
obli~ed. as a manufacturing necessity of adjustment, to interpolate sODle yarns delivered: 
to him as 22s, to subject him in consequence to a dut.y that he could not recover from 
his pUl't:h"ser. 
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" And this leads me to talk of another difficulty which we would .have to JDeet in the 
same connexion, namely, the regulation of the tax up0l! c10ih of which, the warp is of 
undutjable count and the weft is dutiable. Such cloth would require to be adjusteq to 
the tax by'calculation or estimate, and not by any fixed stslldard, and ~he process would 
gh"e rise again to"reclamations asto inequality ,of treatment." :,. " 
. "'these difficulties are. in the opinion of the Government of India, sufficient to forbid 

the hope of a settlement that. is likely to be permanent if we attempt to draw a line, say, 
at'20s';anddeclareall cloth of. finer .. counts to be liab~e to dutl, ~n~ all,others to be free. 
S6 far as were' revenue'conslderatlons go, such a lme of dIscnmmation would not be 
open to much 'objection; wc would' probably lose little revenue, for, as I have already 
said, hardly any coarse~count doth is imported, and it is at least bpen to doubt if much 
would be imported: But the difficulties of working the system. would be fatal to it, as 
in-fact tbey proved in oUr experience of 1'5 years ago. And there is not much us~ in 
our introducing a system which, we believe, would only give rise, to a new series of 
controversies.' ., . t , .. " , 

. i .. Ftdin what I have 'said 'it will be seen that the Government of' India have come to It 
cobclusion 'on the following twb' points: first, the countervailing excise duty to be levied 
in thi~ country must be adiJ;'ect duty upon woven goods (as the import duty is); and, 
second, the discriminating line of division at No. 20 or any other count must be given 
up ;,.aOO· I :may're!Dark here,before the Council take fright at this last proposition, that 
I ,have, as will be seen before I come to the end ,of my proposals, a fair compensation to 
ofl'er:for the additional burdeh which is involved 'in it. ' " . 

"Now I consider if'An almost self-evident axiom that ail excise duty, ill order to he 
workable, mnst be as simple in its operation as possible. If w~ have to complicate it 
with all sorts ofprovi~ionsaboU:t drawbaCkS, compensations, &c., dr if we have to arrange 
matters so that tbe mills have to be .worked with reference to the excise' (Juty, instead of 
the excise duty being worked with refcrence to mill operations, we are attempting what 
we will find impracticable. All' questioris'ofduty upon mill products in India are 
inextricably mixed up with questions of drawback on exportation. Obviously we have 
no business to tax goodswhichare, I'\llj,nufacturedfor exporf;..-\ve would only be weighting 
our own manu£ac~ures in their, competition with other countries '-and there is further 
serious, objection to making tbemgo through the form of. assessment to duty and 
subsequent exemption from it on account of exportation. 

" To provide fOf & duty on woven goods at' the Indian mills, in Itddition to a duty 
upon yams, involves a number of complicated provisions. We must, as I have just 
pointed out, provide for drawbacks. on exportation, which, in the case of the Bombay 
mills, comes to a very large proportion of the' whole amonnt produced, We must 
further provide against double levy of ,duty, namely, first oil production of yarns, and 
afbirwards on the weaving of the same yarns. And there is a still furth!'r complication 
in the fact that some of the mills now weave from importen yarns, on which of course 
theyiwill ha.ve paid duty. We are afraid it might be difficult· te provide for the proper

.working·of alLtheseinteriacing provisions, and although it is possible that financial stress 
may'compel us hereafter to face, the problem, we intend for the present at least to avoid all 
such complications, and make our system of excise as simple and as little burdensome 
in its workigg as is lracticab)e. The first cOllclu~ion, therefore, to which we have 
corne is that we shoulabandon all duty upon yarns, and levy duty upon woven' goods 
ohly, a conclusion which necessn,rily II.pplies to import~ as well as to Indian manufactures. 
We h»ve the less hesitation in ¢oming to this determination when we call to mind that 
pr~ctica.lly all the yarns, both imported and Indian-manufactured, which are consnmed 
in [ndia, and would, therefore, corne within the purview of oUf taxation .. extended 
as i~ must now be to low counts as WtlU as to high, are used up in the handloom 
industry-an industry ,,\,hose products do not supply the market in the saIne sense. as 
the mill industry ~oes, whic~ cannotthcrefore be said to compete. with it as a COm_ 
mercial riVal, but from whICh the ~rdinar.y villager obt~ins a certa!n portiori of ~he 
clothes he uses. The freedom of Village mdustry, that IS, the continued freedom so 
far as' low counts are concerned, and the Dew exemption sq far as high' COWllS life 
concerned, will, a~. we believe, be no injury to the mills, but' wiII be a boon to many 
poor people wh? e~e out th,eir liv~lihood, not. by wages fixe? on ecbnomic principles, 
but rather by pIckmg up, at odd hours, the sca?ty crumbs whIch the mill industry still 
leaves them. We should remember also that halfthe mills in Bombay (thai is 46 out 
of 94), and a much larger proportion elsewhere, a~e spinning mills only, and do no 
weaving, . and that everyone of these will be, by thi~ exemption of yarns, cntircly 
remove(l from tbe pm-view of the excise duties. 
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. .. By giving up the present '5 per cent. duty upoiIyarn. we lose over 14 lakhs of duty 
on imported yarns, and nearly half that; amount on' Indian yams'-say 20 lakbs in all. 
'This reduction of taxation is'tbe first compensation we have to offer for the extension 
'of tbe duty on wOI'en goods to low counts, as well as high ones. ' 

,," The cotton duties left to us would be, at their present standard of 5 per cent" about 
1~5 lakhs on goods imported, and an amountwbich it is somewbat difficult to estimate, 

. for want of statistics of production, bilt which seems to be at tbe outside about 181akhs, 
,upon goods manufactured in India .and consummt!D, tbe country. ' 

"Now this 18 lakhs, or ratber so much of it)as is .in excess of tbe amount at present 
levied on the yarns manufactured in Indian mills,is a new burden upon the Indian 
consum"r. I do not call it a burden upon the Indian mill indlJstry, because of course 
tbe lndian mill-owner will pass it on to the purchaser, and tbe purchaser has no choice 
but to accept. Tbe export trade, which is a very large .part of tbe trade of the Bombay 
mills, will remain quite unatrected; and, for the reason stated, I would trust tbat even 
as regards weaving for I~dian consumption, the burden would l>e more a. theoretical 
tban a practical one. . 

" When making this addition to the taxation tbat has to be paid in part at. least 
,by the' poorer dasses in Indis •. we have given careful consideration to the question 
whether we cannot at the same time make a reduction to cO\lnterbalance it. This tbe 
Government of India l;lelieve that they can Qo. We have of course to face the. risk 
which is inseparable from a condition of t~ings in which. our financi~l position depends 
to such au extent .upon the element of exchange, but !f exchange holds, at anything 
approaching to its present figure, we C2n safely reduce our demand in respect of the 
cotton duties irom 5 pet cent. to 3!, and this reduction we propose to incorporate in 
our present proposals. There are three good results, all of which atrect the Indian 
part of the question, which we hope to obtain from this reduction. fi1'&t, it is of some 
importance to the Indian consumer that the tax on the coarser cloths, ill ordinary use 
should be only 3! per. r,eut. and not 5; second, i~ is of some importance to, reduce 
the demand that will Le collected tbrough the Indian mills so that, instead of increasing 
it from its present standard of 6, or '1 lakhs. to (at most) 18, we will increase 'it only 
from 6 or 7 to 12; and, thirdly, it is of some importance tbat the advantage of th, 
handloom industry in respect of taxation should beonJ.y 3t per pent.,instead .pf, 5. 
The village industry we consider it botb impracticable and ine,xpedient, to tax directly. 
and we tbink that the mill-owners (whoee customers the handloom weavers are in 
respect of yarns) will ad,mit that at per cent . .is so small an, advantage that ,for any 
question of competition hetween the mill industry and the hand industry, it maY,safely 
belefi out of account. Practically we cannot touch tbe hand-Iollm inrlustryexcept by 
taxing yarns, and'that means a burden which in the first place would fall upon the 
mill industry, both Manchester and Indian; and whicn I have shown reasons for the 
Government, at least, not desiring to impose. 

,- '\" J htlVe just said that the duties on the new basis would bring us in about 143 lakhs 
of rupees altogether (125 plus 18), at a standard of 5 per cent., but if reduced to 3~ per 
cent. they will be just over 100 lakhs. Our los8 of revenue on the whole account will 
tberefore be sometbing less than 50 lakhs (for we do not expect fully to realise the 
budget estimate of tbe curreut yea.r); and this reduction of taxation we believe that the 
improvement in <lltr financial position warralltsus in m"klng. 

" There is one small matter in wbich Indian mill-owners would consider themselves 
hardly treated if we entirely left it out of account. 'We are to tax them now upon th~ 
full value of the outtum 01' tbeir cloth, and we ought, therefore, to refrain from taxilig 
them specially upon any ingredient which enters into that cloth. I cannot undertak¢ to 
give them any special exemptinnfrom such burdens as till manufacturers iii this, country 
ha.ve to bear-taxation upon stores consull}ed in . the working' of machinery; that they 
must accept as part of tbe conditions of working in India, just. as they have to' accept 
oonditions of climate, of the labour market, of 'compuhory sanitary rules, and the like. 
But stores Epecially consumed in cotton manufacture we can provide for, and among the 
chief of these are'sizing and China clay used, ill weaving. Iron'· or steel hoops used in 
baling form anether small item that we propose to exempt. Provisions such as thest: it 
does not require any special legislative sanction tor tbeGovernment to carry out, but 
simu! taneously with the adoption of the measures I now propose to the Council, tbey 
will be provided for by executive order. '. '.' 

" We bave given careful consideration to the question of assessiug dye works in India 
to an excise duty, and we bave come to the conclusion tbat the exempti(\n of yarns 
from duty renders it inexpedient and unneces~ary to attempt any precise equali~ation of 
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assessment in this respect. The dyeing of cloth goes on in every bazar in India; 
largely of course in the large centres of population, but even in remote bazars and 
villages the native can use alizarine dyes to clean and renew his appllrel. It is no 
more possible, and it is in my lJuinion no more necessary, to impose a tax upon these 
operations tha.n it would be to' impose a tax nn every village smith who by getting 
imported iron, and working it up into nails, or iron implements or other small material, 
avoids purchasing the finished implements or materials as imported from abroad. 

" Steam power for the dyeing of cotton iR employed in only ,three places in India, two 
in Bombay -lind one in Ahmedabad, and the work done in these places is almost entirely 
yarn dyeing. The out-turn of dyed cloth is something indefinitely small, and we 
certaiuly could not tax the dye-works in respect of any advantage they posse8s in the 
rare cases in which they dye cloth, without considering also the necessity of makir.g up 
to them the disadvantage they are under in having to USl' imported dyes in respect of 
the much larger business they do in dyeing yarns. If we leave these dye-works 
unaffected by excise duties, we can leavl' them in the position, occupied by all the other 
industries in this country, which have to compete with foreign industries after bearing 
a share in the general taxation of the country; but if we subject them to a special duty, 
such as our excise duty, in respect of part of their out-turn, namely, their dyed cloth, wc 
are bound to apply the same principles to giving them special relief in respect of the 
other part, namely, their dyed yarns. . • 

" On one other matter I desire to give a reply and an explanation. 
"The Council have no doubt observed the perpetual allegations regarding our delay 

in dealing with the present matter, aDd it may therefore be just as weH to state the 
Government of India side of the case. First, Manchester has· systematically refused all 
information regarding the trade; it has left us to ferret out all the facts for ourselves; 
secondly, it has not helped us by one single suggestion as to how to meet the difficulties 
inherent in the matter, Yet, notwithstanding these obstacles, for which the responsibility 
does not rest with us, we have (taking the date of the Manchebter memorandum, 
July 9th, 1895) actually taken no more time to inquire into, and settle the means of 
meeting the Manchester objections, than it took the Manchester people merely to state 
them. 

" Noone who reads the Bombay and Calcutta contributions to the discussion will 
imagine that we would have been justitied· in proceeding to judgment with the 
Manchester case only before us. 

" It will be seen that I have throughout dealt with this question on the a~slUnption 
that the tax, whatever it is, falls upon and is paid by the Indian consumer. Much of 
the language held ill Manchester would seem to indicate a belief that the tax really falls 
upon the producer tbere; but I can hardly believe that this is seriously accepted by the 
Manchester merchants, and I aln quite sure that two years ago they would have rejected 
with scorn sucb an economic heresy. I bold it therefore to btl irrelevant to the present 
purpose to weigh against each other, for purposes of fair distribution between MMi.' 
chester mills and Indian mills, the amount of tax levied on Mancbester manufactures 
and the amount levied through Indian mill·owners. The question of fairness of adjust
ment as between the two sets of producers is not the question of how much each will 
pay towards the t~tal; it i~, ~ my view, of an entirely ~ille!ent ki~d.. It is, namely, 
that we must so adjust the IDcldence of the tax, that nothmg 10 that IOcldence will have 
the effect of altering tbe course (If trade; that there may be nothing in it which may 
influence the trade of Manchester to pass to India, or the trade of the Indian producer 
to pass to his Manchester rival. 

" In this sense we have striven to hold the balance equally betwef'n what I mav almost 
call the two con~ending parties.' The ~anc~este~ merch~nts unfortunately have made 
to us no suggestIOns at all, except the finanCIally Impracticable one to abolish the duties 
a~together. The Bomb~y mill-owners, hf;side~ givin~ us a. mass of helpful information, 
dls~uss some of t.he posstble ways of meetmg di~cultles which they admit are not easy of 
satisfactory solutIOn; and although the plan, which we have on consideration adopted is 
one which ~id not. commend itself to the'!" I. trust they will see in the compensat~ry 
measures wtth whIch we have accompamed It, th~t ,!e have taken away, if not the 
whole, at least the greater part, of the force of the obJections to which they considered it 
liable. 

",J think i~ right, under prese.nt circumstances, to ('.(lnclude these obsI'rvations by 
sta;tIng that hIS Ex~ellency the Vlceror, thougJ;! ~nfortun~telY'prevellted by illness from 
bemg present ut thiS announcement of the deCISIOn at whICh bls Government has arrived 
on this important question, has taken his full share, as Viceroy, in our deliberations, and 



that ~veb these remarks 01 mlne, intended to ex~lain the pollcy 01 the Oovetnmentj have 
received his Excellenc.v's personal endorsement. ' 

The Honourable Mr. Playfair ~aid :-
" Sir, I do not intend at present to <)fJer any remarks upon the provisions of the Bills 

introduced to the Council, but with due deference I desire to express my appreciation of 
the clear and practical explanation that bas been made to the Council by the honourable 
member in charge of the Bills, and t.o which we have listened with so much interest and 
attentio~. The impartial and independent manner in which the honourable member has 
l'eviewed this troublesome and intricate question, and the consideration he has given to 
the various interests involved, will be appreciated not only by honourable members 
present but also by the general community throughout India, amI I venture io add, in 
England as well. He has pointedly and correctly emphasised the fact that the mill
owners and merchants in India are at ODe in declaring that they want no special terms of 
any kind-no treatment in which Manchester is not admitted to a perfectly equal share; 
and honourable members must have observed that in the very valuable papers lately 
addressed to the Government, both merchants and manufacturer~ have shown a dllsire 
that the sense of injury under which tbe Lanca~hire manufacturer is rightly or wrongly, 
and unfortunately, labouring should be removed. The well-deserved tribute of loyalty 
and integrity that Sir James Westland has so courteously paid to the spinners and manu
facturers of India will also be appreciated by those best competent to judge of their 
conduct, and it must be of general 8atisfaction to the community to learn that the 
remis~ion of the taxation proposed by this legislation is warranted by the improvement 
in the position of the finances of the State. The latter is a primary consideration, and 
any fLU'ther information that the Member for Finance can afford the Council in this respect 
will be recei\-ed with keen intercst. Indeed, this would be of special interest, 0.8 the 
honourable member has observed that the element of exchange largely affects the 
proposals put forward, and that the latter are, based on the supposition that the rate of 
exchange will hold at something approaching its present figure." 

The Honourable Sir James Westland said:-
" With reference to the ob~ervation which has falieu from the Honourable Mr. Playfair, 

I think it will be practically impossibJe for me to give any further detailed information 
regarding tbe financial position before this question comes before the Council for decision. 
There are many objections to going into such a question in detail before the proper time 
comes for doing so, but I would desire to take the opportunity of correcting one possible 
misapprehension which may arise from what the Honourable Mr. Playfair said. I would 
not give up--I would not consider myself warranted in giving up-50 lakhs of revenue 
if our ahility to do so could only be justified by the maintenance of the present rate of 
exchange_ The maintenance of the present rate of exchange gives us a very ample 
margin over that 50 lakhs, and we wii! be able to spare the 50 lakhs even if the rate of 

~ ~hange does not hold quite so high as the figure at which it i~ at present standing." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Honourable Sir James Westland also moved for leave to introduce a Bill to 
amend the Indian Tariff Act, 1894. He said :-

" This is merely a small amendment intended to carry out, with reference to imported 
goods, the policy which I havp. described with rcference to goods generally." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Honourable Sir James Westlaud introduced the Bills referred to in the above 
motions. He said :-

" In now introducing the two BillH intended to carry into effect the policy which I 
have described, I sball give some account of their detailed provisions . 

.. The Bill to "Which most interest is necp.ssarily attached is that which imposes an 
excise duty upon manufacturers at Indian milIs. The principle of it.s operation. is the 
same as under the existing Colton Duties Act, nll.meiy, assessment upon returns made 
to us by the mill-owners 01' manager~. I see that a member of the Manchester deputa
tion to the Secretary of' State, himself a manager, was good enougl~ to describe this • 
method of assessment as a farce. To that I give the most emphatIC denial; the MiIl
owners' Association justly expect the Government to repudiate allY such inpugnment 
of their good faith. [t may possibly' bea matter of surprise to this gentleman that the 
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Bombay mill-owners have not put every obstacle in the way of the operation of the 
Cotton Duties Act, and have not svstematically falsified their returns; but the Govern
ment have never found the least reason to regret that they treated the mill-owners of 
Bombay as honest men, for they ·have systematically received from th(;ir Association 
every support in carrying the law into effect, and from t.he individual members a ready 
and straightforward compliance with the requirements of the law. Onr experience 
confirms what I said a year ago, that returns sent us by the mills themselves, subject 
to the check afforded by the inspection of the mill accounts and records, is the simplest 
way of working the duties 80 far as the mills are concerned, and is fair and just so far as 
the Government is concerned. 

" In the case of Y9.rns we last year required a monthly rcturn only, because the 
descriptions of yams were necessarily definite and precise. This plan, however, is not 
Quite sufficient in the case of finished goods, which are much more various in quality. 
We do indeed begin by specifying some 10 or 12 standard qualities, which cover 
the bulk of t~e production of the mills, but in the case of other goods there might be 
difficulties in valuation were we to allow such a long interval to elapse, that the goods 
inclnded in the return might have passed entirely out of reach before the checking 
officer would be able to inspect. We therefore prescribe a fortnightly return, but as the 
return is merely an enumeration of the articles that have passed out of the gate of the 

. mill, of which every mill-owner keeps a regular record, we believe its compilation will 
be a much simpler business than the present one, and that the mill-owners will find less 
difficulty and less labour involved in sending us the proposed return within three days 
than in sending the present return of yams within 15 days. . 

"I have already said that for the simplicity of working this matter, and also in 
accordance with ollr principle of having a conspicuously equal taxation upon Indian and 
upon imported goods, we have classified the more frequent and the regularly recogniHed 
kinds of grey goods and have imposed the duty in the shape of a specific rate. 

" I am desirous of calling particular attt'ntion to this feature, which we believe will 
conduce greatly to the easy working of the new duties. We are, in India, somewhat 
wedded to the principle of levying duties by percentages ad valorem, a plan which as a 
matter of fact is the exception rather than the rule among the tariffs of the world; and 
which has what is in some respects the disadvantage of giving rise to :petty variations of 
duty, in accordance with petty differences in .the quality of goods. It IS of more import
ance that the duties levied should be equal as between the persons who pay them, than 
that they should bear, with mathematical precision, the same ratio in every case to the 
value of the goods. The usual way by which in India we obtain this result is that of 
affixing tariff values to goods which do not greatly dilfer in quality; the present is a 
variation of that method. 

" The rates we have fixed in the cases referred to (for which I refer to the Schedule 
to the Act) have been so arranged as to be, at the prices which have now for a long 
time been prevailing, just 3i per cent. upon the values (lIay, 7!, 8, 9, and lOt annllS) of-
the common qualities of the good~ upon which they are levied; and the real effect of 
the introduction of these specific duties is that we are giving up the small additions 
which an ad valorem duty might give us in respect of the better varieties of the same 
goods, and those called' fancy' or 'fancy-bordered.' This we are willing to do if we 
can thereby obtain smoothness and simplicity in working . 

.. 1 may call attention to the fact that we tax nothing until it passes out of the premises 
of the mill, BO that all the operations of baling, warehousing, &c. go on untouched bv 
the tax. We have special warehousing provisions in the existing Act, and we have 
repeated them in tbe proposed one; but they are not at present taken advantage of and 
most likely they will not be. The universal practice of the mills is not to pass out'tbeir 
finished goods until th~y .are t~ be exported. or delivered to a purchaser.. The working 
of the proposed Act will In thIS respect be SImpler than the present system, for in the one 
case, that of export, the goods will pass straight away untaxed, and in the other that of 
sale, the proper time will have arrived to assess the duty on the manufacturer. ' 

" The other provisions of the Bill follow, for the most part, the lines of the existing 
system.1 But 1 desire to draw attention to one section of the Bill, section 31 the only 
section which affects mills that are spinning mills only. It is proposed to obtain from 
them a simple monthly return of the quantities of yarn they spin. This is wanted for 

• stlltistical purposes only, just as we have legislative power to require all vessels landing 
cargo t~ give us, for tr~de purposes and q~te apart fr~m the levy of duty, the statistics 
of their Imports. [ believe that the mercantile comm1}ulty and the Millowners' Association 
recognise the value of statistics of the kind, and the section in question is off~rt:d for 
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their consideration, out will not be pressed if they are opposed to its retention. I need 
hardly say that the figures received from the mills will continue to be treated as strictly 
confidential, as in the past; our publications will show them only in a general provincial 
form .. It seems, however, to be a pity t.o discontinue altogether the collection of statistics 
of so Important a trade as the cotton manufacture of India. 

" It is necessary also to make certain provisions for the transition from the ,resent to 
the future system of taxation. We may take for granted that in the case 0 imported 
goods the reduction of taxation ou cloth and the exemption of yarns come into .effect 
from to-day. Any person whose goods arrive before the passing of any new system into 
law will take care to put off their assessment to import duty until he can get the benefit 
of the new conditions. We, therefore, in the case of Indian-made yarns, also stop the 
assessment to duty with effect from to.dIlY, thus putting the two on precisely the same 
footing • 

.. We have, therefore, only to provide that when the new duties come into force, which 
I hope the Council will permit within a week's time, the new duty will not be charged on 
woven goods in addition to the duty already paid on the yarns that have entered into· its 
substance; that is, we allow a rebate of duty already paiel on any yarns which, on the 
date when the Bill becomes law, are stiU on the preruises of the mill and waiting to be 
woven into cloth. To prevent delay in the settlement of claims under this head, and to 

. enable us to wind up the account of this transition period as soon as possible, we provide 
that within a week of the passing of the Act the mill-owner shall give to the collector a 
list of all the yarns in respect of which he intends to make this claim.. The inspector 
ought to verify this list as soon as posaible, and it will then become a standard with 
reference to which the duties leviable for the short transition period will be settled. . 

.. So much for the Cotton Dllties Bill. The other Bill appears. in the form of an 
amendment of the Indian tariff. As laid before the Council the Bill substitutes an 
entirely new tariff for the existing tariff, a form of legislation· which is much more 
convenient, both to merchants and to Customs houses, than an amending Act which 
directs certain new entries to be substituted for certain existing entries in the tariff. The 
only real amendments are (1) the exemption of yarns &om all duty, (2) the levy on 
woven and other cotton goods of 3t instead of 5 per cent. duty, and (3) the attachment 
of a specific duty to certain classes of grey goods in the manner already explained. 

" I shall be able to satisfy the Select Committee, to whom, with the permission of the 
President, 1 shall presently propose the Bill should be referred, that in every other 
respect the tariff now laid before the Council, where it is not word for word a.copy of 
the existing tariff, corrects it only in respect of notifications of exemption, or reduction 
of duty, or alteration of tariff value, whICh the Government has' power to carry out by 

. executive order, and has actually notified in regular legal fashion. 
, .. In view of the question coming under discussion by the Select Committee, and as it 
--wKl prevent probably greater ,Ielay in finally passing t\;.e Bills, which might disturb the 

course of trade, I desire now to move the President to suspend the Rules of Business, in 
order to admit of the said Bills being referred to Select Committees." 

The President d eelared the rules to be suspended. 

The Honourable Sir James Westland said:-
" In moving that these two Bills be referred to II Select Committee, I perfectly under· 

stand that the members of this Council do not in any way bind themselves at present to 
the principle of the Bills. It is extremely desirable for many reasons, which I think I 
had occasion to explain in introducing previons Bills of the same kind, that Bills of this 
description should pass the Council, if tbey pass at all, as rapidly as possible. I have 
taken special precautions to acquaint the people interested in the trade with our pro
ceedings in this matter. To-day all mill-owners at Bombay, and the newspapers there, 
will receive copies of the speeches which I have delivered, and also of the Bills as they 
stand, and as now introduced before the Council. They will be in immediate communi
cation with us and also with the Government in the Legislative Department, regl\l'ding 
all matters connected with these Bills. This is only fair to them, inasmuch as we are 
discussing the matter at a very great distance from the place they are situated, and a 
matter also in which Bombay is even more interested than Calcuttsis. ·1 desire to move 
that the Bill to provide for the imposition and levy of certain d utiea on cotton goods, 
be referred to a Select Committee consisting of the Honourable Sir Alexander Miller, 
the Honourable Sir Charles Pritchard, the Honourable Mr. Rees, the Honourable Mr. 
Glt'ndinnin~, the Honourable Mr. Mehta (who may just possibly turn up), the Honourable 
Mr. PlayfBlf, and the mover, with instructions to report in.a week." 
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The Honourable Sir Griffith Evans said :-
... Under ordinary circumstances it would no doubt be objectionable to refer a Bill of 

this kind to a Select Committee, before having the principle of it fully considered; but 
as it is impossiLle'to consider the Bill to·day, and as it is most desirable ,that the details 
should be considered as soon as possible, and as it is important to have the views 
of the Select Committee before us in order to aid the Council iq the discu8sion ,of 
the measure, and on the understanding that the Council is in no way committed to the 
principle of the Bill, I see no objection, under the circumstan(lt's, to the proposal to refer 
It to a Select Committee." 

The Honourable Rai Ananda Oharln Bahadur said:-
"I agree to the remarks which have fallen from tbe previous speaker; but I think a 

week too sh(ll't a period. I would say a fortnight, because although the mill-owners 
might easily communicate their views to us within that period, still there are other 
people who are entitled to express an opinion upon the question. Madras will not be 
/lble to communioate in time within a week. I would therefore submit that the period 
is too short, and I would sug~est a fortnight. I would also point out another fact, that 
Mr. Mehta is not here. As the honourable mover said, it IS just possible he wi\) be 
here, but it is equally possible that he will not be here, because, as I understand, he 
will not be in Calcutta until the end of this mO!llh." 

'The President :-
" .Am I to understand that you are moving an amendment to the motion! .. 
The Honourable Rai Ananda Charlu Bahadur :-
" Yes, moving an amendment. I bave no objection to make, but wish to suggest that 

a fortnight should be substituted for a week." 
The Honourable Babu Mohiny Mohun Roy said :-
" I think I ought to second the proposition of the last speaker, The honourable 

member in charge of the Bill has assured us, and I am glad of his assurance, that the 
loss of revenue on the whole account would be scmething leiS than 50 lakh&, and this 
reduction of taxation, he believes, the improvement in our financial position would 
warrant him in making. This means, I take it, there will> be no fresh taxes imposed 
this year, nor any increase in any of our old taxes. It seems to me, however, that as 
we are surrendering part of our revenue, we need not do it in such a great hurry, and 
that one week's time is too short for proper deliberation such as the importance of the 
measure calls for. I observe also that the Honourable Mr. Mehta, Member for Bombay, 
is not present in Council, nor is likely to be in Calcutta within a week. For these 
reasons I seoond the proposition of Rai Ananda Charlu BahMur that· 'a fortnight' be 
substituted for' a week.' ., 

The Honourable Sir James Westland said:-
" "With reference to the proposal that the Select Committee should report within a 
fortnight, and not within a, week, I desire to emphasise what I have already st.teo: 
The suspension ~{ a Bill of this kiud is a very great incouvenience to trade-both to the 
import trade and to the mill trade in J ndia. I think that the practice of the House of 
Commons in this matter is that when a resolution on a fiscal matter is before it, it prac. 
tically come~ into effect at once, without. even a day's delay. We are not talkine here 
without experience, for we are only proposing to do ill respect to the proposals now 
before the Council exactly what was done 13 months ago, in 1894. If the Select Com
mittee find that they are unable to report in a week, they will no doubt ask lor further 
time, but it seems to me quite unnecePRary to begin by telling them to spread their 
deliber1l.tions over a for~nig~t. inst~ad of la.l;'ing upon t.hem sOllle obligation at any rate 
to come back to CounCil With their report III a week, If they are able to present it by 
that time. I therefore oppose the amendment of the Honourable Rai Ananda Charlu 
BaMdur. 

"In respect to Mr. Mehta's absence, which lIas been referred to, I think it highly desir
able that the Member for Bombay should be present and on the Select Committee but we 
are not responsible for Mr. Mehta's absence, and our object in putting his nam~ on the 
Select Committee was that, if he could possibly be present, he would be able to take his 
place at once without any further motion coming before the Council." 

The President said :-
" I may say that it is so constantly felt that any unnecessary delay in matters Gf a 

D.scrJ kind is very objectionable, that that was the consideration which moved me at once 
~o assent to the ,mspension of ~he rules. If the Select Committ.ee are not to report for a 
fortnight, they might he appolDted next. we~k and there would have been no object in 
suspending the rules at all. The queshon 18 that the Bill to provide for thc imposi~ioD 
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and levy 'of certain duties on cotton goods be referred to a' Select Committe" CULl

sisting of the Honourable Sir Alexander Miller, the Honourable Sir Charles Pritchard, 
the Honourable Mr. Rees, the Honourable Mr. Glendinning, the Honourable Mr. Mehta, 
the HonOut'allle Mr. Playfair, and the Move~ with instructions to report in a we~k. 

"An amendment has been moved to substitute for the word 'we('k" the' word 
'fort~ight.' I sh~ll follow the course usual in the House of Commons and put the 
questIOn :-

" 'That the word proposed to b~ left out stand part of the question'; that is to say, 
those who lire in favour of the word' week' will say' nye,' the contrary' no.' The 
, ayes' have it. . 

The original motion was then put and Il;sreed to., 

The Honourable Sir James Westland also moved that the Bill to amend the Indian 
Tariff Act, 1894, be referred to a Select Committee consisting of the Honourable Sir 
Alexander Miller, the Honourable Sir Charles Pritchard, the Honourable Mr. Rees, the 
Honourable Mr. Glendinning, the Honourable Mr. Mehta, the Honourable Mr. 
Playfuir, and the Mover, with instructions to report in a week.' 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Honourable Sir James Westland also- moved. that the Bills referred to in the 
foregoing motions be published in the Gazette of India and in the local official Gazcttes 
in English. 

The motion was put and agreed to. 
The Council adjourned to Thursday, the 30th January 1896. 

S. HARVEY JAMES, . 
Calcutta, Secretary to the Government of India. 

24th January 1896. Legislative Department. 

No.5. 
ABSTItACT of the PROCEEDINGS of the COUNCIL of the GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF INDIA, 

assembled for the purpose of making LAWS and REGULATIONS under the provisions of 
the Indian Councils Acts, 1861 and 1892 (24 & 25 Vict. c. 67., and 55 & 56 Viet. 
c. 14.). 

The Council met at Government House on Monday, the 31'd February 1896. 

PrlJllfJ'/U : 

His Excellency the VICEROY AND GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF INDIA, P.C., G.M.S.I., 
G.M.I.E., L·L.D., presiding. 

His Honour the LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR OF BENGAL, K.C.S.I. 
His Excellency the COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF, G.C.I.E., K.C.B., V.U. 
The Honourable SirA. E: MILLER, Knight, C.S.I.,. Q.C. " 
The Honourable Lieutenant-General Sir H. BRACKENBURY, K.C.B., K.C.S.I., R.A. 
The Honourable SirC. B. PRITCHARD, K.C.I.E., C.S.I. 
The Honourable Sir J. WESTLAND,. K.C.S.I. 
The Honourable J. WOODBURN, C.SJ. 
The Honourable MOHINY MOHUN Roy. 
The Honourable C. C. STEV1!:NS, C.S.I. 
The Honourable A. S. LETHBRIDGE, C.S.I., M.D. 
The Honourable M. R.Ry. P. ANANDA CHARLU, Rai Babadul'. 
The Honourable Sir G. H. p, EVANS, K.C.I.E. 
The Honourable ALAN CADELL, C.S.I. 
The Honourable J. D. RIlES, O,I.E. 
The Honourable G. P. GLENDINNING. 
The Honourable NAWAB AMIR-un-DIN AHMAD KHAN, C.I.E., 'Bahadur, Fakharud

doulab, Chief of Loham. 
The Honourable RAO SAHIB BALWANT RAO BHUSKATIl. 
The Honourable P.PLAVP·AIR, C.I.E. 

COTTON DUTIES BILL. 
The Honourable Sir James Westland,beingcalled upon, addressing his Excel\ency 

the Presidcllt, said :- ' . 
.. In the first plnce I beg to express the ver, great pleasure \Yith which I Rnd the 

honourable members of your Excellency's Legislative Council see you take your Beat 
once more amongst as our Pre~ident." . 

E S 
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He then presented the Report of the Select Committee on the Bill to provide for the 
imposition and levy of certam duties on cotton goods. He said :-

.. The principal change which the Select Committee have made in this Bill, so far as 
its substance is concerned, is in the adoption of a system of valuation different from that 
proposed by me when I introduced the Bi1I. My object in making the two proposals 
which I then laid before the Council was t.hat we might be able to hit upon a system 
which would ensure absolute equality as between imported and home-made goods. I 
found at our conference with the members of both trades that this compromise for 
different reasons suited neither of them. The importers aTe particularly anxious that the 
duties levied upon them should be duties strictly ad valorem. To the mill·owners the 
same system would be convenient but for the fact that under the system on which 
we levy duties upon the mill·owners, the goods upon which they are levied pass out 
of our control, so that it is not possible, except by means of samples, to refer to them. 
Under these circumstances, to enable the mill-owners to work the system with 'ease and to 
prevent difficulties arising from minute questions of valuation, we have provided in the 
Bill that tariff valuations may be imposed upon the goods which they produce. This 
system of tariff valuation we intend to apply to the chief products of the mills, so that by 
far the bulk of thoRe products will be assessed on a tariff valuation which approximates 
as closely as possible to actual values, but will at least make the values not dependent on 
the price, as they run from day to day, and as they might be estimated from day to day 
by different mill-owners. This 'System, J have ascertained, suits the mill-owners, and 
provides for equality of taxation as among the mill-owners themselves. I shall probably 
be able to issue a notification'" to-day fixing certain tariff valuations, because it is a 
matter on which we have been making minute inquiries for some time past, and a matter 
iu which the Bombay mill-owners have been able to give us considerable assistance . 

.. There are also three or four points in which we have modified the Bill as first pre
sented, to us, all these points being matters in which it was .desirable to give certain 
protection to the mill-owners in respect of their trade secrets, so as to prevent an inspector, 
who may be no permanent servant of Government, and may find himself afterwards 
in a position to make use of the secret!! of one firm for the advantage of another, from 
doing so. 

c< We have therefore provided that, under certain circumstances, the records of the 
mills may be withheld from the inspectors on the ground that they contain trade secrets; 
we have provided also that the mill-owners who are obliged to keep samples may, when 
called upon to produce them to the inspector, insist on their being forwarded in an intact 
condition to the collector. We have also made provisions by which the local Govern
ments may prescribe in caRe of inspections that the entry of the inspector to certain parts 
of the mill where processes which are of a secret nature and which the mill-owners should 
not be required to divulge are carried on, may be subjected to certain restrictions. 

"The question of stores has also, I ought to mention, been before us. It is not 
a matter in which the Select Committee have taken any action, but it has been before 
the Select Committee, and I may.mention that, as 1 proposed when the original." Bill 
came before the Council, to give exemption to mill-owners with regard to a limited 
amount of stores, so I propose, as soon as possible, to provide that certain classes of 
stores, of which I have obtained a list from the mill-owners of Bombay, may be imported 
by them without payment of duty. It is easy enough to arrange so far as re~ards the 
mill-owners themselves. The difficulty only arises when the mill-owners, lOstead of 
importing themselves, provide themselves through agents. I have thought it desirable 
to mention these matters although they are not matters relating to the Select Com
mittee, because it will show the Council and those interested in this Bill that we have 
attempted in these matters, as far as possible, to meet the claims of those gentlemen 
who have taken the trouble to collie from Bombay and from Cawnpore to lay their 
views before us. With these remarks I beg to· present the Report of the Select 
Committee." 

• ~he Honoura~le Sir James Westland moved the ~reside1!t to susp~nd the Rules of 
Bu~mess to admit of the Report of the Select Committee bemg taken lOto consideration. 

The President declared the Rules suspended. 
The Honourable Sir J ames Westland moved that the Report of the Select Committee 

he taken into consideration. 
The Honourable Mr. Playfair said :-. 
.. My Lord, it will be within the recollection of honourable members that the initial 

efforts of the members of the Select Committees who dealt in December' J 894 with 
the imposition of a duty on cotton goods imported into this country, and an excise on 

• See page 186. 
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Ind!aD manufac~ures were based on a desire to avoid protecting the localindllstry 
agamst Lancashire manufacturers. For this reason and to remove all possible chance 
of dispute and cavil, the limit of exemption from excise was fixed at yarns counting 
20 hanks and less to the 101b. buudle, although sufficient evidence had been produced 
to satisfy many honourable members that the line for exemption might with safety be 
drawn at count 249 and under. It will also be within the recollection of those 
honourable members who were present and took part in the discussion upon the Report 
of the Select Committee that the honourable member in charge of the finaoces went 
so far as to say that it was open to the Government to reconsider the merits of raising 
the limit to embrace yams of count 248 and under, I\lld it was understood that Govern
ment did not forthwith adopt so high 1\ limit, as among other reasons the Secretary of 
State had stated that he believed he would be furnished with facts to show that a trade 
did exist between England. and II)dia in fabrics made from yarns ranging between 
20s and 24s. No such information has, however, been forthcoming. It may fairly be 
presumed from the further light thrown on the subject that it was not to be obtained. 
Nothing has been produced, therefore, to contradict the views hdd by hooourable 
members that competition on the ,Part of Lancashire mills with the production of the 
coarser fabrics spun and woven m Indian mills does not exist. . On the other hand, 
furthet examination in India proves that in reality DO comnetition exists in goods made 
£I'om yarns below 20s. Cotton drill goods, such as are worn during the hot weather 
months by El1ropeans and Eurasians, are almost the only fabrics made of 20s yarn that 
come to India from abroad. It has been shown that these im~ortations are insignificant 
representing a little over 2 per cent. of the entire import-trade 1D cotton goods, that these 
drills are manufactured more largely in America than in England, that long staple cotton 
is more suitable for the manufacture of these goods, and that the quantity imported has 
not fallen off since Custom dutie9 were imposed. This trade is of sllch a retail des
cription, supplying the wants of the European community, that it would have been no 
less unreasonable had the Bond Street tailors objected to a 5 per cent. duty being 
levied on their superior suitings while the Cawnpote woollen mills were permitted to 
produce their serges and angolas free of excise .. Honourable members cannot but be 
impressed with the fact that there is nothing before the Council to show that goods 
manufactured in India enter into direct commercial Cum petition with goods imported 
from the United Kingdom. And this leads me to say that the theory of substitution, 
under the argument that the exemption of the lower qualities from. taxation tends to 
divert the coune of consumption from the higher to the lower class of goods. is 
groundless, and is disproved by the fact that the purchasers of the coarse Indian-made 
fabric are di stinct and separate from the purchasers of the Lancashire product. As an 
illustration it might as well be argued that it would be unfair in England to tax for 
revenue purposes velvet and let fustian go free in case substitution should take place 
tc. the detriment of the velvet manufactllrer. Statistics of past years are unfortunately 

__ ~complete, but it is more reasonable to assume that any falling ojf that may have 
taken place la,st year in importations of Lancashire manufactures of a low range 
of counts is the natural reaction' to over-supply and is not a conse'luence of the 
Indian import-duties. It has been further demonstrated that it is Impossible for 
Lancashire to compete in this trade, for even with American cotton at 3d. per 
pound it has been shown that the Bombay mill-owners have an advantage up to 27 
per cent. 

" And after all what is this Indian trade over which 50 much conteI!tion has unfortunately 
arisen? An examination of' statistics shows that. the powflr-loom spindles in 'India 
amount to one twenty-fifth and the power-looms in India to one-sixtieth of the world's 
supply. In relatioll to Great Britain's equipment, which represents one-half in spindles 
and one·third in looms of the world's supply, India possesses one-twelfth part of' Great 
Britain's spindles and one-nineteenth part of her looms. May India not Iiave this little 
ewe lamb? My lord, I have every sympathy with the depressed condition of Lancashire 
trade, and for the welfare of England as well us India everything that can legitimately 
be done to afford relief' should be granted; but, because Lancasbire masters may be 
alarmed and discontented on account of the state of their affairs, I see no reason why 
thev should unjustly attack a separate industry in India. The proposals under these 
Bilis mean a remission oitaxation of Rs. 51t lakhs (or 37 per cent.) on Mancbester 
~oods and an increase of Rs. ll.~akhs (or 300 per cent.) of taxatioll o~ Indian-made goods. 
It is surely bnt natural tbat InGian manufacturers should stoutly obJect to a transfer of 
taxation from the c\llItomers of the Lancashire mills to those of the Indian mills when DO 

practical reason has been adduced to jllstify this, and when remission of Indian taxation 
IS being made. It is a transfer of taxation from the richer to the poorer classes of the 

E4 
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tiOllllhitl1lty, lind that ls hoi i'etjuired for lisca.! consiJeratlolls; that Is Ilot wdrraliled whert 
a surplus in the finances is available, and I may add that the annoyance is intensified lly 
the knowledge that this shifting of taxation cannot be of the least benefit to Lancashire. 
Unfortunately a sense of injury has been created. in the minds of Lancashire manu
facturers by the imposition of a duty ou cotton goods, which feeling it is highly desirable 
should be removed. It has been recognised in India that it would be a lIlatter of very 
serious concern were an embittered controversy and political ho&tility to exist between 
the. m·anufacturing communitie& of England ami. lDdia. The readiness with which local 
manufacturers have addressed themselves to a consideration of the subject in response to 
the agitation hy Manchester, and the impartial manner in which they hav!! stated the 
facts of the case for the information of your Excellency's Government, manifest to a 
remarkable degree their desire that even justice should be secured. Their proposal, that 
the class of yarns and fabrics freed from excise shuuld be exempt from import duty, nnd 
that 10calJy-manufactured cloth and yarns of 20s aod over should pay an exci~e, was 
supported by the Chambers of Commerce of India and the Government of Bombay and 

. should. have removed the sense of injury that has unfortunately sprung into existence, 
without implying loss of revenue. It should have done more than remove 'a shred of 
protection' .against Lal1cashire, as it would have turned the scale against the Indian 
manufacturers so long as a duty on any &tores is levied. .A duty on stores adds to the 
cost of .exported yarns, and to this extent the Lancashire manufacturer will have an 
ndvant&ge in competition with Indian products intho@e foreign markets to which India 
sends three-founbs of her production. Jsay with fi'ankne8s I do not anticipate that 
this proposal in itself, any DlOTe than the measure now put forward by the Government, 
would. either bring about a revival or lead to a development of. Lancashire trade, 
Lancashire .having long since ceased to export the coarser qualities, supplying India 
with shirtings instead; 

" A remission of taxation is always welcome, and the present proposal ngain proves 
the elasticity of the Indian revenues. It is surprising that it should now be possible for 
the Government to offer any remission, remembering the despondent tones that were 
uttered in this Council Chamber not many months ago. For myself I should have 
preferred tbat tbe attention of the Government of India should have heen devoted, if a 
remission of taxation were admissible, to lowering the railway rates for the carriage of 
exports and imports over the main lines of the State railways. It seems to me that 
working as Government is now doing for a dividend of from 8 per cent. to 10 per cent. 
011 the liberal capital of the State railway~, and at the same time improving block at 
the expense of' revenue, may check the development of Lancashire trade far inore 
seriously than the imaginary injury arising from the imposition of Customs duties. As 
an illustration I would like to say that were Government to give up the surplus revenue 
it obtains from the East Indian Grand Trunk line, which last year amounted to the 
identical sum of taxation that Government is prepared to remit, namely, Rs. 50,00,000, 
the produce of the country would have a better chance of competing successfully in tb~ 
markets of Europe with crops of· other countries, and that the benefit to be derived' fro 
cheap railway freigbts by the people of this country, including the poorer classes, would 
also directly benefit Manchester in creating a greater demand for her wares. I personally 
place this claim for remission of taxation first. I think it is sound in principle and would 
be beneficial in Tesults. Next to this there might well come the consideration of what 
has been so frequently characterised as the iniquitous income-tax, the limit of which 
might have been raised for the benefit of the poorer classes even if Government did not 
see its way to redistributc or I'ntirelyabolish the impost. Either of these proposals would 
have been of benefit to the community, and,)f Lancashire would actively support the 
extension of the raHway system in India, and if Government would carry Ollt and give 
whatever terms are necessary to secure the construction of a system of feeder-lines by 
wpich Manchester guods may be brought to the door of the Indian peasant, and be 
exchanged for the produce of his land. it would, in my opinion, be a permanent benefit 
and do far more than this method of dealing with a surplus which, after all, may be 

, accidental. 
" I offer these remarks in the hope that when the Government comes to deal with a 

further surplus it will give consideration to this commercial requirement . 
.. The Council is now assuming that the finances and future prospects admit of 

~eduction in taxation, but .w ithout a statement of the finnnces it is very much in the 
position of a board of direction of a public company called upon to approve of a dividend 
being distributed without having an estimate of the revenue account. I would further 
observe. that it ba~ b~en admitted tha.t sterling exchang~ is now the most. important 
factor JQ the reahsalion of a balance ID the finances of tne State, and I assume that 
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Govenilnent bas 'anticipaf,ed what effect a'revival in trade with' Lancashire, which it i~ 
intended by this Bill to promote, may have upon exchange. . 
· .. I do not approve of the principle involved in the Bill, and, if Governmen t intends to 
proceed with the Bill, regardless of the opposition it has <!reated, I can only hope that 
when trade has b~come accllstomed to the alteration it may be continued without further 
,)oss; but to ensure this I would iike to' obtain from your, Excellency's Government 
sometbing in the nature of an assurance that this legislative measure is looked upon as 
a final settiement of the question, and that, so long as the finances permit, there need be 
no further alteration in import d~ties. I am convinced tbat, if your Excellency's 
Government and Her Majesty's Secretary of State for India do not intend that the 
pl'Oposals now put forward shall bea final'solution and settlement of the question as far 
as Lancashire IS concerned, and that Lancashire shall not be permitted to regard this as 
an instalment of her demand~, the Bill will not only be useless, it will be injurious, and 
will involve the trade of the country in annoyance, agitation, and loss against which I 

: would enter a strong protest. The legislative measures affecting currency and commerce 
passed during recent years have with their initiation brought severe loss on sections of 
the commercial and industrial community, and' so serious are tiJe consequences' involved 
in an alteration in fiscal' policy that in Paper No.5, attached to the Bill, an earnest 
protest has been preferred by the importers of Manchester goods against the interruption 
to husiness caused by the numerous changes to which the duty and the tariff have been 
subjected, and the hope is expressed that the settlement now about'to be come to may 
be a lasting one, and that importers may be allowed to conduct their business' in peace 
for many years to come," , 

The Honourable Rao Sahib Balwant RaoBhuskute said ;-
.. My Lord, the Government of India is justly entitled to the warmest gratitude of 

· th€l people of this country for the most appropriate consideration they have given to the 
much difficult problem ot the te-imposition of cotton duties. It is quite true that the 

,Government bas been placed as it were between the hammer and the anvil. Yet a deal 
of the anxiety so unnecessarily excited may still be quieted: Educated public opinion, and 
especially that of the English and Indian mercantile communities in this country, may be 

, said to have been fully, represented by the Mill-owners' .e..ssociation of Bombay. That 
· opinion,my Lord, is not only favourable to the cause of good government but is sute to 
foster a SpIrit of contentment amongst the m9.sses. I shall confine my obsermtions to 
the able speech, made by the honourable mover in introducing the Bill, to the 
letter from .the Mill-owners' Association and to the representation of Lam;ashire 
manufacturers. . ' 

"The fmmers or the Lancashire case have gone far off t,he rang(! of el'isting facts in 
, representing th9.t under the influence of the import ~utie~ the prosperity of the Bomb~y 

mills has gone forward by leaps and bounds. It IS eVIdent, my Lord, that the mIll 
industry here could no~. have been in ~ tbriving . condition, owing to the. ~o~dition o~ the 

"'exchange, to th~ 'war 10 Ea~tern ASIa, nnd to the effects of the clo~mg of the mm:s. 
t. A How me therefore to mention that the statement' that the depreSSIOn of LancashIre 

manufacture is due to any unnatural impetus given to the Indian mills cannot be true. 
: Mr. Marshall right! y remarks: • Throughout these papers there is no shadow of' a hint or 
• suO'gestion that the bad times which have overtaken Lancashire of late can have any 
• otber source 01' origin than India, and anyone reading them 01' otherwise unaware of 
• the facts would come to the condusion that there had been no increase in the spinning 

· • power in any other part of the world thau in India: He then appends a table showing 
how much the United Kingdom alone' addrd to its spinning power during the last four 
years. Her trade in India is comparatively smaller. Her trade with this country in 
fabrics of 208 and lower is almost a nullity.. She may have a real grievance. But the 
remedy sou~ht for is not specific for the distemper. It would simpiy be amputating the 
leg when there is pain in the fingers. Even the honourahle the Finance Member holds 
the same opinion when he says ;-

" 'But although the Manchester case is in these and some other points mu('h ex
a(Y<Perated there are other matters in which we feel we must admit tbat the treat.ment of 

, I~dian and Manchester goods is not quite on the same level.' 
" The Lancashire men, we are told, hl£ve made out their case by a set of', figuTe~ 

which show tllat during t.he first five months of 1895 there was a large falling off· intiJe 
shipment of cotton goods from England to .India. If co~parative statistics II:re to have 
any "alue, they must extend over a very WIde area, and tnat narrower the baSIS of a fact 
asserted the less reliable is the logical consequence likely to be inferred from it. It is 

, for the same reasou that Lord Sal!sbury impresses upon statesmen the necessity of using 
U 'S1l80. F-
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large maps. Lancashire eomplains that she has suffered from a shortage of nearly 
300,000,000 yards in her export. She more than hints that India' has absorbed to 
herself the trade which she has lost. But it is highly gratifying to find that the 
honour!lble mover is duly sensible of the invalidity of this assertion, and does not 
consider that whatever Lancashire may have lost in this time of depression is India's 
gain. It is therefore quite out of place to make any comments on the hints she throws 
out. 

" My Lord, we are all aware that the idea of protection is very repugnant to our most 
benign Government. This is neither the time nor the occlISion to enter into a discussion 
on free trade and protection for this country. The estllblished principles of free trade 
have been applied to this country, and I, for one, would never ask a favour partaking 
of the natUle of a protective system. even though it is an admitted fact that the theories 
of the western science cannot have a salutary effect on this country. No less au 
authority than Mr. Mill advocates a temporary protection to infant and promlsmg 
industries-an opinion which though rejected by his school has a strong reaction in its 
lavour. ,But taking our stand on free trade alone, it cannot be made out that in the 
duties as they have hitherto been levied there cal) be any protection afforded to India. 
Properly. speaking, it is only 305 and 40s of the Indian goods that enter into direct 
competition with 'Manchester. This is the opinion held by experts of established 
capability like Mr. Benzonji DadabboyMehta, the manager of the Empres$ mills at 
Nagpur. But Indian mills hardly' produce yarns of better class than 30s.' This is 
the belief of an authority a~ high as the Honourable Sir James Westland himself. There 
is therefore no real competition between Lancashire aud India. The former does not, . 
or rather cannot, trade in lower counts, while the latter cannot produce the higher ones. 
The truth of the non-existence of competition is evident enough in spite of the perverted 
attempts of Lancashire to prove contrary. She is moreover not affected by the mcidence 
of the import duty. Nor has she, any grievance in the lower counts heclluse, as the 
honourable mover has said, the quantity of articles sent by her to Indian markets is too 
inconsiderable for any attention. But Lancashire does not admit even this palpable 
fact. Little of the fabrics manufactured in Lancashire out of the yarns of counts 20s 
and under comes into India. The Bombay mill-owners could, in consequence of this 
fact, very easily dislodge their opponents from their ground from this standpoint. Mr. 
Marshall emphatically asks why Lancasbire has left to India the virtual monopoly in 
the snpply of low count yarns to China? The truth is that when American cotton is 
~t 3d. a pound it costs nearly 2 annas more to lay down a pound of 20s. made from it 
in Bombay than to lay down, a pound of the sa,me quality, namely, of 208, made from 
Indian cotton. 

" My Lord, r have endeavoured to bring to youI' Excellency's notice that no injury 
has been done to Lancashire by any exemption from excise granted to Indian yarns of 
205 and lower. Nor has any protection resulted from it to India. • ,. 

" It is now necessary to sum up the Bombay minute of the honourable mover dated 
the 14th of July 1894. He admits therein :- , 

" , That the mills do not as a matter of fact produce yarns of better class than 308 ; 
that Indian cotton is not generally suitable for spinning higher counts; that there is no 
chance of American cotton being imported into India for pnrposes of finer counts; the 
Egyptian cotton which is suited for fine spinning is imported only to a limited extent 
for, the sake of experiments only; that besides above Lancashire starts with great 
advantages over India, machinery costs less, building and erecting are expensive in 
India; coal lies the next door to Manchester, while Bombay mills get theirs from 
England;. deprec}ation is great in India, wages are high in India; considering inefficiency 
of labour IS reqUIred to be ,made up by number; and lastly, that one of the reasons 
which preveut Indian mill-owners from attempting to compete by importing yarns and 
weaving (finer fabrics) from them is that when a mill weaves from its own spinnings the 
yarn is conveyed to the weaving department on its original spindles. A mill that 
purchases yarns to weave would have first to pay in the price of' .the yarns, the coet of 
the reeling, bundling, and packing, and then in its own wages, also tbe cost of convey
ance, unpack!ng, and UI,Ibundling. . All tbis is prohibitive as Ii matter of competition, 
and, though 10 Lancashire some mills do weave from yarns spun elsewhere, it is done 
only when it is possible to convey the yarn on its original spindles.' 

"The honourable mover has thus enumerated the advantages which England has over 
India. The mathematical val~e of these far more than exceeds 5 per cent.; or, to be 
more clear, the advantages which England has over.India cannot be obviated- by an ad 
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valorem duty of 5 per cent; 011 goods imported therefrom into India. Does 1m import 
duty of 5 per cent. on Lancashire goods prevent the mel'chants therein, in spitt' of their 
numerous advantages, from competing with the merchants of Indian fabrics duty free, so 
far as 20s are concerned 1 With all the advantages in her favour, Lancashire could not 
compete with her rival when there was no duty. ' 

co In spite of the numerous disadvantages to India, she could undersell her rival eith~t, 
in her home market or elsewhere. A slight ad valorem duty could have interfered little 
with the existing state of things. ,P.eople are often apt to forget and overlook future 
consequences when a change against the existing state of things is' aimed at. They are 
often lDclined to ignore its consequences, and declare in favour of that state which has 
stood the test of time. The complaint of Lancashire against the exemption granted in 
India to tbe lower counts is but similar. This is unnatural. The rest is in order. I 
mean her attributing to it her present depression. 1 am quite confident that your 
Excellency's Government .will not yield to such vague representations. 

"The Honourable Finance Minister lays some stress, however, upon one claim of Manches
ter, and says: 'That the exemption of the coarser goods creates a difference in price between 
" the coarser and the finer, which tends to divert the course of consumption from the finer to 
" the coarser: , Nothing can strike one more than this argument, I proceed to point out 
its we'lkness. The question of clothing is not decided by the strict economical equalisa
tion of supply and demand. , Cloth is one of those commodities whose supply can be 
increased ~t less cost'clf production. It is one of the necessaries of life. though of a lesser 
degree. Nearly 85 per cent. of our population are agricultural labourers. Their sub-

o sistence is 80 scanty that they are constantly on tbe brink of famine and starvation. 
They cannot even afford to clothe themselves. If such persons clothe themselves they 
necessarily resort to the cheapest posoible ,clothing. There is no choice to them. 
Supposing excise duty were equalised with the import duty, the present state of things 
will remain unaltered. How is Manchester bettered by the duty ~ The relative difference 
in the increased prices remains the same. As long as Manchester goods made from the 
yarn of 20s or lllwer do not enter into competition with the Indian fabrics woven out of 
a yarn of that quality, the latter will be the only staple cloth of the poorest. _ . 

.. Moreover, when exemption was first grantt'd to counts 20 and the lower ones, it was 
done on the due consideration that foreign yarns of that quality never entered into com
petition in India, and if at all they did it they were too inconsiderable. If, however, the 
articles manufactured in India out of the yarns of 20s and lower were exercised, no 
advantage is g'Ilined by any foreign dealer. How can one gain an advantage when one 
does not exist P But at the same time, million~ will have to buy their coarse cloth at an 
unnecessarily higher price which is sure to tell heavily on their impoverishment. Those 
who are best able to pay for a tax, and tbat, too, in proportion to their higher comfort, 
will have their tax reduced and the deficit will be filled up by the poorest, all other 

-, ,circumstances remaining the same! 
" Ascending from the poorest class, let us rise to one immediately above it. This 

class cannot exactly be called the middle class. In India even this class has its own 
peculiarities and distinguishing features. This class has imbibed a slight tincture of 
education. [t has broken the links of pitiable ignorance, and grasped the advantages of 
a higher and more comfortable state of existence, the concomitant appendage of civilisa
tion.' Thi~ class has frequentl;v to move in a superior society. A contact, however slight, 
,with~ western civilisation, has rendered them alive to the importance of finer clothing. It, 
therefore, strains its means with a view to furnish itself with a dress as decent as possible. 
The effect of 3 slight increase in prices, though felL, never renders their resort to a 
meaner dress imperative. No doubt the duty is to them a hardship, yet not so stringent 
as to drive them from the finer to the coS.rser manufacture. 

, "It is, no doubt. an acknowledged and an established maxim of economical science 
that when an article is made dearer its demand propnrtionatel y diminishes, and some 
cnstomers al'e excluded. But an abstract proposition has a varieLy of modifications. An 
increased taste for finery, regard to fasbion, comfort, and decency, prevent the class of 
whom I am speaking from resorting toa coarser" and, therefore, cheaper cloth. The 
duty raises the prices, but the rise is not material. There is no paradox in this. But if 
we were to look to the poorest class of people, helplessness and p:lverty are beyond 
measurc RO great tbat the duty as proposed' would materially filII very heavily on them, 
whereas the cla~9 immediately above them, owing to modifications giv'lIl above, will 
prefer any other privations to sacrificing an outward sf'mblance of decency. J u,t as in 
politics, every abstract proposition requires a modification of circumstances; se also in 
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economics, every principle has a variety of counteracting influences. It is circumstullces 
which give in reality to every established principle its distinguishing .colour, and its 
discriminating effett. The dass to be burdened by the propos~d duty IS tbe poorest. 
The reduction in duty fnm 5 to 3 per cent. and-a-half will certainly be a decided 
advanta.""e to the class immp.diately above it. But though it may be an advantage to 
them, the proposed taxation will materially alter the condition of the poorest class. The 
former class feels the burden, vet it does not overpress it. It per~ists in resorting to its 
former raiment at the sacrifice' of some other necessaries of life. Because it cannot go 
without it. .Competition is hampered in this country by custom, and the Lancashire 
afo-ument about the diversion of trade is, therefore, quite futile. What is true of the 
cI;ss immediately above the poorest is true of all other classes above it. The other 
ciass of men will never exchange their fine clothing fO,. a COal'8eT ont', so long as the 
conventional ideas of fashion and respectability remain unchanged. But for the counter
acting modifications I have brit'fly outsketched, ·the argument would have had a deal of 
intrinsic force in it. 

"The Honourable Finance Membt'r says:-
" • They ciaim also. that there is no such marked' difference between the goods ahov~ 

the line and the goods below the line as would prevent the latter from being substituted for 
the former.' 

.. This argument will speak for itself, considering tbe Lancashire manufacturers were 
practically withdrawn from competition with the Indian mills by past p.xperience, when 
thf're wa~ no duty levied on imported goods. She does not send goods to India made. 
even from yarn of 24s. She has, therefore, nothing to urge aJ:\"ainst this distinguishing 
line fixed by your Excellency's Government. Again, a consumer's nicety in cloths of 
20s, 21s, and 19s may be questioned, but that in decidedly higher or lower counts cannot 
be dcubted. Everyone of liS knows that when we go to the market we are always 
anxious first of aU to 'see the different marks, stamps, and impres~ions upon the cloth 
offered for sale. Custlimers know best how to nlake an adjustment for themselves. 

" The other argument having some cogency in it is :-
... The Lancastrian manufacturp.rs claim tbat they can spin 20s just as easily as higher 

counts, and that they could, if they were not prevented by our fiscal measures, substitute 
for the cloth they at present send to India a cloth made wholly or partly of non-dutinble 
counts, which would be a substitute for aud find the same market as their present 
importations.' 

" If Manchester had any chance of successfully doing this, the attempt woulel certainly 
have been made long a.go. I am sure, my Lord, your Excellency's Government will 
not make radical changes in our tariff in order that Lancashire may make experiments 
which she neither made before nor thought of. I have thus endeavoured to point out to 
vour Excellency that there has been no essential inequality of treatment of Lancashire 
and India in the present arrangements. It is an acknowledged fact that India camiot 
make cloth or yarn of counts aboye 30. Considernble opportunity thus presents itself 
to Lancashire to try her skill in counts ranging from 30 to 20. But as a matter of fact 
that is not the case. When there is no proof, actlllll or presumptive, that she can compete 
with India in cloths of yarns of counts 20 and under, it would be perfectly inexpedient 
to change the entire fiscal arrangement of this country only for the sake of allowing her 
facility for making an hitherto untried experiment. If her trade he not in a prosperous 
~tate, it is owing entirely to other extraneous reasons. If the Government were-convinced 
that the 1?resent exemption is detrimental to the just interests of Lancashire, some 
consideratIOn would have been llhsolutt:ly necessary for her. But in the present case 
the repeal of a proTision highly congenial to the interests of' one class and perfectly 
harmless to those of another would be highly impolitic. 

" In fact, there is no real conflict between the two classes of mauufactu reI's. But it 
is, if carefully analysed, directed against altogether two distinct classes of men. It is a 
conflict between the mill industry and the hand-loom industry of this country. Repre
sentations from Cawnpore and from that part of the country which I have the honour 
to represent prove this to a demonstration. If the proposed measure becomes a law, 
tbere can be no finality of taxation. The hanel-loom weaver, who is subjected to no 
l'estraints and regulations of the factory laws, and whose wages are not fixed on economic 
principle!, will come into open competition with mill-owners both here nnd abroad. The 
dutv which he escapes cannot be too small an advantage to be taken into account. 
A~in, side by side with it the consumer. is put to an undue hard~hip. No adequate 
congidcTQtioD has been shown to him. I have already described who he is.' He is the 
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wearer of the coarsest and the cheapest cloth. The incidence of the proposed excise 
duty must fall on him if we lORe Right of. the competition between power-looms lind 
hand-looms. He must necessarily curtail his demanr! for his rough clot!>. In proportion 
to a diminution in demand the supply must be diminished. Thus the Bill contempiates 
adding a further hardship to the illiterate helpless poor and a blow to the Indian mill 
industry. The' Statesman' does not reg-.1fd the slight rise in price as rroduct.ive of 
any consequences. It is indeed surprising that a journal of so much weight and renown 
should not imagine to itself the miserable plight of the masses living constantly in famine 
and starvstion. My Lord, first of all, !.\e depression of' trade in Lancashire is due to 
extranl'OU9 circumstances; secondly, tl.~re is no competition between Larcashire and 
Indian will industries owing to the divergences in their respective trades; thirdly, 
the import duty does not change the course of consumption; fourthly, for the sake of 
giving to Lancashire opportunities for untried experiments the results of which are 
absolutely certain of failure, the poorest millions of this country ought not to be unjustly" 
taxed; and lastly, the infant mill industry of this vast empire will be considerably 
'hampered by the proposed legislation. 

" My Lord, the Mill-owners' Association of Bombay, the Chamber of Commerce there, 
Elgin Mills Company at Cawnpore, the Chamber of Commerce there, the Bombay 
Presidency Association, the Upper India Chamber of Commerce, the City of Bombay, 
the Mahratta Sabha there, the Ahmedabad Mill-owners' Association, and several other 
bodies best fitted to judge this question, have all humbly but emphatically protested 
against the Bill. Public opinion is much stirred throughout this vast empire . 

.. In the provinces, which I have the bonour to represent, there are three mills; two 
of them are at Nagpurandthe third is a little off from it. All oftnem have wired to me 
to Ia.y their grievances before your Excellency. But still more noteworthy is the tele
gram from the People's Association in the Central Provinces. Tbc Sarvajanik Subha 
of Poona, the mo~t iJllluentinl nlltive body in this country, and tbe Bombay Presidency 
Association, rank among the foremost representatives of the public . 

.. They all maintain that the tax will be imposed on the clothing of the poorest class 
of population, which it can ill hear . 

.. So long as the tax was confined to the better qualities of goods, it was sca.Tcely 
perceptible falling on those who could pay it or who could afford to pay it. Even the 
!tight Honourable Lord George Hamilton admits by plain implication, in another place, 
the urgent need of relieving the poor from the bnrden of the salt tax. The weaving 
industry may be endangered. The hand-loom weaver is proposed to be untouched. 
Will not his exemption be a protection to that extent? This will temporarily revive a 
depressed industry. On the whole, we shall lose much and gain notbing. 

" While all other importations remain taxed at 5 per cent., cotton only is being on an 
average taxed and excised at nearly 3 per cent. !lnd a ·half. Why an artificial stimulus 

.' .should be given to the cotton industry only is also another side of the question. This 
will be a sort of protection given to that branch of lI:anufilcture . 

.. It is, my Lord, almost difficult, nay impossible, for mill industry to compete now 
with the hand loom, if the present measure were passed as it is • 

.. The only way open to satisfv everyone is to draw a line, say, at counts 20, or 22, 
or 2·1, and declare all cloths of finer counts to be liable to duty, and all others to be free. 
It is also the opinion of the honourable wover that such a line would not be objectionable. 
As no coarse cloth is imported, this line of discrimination would cause no loss in revenue. 
Several experts hllve pointed to the practicability and feasibility of such a step. Sup
posing, therefore, that the present financial outlook is everlasting, and that the relief 
granted to the poor on occasions like this by a remission of their burden. to be needless, 
it will be most unobjectionable, of all ways, to mark out such a line. and to set all cloths 
of counts of a particular number free from excise or import duty. 

co My Lord, it is probable otherwise that the poor, instead of rejoicing at this occasion 
of a partial and probable relief in the long-continued financial difficulties, will bave to 
grieve for tbis unprecedented event of placing a fresh burden on them simultaneonsly 
with a better outlook, dne perhaps to a temporary rise in the exchange. It may also be 
remarked that there is no finality even iu the present measure, and it 'wiiI have again to 
be reconsidered." 

The Honourable Mr. Rees said:-
.. I will not venture to detain your Excellency's Council at any lengt.h with the con

siderations which have led me tu an opinion sufficiently indicated by my vote, or to 
review the situation, a duty which will fall to abler bands. But I would note that Mr. 
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Playfair, speaking for those who l'aised objections to the Bill, has not referred to one of 
the chief objections they raised, viz., the extent to which hand-loom weaving will he 
stimulated by the legislation now proposed. The honourable member from the Central 
Provinces has, however, addressed himself fully to this phase of the question. It has 
been contended that an excise of 3t per ceut. on power-loom goods will press very 
hardly on the poor, and will so favour hand-loom weavers as to seriously damage the 
former industry, indeed, so as to lead to the wholesale closing of mills. Mr. Play{air, 
indeed, could not support this contention, for in March 1894, in this Cbamber, he 
described a 5 per cent. Import duty as a rate so moderate, that to it no consumer, not 
even the humble raiyat, could take exception, and he designated a tax of 9 pies per head 
per annum an infinitesimal amount which could be raised with ease and accuracy. The 
case was then, as argued, one of Manchester versus India, but the argument is equally 
good when the parties are Bombay mill-owners versus Indian weaver, in regard to one 
quarter olthe former's total trade. Again, he asserted with absolute accuracy, though 
the competitive power of the weaver class is now looked on as an important factor in the 
case, that this was the class among artizalls which in famine times habitually required 
relief. Indeed, though favour to Indian weavers is now suspected and deprecated by 
mill-owners, Mr. Playfair, representing with as much accuracy, I am sure, as ability, the 
opinions of the mercantjle community in lR94in .this Chamber, thought that if it were 
possible to extend help to this class, it would be but assisting IL section of the 
community which has suffered much by tbe introduction of'powerJloom manufactures 
through a foreign occupation of the country, a relief he considered which should not be 
grudged. In that case, if, indeed, assistance be incidentally afforded, the excise imposed 
on power-loom cloths should not be unacceptable. As regards, the condition of the 
weavers, it is believed that in Bengal it is not too prosperous, and that numbers have 
forsaken, and are fors'aking, theiJ' hereditary occupation for other means of livelihood. 
Similarly, in Madras the industry is unprofitable, and a large proportion of weavers have 
become agriculturists, labourers, and traders. The durable, and in some rare cases 
extremely fine, hand-woven cloths of the South have been very much superseded by 
cheaper machine-made goods. It can hardly perhaps be said in general terms of the 
South of India that hand-loom weaving is merely a subsidiary industry, but it is in such 
a condition as to make it improbable, I think, that it wiIl ever seriously compete with the 
mills. Sir Griffith Evans, speaking, I presume, for Bengal and perhaps for Upper India, 
has ,aid in 1894 that the hand-100m weavers were beaten bdore the cotton duties were 
taken off, and he, like Mr. Playfair, scouted the idea that Manchester or Indian miIIs 
could be affected by ihis unorganised and sporadic industry, even if favoured by a 5 per 
cent. duty. How then can an excise of 3t per cent. on Indian woven cloth prove 
so disastrous as is represented? And if help to an indigenous industry be an incidental 
and accidental feature of the present re-arrangement uf taxa.tion, how are the masses of 
the pOllulation so adversely affected by the measure? For it is they who chiefly, but 
by no means universally, use the coarse eloths of the hand loom produced from loW 
count yarns, which now as before' will be tmexcised. But looked at from another point 
of view, a poor man does not often buy a new cloth, probably not. oftener than once a 
year, while the women of his family, unless bread winners, wear their clothing still 
longer. To take the case of a family, a Calcutta coolie on six annas a day, for instAnce 
would pay under this Bill a .tax on dothing of about one and ha!f annas.a year. Again: 
the hand-100m weavers, for the most part, use the yarns spun ID Indian mills, which if 
the local industry is stimulated, should gain and not suffer. Here in Bengal there is 'no 
power-weaving, and the local mill-owners are by no means unanimously of opinion that 
they have any cause to complain, though those who are of that opinion have not failed 
to express it more emphatically than those who are· content have signified their 
acquiescence. It is also doubtful whether the poorer classes in India so invariably, as 
is suppos~d, use the coarses~ ~nd cheapest cloth they can buy:. For example, it is no
where denied that, of 2,480 millions of yards of cloth consumed ID India, only 240 millions 
are now duty-free, and the poor are unfortunately Illore than one-tenth of the population 
in India" as in other countries. 

" It appear~, therefore, that obje~tions of this cbar&<->ter are not very clearly madeollt, 
and, if it, be urged that the exemptIOn of fine yarns will lead to their use by hand-loom 
weavers ill the; plac~ of the loca~ly spun coarser yarn, it must be held either that a 
sudden and far-reachmg change will be effected in the tastes and habits of a conservative 
population, which is unlikely, or that. such popUlation was induced to give up the use 
affiner taxed counts by the duty, whIch latter supposition im'olves the admission that 
such duty was, in fact, and to the extent indicated, I1rotective oflower counts .. 
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" As regards the pressure of this taxation upon the Indian populace, it is an admitted 
fact that of the classes which are to pay this infinitesimal amount, to quote again an 
honourable member of this Council, the most numerous have profited largely by the 
fall in exchange, which has made extra taxation necessary. In tact, these classes can 
well pay what is a very small charge indeed compared with such as they have to meet in 
consequence of the fluctuations of prices, which are frequent and considerable. Greatly 
as everyone must wish to see taxation reduced, particularly such as is levied from the 
poor, and more particularly suoh ~9 is paid by a patient, law.abiding, and industrious 
peasantry, it must be admitted that their poverty is much exaggerated, and many 
competent and travelled observers hold the opinion that they are, though perhaps in less 
prosperous circumstances than those in a similar state of life in the !'icher countries nf 
Western Europe, at the least. better oft' than those of Eastern Europe, anp' tban their 
bretbren in Illost countries in Asia. A most elaborate unofficial inquiry, lately made by 
the Inspector-General of Registration iU'Madras, a Brahmin gentleman, whose industry 
and research are equal to his talents and judgment, shows what the present coml.ition of 
the Indian peasant is, and how that condition compares with what formerly obtained. I 
believe myself that the agricultural labourer of South India on Rs. 5 a month is far more 
fortunate tban his brother in "Hereford or Essex, and in 1891 and 1892 in the Southern 
Presidency it was provlld that an admh'able organisation now mitigates, and makes as 
tolerable as may be, even the visitations of famine. Hardly, therefore, can the Indian 
peasantry be described as • a people dreadfully poor,' and with so little justice can it be 
suggested that the experiencE' of one of the' most terrible calamities which ever visited 
any country is likely to be repeated in regard to any famine with which a humane and 
vigorous administration can be expected to successfully deal. . 

" That the cotton duties,' as at present levied, are to some, if to a small, extent 
protective is admitted by many of the bodies consulted. Some go farther than Sir 
James Westland did in introducing the Bill •. One Chamber of Commerce, for example, 
tonsiders it • indisputable that the effect of the duty on drills haa favoured India as 
~ against Lancashire and is likely to permanently affect that trade, and that Lancashire 
• manufacturers have a grievance as regards other low count fabrics, such as sheetings, 
• T -cloths, checks, and stripes.' 

.. Other chambers and public bodies make similar or more qualified statements to the 
same effect, and many of them offer suggestions for equalisation, though it must be 
admitted that little advantage can result from an exemption of cloths under 20s, when 
it is pretty well allowed that, with. only one exception, in regard to which Manchester 
admittedly has a grievance, no such cloths are imported to an extent worthy of mention 
in a trade of which the volume is so vast. 

"It may also be added in regard to Mr. Playfair's expression of regret that the 
proposal of the Bombay Mill-owners' Association, to apply the discriminating line of 20s 
alike to imported and lndian manufactured goods was not accepted, that I understand 

~E-om inquiry that the difficulties of working a similar system when formerly in force 
proved so great as to render extremely undesirable iis present adoption. It is observed, 
too, that one Bombay Chamber, that of Ahmedabad, disapproved the recommendation of 
the Bombay Mill-owners' Association, as the Import Association of Calcutta did II 
similar recommendation procredingfrom the Bengal Chamber, and that ·thelmport 
Association • emphlltic'illy protested against any line of demarcation being drawn again 
, between cloths of different counts.' Nor do all those bodies which approve such a line 
agree as to the point at which it should be dra;vn. 

" As to' the objection taken to these proposals on the ground that they involve a 
lightening of the tariff in favour of Manchester, the decrease in the duty mnst profit the 
consumer, and a reduction was actually recommended by several bodies consulted by 
the Government as a means of meeting such protection as might be involved in excising 
Indian spun yarns to countervail an import duty levied on the completed article of cloth. 
Moreover, the mere fact that a measure profits the great Lancashire cotton trade should 
not be to its prejudice in any British possession, aud the import tariff as a filct is not 
one of an all round 5 per cent. as it stands, nor is there, it is believed, in any country a 
tariff in which all imports are with(lut exceptioB taxed at the same rate per cent. In 
any case some by no means opulent classes of the Datives of India must benefit by the 
reduction from 5 to 3i per cent., be they or be they not the poorest of all, and that at 
least is matter fur congratulation. r, believe that tbe consumption of Manchester 
goods goes a long way down the line. . 

" One of the ne,,;spapers, which bas most hostilely criticised these proposals, has in 
effect.said that the extra burden on consumers of lower counta is a small matter, and 
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that the advat1tage of It pel' cent. in imports is a small matter. but that giving wat to 
Manchester is an unpardonabie sin; and this seems to me to sum up very accurately 
thp. objectious raised to the Bill and at once to prove that, if no more to its prejudice 
can be said, it is in the circumstances a very fair compromise. If it lacks. as is stated 
in some qualters, the element of finality, the attribute is as rarely present in, as 
that of compromise is seidom absent from, all fllr-reaching measures of modern 
legislation. . 

" With reference to Mr. Playfair's claim that if any surplus exists the income tax 
should be one of the first to go, I take this occasion to state, with all respect to him, 
the contrary opinion. That tax is generally described as odious and inquisitorial. and 
no one is more likely to be alive to the objections which exist to its levy than one who 
not only pays but also collects it. Still, with all its imperfections, it is an honest effort 
to tax the rich in this country, for cven the lowest class it touches is rich compared 
with the majority of the population. Though I believe the masses can easily pay the 
impost,now proposed, to the small extent to which it affects them, and with the corres
ponding and compensating advantages with which it is accompanied, yet, if at IIny time 
there is remission of taxation, I would see them first relieyed." 

The Honourable Sir Griffith Evans said :-
" I must remind the Council of' how this matter arises. 
"The imJ?ort duties were imposed in M.arch 1894, to meet an estimated deficit of 

about Rx. 3~ millions, But cotton yarns and fabrics were exempted, and the import 
duties, including the petroleum duty, were estimated to produce only Rx. 1,400,000, 
leaving the remainder of the 3~ millions to be provided for by absorbing the famine 
,surplus, and starving and crippling the administration by ruthless retrenchment. 

"Public opinion in India was loud und unanimous to an unprecedented degree that 
cotton yarns and fabrics must be included, !lnd the Government of India had practically 
no reply to make, except that Her Majesty's Government would not permit cotton to 
be taxed, but that it was hoped they would relen.t when they realised the situation. 
These hopes were fulfilled, :lnd in December 1894 permission was received from home 
to impose the duties on cotton, provided the import duty was deprived of a protective 
character by imposing an equivalent duty on similar goods manufactured in India to tlte 
extent to whicl& they entered into dil'ect competition with goods imported from the 
United Kingdom. . ~, 

"That the attitude of the Council and of India generally in March 1894 had m~ch to 
do with the grant of this permission is shown by the speech of the Secreta,'y of State for 
India in Parliament, But all must acknowledge that he had the severest political 
pressui'e to contend with, and that h .. exLibited no small courage in refusing to sacrifice 
the interests of this great dependency at the bidding of Lancashire. 

" The party that succeeded to power, hampered as many of' them were by pledges or 
8emi-pledges given <in the heat of a general election, have also showed the sense of 
Imperial responsibility which, however latent when in opposition. is generally manifested 
by English statesmen wilen the direction of the Empire falls into their hands. 

" But Lancashire has been persistent in her demands for the total repeal of the 
duties, and has objected strongly to the legislation of' December 1894 as unfair and 
protective, 

" The Government of India has strongly represented the interest~ of India, and the 
case of both sides has been put forward in documents. 

" The Financial Member, in introducing the Bill, has shown how weak tht' case of 
Lancashire is, and.how strong that ofIndia, as to the non-protective character of the duties. 
He has, however, concluded that in some small points Lancashire has made out a case.· 
and that, in view of t.he whole position, a settlement ought to be proposed which would 

.take away all pOSSIble grounds of complaint bv its 'conspicuous fairness' tnwards 
Lancashire. He has also informed us that, owing to the rise ill exchanO'e and other 
circumstances, he will be in possession of a f<ufficient surplus to c~rry out his' 
proposal~. 

"These proposals are embodied in 'the present Bill, and the rensons for them in his 
introdm·to;·y speech. 

" The~~ proposals are, shortly, to exempt all cotton yarns, English and Indian, froru 
duty at un expense to tbe revenue of 14 lakhs of rupees, ami to reduce the tax on 
woven cotton goods, English or Indian, to an ad Ilalorem duty of at per cent. instead of 
.5 per cent. as at present-at a loss of about 30 lakhs, and abolish the distinction between 

. COUllt8 under lWs and over 20s, and have one unifotm ad valorem excise on Indian goods 



woven by power-looms. I heartily wish I could see my way to accepting the proposals, 
but the !lbjections to them are many and weighty. 

" If I could satisfy myself that there would be any finality in the proposed settlement, 
I might, in view of all the circumstances and difficulties of the position, be disposed to 
accept it, but I fail to find either hope or promise of finality . 

.. My Lord, I have always advocated-some think too strongly-the absolute freedom 
of the Council within the limits of the powers delegated to it by Parliament; but I 
have always recognised the corre~ponding responsibility, and have held that the 
members of this Council should act as responsible statesmen, and not as members of a 
debating society, or as members ot' a political oppositi(Jn, bent on discrediting' the 
Government of the day, and it is under a strong sense of that responsibility that I now 
~peak. 

" I will endeavour to lay before the Coullcil the arguments for and against the Bill as 
they present themselves to my mind. 

" First, then, in favour of conceding to Lancashire what may seem to us more than 
justice at some considerable expense to India are the following considerations: First, it 
cannot be expected, as I have said in a former dehate, that the English nation would 
albw India to injure its trade and commerce by a protective tariff. It would be 
contrary to human nature, and Parliament has finally and definitely decided this point, 
and both the great political parties are agreed on it. In determining to grant India 
equality of treatment they have done more than 8ny ruling nation has before ever done 
for a dependency which is not self-governing and has no direct voice in the Imperial 
Council. I fully accept this position. 

" Though Parliament and the English people have decided that India should be 
treated with justice and fairness, and should have etlual facilities for trade, yet, owing to 
its ~ystem of party government, there is strong pressure often put upon the Government 
of the day (of whIchever party it may be) to depart in practice from this rule in special 
cases, at the instance of some English interest, possessing by reason of vo"tes the means' 
of political pressure. This pressure we must recognise as a fact. 

" But in8smuch as the final arbiter in case of dispute is the nation at large and not the 
interested section, the interested section has always to make out a case of wanting 
nothing but what is fair. Now in complicated cases it is very difficult for such a· 

.~. nati,ln, with a democratic Government, to form an intelligent opinion as to a dispute on 
facts between a section of it.'! own traders and a distant dependency. In this case the 
nation is being appealed to to support it. great principle of free trade, which is almost a 
fetish in England, and not to allow protection against its own industries, and it responds 
to the appeal; but the nation is not able to judge, as we may be able to judge, whether 
in this particulal' instance the principle is being violated or not. 

H Thus, the English Government is left to meet the pressure, and the semi-pledges of 
~. members of its party, without much hope of backing from the English people, unles!> the 

point can be matie clear enough to be apprehended by the ' man in the street,' that the 
principle is not being violated, and the complaint is groundless. They, too, are nearly 
helpless if the verdict of the nation is against them. 

" The Government of India in conducting the case, so to speak, for India, not without 
reason, think that it is worth some sacrifice and some concession to put the matter on 
such a basis that the point shall be conspicuous and indisputable. 

" Tbe Lancashire trade is in a state of great depression at the present time. This is, 
no !loubt, due to other causes, as the Financial Member has pointed out; but, so long as 
the Lancashire weavers believe it is due to our legislation, they will make frantic eitorts 
to get it reversed, and to deprive India of the whole of the cotton duty. It is worth 
while to make some sacrifice tu remove this impression. It is ill arguing with empty 
stomachs; and Lancashire is a great political power. . 

" These are strong arguments for abandoning a part of the cotton duties to save the rest, 
and even for imposing lin unnecessary excise on coarse count.s of woven cloth, with 
regard to which the duties do not, in our opinion, act as a protection; and if I could see 
:lDy hope of finality in the proposals I might accept the proposals even as I have often 
advised a client to abandon some part of which [thought were his strict legal rights to 
avoid a doubtful anel hazardous litigation of which I could not foresee the issue. 

" Now I will try to state the other side of the question. 
" Fir~t, it is proposed to sacrifice about 40 lakhs of revenue from the cotton duties. 

I am not in a position to question the statement of the Financial Member that he is able 
to budget for a surplus considerably above this amount. But the spectrf! of famine is 
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begianipg' tOHloondn; the ,No~h.;W est, and ilJichange is uncertaiJl, and it. ,is most iuadvis •. 
able to part with 40 lakhs of revenue which is raised without.the consumer ,of the cotton 
gqq,ds feeling that b,~ P/1ys,it-;-w,i~ho~~ ~iscon,ten~i Qf annoyance. We shall. neVer again 
be able to IZet it back when we need It. as we soon may, an~ vre may be driven to direct 
taxation, which in India means discontent, , , ,,!.' , 

" Second,the money is wanted for the development of the country, and even if it 
coU:l~ be ~pared ~or remissj,ono!t~xatjon, ito?ghi to be appJ~ed to relieve the poorer 
classes from tbe mcome-tax which sorely oppresses them, as pomted out by MI'. Stevens 
last March. r Even'ifthe cotton'(luties were a fit subject for remission, it would be better 
to reaJM tlle duty an round thl1uto exempt yams: ", 

"Third, pending' adjjistment 'of the markets,it is s~id br the Bombay mill-owners that 
the excise illld~r 20s will cause a heavy'temporary loss to the 'Indian mills, wbich the 
weaker ones may be unabl~ to stand. Whether this is so or not I am not certain, but it 
i!(certain'\!bey believeit,at!d'&'re'smarting 'under a sense t>f injustice \ 'there will, at any 
rate, be a large renission of indirect taxation on thc' well-to-do,1 aod an imposition of 
taxation on the poorer classes, so far as they consume tbe coarser goods of the Indian 
mills; but, if the hand-loom weavers supply the very poor they will not. be affected_ 

Ie "Fourth, we are asked tOiprotect the hand-loom weavers by a 3t per cent, duty, both. 
agdinst the Indian aDd LaDca.hire power-looms. In March last I thought the hand-loom 
industry had been s() beaten out of the field that no .small protective. duty CO{Jld revive 
it, but the figures produced by the Bombay mill-owllers go to show that the hand,looms 
produce two-thirds of the cloth wo"en in India, ,as Ilgainst one-third produced by power
looms; and the census tells a similar tale from the number of weavers. If this be so, the 
Indian power-looms may receive a severe check, and,pe; more or less, crippled by a :fl 
per. ce.n~. protection t? hand~lo~ms. Moreover, in ma~.y places, I am inf~rmed, the ba~l(I. 
100m weavers weave from finer Imported yarns. If t4is be ~o we shall, In cndeavourm" 
to free Lancashirc from an imaginary. indirpct "protection,create a dired protcctio~ 
against her in favour of'the hand-looms. What practieal effect this may have I have no 
means of j~dgibg, but I clcarly see that Lancashire ~·ill.not 'hc sklw in availing her"clf 
of this argument, and will probap,ly joill, hands with the IndianmiU-owners in, abolishing 
the duties imposed by this Bill as being directly' protective.. ' 

ee I do not see what answer we spall have to this argument, as :tbe permission to impose 
the duties is c;pnditional on the total elimination of direct ,protection. ' 

." Fifth, now there ar~ two or three other, ~~laner ma,W:rs ~ith regard to, which I would 
wish to advert; and first of all with regard to'the direct protecticnof Ii per cent. 
spoken of by the honourable member in his $peech. ' 

"The COli neil will remember that he piakes it out in this way; that there are '85 per 
oont. of cotton yarn per lb. in the case ()f sbirtings, all,d ,that it.is taxed at 7 annas. 
Thus, a pound of shirting manufactured in India, pays 6 annas. On the other hand, the 
Manchester gooda are ,payi~g nearer 8 annas~ alld~her~. !s it ,per cent. difference, which 
ought, as he sr.ys, to be adjusted. But,. from, the mqumes that, I have made, it would 
appear that this.is a perfectly simple ~~tt~. tha~ cou.ld haYe ,been 'simply adju~ted" It 
appears, as far ilS I can make out,. that It arose Iil ,this way: thlLt the tariff valtlation of 
this yarn was fixed when cotton was e~tre~ely 10'," i that ~otton rose shortly afterwards, 
but .that the R~venu~;oepartr~ent, ordlDanl,)' so,vlgllant, dld.llot take any notice o~ this 
rise, 8ndthat t!le tariff valuation. was not changed, and that liS a maHer of fact If the 
valuation had heen changed when the price of cotton vrent up, which it did, that this 
would disappear, or nearly so, alJd that it would be a very small matter very easily 
rectified, and not a ,mattt'r which 'l)l'ould give any .difficulty at all." 

The Honourable Sir James Westland;-
.e ,Perhaps Sir G~iffith Evans will allow me to int~rrupt him so far as to say that these 

figU1'es were not gIVen by me as an accurate estimate, but only as pointing out that 
Manchester had gO.ne a yery roundabout way to show what it might have done in avery 
simple w~y: ' I. dill n~t put forwa.rd 6 a.nna~ or 8 annas Man accurate 'amount. I 
i-a:ther pomted out that 101' accurate calculation It would be better to refer to the statement 
of the Bombay milt-owners.'" ' 

The Honourable Sir Griffith Evans':-
"I accept the statement of the honourahle member, but it does not interfere with my 

argument.. _The .exact figu;es are not material, but my information is that' the difference, 
whatever It IS, arIses from toat fact, and could have been rectified in a way_ Of course 
they were not keen to sugg~s~ to the honourable member that he 8hould rectify it in 
that way. It was not to ~be~r IOte.rest to do so. He has IZot Lo look for his own revenue, 
anrt if he lIIake; a small slap ID their favour they a~e not likely to tc;ll "im; liut I believe 
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he will find that that'is really the case. There' is' allother' point which Lmust refer to, 
and that is the difficulty about this dividing line of 20, and 1 cannot bell" feeling, and it 
must have appeared tto the Finanl'ial Member himself, that that difficulty was not so 
very inmperable; for if the difficulties of drn'ing a line at 20s had been so great as is 
represented, surely the Financial Member would not have in his Bill, as laid before the 
Relect Committee, attempted, for the pnrposes of tariff valuation, to draw a line at 80s, 
a very much more difficult operation. I cannot help thinking that executive orders to 
allow a little elasticity would have overcome the difficulty of the dividing line . 

.. Not being satisfied with the re"asoos for this step, nor with the policy of the total 
remission of duty on ~·arns. and seeing the evils it produces, or may produce, .and 
seeing no hope of finality in it, but only stronger grounds for a fresh attack ou the 
fragment of the cotton dutiet< we arest'eking to preserve, I cannot approve of this Bill . 

.. But I desire especially to say. that I rt'cognise it as an earnest efforl on th" part of 
GovernlPent of India, made on behalf of India, to close ·the controversy on .,,,,hat they 
consider the best terms obtainable for India. . They are entitled to ask us as practical 
men to give them credit for an honest attempt to deal with a very difficult situation, and 
to close the controversy on what they consider the very best terms for a lasting settlement, 
and they are entitled to' ask us to come to our conclusions with due regard to all the 
difficulties of the practical situation. 

"I see from to-day's telegrams that 'one prominent member of. Her Majesty's 
GO\'emment has expre~~ed his satisfaction with tbis measure, as eliminating all protection 
from the cotton duties. . But there bas been no time for him or for Lancashire to consider 
the detailed discussion of the m"ttercontained in the recent memorials of the Indian 
mill-owners; and I see no sign that he or Lancashire has gra~ped the fact that by freeing 
all yams and taxing all power-'loom woven goods we are deliberately giving a direct 
3-} pt'T cent. protection to the goods woven in hand-looms. I would it were possible to 
delay the measure until it could be ascertained what view will be taken of this important 
point . 

.. It is not for me to suggest a schell,le, but if the Bombay proposal is not feasible it 
would have been safer to eliminate protection by taxing, by an excise and import duty, 
all YErns and cloth the product of power-lilOms. If it was desired' to remit a portion of 
the cotton duties in view of a surplus, they might. have been reduced to :3 per cent. all 

>. round. We could then, if nece~sity aros~, have raised them again to 5 per cent. But 
so long as proiection is 'eliminated I see no. reason fo~ .treating cotton differently :trom 
any other article included in the schedule of Ulx:ation." , 

The Honourable Ananda Charlu, Rai Bahadur, said ;-
"I cannot better commence my remarks than by showing, at the very outst't and 

intelligibly to the mt'rest Jayman, how in respect of cotton duties the results of the 
proposed measures would contrast with those of the Acts now in opP.ration . 

.. India now contributes, under this head, about 71akhs of rupees. It is proposed to 
'give this up and substit'lte for it llllakhs. of rupees. i.e., make it pay about J 1 lakhs more 
than at present. Lancashire now contributes, 1 ecore and 39 lakhs of rupees. It is pro
posed to beat it down to 87t lakhs. In other words, a magnificent present of Rs.50 
lakbs is proposed tc be made to contentiolls Lancashire, and throu~h it to the well-to-do 
consumers pessibly, while an onerous burden of lilakhs is proposed to be heaped 00 the 
back of contented India. ' 

.. It is not for me to say with what amount of contentment t.his contrast, when it goes 
abroad in this unvarnished form, will be recein'd by the public at large. There must 
indeed be an overwhelming justification for such an el<traordinary slep. I maintain, mv 
Lord, there is no su£h thing,. as best shown by the Honourable Mr. Evans. . • 

« Unavoidably lengthy as has been the hOllourable mover's speech as the initial expo
sition of the Go\"ermncllt proposals, the f<'sult of boiling it down to get 'at the real 
ma~ters at issue may be put ill a few brief Sl·ntence~. 'I'he first point of contention 
between Lancashire and .India is prl'tty fully set forth in the subjoined sentence in the 
speech of the hOlltourablemover ;~' The fil'st of these (poiuts) is the effect of our drawlij", 
, the line of taxation, for Indian goods, at 20~. That effect, says Lancashire, is two-fold~ 
• (I.) Lancashire manu fnctuJ'crs claim that they·can spin 20s just as easily as higher counts, 
, Rnd that they could, if the,V were uot pre\-ented by our 'fiscal measures, substitute for 
, the cloth they at pr~sent send to Indiaa clo~b which w,ould he a substitute tor and find 
, the same marIi:~t as the present impo~tatioll~.~ ()l.) Manches~~r clailPs that the exemption 
of the coars~r goods creates a difference in prine hetween th~coarser and the finer, which 
tends to divert the cow'se of consumption from the finer to the coarser. 
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" The second is but a corollary of the first. Grant the relief claimed in the first, the 
second must right itself. Then we may take it t.hat the complaint is just this and no 
more, viz., Lancashire says, 'You are handicapping me with a duty in a sphere where 
India is free. Give me like freedom.' This done, it ought, by its own confession, to be 
able to compete with India 'lnd keep its customers from running over to the latter. If 
this is a just complaint, one would expect that the logical and the only rClnedy open for 
our Government to apply is to remove the duty on Lancashire goods under 208 and say 
to the complainant, ' I have done what you want. Go thy way and trouble nle no more.' 
If the complaint is just, I shall strongly urge this course on the Government. It might 
indeed Involve B small loss of revenue, possibly ,none. But if it flid, it would be a mere 
ba~\.ellf'~ If the coblplaint is just, Lancashire, with the eq uBI freedom it asks for, must 
add vastly to the ~tock of coarser goods, available for the mass of tbe population-av9,iI_ 
able on that account at B cheaper rate than otherwise. This decided advantage to the 
poorer classes of customers would so greatly weigh with the better classes that they would 
only too che9rfully submit to some taxation, if necessary, to make up for the revenue 
given up in satisfying a just complaint. 
, "This plan will further possess the inE'stimable merit of not organically dislocating the 

fi$cal system which has been the result of hard fight and of an extorted concession, unat
tainable too often. Upon the facts stated, and accepting the reasoning of Lancashire 
that the diversion is a necessary result, any other course by the Government must, most 
unquestionably, press on the poorer classes most disastrously. Give Lancashire the 
equal freedom it claims below 20~, you earn the goodwill and the gratitude of the benefited 
poor. But removE' the duty altogether both below and above 20s and put on 18 lakhs a8 
propoRed on India, you bring on a terrible hardship upon the needy, and their feelings 
will certainly not be of ,goodwill and gratitude. 'fo give Lancashire the equal freedom 
she seeks below 20s is, in my judgment, the plain and only defensible course on the 
hypothesis that the complaint is just.. To any other course, ou that hypothesis, I feel 
bound to enter a strong and emphatic protest. 

(, But is the complaint just 1 Most 8ssuredly not, is my unhesitatin~ reply. In this 
I am supported by the honourable mover himself, for he has declared m no ambiguous 
terms that he differs from the assertions of Lancashire on this p.,int. I am also sup
ported by the invincible arguments ~et forth in the memorandum of the Bombay Mill
owners' Association. That memorandum has, J daresay, been read by each of my • 
honourable colleagues, and therefore I will not extract frl)m it. But this I must 
accentuate, that it has received the unqualified acceptance of'the honourable mover him
self. This, by itself, ought to stamp tbat admirable document with ,the character of 
unimpcachabilityand show our case for the status quo to be impregnable. The fact of 
the matter is, tbat Lancashire has confessedly made only a claim-not that it has made 
out a claim. On the question of' fact which that claim involves, all the evidence Rnd all 
the opinions that have heen collected and focussed clearly tell quite the other way-tell 
against it in every particular-and most conclusively. Lancashire gObds below 20s have 
never been a tangible quantity and courd never be. This can be demonstrated with 
perfect ease. It could likewise be <hlmonstrated by examining the conditions under 
which Lancashire has to work. I go further and aSRert that it has been indubitably 
demonstrated already, so that the rnnninp; man might see. The honourable member 
himself says quite a~ much in unmistakable terms. He declares it to be his own belief 
that' Lancashire cannot lay down in India woven gll~ds of the coarser kinds at prices that 
, can at all compete with those of India-produced goods.' This is not a mere uncon
sidered or unsupported belief either. Aftt'r sufficient deliberation, it is based by him on 
the convincing document already referred to, the memorandum of the Bombay 
Mill-owners Association. 

" With such a belief and with the indefeasibl.e ar~ments wit~ .which it i~ widely sup. 
ported, I for one would expect the responSible Fmance M IOlster, as the accredited 
adviser of the Supreme Government in India, and bound to work with the single and 
sole ohject of advocating India's cause, I say I would expect tbe Indian }<'inance 
Minister to say to his clamorous compatriots of Lancashire--" 

The Honourable Sir James Westland:-
" Please do not put me down as a compatriot of Lancashire. I am 1I0t even an 

Englishman." 
The Honourable Ananda Charlu, Rai Bah8.dur, continued :-
" I say I would· expect the Finance Minister to address the Lancashire people some

what as follows :-' You have made and are making an unnecessary fUBS. You have 
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• bamboozled yourselves by not being on the spot here to know the exact truth. The 
• bubbles you have raised have burst and betrayed their unsubstantiality 8.S soon as t,hey 
• were pricked. I have a sterner and an honester duty to perform than engage in the 
• frolic of pricking soap-bubbles floating about my head. I will not be ungrateful to my 
, confiding employers. I see no reason to budge an inch from where I am.' Such is the 
bold and firm stand our Finance Minister, and the Government of which he is the osten
sible adviser, should take; and they should resolutely decline to submit to dictation, 
either from thcir Lancashire compatriots or from such as care for Lancashire votes at the 
poll. or Lancashire support in the· Parliament, come what might. On the contrary, I 
am deeply grieved to find-I say this far more in sorrow than anier-that our Finance 
Minister, and the Government of which he is the adviser, have allowed themselves to be 
overpowered by the unreasoning outcry of Lancashire, and to be tempted and wheedled 
ani drawn out of their safe, uncontroverted, and incontrovertible stronghold. 

"The honourable mover has, however, declared himself to be persuaded that 80me 

ground of complaint exists because, forsooth, the amount of coarse woven goods imported 
from England cannot, in his opinion, be said to be. non-existent, thougb as he admits 
that at the most it is very small. I maintain, my Lord, that this infinitesimal amount is 
not an adequate ground to pull to pieces the existing smoothly-working fiscal sy.tem. 
The only treatment it deserves is to be waved off as unworthy of serious consideration 
and elaborate action. If the Government think that, nevertheless its insignificant import
ance, it ought to receive attention, then the Qnly legitimate step tpat can, with justice 
to India, be taken is, as I suggested already, to do away with the duty on Lancashire 
goods below 20s-a step whose harmlessness in general and whose profitableness to the 
poorer classes I have ert'while dwelt upon. 

"If then the complaint of Lancashire, viz., that it i~ now handicapped as its own 
goods below 208 are taxed, is put aside, what remains, my Lord, for serious considera
tion jl I say nothing, for I regard as groundless and hollow the allegation that the 
existing state of things diverts the course of consumption from the finer to the coarser 
goods, and that, on that score, indirectly infringes the rule and the pledge against 
protection. 

" To begin with, is this diversion-dread well founded 1 Is it true, as a matter of fact? 
Most certainly not. It is a sophistical bugbear-a figment of fancy due to inexperience 
of the ways and predilections of the people of India-due also to a forgetfulness of the 
people's tenacity to customary clothes-and due also, I will deliberately add, to giving 
the go-by to the fact that power-100m products are discarded as being too heavily sized 
with foreign matter. . 

"My honourable colleague frOID the Ccntral Provinces has at some length shown 
how groundless and hollow the complaint is, and my observations on the point shall 
therefore be few. 

" There has always been a decided and deliberate preference for the coarser goods as 
compared tc the finer on the part of the masses. The shrewd common sense of these 
latter, and the matter of fact teaching of their experience, have long ago convinced them 
that the Indian-made coarser cloth was far more durable, and stood wear and tear and 
home-wash far better than the imported finer one, with less of cotton and more of China 
clay and loading chemicals therein. They strain to the utmost their slender means, and 
go in for Indian-made coarser cloth, a~, in the long run, cheaper. 

" The whole of this diversion argument is the outcome, my Lord, of a superstitious 
apotheosis of competition as an omnipotent power. Its force is over-rated-hyper
bolically ovel·-rated. T4at there are a great. many limitations to the operation of 
competitionB is self-evident; and so undisguisable is this the case that eveu writers on 
economic science have had to recognise them and reckon with them"albeit that they, of 
all men, should be the foremost to swear by it as an all.con,:\uering and rapidly
conquering force. I dislike talking book or bristling with quotatlons; but this I say 
with perfect confidence and on a basis of the requisite knowledge that I am well 
SUI?ported in maintaining that it is a grievous fallacy to enunciate the proposition, as 
ulllversally true, that competition actually does operate whenever or wherever or as soon 
as it has a tendency to operate. 

"To read protection in indirect resuJts of this kind-assuming such results have 
actually flowed-is. in my judgment, to introduce into our fiscal arrangements an 
element of ever-present uncertainty and never-ending wrangle on tbe part of Laucashire. 
The 4irect and natural reaults are, like damages in 1aw, capable of fairly satisfactory 
ascertainment. But it would prove a pursuit of the mirage to start a mission to detect 
and arrest indirect and remote consequences, if such Cllll be called consequences at all. 
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It i~ claimed fot-this Bill that its 9bject is to close the present controversy> and not 'to 
give rise to a new'Eeries of cbnttdversies. I take the liberty to'declare, and: I feel that I 
am justified in dec~aring, that the Proposed ~etb~d wiIIlroduce \tn clf~~ the very 
reverse of tbat object. It shoul(l' be borne, In mInd tha "nrom: bf 'India s bygone 
industries have long been' dead am~ unceremOniou~lj buried.:' If' ~ome'fuwblive yet a 
tenacity of life, it is becaul'e they are as yet beyond the reach' of,the' most' scientifica:1ly 
finished power-J,)om. Fresh' 'industries,' after the modern 'methods; have put forth shoots 
and are showing signs of growth add development. They have so 'far flourished; m, 
Lord" as to enable the head of ollr Government-the Secretary of State for India':-to 
say quitel'ecently-," :r.t;ru8t ~e said it ,!it~ priae ~n behalf of India-that in other than 
the Indian market'Lancl\shlre has wlthlD the last 10 years 'not' been able tn compete 
with India; that while during these 10 years the value of the cottoll exports frnm Great 
Britain to countries other than India has not increased, the exports from the Indian mills 
have, dul'i~g- t~e' self-same, p.eribd.lit~ral1y .~ubled'\llld ther areihcreasibg, still, and 
that there IS tIllS year a, large mcrease ID In~lan exports. ' , . , ' , 

, "Here, my Lo;d, is Lnd,ia's'layer of golden.eggsfor:ber beneHt. ~~dounding to"the 
credit of the Britis~ ~uler~ II-nder whose regis it)uJ.s been IDcubated. hatcht)d. and fledged. 
ltis only just beginning to give,proofll(its mate,rnity. Every Indian.:will entreat, as,I 
DOW entreat. that. that Igiver .of ,~iches ,tq India-. th,at witness to the benignity, of thf! 
British rule--should not be ,permitted t\lge embarrassed and penetrated by dart upon 
dart at every league in t~e wild ,chase, after the unsubstantial phantom of indirect 
protection. The chase may prove a tho~ough and discredited activity, as it mllst Rooner 
or later. But it would be hard in the meantime to look aft!;r ti)atbreeder of boonll"to 
India from being taro or eaten ,up. . 

"I beseech the responsible Ministers who have the power, if they possess the will, to 
see that our interests are not ruthlessly jeopardised. To them I shull say also that they 
are drifting-let me say U1iwittingly-beyond even the pledges' given by the Sf'cretary 
of State for IiJdia; for that officer has pl'omised relief only against injustice and only 
against protection so for as the English goods and Indian manufactures enter into direct 
competition. This was no doubt made at what the honourable mover hfls called' the 
initial stage' of the proceedings in connexioll with the cotton duty deliberations, but I 
find no departure from. it-certainly no ayow,al of. al~Y such depart~re: for I cannol. 
accept such phrases as 'In any way protective to Signify any extension of the pledge 
originally given in clear :md unequivocal tera:s. ' 

" When the objecti~n to the .line ?f derparcation at 20s is set at rest there is really 
»uthing more for senous consideratIOn. But the ,honourable mover has referred to 
a second, complaint on the part of Lancashire, and he has put it in the following 
terms:- ' 

.. . I' : 

" , The second pqiJ1~ in "which tbe Manchester case is admitted by us to have some 
foundation. is il:\, the, alleg!1tion 'that. the tax levied upon yarns which are afterwards 
woven into cloth is pro t,anto I!- lighter tax' tlian IS levied upon . the completed 
manufactured ar.i;\c1.e/ '" , ' " 

" This has ' been' fully dealt with by the Honourable Sir Griffith' Evans, and I shall 
omit what I meant to say on it. 

" As regards the proposal to give up' 50 .1akhs out ?f the present income, I have to 
.tnake·a remal'k or two.. I have to'~tate, on the hypotheSIS that this amount of revenue 
could be spared, tbat the reduction of the salt-tax had the prior and decidedly better 
daim;" This was pledged to us long ago in ·no tlncertain terms. Tn adjusting accounts 
wit~ the ta~payer, this lo~gst~nding ~nd. un~ati~fied ~emand mu.st first ,be appropriated 
to, If there IS .to be .~yt.hlDg lIke con~IDUIty I~ th~ pohcy Ofd~allDg with India. Every 
uround of c1~lm, of JustIce-and I wI!la~d, PIty. for t~e tluffenng po.or"'-tells heavily in 
favour of thiS humane course. It IS S1mply'mexphcable-unless IDdeed peremptoT'y 
dictates were being subserviently carried out-it is simply inexplicable. I say .how ,thIS 
extraordinary method 'came about, of serving the least starved at first.' This Jjs 
behaving like the unique host in a Tamil story. who received & number -of famished 
mendicants btlt, singled out the least starved fO,r .w,hat little food, he could spare -on the 
ground that the others had shown their capacity to starve, which.,the elected d~nee was 
yet to prove. '" , 

•• But I ask, my Lord, <i~n thlsl'evenue be spared i' I have DIy most, anxious doubts. 
Tlie honourable mover hlm~clf used very'guarded language, not without 'BOrne few 
saving clauses. • 



· .. 1 ;confess, m.Y Lord. this iii by no means :reassuring. Exchange, \x>sides laying on 
us. 0& very slender pretences, a heavy break-back load of 4 ~o.nsiderable amoul;lt. has 
played and ~ plllying like a fickle godde."8, whom it is.iluposRible to propitiate,without II. 

reserve for making periodical-l had almost said, almost daily-doles. of considerable 
bonuses. Having regard to her unlimited aud 'illimitable aptitude for' pranks and 
caprUres, it is of the'iltmost Importance ndt'to quit the hold of the 1\0 lakhs or give it' to 
those who may 'be t!oerced into giving it back, rather than to"'Others' who are already 
clamouri'og at' its insig!Jificanceand ore vowingdire'<rengeancihigainst,,:llIit is left'us. . 

'- , "J)I.J,'-, .. '.1.. -j , j • " i;l".~ ,',J. ',",.";', r",' 'r ,. 

i .," To . my A I\glo;lndian coUeagues-":m y. non.,official colleagues iu,particu,lar-r I . have a 
word of earnest prayer. ,I kllow that toost of their class bclielle.in· a', Consel:Vative 
Ministry and that they are . demonstrably partial. to. it. 1 know,; also that lIlany 
Conservative members; who constitute the bulwark of that .. ¥iQistry, have entereq 
P.arliament, pledgeq to look after the interests of Lancashire in India. I mean no offence 
when I therefore say, wbl\t-I cannot help feeling" t;hat my ,AnglQ-llndiall colleagues would 
therefore l)e, in ,the ,last degree, reluctant to·impair that bulwark. Qf yex it. But I .• shaH 
beg of them to bear in mind tbat, while India is safe-guarded against foreign inroads,by 
the. strong arm of the British Power, she is defenceless in matters where the English and 
the Indian interests clash and where (as a Tamil sayinli puts it) the, very fence begins to 
feed on the crop. In all vital affairs relating to Cndia r;ngland holds thEl whip-hand, and 
men, sent cut to us to watch those interests here on the spot, are placeddireetly under that 
whip-hand. It requires preternatural strength of. conviction and! fortitllde to withstand 
the flourish of the lash wielded by that whip. hand when the En~lis\l and· Indian illterests 
stand mutually opposed. Iu such struggle;-the. preEent is a pronounced Instance of 
such a struggle--the Anglo-Indian co-operation ana ,support. are of the supremest value. 
Not long ago a Secretary of State for IndIa:sa.id to a.LaQllasWre deplltation : 'Drop aU 
·.que~tions Ilbont .pllblic.feeling .in Lancashire., dll not say ~nyt~ing,.about members ~f 
'Parliament being.inllueneed.' These ,rere.~felningly irlrQPped. only to be pio~ed ,up 
byothers-not .. avowcP1y, ~s that woulcl be a scandlll-', bun,to give .Utl!lost effect to them, 
as .these Billa evidence. Iu .the spirit in whi¢h,~hcqllondam lieCTj;1tary of State for India 
~poke to the Lancashire, deputatiou, in the,.same spiri~, I, have to tell my 1I0n~QfficiaJ 
Anglo-Indian colleagues to drop their personal.· predileetjl>ns. as against. their . SIln.e,or 
justice, at this sore hour of need. 

, "They, prosper by finding a fitting field in India~ and let Inqia tooproRper by their 
presence and their Jabours in her midst. 'Let them. reali'Se that there is . h.ope for bet· 
Countless masses~ if thE'Y cast their lots with th!!ID and. throw their 'weight in the scale of 
ju&tice t,o them; fo~a uni,te"d re.presentation 0, f IOU, ' IndiacQulii: not.bu, t powerfully te,l~,' 
The Government· themse1ves lDlght then abandon these obnOXious measures.~ftheydo 
not,'even 'thellsuch a)'colnbined protest might yet' 'tell effectively in England., That 
'these Bitls'ate; transparently; the outcome of pressure from highn~!!'d' not troubl~ them 
any more than they should trouhle us; for meditating a wrong IS orle' 'thing and p'et-

\ peLJ:ating it is quite.nother; and our final arbiter might yet. fee lit not to perpetrate what 
he may havc meditl),ted. , ,Even would.be murderers. my Lo~d'JhfW!l, been known to relent, 
repent, and renounce.;,.:! first ,entreat .the GovernmelltAo, abandon these unjust and 
injudicious measures;,' ~nq I next entreat my Anglo-India\). :Cllllel;l.glles-my non-officiBl 
colleagues in particular-to lend the Government a helping hand so' that, with their 
'votes against the GOl/ernment, the Bills might be dropped. Even if: the Government 
,were not pi'epared to take advantage of the chancethu .. offered., a·solidarit.y of non
official votes might ;nevertheless give tis a :chance in! he i\·oot· atmosphere or E.Dgland....:.· 
'jl, chance which' would be seriOUSly imperi1~d, if .the GQYet'nment and, my 'non-official 
Anglo-Indian colleagues become one and send up these odious measures to-' that fimll 
arbiter of Indian destinies as enjoying their bearty or united support-a course which 
would seemiI!gly !~lp~~fu!l,1ocal. appr,?val a~d ~ight supply: fhe Secretary of State witil 
an excuse and a Ju~tlfil:atl.on winch netther Justice nor fair, p ay WQuld warrant. I am 
painfully consciousthat.r~ave-spoken with considerable wariiitli';"b\J.t I could not carry 
a ~mile on my ,lies or ~l~y \~e ~ote of a soft-tongued cotirHer:wh~ .I am face ~o face 
With a gross IDJury which Ism store for -the mallses. ~'M8Je''I''wJ!1 not S3Y Jl,1st at 
Jl~ese~~. ~ut 1C;~s th110, t~is, ~. qmld not s~y-,;w,ith., ju~t,icf .tp my own!;onvicti,ons ,and 
wlth,JustlCe tathe multltu?lUouj! Jloo;rtha~.are ;t,U!:ant~p De bl~d for nil ~erefitof t.h/tir 
~wn ~Jl~for o~ fault ,of theIr 0.~T1. " '. L" ,. I .. '. . , ',' . . --', 
,/',lh.ave a word ~o·say to two bOnOll~"hle-me\Dber~ wh(}hll.ve spoken bei'ore me-,-.the 
lfpnourabl~ .Mr,,~eesiand tqe E;pnourable, Sir Griffith EVllns. Tp Mr. Rees I shall S3Y 
that he hus taken a.,iiir !po ros}!' view of .the ~ituatiotl, ~nd thats after bearing all he sai~, 
c 

G4 
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I see no'l'eason to recall a single word of what I have spoken. To the Honourable Sir 
Griffith Evans I say that it was as one of the people I have spoken and not as the spokes
man of any party, against which latter rlJle he has advised-and rightly advised." 

The Honourable Mr. Stevens said:-
.. My Lord; on the last occasion when the subject of the cotton duties was disoussed 

by thlo Council a decision was arrived at which was practically unanimous. There 
was, indeed, some difference of opinion on a single point of detail. The majoirty 
accepttld the view more favourable to Lancashire, and all hoped that enough had been 
done to Recure a satisfactory and peaceful settlement of the whole question. Your 
Excellency's Government had power to afford further relief if any branch of the trade 
should be found by experience to require relief, and accordingly in one clearly defined 
instance relief has been given. 

" 1 am sure that the members of this Council-and most of all (I venture to think) 
those who form your Excellency's Executive Government-have been gravely disap
pointed by the discovery that these anticipations have not been realised, that the 
concessions have been regarded in Lancashire as insufficient, and that the trade a,nd 
the people in India generally are again disturbed hy renewed discussions. The circum
stances, no doubt, have to some extent changed in appearance, if not in realjty, and I 
think we must reconcile ourselves to the necessity for reconsidering the position. We 
cannot shut our eyes to the truth that the cotton industry in Lancashire is in far from a 
prosperous state. Mills have been closed and a multitude of operatives have heen 
thrown out of work; while the indmtry is of such vast importance to Great Britain 
that a serious depression becomes a source of great political danger and difficulty. In 
such a time of stress it is not unnatural that. the Lancashire manufacturers should 
anxiously examine the conditions under which all their competitors are working, nor is 
it a matter fo\' surprise if they over-estimate the importance of those particulars ad verse 
circumstances which appear to them to be most susceptible of control. 

"I do not propose to enter -into any lengthened discussion ·of the Manchester 
arguments, but I share the common opinion in India that they much eLaggerate the 
influence of the existing fiscal arrangements. They ignore altogether t.he conditions of 
the labour supply in England, the strikes, the higher wages, and the shorter hours of 
work; they ignore the disadvantage of old machinery, and they ignore the competition 
of foreign countries_ In a report which my colleague in the Board of Revenue has 
recently submitted to Government he has quoted Messrs. Ellison & Co.'s Annual 
Review of the Cotton Trade for the year ending 30th September 1895. These gentle
men say that' the margin of profits has been so poor that none but the best appointed 
, mills have been able to make both ends meet, with the result that at the close of the 
, season there is a good deal of machinery idle.' Mr. Lyall goes on to say, on the 
authority of the ' Economist,' that the increase in the number of spindles in the world 
during the years 1892-95 has been-

Great Britain· 
Continent 
United States 
East Indies 

50,OUO 
1,800,000 

855,000 
408,000 

" , It may safely be Ilsserted,' he says,' that all the new spindles were of the newest 
, pattern, and capable of turning out the cheapest material, and that each new mill, 
, erected on the newest principles, was a further handicap on British trade: 

"The 'Economist' also gives the figures of consumption of cotton. In 1894-95 
they were-

Great Britain 
Continent 
United States 
East Indieb 

Bales, 

- 4,080,000 
- 5,096,000 
- 3,219,UOU 

1,342,000 

" These ~gures, like those rel~~ing to .the jncrease i!J ,sp!ndles, point, most distinctly to 
the conclUSIOn that the competition whICh IS really IDJUring Lancashire is that of the 
Continent rather than that of India. Messrs. Ellison & Co. make a further statement 
wh!ch. is ~vidently of ~eat impor~nce, not. ouly in, reference to the particular year but 
as IDd~~atlDg the. growmg enterprISe. of fo~elgn natIOns, They say that 'A~erican and 
C ContlDental splDners were s~arter 10 taklDg advBI!tage of the market by lay!ng in large 
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, stocks of the raw material at the low prices currellt during the winter months, whereas 
, English spinners purchased very little cotton in anticipation of actual requirements.' 
Now the price of cotton has ranged between 2}!d. per lb. to 4id., the latter being the 
closing quotation. Here we have another cause in comparison with which the fiscal 
arrangements of your Excellency's Government can have hud but an infinitesimally small 
effect • 

.. But although we may believe, as I for one believe, that the results of the com
petition of India have been greatly over-estimated in Lancashire, it is not to be 
questioned that in the tracts affected there is a very strong and (I might say) angry 
tepling, and that the importance of that public sentiment cannot be lost sight of by Her 
Majesty's Government at home, or by your Excellency'S out here. It has all along 
been said that we have no wish to protect Indian manufacturers against English, and 
therefore, if a reasonable scheme of taxation be arrived at more satisfactory than that 
existing, this Council ought, I think, without hesitation to support' your Excellency in 
introducing it. It is with this object tbat the present Bill, has been brought geforl;) us 
to-day. ' , 

.. I fear it must be owned that the measure has not' received the support of the public 
as a whole. For this there are two main reasons: first, the suspicion existing in, some 
quarters that it has been callet! for by the exigencies of party politics in England rather 
than by the wants of India; secondly, that the trade will be disturbed to the disadvantage 
of important industries and of poor consumers in this coun,try, while the relief of taxation 

, is not to be given in the best way. It is not at this stage necessary to discuss the 
propriety of any policy which would sacrifice the interests of those for whom we legislate 
1D order to secure profits for those who neither adjust our expellditure nor bear our 
burdens. Even public opinion in England would never defend such a policy. But it. is 
impossible for us to claim the privileges of a perfectly self-governing and, selfish Legis
lature, for these are inconsistent with the constitution under which we serve, and under 
which we must continue to serve. It is our duty to consider the obligations and limitations 
which bind not only your Excellency's Government but the Government of Her 
Majesty; and we must not be dt!terred frQm passing a measure, if it is reasonable in 
itself, by any suspicions as to its origin. , . 

.. The question then remains whether this measure is in itself reasouable. In so far 
as it taxes alike all the products of the Lancashire and of the Indian weaving mills it is 
consistent with 1)1e a\'owed desire expressed in both countries that there should be no 
protection for either. It has, however, been urged very strongly that a new element of 
protection has been introduced by giving II uew advantage to the hand looms, whose 
products it is quite impossible to reach by excise duties. I think that the extent of this 
advantage has been greatly exaggerated. It is a matter of notoriety, and beyond 
argument, that the competition of English and foreign power-looms has hitherto proved 
destructive to an important branch of the hand-loom industry; but we are told that still 

'twp-thirds of the cloth used are the product of hand-looms. The condition of affairs is, 
I think, well and justly put in the following extract from the Census Report of 1891, 
which, of course, was written from the Indian point of view :-

... The home products, strong and coarse, but genuine and durable, still hold the 
agricultural market amongst the lower classes, and indeed Ilmong the raiyats generally, 
a fact that is obvious to anyone who goes about amongst the country peopk In; the 
town the competition is beyond doubt severe, for the finer fabrics of the home loom must 
be more expensive than the Inachine-made product of Europe, now that proce~ses are so 
much improved and freights so low, and it is the townsman that takes first to a novelty. 
On the whole, therefore, looking to the very small propol'tion of the urbau population: 
and of the wearers of fine raiment among the rustics, it does not appear that the field of 
the ordinary weaver is yet usurped by any competitor. The manufacture of muslin sud 
.. woven air," and so on, is the one to suffer.' 

.. There may be said to be three classes of weavers-those who obtain their whole 
livelihood by weaving, thf)se who supplement SOlDe other occupation, such as agriculture, 
by weaving, and those who weave for domestic use. I tbink that the competition of thc 
power-loom will never affect the laRt two classes until the time of these people <:'In be 
more profitably spent in other ways, and this period is far distant. There arll other 
considerations which limit the competition of price; there is the habit of wearing country 
cloth, and there are the superior honesty and durability of the hand-woven gooas. The 
country weavers do not turn out as cotton ~oods products half of which is size. It is 
not the case that the whole of J ndia, includmg all castes and classes of the popula tion, 
is aD arella for contests between the power-looms and the ha~d-Iooms, 

u »\180. H 
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" Again, I would point out that the caste system limits the possibilities of production 
in the hand-Ioom$, while, if I am not mistaken, it has less effect in the case of power. 
looms. The mill-owners of Bombay, in their letter of the 29th of January, have lD this 
connexion committed a very .erious error, which I feel bound to correct. They say: 
, According to the census returns, there are no less than 7,000,000 of people working 
'as weavers in India.' I have referred to the Census Report, and have found that the 
number of cotton weavers, including mill-owners and managers, was 4,877,357 in British 
territol'v. and in Native States 1,433,389, or in all a total of about 6,300,000. In the 
explanation of the manner in which these figures had been arrived at it is stated that 'it 
, was held desirable on this occasion to recognise no distinction in tabulation between 
, the working and the non-working members of the community, and to widen the inquiry, 
, so as to indicate the relative supporting power of the various occupations, by returning 
, against each the whole population living by it, whether as workers or dependents. 
In overlooking this explanation the Bombay mill-owners have over-estimated the number 
of their competitors probably something like fourfold. 

" The mills in Upper India have again pointed to the closing of power-looms, and to 
the depression of their trade. They attribute this to the comJ?Ctition of the hand-looms, 
but surely it is more likely that the injurious rivalry is that of mills which tnrn out the 
same, or approximately the same class of goods. namely, such goods as are imported into 
India. 

" It seems clear then that; even if a trifling protection will certainly be given to some 
of the products of hand-looms, the extent of it has been much over·estimated by those 
who fear it. It has been repeatedly argued that this measure will injure the poor for 
the benefit of the rich. So tilr as the poor are supplied by hand-looms (and we are told 
that two.thirds of the goods woven are the products of such looms), it is clear that this 
will not be the effect. And in those parts of India with which I am acquainted, the 
hand-loom weavers are themselves among the poor, and among the first to suffer in times 
of scarcity. 

" The gravest objection to the Bjll appears to me to be the selection of this particular 
method of reducing taxation. There is no one who will maintain that there are Dot 
numerous and important directions in which money might be spent with great advantage 
to the country. But if we have become so rich that such expenditure can be met with a 
smaller revenue than that which is now collected, there are other directions in which 
many think that taxation can be remitted with greater relief than this. I would especially 
urge once more the case of the income tax, which, even in the higher classes, is assessed 
with difficulty and no little annoyance; in the lower classes my own personal experience, 
which appears to have been less favourable than that of the Hcnourable Mr. Rees, forbids 
me to believe that it can be evenly aud eqllitably levied. 

" I will not weary your Excellency by further comments in detail. The conclusions at 
which I have arrived are that the Bill is not likely to be accepted without obj<!ctions, 
even after the exaggerations and misconceptions of some of its critics have been removed. 
On the other hand, it seem- to satisfy the importers. and to be accepted, so far as iii' 
known, by Lancashire. It is the outcome of the mature deliberations of your Excellency'S 
Government-a Government which (if a subordinate officer may venture to say so) has 
given the most conspicuous proofs of its anxiety to defend Indian interests. Therefore, 
even though I see difficultie~, I believe that it is my duty to support the Bill. 

" I have endeavoured to show that the effect of this measure on the competition of 
hand-loom and power-loom has been much magnified; and I cannot abandon the hope 
that, when this is understood, it may not be deemed to be destructive of that finality and 
peace which we all desire to see." ' 

The Honourable Babu Mohiny Mohun Roy sai,l:-
• c, The two Bills under ~onsideration propose to make the following important changes 
In the levy of .cotto": duties: (1) to abandon all ~uty ~pon yarns! whethel' imported or 
manufactured In India; (2) to repeal the exemptIOn whIch now eXIsts of cotton goods of 
20 counts and under, manufactured in India; (3) to reduce the duty all round from 
5 to 3t per cent. 

" On !he firs~ item of change' I have not much to say. Any change in the incidence 
of duty IS certam to affect, whether slightly or largely, the interests of some industrv. 
The point for conside~ation is whether this change is likely to affect the interests of cott~n 
mills, Native or Engl!sh, to such au e;x:te!lt as to ~'eDller it objectionable. I do not think 
so. The hand-loom mdustry o~ India IS now In a very depressed condition, and is 
gradually bein& pressed out of hfe between the cotton mills-Native and foreign. It is 
an industry which the worl<) and we, of all peoplQ in the world, ought not. willingly to-
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let die. Our cotton fabrics, the produce of hand-looms, have been famous from very 
ancient times, and may be said to have made our countr.v famous when it was otherwise 
little known in the Roman world. A very large proportion of our industrial population 
-the weaver caste among Hindus, and Jolahas among the Mohamedans-find employ
ment in hand-looms, and earn a precarious livelihood, as Sir James Westland has truly 
observed, • not by wages fixed on economical principles, but rather by picking up at odd 
• hours the scanty cmmbs which the mill industry still leaves them.' He estimates the 
loss of revenue from relinquishment of 5 per cent. duty upon yams at 20 lakhs. I do 
not gmdge this sacrifice. because it is likely to stimulate and benefit the hand-loom 
industry of India, and because it is not favourable either to Manchester or to Bombay 
so far as their mutual competition is concerned. . 

II With reference to the second item of change, I find it more difficult to formulate my 
views. The Finance Minister has stated that· it is not possible to longer maintain the 
• @ystem by which an exemption is granted to goods of 20 counts and under when they 
• .&re of Indian manufacture. but refused when they are imported by sea.' This, we are 
honnd to take it, is the case. And it follows that goods of 20 counts and under, whether 
manufactured in India or imported by sea, ought to be placed upon the same footing. But 
this may be done in two ways, viz., in the way proposed by levying excise upon Indian 
woven goods of 20 counts and under, or by exempting similar goods itllpurted by sea. 
:rhe Bombay mill-owners strongly advocate the adoption of the latter remedy, and show 
that the adoption of the former remedy would cripple and imperil the infant industry, 
and cause an enormous increase of excise, something like 11 lakhs. I t seems we are not 
now covetons of grabbing tbe lllal~hs of excise. We are now in a generous mood and 
rather for tbrowing away our revenue. The Bombay mill-owners show tbllt, whereas 
the taxation on imported goods will be reduced by 51l1akhs, or 37 per cent., tbe excise 
on Indian gouds will be increased by 11 lakhs, or 300 per cent., a difference' in treatment 
which seems somewhat startling. Sir James. Westland tries to justify this difference in 
treatment upon the ground that it is not possible in the case of woven goods to work 
out a line of discrimination by ·count~ with that exactitude which is requisite as a basis 
of taxation. He says, ' we believe that careful tests by experts can establish, as regards 
• any woven yarns, that they are within one or two counts of any given standard, but tbis 
• unfortunately leaves a certain margin for dispute, and as we have not merely to protect 
• the revenue from frauds directed towards obtaining exemption where exemption is not 
, due, but have also to protect the honest trader from the trader who does not draw ~o 
• finely the lines of conscientious dealing, we are unwilling to undertake, if we can avoid 
• it, a system the operRtions of which will certainly be jealously wat.ched, and which may 
, have to be abandoned from sheer difficulty in working.' We have hitherto exempted 
Indian goods of 20 counts aud under, and have not found much difficulty in doiug so. 
The only thing that remains to be tried is to discriminate and exempt imported goods 
of 20 counts and under. Assuming that we shall find considerable difficulty in doing 

~ "so,Iit does not follow tbat we ought to abandon this scheme without a trial. .As we are 
now in a generous mood, we need not be very strict about imported goods which are 
within one or twu counts of 20. We may give up claims to disputed revenue near the 
line, or appoint an umpire to settle these little differences. Then, after all, there will 
not be much work to do in the discrimination of imported goods of 20 counts and uader, 
as Manchester imports very little of such goods. Sir James Westland admits this in 
substance, hut says that' Manchester may justly object to being prevented from trying 
, the experiment of sending out co&.rse cotton goods by our insisting upon interposing in 
, the way of it a duty to which we do not subject the goods of Indian manufacture.' To 
this cumplaint the grant of an exemption in respect of such coarse goods would be a 
simple, complete, and satisfactory answer. But no, our mode of doing things is different. 
We tell the mill-owners of Manchester, • We cannot, by taking off the duty, place you 
• in a better position for making an experiment in coarse goods. But we will do what 
• will, pt'rhaps, please you better. We will heavily weight with duty your cumpetitors 
, in Bombay, and make their position a great deal worse.' This is granting what is pro
verbially known among Hindus as the boon of Sita. When the great monkey hero of 
tbe Ramayana burnt duwn the city of Lunka he happened to burn hi. own face, which 
became blackened. He then went to muther Sita and complained that he could not, 
with his blackened fllce. appear again amon'" his fellow munkeys. She said, ' Be of good 
, cheer, my son. I have, by my wOl'd, blacl.ened the faces of your fellow monkey worse 
, than vonrs, among which yours will not show to disadvantltge.' This, accordiIlg to 
Pouranik legend, is the origin of the black-faced monkeyr so numerous in India.. Now. 
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it ~eems we are about to effectually burn the faces of the Indian mill·owners as a solatium 
offered in anticipation to Manchester'men who may hereafter burn their fingers by 
making an experiment in coarse cotton goods. 

"In regard to tbe second item of change, therefore, my views are quite in accordunce 
with those of the Finance Minister that goods of 20 counts and under, whethel· manu
factured in India or imported by sea, should be assimilated in regard to payment of duty. 
But I differ from him in that I hold and maintain that we should CDuse this assimilation 
by exempting such cotton goods imported by sea and not by imposing excise upon 
Indian goods of similar quality.· . 

"The third item of change I look upon with considerable dismay. The import duty 
011 cotton goods happens to have a past history which aup:urs no good of its future. 
The duty was fixed at 10 per cent. ad valorem by Act VII. of ) !:I59. It continued at 
that rate till 18i5. when b.v Act XVI. of l875 it was reduced to 7t per cent. Then, 
in ) 882, it was abolished altogether by Act Xl. of that year. Of these two. Acts, the 
one of 1875, which was passed during Lord Lytton's Viceroynlty, was 'the beginning 
of the end,' and the other Act, XI. of 1882, passed during the administration of Lora 
Ripon, was 'the end' itself of the import customs revenue. The repeal was made 
amidst a flourish of trumpets. Onr finances were represented to be in a very prosperous 
condition, and fully able to bear the sacrifice of about a million and a half of revenue, 
There was a great deal of tall talk about the import duty pressing upon poor people, 
and invocation of the principles of free trade. Disillusion came soon enough. The 
income tax had to be re-imposed, the salt tax considerably increased, and a petroleum 
duty imposed ; and yet the Government did not find it possible to make two ends meet. 
Deficit continued to be the normal condition of the finances of India until we re-imposed 
last year an import duty of 5 per cent. upon cotton goods. Then, owing to a rise in 
exchange, we bave before us the prospect of a small surplus at the end of the year. Dost 
thou do wisely to throwaway this surplus! is a question which the tax-paying millions 
of India have a right to ask our Finance Minister. Nay more, they have a right to insist 
that no portion of our revenue 'shall be thrown away without necessity. The Finance 
Minister bas no guarantee that the exchange will not go down during the next five years. 
He bas not made out or stated any case of necessity for throwing away 30 per cent. of our 
import revcnue. Surrender of duty upon yarns, amounting to 20 lakhs, tieems to be s' 
sufficient sop for the time to Manchester. She will never accept as a payment in full 
ar,ything that we may offer ber now. She will take it merely as 1m instalment. Then 
it clearly behoves us to pay in instalments small and spread over a large nuruber of 
years." 

The Honourable Sir James Westland said:-
" I confess that I am hardly able to accept for the Government of India the position 

which the houourable member who represents Madras has described us. He evidently 
thinks that we have deliberatf!ly entered npon a course of cr,ime, that we ate thoroughly. 
conscience-stricken but are now 'desiring to repent at the last moment when we find that 
.the crime will amount to what, I think, he called murder. 

" The fact is that the questions which have been discussed in thi, Council, and the 
questions upon· which the settlement of the cotton duties binges, have been for a long 
time under our anxious consideration. The matter has been discussed by us from all 
points of view, and I do not think any new fact has come out since the Bill was introduced 
which was not already before us, with one exception only. That exception is in the 
extraordinary line adopted at the public meeting in Bombay, and, following the Bombay 
meeting, in the numerous protests received from various parts of the Bombay Presidency. 
I confess I was not prepared for the allegation that. the result of ,)ur measure will be to 
relieve the rich from taxation and to impose new taxation upon the poor; lind I think I 
shall be able to show the Council before we have done that that .is an utter travesty of 
the real state of things. I ought t() mention to tbe Council that this morning we received 
four. additional protests from the Bombay Presidency which arrived too late to be 
circuiated; but it is probably right that the Council should know that these documents 
have arrived, because, of course, if this mlltter had been a little I"nger under considera
tion, it would have been the duty of the Government to lay these papers before the 
Council. I admit that the large number of these protests which we have received do 
great credit to the organisat.iou. of the opposition in Bombay, but I would have heen able 

. to attach a greater value to their contents if the protesting associations had been able to 
see the question stated from both ~ides and b,ad not so absolutely followed tbe extra
ordinary and, as I may call it, the false line of arg1.lD1ent set forth at the Bombay public 
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meeting. I hope that; when these-associations have before them the considerations which 
I shall \;ring forward before the Council to-da!, they will ~ee that there lire two sides at 
least to the question of rich 1!ersU$ poor, and that the Government on that particular point 
has a great deal to say for itself; and I hope. to commend the view of the Government 
rather. than the view of the Bombay public meeting to the sense of this Legislative 
CouncIl. 

,. A great deal has been made out of arguments based on the comparison of the total 
amounts of taxation as they stand 11t present and as they will stand if the Bill passes into 
law. It is said that' we are adding so much to the Indian portion of the duties, and 
reducing so much from the Manchester portion. 

" The use of percentages in a comparison of this kind is a very specious but a singularly 
fallacIous argument; and I may be permitted to take an example from an operation 
which arises very frequently in the ordinary course of our business. We have a class of 
pensions which we call political pensions, because they arise out of the political relations 
of the Government of India, and we bave frequently on tbe death of a pensioner to divide 
the pension among heirs. I will assume that we divide a pension of Rs. 40, so as to give 
one heir, A, Hs. 10, and another, B. Rs. 30; but it is afterwards brought to our notice 
that their claims are really equal, and we therefore alter the division to Rs. 20 and Rs.20. 
What would we think of B putting in this argument ?-

... You admit that you have no right to diminish the aggregate, and that you have no 
rigbt to give to A more than you take away from me. But the fact is that 'though you 
bave diminisbed my share by only 33 per cent. you have gODe and increased A's by 100 
per cent., which is obviously grossly unfair.' 

" Is not the argument put forward in the present matter exactly of this nature? It is 
alleged that, tbough we have ~educed the taxation on Manchester goods by 37 per cent., 
we have IDcreased that on Indian goods by 300 per cent. The two figure. are percent
ages of utterly different totals, and are therefore not capable of comparison; and the only 
answer we can give is that the real question is whether the result attained is or is not 
equality of incidence, and that, if the result is equality of incidence, it is beside the 
question to discuss comparisons arising out of the process by which that equalitj' has been 
attained. 

" And so also with reference to the corrections wbich the Bombay Mill-owners' Asso
ciation bave made in the figures I presented in Council in introducing the Bills. r Doted 
at the time that we were witbout proper statistics of this production, and my figures 
were really based, rightly or wrongly, on information which I obtained in BombllY 18 
months ago. The mill· owners have much improved their informatiou since then, and, 
when tbey estimate that they will havc to pay 18 lakhs instead of my estimate of 12,,1 
can only say that I accept their figures for present purposes, but that they in DO way 
affect the principle of the Bill. Let me take another illustration, for illustrations often 
explain matters better than arguments. I will suppose that I 11m introducing an income 
tax of 1 per cent. I estimate it willl;lroduce 10 lakhs of rupees, and included in that 
estimate is a sum of Rs. 10,000, bemg the proceeds of the 1 per cent. tax on mill
owners' income, wbich I reckon at 10 lakhs. The mill·owners come to me and say, 
, Your estimates are too small, our joint incomes come. to 20 lakhs, and the tax you will 
, get is not Rs. 10,000, but .Its. 20,000.' It seems to me that all I can say is, ' Gentle
, men, I accept your correction on a matter which I admit you are better informed than 1 
, am, and I will correct my figures accordingly.' But supposing they were to go on to say, 
'You reckoned upon getting only Rs. 10,000 from us, and therefore we claim that 
; the tax upon our mcomes should be t per cent. only, so as to produce that sum, and not 
, 1 per cent.' I do not see bow I could possibly admit the contention. I would bave to 
point out that the question of tbe precise total of the result did not affect the principle 
Jf the tax, and tbat it was necessary to lay the tax upon tbem at the same rate as upon 
Jthers, whether the result was a levy of Rs. 10,00(} or Rs. 20,000 . 

.. And so in the present case, the principle of the taxation is a levy of a 3t per cent. 
tax on woven goods; and for decision of the question of whether it falls equally or not, 
it is quite irrelevant to compare lTlt'rely tLe total amounts. . 

" But the whole of these comparisons and ar!\,uments are based on Il, radically unsounu 
toundation. We discuss the question on false lines when we deal with it as a question 
~ow mur.h Manchester mills will pay and how much Indian mill;;. The reai payer in 
each case is eventually some person quite different from both. In fact, it is quite 
[nnecessary for revenue purposes to call in the Indian mill-owner at all. If we were to 
~eal with Indian goods as we deal with M~nchester ones, we woult! arrange that they 
,hould be on their manufacture delivered into slore-houses nnder our cl)ntro1, just as 
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goods arriving in ships are delivered into our customs-houses; and we should ar:rangc 
that in one case, as in the other, the pun!Laser or the importer should receive them out 
cf our Ct>ntrol on producing his documents and paying the duty. The Indian mill
owner would disappear from the ~ hole system, and his purchaser would be, in the one case 
as in the other, the real person charged with the tax. I am sure that such a system would 
be intolerable to mill-owners, and that they prefer being- made the collectors of the tax to 
having their bu.sincss sogrea~ly inte~fered with !ls It w01;1ld be. un~er. the supposed 
Bystem; but I mtroduce the illustratIOn as showlDg how Impossible It 18 to admit, as 
really bearing upon the case, arguments that are founded upon a comparison of the total 
amounts levied respectively upon Manchester and upon Indian mill goods. It is a 
question of equality of position, .and not II question of the total amounts invoh'ed .in the 
alterations necessary for the attalDment of that equality. 

" The basis of the policy adopted by the Government in this matter is the fact, of 
which they believe they have received sufficient evidence, that in, the competition 
between the different makes of cotton goods, whether imported or Indian-made, a 
difference of 31' per cent. 011 the burden of taxation is enough to divert the course of 
consumption from one class to another. It is of course not HO much in the difference of 
price in the goods as sold in the bazars that these diversions of trade take place; it is 
the importers and the mi.ddlemen w~ose oper!ltio~s are c~iefly aff~ted, and ~ho keenly 
take advantage of any difference which taxation Imports mto their tmnsactions. This 
influeDce is felt even in the minuter differences which arise among imported goods, out 
of the differences of incidence in a tax which is not levied strictly ad valorem. The 
three Chambers of Calcutta, Bombay, and Madras, have all objected (Bombay less than 
the other two) to any system of ,,-aluati?n on. imported goods :which .is not strict] y an 
ad valorem one; and I had an intervIew With some of the Importmg merchants in 
Calcutta, in which they convinced me that a difference in incidence of tax as beiwecn 
two different makes, which amounted to 1 per cent. upon the value, was sufficient to 
place one of these makes" I\t a disadvantage in the market, and to bring about an 
Immediate tendency to " alter the makes and the varions marks in the direction of securing 
lightness of taxation. This was certainly tbe case in 1879, when, as has heen often 
pointed out, the Lancashire trade changed its character to meet our fiscal system. I 
~xpres8ed t~e opinion l~st year, a?d it is no doubt tme that a much more violent change 
IK now reqUired to obtam exemption from duty than was then necessary, but to obtain 
diminution of duty the changes required are not so great. I have accepted it as a fact 
that those petty variations I have referred to will be the necessary consequence of ~>ur 
varying in any respect from, a system o~ ad valorerr: duties in respect of import goods, 
und I have persuaded the Select Commxttee on thiS ground to meet the views of the 
importers by adhering to ad valorem taxation. 

"Now, ifin these petty variations this diversion of the.linesof trade takes place. how 
much greater will be the effect of a difference of 31' per cent. between goods that are 
below and above a line of a p~rticular count in yam. As I stated when introducing the ""." 
Bills, the Government of India, in the form of excise duty which it introduced in 
December 1894, altogether nnder-estimated this effect, and it has been obliged to retrace 
its steps because it has found that the exemption of low count goods has actually 
had the effect of promoting consumption of Indian goo.ds at the cost of imported 
goods. 

"I desire in thisconnexion to refer to two documents, both of which are dated before 
the. introduction of the Bills, but which were only brought under my cognizance after 
their introduction. It will show that the Government are not altogether without 
eVjdence, or rather it will show that the evidence hefore the Govemment previous to the 
intrQduction of tile Bills has in this matter been confirmed by furtber evidence received 
afterwards. I have a letter written by one of the import merchants in Calcutta, and 
placed in my hands with .oth.er papers by the Honourable Mr. Playfair, who has beeil 
the medium of commumcatJOn throughout between me and the commercial classes 
interested in this que~tion. This merchant writes :-

" 'As regards, however, practically the whole of what is technically called "grey 
goods," of which the bulk of the Lan~ashire imports. cons~st. they !ire used by the same 
class of consumers as take the ~l'ocluctlOn of the IndJan mills, and If they can, Qwing to 
their passing free of duty, obtam the latter on more favourable terms than the former 
then unquestionably the tendency will be towards a decrease in the demand for thos~ 
least favourably situated. As all object lesson is better than any amount of writing, 
will you allow me to lay before you two patterns of cloth in the accompanyina parcel. 
That marked A represents a quality for which my firm has for many yea~ had a 



very large sale, and B is a cutting from a cloth bearing the stamp of the Hindustan 
Spinning and Weaving Company, Limited, Bombay, upon which duty is not payable. 
SIDce the re-imposition of the duties we have hnd a steadily decreasing demand for our 
cloths of snch quality, lind moreover the prices we have been obliged to take have left a 
loss on the CO&t of manufacture. Both these cloths are used for the purpose of covel'ing 
the nakedness of the lahourers in the field, and there cannot be a doubt that if a 5 per 
cent. duty is put upon the one, while the other is left untouched, protection is given ttl 
the latter • 

.. I beg Mr. Playfair's pardon. "I find DOW that I obtained this letter from the Board 
of Revenue, and that it is not one of ihe papers which he gave me. 

e< The other document, which I only received last night, comes from Manchester. It 
says, after referring to the argument which the Manchester merchanta put forward in 
which they as~erted that the relief of goods under 20s were sure to. re·act in the form of 
restricting the demand for goods over 20s,- . 

'" On Tuesday I had a very remarkable confirmation of my opinion in the shape of 
two pieces manufactured by one of the Petit group of mills at Bombay from 208 yarns, 
which have totally sllpplanted an English.made clotb, the yams being 2gs in the twist 
(the" reed" threads) and 32s in the weft; (the" pick" threads). 

'" These Indian-made cloths were sent to a certain firm' (l omit names) 'of 
Manchestrr by their Karachi house, and along with a pjece of the. cloth they have 
supplanted. 

'" The remarkable feature of this case is the wide difference in the yams and .. reed" 
and" pick" of the substituted and supplanted cloths. That 20s should be substituted 
for 22s or 24s and 12 or 13 threads per quarter inch for 14 or 15 we were quite prepared 
for, but that substitution should at once have gone so far we did not expect. 

" , It only proves, what we have always asserted, tbat every cloth competes with every 
other cloth, and that the buyer takes that one whioh, at a price, best suits his 
requirements.' I 

.. These are two pieces of further evidence received since the Bill was introduced and 
confirm the view the Government of India have taken in this matter, and on which it has 
based its policy, that there is no permanent solution of the difficulty in any system which 
will leave a dividing line at any point and tax the cloth which is above that line and 
exempt from the tax the clot.h which is below it~ , 

"Moreover, the Government of India could not fail to he struck by the circumstance 
that, though this view was put forward in the letter in which it asked for the opinions of 
the Chambers of Commerce as one of the points requiring consideration, the fact was 
not called in question in any of the replies it received. Even the reply of the Mill
owners' Association of Bombay, able and exhaustive as it was in other respects, did not. 
take up this point, and after I called their attention expressly to the matter, their,con
tention in the document which they have addressed to the Council, under date 29th 
January, is not that this alleged effect or tendency does not exist, but that if it does 
exist it is not & ' direct' competition within the meaning of the declaration which Her 
Majesty's Government made through'me in 1894. It occurs, they urge, in the region 
of consumption in which the competition is indirect, and therefore ought to be left; out 
of account. Even one of the gentlemen who has been loudest in his denunciation of the 
Government of India and all its works makes the strange admission that he has actually 
observed the very transference of trade to which allusion has bern made. Presiding at a 
meeting of the mill·owners of Calcutta on Monday last he said (I have verified the 
quotation from two newspapers) :-

.. , By the exemption of all yarns from taxation, the new Bill will encourage the 
importation of finer yarns to the detriment of the coUon mill industry in this country, as 
only the coarser counts of yllrn can be spun from Indian cotton: 

" In other words, he declares that Manchester is kept out of a market that would be 
open to it if there were no taxation at all ; and he holds that, if I he Government does 
not continue to tax yarns above 20 and exempt those below, he will lose the protection 
whioh the present system gives him. 

" Moreover, it cannot escape observation that in Bombay, where the opposition to the 
present measures has at least been most public, not a single voice has been raised in 
contradiction of the claim which Manchester put forward, and the admission of which, as 
I explained in introducing the Bills, rend,ered it necessary for us to extend the line of 
taxation below twenties, the claim, I mean, • that the exemption of the coarser goods 
, creates a difference in price between the coarser and the finer, which tends to divert 
, the course of consumption n'om the finer to the coarser.' The resolutions which we 
received from the public meeting'in Bombay, and which have been printed and circulllt.ed 
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as pilpers to the :Bill, abandoned this branch of the contention altogether, anu took up 
entirely different lines, with which I shall afterwards deal. 

" I !Dust hold, therefore, that the fact that we have to this extent placed Mancbester 
competition at a disadvantage !Dust be taken as proved; and it becomes necessary for 
us to seek a l'emedy for this state of things. I am quite aware of the evil things that 
are eaid of us tor taking into consideration any claims of Manchester. My own position 
in thi. matter is to my own mind perfectly clear. It is useless to talk as if India were 
an independent Government, in the same sense as, say, the Government of the United 
States of A merica. The Government of such a country can afford to neglect all interests 
but those of its own subjects; and in fact it is bound to do so, and to regard the interests of 
other countries only so far as· they re-act upon its own. It need not care what injury 
(if any) its fiscal or commercial legislation causes to other countries; such injury i! not 
its concern, except (as I say) in so far as it !Day re-act upon itself. But that is not our 
position. India is one of the members of a big empire, the portions of which are bound 
tOll"etherby innumerable ties, and it is out of the question that we should intentionally 
administer its affairs so as to cause injury to a great British industry. If injustice were 
proposed to an Indian one, it would be the duty of us, as representing Indian interests, 
to fight against that injustice to the utmost; but even then the final verdict would not 
rest with us. But the pretension that it is in any way either our duty, or even consistent 
with ·our duty, to shut our eyell to interests that lie outside the geographical limits of 
India, and to refuse to consider them, is one which is utterli unsustainable, and which, 
notwithstanding the sorrowful solicitations of the honourable member for Madras, I do 
not for a moment accept as defining my line of conduct. I know it gives grand oppor
tunities for public orators, and for people like the writer of one of the letters that have 
been circulated with the Bill (Paper No.7), to issue to us high-falutin exhortations to 
act up to our responsibilities and frustrate machinations invented in the interest of English 
party politicians. My views as to my responsibilities differ from theirs, a difference which 

\not unfrequently exists between those who hare to exercise responsibilities and those who 
have not. But I would ask them, looking at the matter merely from the point of view 
of seli-interest, whether they consider it better that the legislation on the subject should 
be undertaken here, by persons who have at least a full knowledge of the Indian side of 
the case, or that, by our refusal to give e\'en a just consideration to the Manchester side 
of tbe case, I.he matter should be entirely taken cut of our hands and made the subject 
of orders or of legislation by a higher authority than the Government of India. I have 
myself little doubt that that would be the result of our deliberately electing to continue 
a system which, as a matter of fact, places Manchester at au admitted disadvantage, Rnd 
which, so far as I see, everybody stoutly denies that he desires to have that effect . 

. " I am well aware that the Chambers of Commerce in this country have recommended 
a manner of' dealing with this matter which has not been accepted by the Government, 
though their recommendation has 1I0t been quite so unanimous as some of the papers 
make out. I can only say they are more strictly bound than· the Government of 
India is to give exclusive attention to Indian interests. The Government of India is, as· 
I have explained, bound to give a wider consideration to the subject, and that is the reason 
why it has found itself unable in this matter to follow their advice. The argument that 
because we ask their advice we are bound to follow it is a two-edged weapoll which it is 
somewhat dangerous to use-I am referring to this as one of the public arguments which 
have been directed against our action- I say the argument is a two-edged onc, for it 
would obviously equally apply to the consultations which have been publicly held 
through the Secretary of State with those who represent the Manchester .side of the 
case. 

" I come now to deal with the argument put forward first of .all.by the public meeting 
in Bomhay, and afterwards reiterated by various members of this Council, that the eHect 
of our legislation is to relieve from taxation the richer classes of India and put upon the 
poorer classes a burden which they are not at present liable to bear. 

" It is clear that a statement of this sort is entirely without foundation unless we accept 
the theory that the cott0l! goods imported from Manchester are Wholly consumed by a 
c~rtain class called the rICher class, and the goods manufactured in India are wholly 
consumed by another class called the poorer clas!. It is only upon a supposition of lob is 
kind that tbl'! diminution of taxatiou upon the former class of goods aod the imposition 
of taxation upon the latter class can he called a transfer of taxation from·the richer to 
the poorer class . 

. " A mere glance at the figures of the trade is enough to show that any theory of the 
kind is absolutely without foundation. We know that. imported cotton goods come to a 
value of 30 crores of rupees, and it is out of the question to assum!) that tbe consumers of 



sucb a vest import are a class that can in any way be calle(\ a limited c1uss. The mere 
statement of the figures is enough to show that they include at least " very considerable 
8hare of what may be called the vast mass of the population. I never heard the fact 
tlenied that Manchester goods were in general use, until it suited some persons to get np 
the cry of rich fJerllU8 poor, and no one who sees how these goods are scattered over the 
length and breadth of the country can admit that their use or consumption is confined to 
a lim i ted class. 

" In the same way, take the miU-goods. A similar unfounded assumption has been 
made with regard to them. It is no doubt true that whatever cloths the poor classes u.e 
are coarse cloths of low count, but it is an utterly different thing to assert that the whole 
prod uction of coarse count cloths is used by those poorer classes and by thcm alone. The 
mills produce and sell in India, according to the figures last given me, over five crores in 
value of cloth, mostly of low counts; and again I say these figureit are enough to show 
that their consumption is not confined to the poor classes, if we use that term as applying 
to those persons who, in any scheme, even of petty taxation; might claim, on account of 
their pO\'erty, an exemption from the common burden. 

" We have in India that very large middle class, which is often referred to as the vast 
mass of the population, and which contains at least three-quarters of it. This class con
tains the ordinary agriculturist of all grades, the village tradesman, the villagers in fact of 
all clasijes. In the urban population it includes the labourer, the petty tradesman, and 
those whose livelihood come under the generic specification of service. This large class is 
not lVealthy in any sense in which that word can be used. Their standard of living may be 
II low standard according to Western notions; but tbey live in what is moderate comfort 
according to their own notions, passing frugal lives, fairly free from any anxiety about 
the future. But neither are they in any proper sense in a state of poverty. I entirely 
decline to accept Mr. Bhuskate'R estimate that all who are not the direct recipients of the 
advantages of Western education are to be included-under the designation of the' poorest 
classes,' , 

" That I am well within the mark in putting down this large proportion of the popula
tion &s outside the line of poverty I take to be proved from the following considerations 
arising out of the test which this country unfortunately sometimes applies in the shape of 
famine. The Famine Commissioners, who carefully went into the subject, estimated that 
during the worst famines the average number likely to require relief for the space of a 
year was 7 or 8 per cent. of the whole population affected, and the maximum pumber 
likely to be in receipt of relief in worst months was 15 per cent. I asked Mr. Ibbetson, 
our secretary in the Revenue and Agricultural Departmpnt, how far subsequent experience 
had confirmed thi. estimate; his reply is that all experience teaches that the estimate of 
the Famine Commissioners is a full one; in short, that 85 per cent. ofthe popUlation are well 
enough off to pass, without any relief from the State, through the worst of famines. Of 
course I know that these views differ from those urged by the people who like to descant 
upon the poverty of the Indian, chiefly because they think that the circumstance contains 
something of reproach to the administration. But then I am unfortunately dealing with 
facts aud not with declamatory rhetoric; and therefore I deal with this huge middle-class 
as what it really is, fairly well-off according to its own lights, its own traditions, and its 
own standards . 

.. ~t is this large class which furnishes the bulk of the consumers both of Mancbester 
and of Indian goods. If this were not so, that is, if' we were to exclude from eitber class 
of goods the consumption of three-fourths of the population of India, it is imposRible thllt 
either branch of trade could suow anything approaching to its present figures. There is 
no doubt a fringe of wealthier people above the cld'ss I refer to who probably confine 
their consumption to the finer classes of goods that come from Manchester, and there is 
a fringe of poor people below, who have to be content with the coarsest and cheapest 
goods they can get; but the consumption of this last class is necessarily something very 
small and is probably the village-woven cloth wbich pays no tax at all. By far the bulk 
of tbe consumption in both cases is in the large middle class I have refen'ed to. How 
they distribute the Manchester consumption aud the Indian consumption is, I am afraid,
what no one can precisely tell. There is no doubt that a very large number of individuals' 
use both kinds. A villager do~s not use the same clothes when he goes to the bat for· his· 
weekly bazar or when he goes to the chief town for a holiday (as I hllve seen them do in
crowds) as when he goes out to do bis ploughing in the fields; and like ourselves he clothes, 
his wife in garments of quite different kind from those he uses himsdf. There are 
abundance of reasons, and there are abundance of occasions for the possession by t.he salDe' 
man of different varieties of raiment. 

U 91180. I 
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" I must bold, therefore, tbat there i8 absolutely no evidence on which to base the 
theory of the division of India and the Indian population ioto two great classes-the 
richer who use Mancbester goods and the poorer who use Indian goods. It is a pure 
imamnation, and it is entirely opposed to the facts that we do know. By far the .bulk of 
the ";:onsumption of both kinds of goods lies in the snme classes of the population; and 
what the Government has done in readjusting the taxation so far as the consumers are 
concerned, is not that it has relieved one class at the expense of another. but that in 
having to deal in the main (that is, in all but a small part of the elfect of its proposals) 
with ~ taxation contributed in a general way by a class that contains about three· fourths 
of the population of India, it has accompanied the extension of taxation to all the articles 
of their clothing instead of a part only, with a diminution in,the rate of the tux so that 
the burden might be lighter on the whole. I think it is evident that this was " wise and 
proper thing to do •. if"we could alford to give up the revenue. 

"Of course it is very natUl'al that, when Any question of giving up revenue arises, we 
should be assailed with claims of various kinds; that.we should be told that other taxes 
have a preferable claim to remission over that of the cotton duties. The reason why we 
selected the cotton duties was simply this, that we know that the duties extend ovel' a 
vast mass of the population, and the way in which the remission of duties could best 
benefit the population as a whole was when applied in the ,form of a reduction of the 
cottOQ duties. This was the more pressed upon us for the reason that one of the results 
of the proposals which we are at present laying before the Legislature would otherwise 
be to increase the amount of taxation which we expect this large population to pay to· us. 
As for the argument that we ought to take the opportunity of remitting the income tax. 
I would be very glad to see it done if we were rich enough to do it; but at the same 
time it is very obvious th/lt the remission of income tax and the maintenance of the 
cotton duties would be, more than anything else, a remission of taxation on the ricb, and 
a continuance of taxation on the poor. 

" I know no foundation for the theory that the classes who have to bear the tax are 
in apy way unable to do so. It has always been urged that one great reason in support 
of duties on cotton goods was that we thereby obtained, even from the subjects of Native 
States, some small coutribution in consideration of t.he benefits which these persons, 
though outside the sphere of our direct taxation, reaped from the protection enjoyed 
under British rule. It seems to me singularly inconsistent to say that, while it is 
legitimate and even desirable to obtain a revenue from these classes so far as they are 
dwellers in Native States, it is not proper to obtain similar revenue from the same classes 
in our own territories who enjoy a much more direct share ill the benefits of the system 
to which they are asked to contribute. 

" Indeed, I have heard it argued, and it has been argued to.day, that they are in some 
respects precisely the classes who ought to contribute to present necessitie8; ina.~UJuch 
as the same fail in the rupee which has rendered it necessary for us to enlarge our 
revenue, has been to them a source of advantage. To them it means higher prices for 
their agricultural produce, and more active trade in carrying it away to the markets. 

" Those who argue aLout oppressiveness of taxation and the inability of these classes 
to meet the demand, altogether forget, it seems to me, the figures with which they are 
dealing. The whole tax which we intend to obtain by cotton duties is put down at 105 
lakhs of rupees; the number of people who pay it--for nearly every soul in India wears 
cotton cloths-is something.like. 287 miilions; and the result. of these two figures is to 
show that the average contnbutlOn of each person to the tax IS about seven pies, a little 
over half an anna. It is a tax which by the nature of its application is to some extent 
graduated according to the means of the payer, and we may safely say tbat the vast 

/' mass Qf.~.~opulation to which I have referred will not be called On to pay on tbe 
average mo~ 1 half an anna, and that the poorest classes-those who cannot afford to 
induJl:,re in e'i-S.\lch minor luxuries as a g'ood dhuti-will not. have. to pay ~ even if they 
t1J;ed taxed ,,10 mQ!'e than a quarter as much, or say one pIe anti a half. To talk of 
this as oppressiv xa~n is a misuse of words. The amount has been saved to these 
same persons over 0Ve!; again in the cheapness which the improvement of communi. 
cations has brought ut IU the supply of these same cotton goods. It may be a pity 
that in the nature of t gs we cannot maintain the fabric of civilised society without 
making the members 0 contribute in some minute degree towards the cost. But, that 

. n.ecessity being accepted, e obligation upon us is limited to seeing that the demand we 
make is as small as IS cons. nt with our necessities, and that we have striven to do, by 
reducing the total amount 0 by some 50 lakhs. This reduced demand, 1 think I have 
shown, is as fairly assessed by e cotton duties we propose as it is possible in- India to 
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assess any tax; and I must leave to the indignation orators of Born bay the task' of 
reconciling their denunciation of a tax which, as I have shown, has in any case to be 
paid by the general mass of the population of India, with their denunciation of the 
Government lor ~educing it within as narrow limits of amount as possible. We do not 
impose taxes merely for amusement; we do it because we are obliged to do it by our 
financial necessities; and I confess that I think people must find it rather difficult to 
attack our proposals on the merits, when their attack practical! y comes to this, that if 
our existing .financial necessities do. not warrant our maintainin!l' a high rate of duty, 
why, then, we ought to find some other financial necessitie~ which do. I repeat again 
what I said before, we have been obliged to alt.er the manner of incidence of a tax which 
is DOW paid aud will in future-whether it be levied upon the principles we have adopted, 
orupoD those which hitve been recommended to us by some of the bodies we have 
consulted in India-be paid by the general mass of the population, aDd we lITe doing 
what is wise and proper in not only preventing that change from involving an additional 
total demand, but in reducing that demand within the narrowest limits our financial 
exigencies warrant . 

.. The truth is that a great denl of the opposition which has been made in this respect 
arises from a notion that crops up over and over again in the arguments, that if we 
maintain the tax upon goods imported from Manchester, we in some way or other obtain 
the revenue, not from the pockets of our own suhjects, but from the producers in 
Lancashire. Take away this false view, and realise the fact thatthe tax, whether levied 
on Manchester goods or on Indian ones, has to be paid by the consumer in this 
country, and the whole question at once becomes plain. It becomes absurd then to talk 
ofa relief of It per cent. of taxation on Manchester goods as a relief given to anyhody but 
the consumers of the 30 crores of goods that pome from there; and as these 30 crores of 
goods account for nearly three-quarters of the woven goods consumed in the country 
(including hand-woven), the consumers who have ohtained this partial relief must be 
something approaching to three-quarters of the population of the country. 

" Weare told by those who oppose our policy in this matter that we are altogether 
wrong in imagining that the financial position of India is such that we can afford to 
reduce our revenue by 50lakhs. It is certainly a very unusual thing when a govern
ment proposes to remit 50 lakhs of taxation and say they are able to do so, for people 
who say they repr~sent the taxpayers to insist that the government is wrong, and that 
taxation should not be remitted. The contention of course really arises from that notion 
to which I have referrt'd, that it is the producers in Manchester and not the consumers 
in India who are the real payers of the tax, and that the benefit will be 'to the former 
and not to the latter. ' 
'~We are quite accustomed in this country to being told that we Know nothing about 

our husiness; and that the commonest sense of our self-constituted critics would he 
,sufficient to prevent us falling into patent blunders; hut still I would think that, upon 

such a question as the real nature of our financial position, pt'ople would think they 
were treading upon dangerous ground in asserting that they are better informed than ,the 
Government itself. iI hope, however, to convince the Council that in this matter at 
least the 'Government knows its business better than its critics . 

• 1 The h~ad and forefront of our offending is that we have proposed to give up 
revenue on the face of the' notorious fact that the famine insurance fund is suspended' ; 
so says a resolutim:i of the' citizens of Bombay.' There is a document which is annually 
published by the Comptroller General and which will, as usual, be published in tbe first 
half of the present month .. It contains the accounts of the vear 1894-95, which we are 
obliged by Statute to lay before the two Houses of Parliament before the middle of 
May. The Comptroller General has sent me an early copy of the document, and on 
referring to' these 'accountA I see that the famine insurance grant is in its old place, and 
in short the Government has, as a matter of fact, restored the famine insurance before it 
proposed to reduce its revenue. In short, the notorious fact which was stated as the 
forefront of our offending turns out not to be a fact at all. 

"I seem' in some quarters to have been understood as depreciating the ,alleged 
competition of hand-loom industry on the ground of the small extent of that industry; 
but that was not at all my meaning. I am quite content, so far as the extent to which 
hand-loom weaving is carried on, to accept the estimates put in my hand~ hy ~he mill
owners of Bombay, ""ho allege that it is very considerable as compared with Indian 
mill industry, though no great fraction of the consumption of India as a whole. The 
exact figures which they give me would account for the consumption of woven goods in 
India; as follows :-Indian mill-woven, '5 crores. Indian band-woven (includine:that 
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woven from imported and other yarns), about 2~ times as much. say, 12 cl'Ores; 
Lnncashire mill-woven, 24 crores; total 41 crores. 

" What I pointed out was that the conditions under which the hand-loom industry was 
carried on were such IlS to remove it from commercial competition with the other Wilven 
aoods. J call it commercial. competition when two sets of goods enter the chl\nnel~ of 
~onsumption alongside of each other. and contest the entrance against each other. That 
is the wav in which Manchester mills and India mills compete; the prices at which the 
two can be sold are determined by the cost of pr('lductiou, by rate of wages, and various 
other elements; the two classes of goods nrelaid down alongside of each other, and in 
the wholesale market the consumer, or rather .the man who purchases for sale to the con
sumel', is attracted to the one or to the other according to their relative cheapness. An 
ildvantage of cheapness gained by one kind .over the oth!'r enables the cheaper kind 
immediately, to that extent, to oust some of the d{:arer. He'lvier taxation on the one 
than on tlie other, therefore, immedhtely affects the amount of each that will pass into 
consumption. 

" But the village industry is on an entirely different footing; it has no such standard 
as cost of production; it is for the most part the product of the bye-time of the person 
who wea,'es it, and even where there are villages of regular weavers it is not an organised 
industry entering the market in bulk. The weaver brinlls his wares in small quantities 
'to small markets, and he gets for them what he can get. Whatever he can get above 
the cost price of the raw material is gain, for his time he reckons as of no value; if he 
cannot get 4 annas he will take 3£, and if he cannot ~t tbat he will take 3t. He has 
no cost of production which establishes for him a mimmum value such that if the price 
he realises goes ht'low it be must discontinue his manufacture altogether. The amount 
.he weaves will not be determined by the prices he receives; it will not increase if he 
remains untaxed. and it will not diminish even if WIJ were to place a heav~ tax upon him. 
His trade is on a retail basis, and all the effect of taxation or non-taxatIOn is wiped out 
before the trade reaches that level. The additional price that the mill-owner may have 
to put on his goods may enable the village weaver to realise slightly more than he would 
oiherwise do, for there is no other standard by which the price of his wares can he regu
lated than that they must be just such as to give him a footing alongside the Manchester 
or Indian goods; but, as his chief reMon for weaving is that his fathers and grandfathers 
were weavers before him, the advantage of price will not bring mort' of his goods into 
the market and will not diminish the area of consumption available to the power-loom, 

"The Cawnpore mill-owners, writing of the hand-100m industry in the North-Western 
Provinces, say-

" 'Hand-loom weaving is mostly carried out in village homes free from all Factory 
Act restrictions; and since any amount, however small, that can be earned by a family 
in its own home is better than no wage at all, the difference in the price of the two cloths 
is a little less than the cost of weaving the mill-cloth.' 

" Meaning, as I understand it, that the price of the· hand-woven cloth is adjusted so 
as to he a little less than that of the mill~woven. 

" I have seen a? ?,ccount to ;precisely the sam.e ef'fe~t given ?y a m~rcha~t of Cal~utta, 
who, though he IS mterested· 1D both Lancashire mills and In Indian mIlls and 1D the 
Indian import trade, holds that the hand-loom industry cannot. for the reasons 
stated, be regarded as a commercia! competitor. As a n:atter of economic cost of 
production, the'advantage of the power-loom must be many times 3~ pel' cent.; and if 
it were not for thi~ fact just stated, that the weaver plying a hereditary calling will go 
on weaving and taking what he can get, he would have been ousted long ago, as he has 
practically been in England. 

ce The Cawnpore Chamber of Commerce have urged the fact that two mills in the 
North-Western Provinces have within the last three or four years had to give up their 
weaving business as proof of the competition of hand-loom industry; but the real facts 
I interpret differently. Bombay mill goods and Manchester mill goods sell freely at all 
the commercial centres in the Nort.h-West, and it is their inability to compete with thele 
that -bas prevented the establishment on any considerable scale of power-loom weaving 
in the provinces. In short, the products of mill-weaving ,find ample sale-in tbe marts, 
but Cawnpore is at a disadvantage both with Bombay and with Manchester in producing 
them. There is no want of a .market for mill-woven goods; only Bombay and Manchester 
have ousted Cawnpore from It. . . 

.. I do not therefore believe that the limited advantage which hand-loom weaver,; 
obtain in getting these yarns untaxed from the mills will have any real effect in restricting 
.the mill production of woven goods. The hand-loom industry can be taxed, as I 
explaiued in introducing these Bi1l~, only by taxing- the yarnsj which means levying the 
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tax through the mill-owners. In fact, I put it to the deput'ltion which camc over 
from Bombay, that, if they preferred, we might consider extending the tax to yamA, and 
then it would be enough to take 3 per cent. all round instead of 3t. Of course, in the 
ca~e of a proposal of this kind, sprung in the cour8e of COIl versation upon a deputation 
who had no authority to discuss it, I do not take the replies of the gentlemen concerned 
as expressing matured opinions; but I thought, for myself, that it was easy to see that 
the mill~owners of Bombay were not likely to consider the competition of hand.-Ioom 
weavers of sufficient importance to ~arrant their undertaking the burden of the collection 
of the duty with which it would be necessary to weight it. It would haveinvolvE'd, as 
I make out the figures, adding 171 lakhs of rupees to the amount of excise levied upon 
Indian mill manufactures; and the discussions that have taken place since the 2ills were 
introduced clearly show, as I take it, that the Governmeut were wise in abstaining from 
adding this amount to the excise levied upon Indian industry, although it necessarily 
involved a similar abstention from taxation on imported yarns. The policy of exempting 
yarns has been both a lightening uf the burden to India, and a considerable diminution 
of the liabilities we have to impose upon Indian mill-owners; for, taking the mill industry 
as a whole, they produce twice as much yarn as cloth. If we reckon only by the 
amounts consumed in India, and therefore coming within the purview of taxation, the 
amount of yarn produced exceeds that of cloth. We may gather from the criticisms 
that have been passed upon us during the past week, the denunciations .that. would have 
been levelled at us if we had added taxation on all yarns produced in India to the taxation 
included in the present measure. 

" I have been referring to the deputations which came from Bombay and Cawnpore 
to confer with me on the subject of thf!se Bills; and before I leave the subject of these 
deputations I may say at once that they have been of the greatest assistance to myself 
ann the Select Committee in collecting facts,. and in adapting some of the detailed pro
visions of the Bill, though they have not mQved the Government from the·. principle 
upon which it has deemed itself obliged to base its legislation. I desire, however, to 
remove a wrong impression tbat seems to have got abroad that they were at once stopped 
from any discussion of that principle. Indeed, when Mr. Marshall sent his telegram to 
Bombay, saying that I had informed him. that. certain mat~e~s were' not open to dis
cussion,' he could not have meant that diSCUSSion was prohibited, for,.as a. lD&tterof 
fact, the discussion of matters relating to the principle occupied no inconsiderable portion 
of the two hours and 40 minutes our conversation lasted; and the deputation had afterwards 
a further opportunity of stating their views on the matter before the Select Committee. 
What I did was to point out my own inability as a member of the Government to deal 
with the principle of the Bill as a question that was still open, or to go beyond explain
ing as far as I could the grounds upon which it was based,. and receiving and communi
cating to my . colleagues any objections or proposals they might have to make. I 
pointed out, as I think it was my business to do, that the establishment at count 20, or 
any other count of a dividing line between taxation and non-taxation, would certainly 
not meet the occasion out of which the Bill arose, and that we might as well leave the 
matter altogether untouched as introduce a system of that kiml, which left tbe whole 
question in dispute still open. In saying this I was,. it seems to me, stating only what 
was a matter of fact, and was in that sense not 'open to discussion.'. I also advised 
them that the reai place of formal discussion on the principle of. the Bill was now .. the 
Legislative Council, and asked them to draw up their cas" in writing for cirrulation to 
the members of that Council, and this, as the Council is aware, they did. I do not think 
the members themselves consider that they were prevented from stating their case, 
though they may be disappointed that the Government has me seen its way to departing 
from its decision as to the inadmissibility, for any practical purpose of settlen;tent, of a line 
of division at any particular count. . ' 

" These are the observations which I have to offer both on the question of the prinoiple 
on which we have based I)ur Bill, and in reply 10 the criticisms which have been direc~ed 
against us. I thought it necpssary to answer questions which come from outside· the 
Council, because it is impossible to pass them over, or leave them out of consideration 
after the papers have been circulated to the Council. It is with reference to that nl'ces
Aity and to our wish to give full consideration to the mutters laid before us by the various 
bodies, that I have referred to these matters in directing my remarks to the COlWciJ. 
I have, I think, shown that the Government have given very careful consideration to 
this measure, lir~t of all carefully weighing the principle on which they have based it, and 
afterwards striving sufficient\y to meet the claime of Manchester, while dQing ample 
justice to the claims also of the Indian mills." 
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His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor said :-
" It is an extremely difficult position to have to follow in debate such a specch as we 

have listened to, especially in the case of one who like myself entered this room with 
considerable doubts as to the equity and wisdom of this measure. It would have been 
well, I think, had the forms of the Council permitted it, if Sir James Westland had 
given us this speech at the commencement of the debate wh~n he presented th~ .Report 
of the Select Committee. I should then have had the assistance of the criticisms of 
the commercial members and others who are more fiuniliar with this subject than I am 
myself. I must confess that, listening with all my ears, I have not been able to follow 
clearly and completely the very rapidly reRd paper with which the Financial Member 
has favoured us. I do, however, see that he has been able to meet some of the 
objections that were brought forward to this measure. I think. he has, to a large 
extent, met the objections arising from the allegation that there is a transfer ~f ta~atioD 
from the well-to-do classes to the poorer classes. No doubt what he has saJd Will be 
submitted to criticism hereafter, and the case in favour of the Bill may not in the end 
prove to be so strong as he has made it appear; but as well as I can judge I think 
he has to a large extent met that partICular objection. He . has not, however, dealt 
with what to my mind is one of the principal oojectionB to the measure, that is, the 
protection and favouritism shown to one special item of our import tariff, while there are 
undoubtedlv many other items in that tariff which have equal claims to consideration. 
As a free trader myself I shall rejoice to see the day when we revert to free trade 
altogether, but so long as our finances require us to realise duties of this kind I can see 
no particular reason why cotton should be more favoured than (say) ·woollen or other 
goods in the tariff. There is an inequity which comes out very clearly in the proposal 
to reduce the duties on cotton goods to 1 t per cent. less than the ordinary tariff rate. 
I am not, moreover, altogether convinced that either he, 01' the other members who have 
to a certain extent taken his views have fully realised the effect of the retention in the 
Bill of the exemption of hand-woven goods. That is a point which presses very much 
upon my mind and regarding which 1 shall have to say sOlllething by and bye, but as 
to tbe general form of the thing and treatment of the Bill I must say now that I 
certainly understood, when this measure was introduced Ii fortnight ago, that the only 
principle to which the Government was pledged was the principle of removing from our 
nscal system not only all protection bllt all appearance of protection, and I thought it 
was quite open to the Select Committee to consider fairly and frankly the objections that 
were raised to the particular scbeme of the Government and to put forward any better 
scheme which would have secw'ed the main object in view. 

" J lldging from their report, however, the Select Committ.ee appear to have felt 
themselves precluded from considering any scheme save that which lay within the four 
corners of the Bill; but I cannot see myself why it should not have been open to the 
Select Committee to have taken some such line as this. 'Lancashire says that there 
, shall be no protection. We agree, and we will tax everytbing alike, imported yam, 
e imported cloths, country-made yarn and country-made clothlt'-mill-woven of course 
I mean, for no one has ever dreamt of taxing the domestic spindle; and then they 
might have gone on to say, • We shall not of course require the Indian mill-weaver 
, to pay his duty twice over, but he shall be entitled to set off against the duty on his 
, cloth what bas been actually paid on the yarns.' I would have met tbe difficulty with 
regard to the Indian dyes, to which the honourable member referred in introducing . 
tbe Bill, by saying, • Very good, here we are prepared to !Dake a sacrifice and we will 
• admit dyed goods at grey or white values.' It appears to me that it was possible to 
devise some scbeme whicb would entirely bave done away with protection, or the very 
appearance of it, without raising or retaining all the inherent difficulties which appear 
to me still to cling to this measurc. I entirely concur with Sir Griffith Evans in all 
he has said about its being our duty to sympathise with and support the Government 
in its efforts to hold the scales evenly between Manchester and Jndian interests, and I 
think the Government has honestly tried to do its duty; but I do regret that the 
Select Committee, with all the opportunities that they had of consulting gentlemen 
interested in the trade, were not allowed to consider whether some better scheme than 
that contained in the Bills might not have been devised . 

.. Now, as regards this question of the hand-loom trade, opinions as the Council 
see, differ very considerably. I confess tbat I agree with those who hold that the 
vrotectiou· will have a very serious effect upon both the Indiau and import interests. 
it rob! the mp-asure, in my opinion, of all hope of finality. It is, I fear', the litLle 'pitted 
speck' in the' garnered fruit' of our cotton-duties which rotting inward bids fair to 
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• moulder all.' I differ from those who speak . of the indigenous weaving industry of 
India as a moribund industry .. I would rather describe it as in a state of suspended 
animation. Nor do I think the description given us just now by the Honourable 
Sir James Westland of the c\>ndition of the weaver generally is altog'ether correct. The 
weaver does not stand so much alone as some suppose. There is no doubt that he is 
a very depressed member of the community at present, but he has behind him the 
Marwari, the native piece-goods dealer, and I have myself seen scores, nay hundred9, of 
villages in which the weaving classes.are kept from ntter exti!lction simply by the action 
of the local Marwari, who finds it. to his ink-rest to keep them under his haud. He gives 
them advances, little as an ordinary rule, just encugh to keen them alive, but he is prepared 
to increase these advances wh~never it. suits his book; and I happen to know that there 
is a very real intention on the part of some big dealers here in Calcutta to act in this way 
and take advantage of that protection which is given to hand-looms by the present Bill. 
I cannot help thinking tha.t both.the mills ·of India and of Lancashire will feel that 
competition very severely, and if that is the. case, then I agree with. Sir Griffith Evans 
that it is extremely unlikely that there will be any finality attaching to this measure. 
I have had very little time to go into the matter, but I.have had the statistics of a ty~ical 
weaving district in the neighbourhood of Calcutta examined. I find it is a mistake to 
suppose that the hand weavers use only the coarser counts. My information is that they 
nse very largely the very finest counts, aud that they use thesecount$ in avery large 
proportion, up to, .. in fact, one.-third of their total yarns, and the cloth turned outhy 
them is better liked by large classes of consumers than any imported or well-sized goods, 
and so iong as the prices can be kept down to the le~el of mill-woveu goods or near it 
the ont-turn of the hand-loom weaver will be ill demand. Taking the statistics of the 
district to which I have referred--of course I only put them forward by way of illustration, 
I cannot build a wholetheQry npon a few figures which I take out at random-I find . 
that the exemption of coarse cottons in 1878-79 had no effect whlttever upon the trade 
of the district. The amount of twist and yarn imported from Calcutta and,;the value. of 
hand-made goods exported from the district remained practically stationary. But when 
the cotton duties wel'e altogether taken off in 1882 the quantity of yaro taken fell from 
60,000 maunds in 1881-82 to 21,000 maunds in 1890-91, and the value of hand-made 
goods exported fell from 7t llikhs to I! lakhs, while the value of .imports of European 
piece goods rose year by year with the improvement of communications from 9 to 31lakhs 
of rupees last year. In its best year the district exported, b~fore the repeal of the duties 
took effect, nearly] 2 lakhs of rupees worth of hand-made goods, and took eX8ctly that 
same amount of imported European goods; but in 1890-91 the hand-made industry had, 
as I say, fallen to Ii lakhs. Now, these figures seem to me to show just this, that the 
hand-looms cannot compete with the mills on equal terms, but that they can compete 
when the mill goods are saddled with all excise. It Ulay be said that the local admini
stration ought to view with satisfaction anything that can be doue to stimulate an industry 

.so depressed as the hand·loom industry. The salvation ot' the proletariat of India no 
'doubt lies in the develOPment of mechanical industries; but we must look to the 
conditions of (Jur. own day; it is to the power-loom, the steam engine, and electricity 
that WI' must look for their salvation; and therefore I do not h~il the revival of this 
hand-loom industry with any great feryour. We arc told that the Finance Minister ha.~ 
the prospect of a surplus, and that this must go to relieve t.he distre~s of Lancashire or 
to stifle its complaints. My Lord, no relief that we can give will meet the case of 
Lancashire, .involved as it is in the throes of a struggle such as Mr. Stevene has 
described. It is futile to spend our Aurpluses in such a way. These Bills will not relieve 
Lancashire, and any flaw in them will, as has been urged, give an opening for fresh 
agitation and further disturbance of trade. Then again 1 must say, in spite of all the 
Honourable Sir James Westland has said, that I do not myself feel satisfied that we 
ought to remit taxation at the present moment. The financial situation is in his hands, 
and in the womb of the future; we know nothing about it, but on general grounds I clln 
see any number of objects to which surpluses, if available, might, in my opinion, be more 
usefully applied. One great matter that occurs to me is the reform uf our currency. 
Surely it would be wise to accumulate surplnses with a view to secming that gold 
reserve which is the only thing that. will save us from the bugbear of a constantly 
fluctuating exr.hange; and even if there be nothing in that, I can point to Burma across 
the Bay, your fine new territory, which requires development in every way, with jts calls 
for irrigation, railways, roads, and works of every description. You have the port of 
Calcutta haITlpered with crushing dues, which interfere most seriously with the development 
of trade. You might endeavour to strengthen generally the trade of India to meet that 

I 4 
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competition which is loomin~ upon it from the islands of the East. Not only that, but 
as was suggested by Sir Griffith Evans, you have, I fear, grinning -Ilt you from behind 
the door of tbe North-Western Provinces at present the actual spectre of famine. J 
should have been glad, therefore, as I have said, to have seen soml! scheme devised whicb, 
whilst avoiding any appearance of protection, would have applied oUl' system of' taxation 
to all counts and all goods. and I should have preferred mu<:h not to diminish revenue or 
favour unduly one special branch of' trade." 

His Excellency the President said :-•.• 
"The same cause whicb has compelled me most unwillingly to absent myself from 

earlier meeting!! of this Council prevents me from attempting any lengthy or reasoned 
arguments in favour of the Bills now before it. It is, however, the less necessal'v for me 
to do so, because I entirely agree in and adopt the defence of the policy of the "Govern. 
ment which has beeu made by my' honourable colleague in charge of the Finance 
Department in a manner whicb, while it was in no way deficient in vigour and mastery 
of detail, has been commended here, and will no doubt be recognised elsewhere, as showing 
a full measnre of temper and moderation. I· desire, however, more especially to express 
my ~ntire concurrence in what he has fiaid of'the nature of 0.11' responsibilities as admini· 
stering the affairs of this portion of the great empire of the Queen-Empress. It is, of 
course, absurd to represent the Government of India and Her Majesty's Government as 
advo::ates of two hostile interests. Honourable members may recollect a spirited passage 
in an eloquent speech of Sir' Henry Fowler, in which he declared that every member of 
the House of Commous was a member for India. Is there to be no reciprocity in this 
matter ~ I am glad to say that I am not called upon to argue that question after the 
speech of the Honourable Sir Griffith Evans to.dAY. So far as we are concerned, who 

, hold our commission from the Queen.Empress, we are bound, as the Honourable Finance 
Mem bel' has pointed out, to weigh carefully all the circumstances of the case where, as 
here,' other 'interests as well as purely Indian interests are involved. 

" Now I should like to look for a moment at the history of this case. The Honour
able Finance Member reminded you in his introductory speech that it extended over 
tbree 'years. None of us, I think, will wish to renew the discussions or even the 
memory of the discussioDs of 1894, and' all I would say is that I cannot take the 
description of those discussions by the Honourable Sir Griffith Evans as completely 
exhaustive, because he omitted one -result of that controversy which perhaps did nut 
attract so much attention at the time, but which I always thought was of great import. 
ance, and that was the admission by Her Majesty's Government that the claim for the 
imposition of these cotton duties must be measured by the financial necessities of India. 
Accordingly when, at the end of 1894, we presented an overwhelming case, so far as our 
necessities were concerned, the imposition of these duties was agreed to subject to the 
condition that they were not to be protective. I am not going to enter into any 
argument now as to the propriety or reasonableness of that condition. It is sufficient 
fot my purpose to say that it was accepted by the Government of India, and that this 
Council endorsed our acceptance. The main debate in 1895 was concerned with the 
metbod by which we should carry out that condition. We, the Government/of India, 
certainly thougbt then, and Council probably thought still more emphatically, that we 
had amply met our ,obligation ; but in matters of this importance we are bound tJ be 
fair minded, and it has been impossibie for us to refuse to acknowledge that the arrange
ment which we thought sufficient last y€ar hils been inadequate to fulfil our obligation. 
It then became our duty to reconsider our arrangements. I regret that it was not in 
our power to act upon the suggestion which those interested in cotton goods in Bombay 
an? Cal~utta !Dade to u~; and I jo!n with. my honourable ~olleague in re.cognising the 
I111lhty, lIberality, and faIrness of mmd whIch are apparent 10 the papers III which they 
embodied their views. Thf!re were, no doubt, advantages to be gaineli from that 
proposal, and it was most carefuUy discllssed and considered by us; but we came 
distinctly to the opinion-and nothing that has emerged since has weakened my con. 
viction-th~t ~his particular I'emed~ would fail in "!f?at the Honourable Mr. Playfair has 
most truly IDSlsted upon as the all'lmportant condItIOn, namely, some rel1sonable chance 
ofttnality. It is impos~ible, of . COUl's~! to give,the hon~urable member the pledge he 
asks: If, as I have SaId, the ImpOSItIon of tnese dutIes must be ruled by India's 
finane 1 necessities, he .~ould be a bold man who would undertake to prophecy the 
duratio . of those. necess\t.Jes; but ~e ?O put ~orward the present legislation in the hope 
and bell that It meets the oblIgatIon whICh we undertook when the duties were 
imposed, t at obHgation being that t~e mills i!l E~gla?d anrl the mills in India should 
compete on equal terms." I have SRld the mIlls m England and the mills in India, , . 
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becaUIle it has been attempted, to ,p~t forward, ' the , hanc!-loo~ ,weaver. and .1 1l,ve ,been 
somewhat surprised to find this matter insisted, upon, so strongly in 'this. ·Counoil. 
We have had some suggestions from his Honou~ the Lieutenant-Governor, based on the 
statistics of a limited area, which of course I cannot deal with on the spur of 'the 
moment; and we have had an ingenious and, if I may say so, an amusing attempt by the 
Honourable Sir Griffith Evans to reconcile his opinion of 1894 with the necessities of 
his argument to-day. ' 

.. The Honourable Finance Member and the Honourable Mr. Rees have, r th.ink, 
shown how entirely different is the position of the hand-loolD weaver as II competitor 
from that of one set of mill-owners competing with another. I cannot but think that 
the reasonable men in Lancashire (and I venture to say that there are reasonable men 
tbere) will be the first to acknowledge this. fact. I say so with the more confidellce 
becauBe I como from a district in Scotland which was the home of hand-loom weaving 
in the. memory of men still living; but· all that I can recollect is row upon' row of 
houses, through the dusty windows of which one could see the looms still there, but 
silent and deserted as an asset of no value, to perish with tbe roof that covered them. 
It may be said tbat these weavers at home had no duty to assist tbem: no, but they 
also were not scattered over tbe vast Empire of India, but were able and knew how 
to bring their influence to bear on ParlitUllentary elections, and they had the Scottish 
'dourness' (if I may use a Scotch word) that is not easily beaten; yet beaten they 
were absolutely out of tbe field, and I have a firm conviction that, if it evor comes 
to real competition between mills and hand-looms in India, I shall he able. to agree 
with tbe Sir Griffith Evans of 1894 that it is not at or 5 per cent. tbat will save the 
latter. 

" The Government must proceed witb the legislntion they have put before y6u, and must 
ask you to pass these Bills. We believe they will effect their purpose aud restore to the 
great trade both in Lancashire and in India the feeling of security which at this moment it 
solely needs. I venture to hope that, if this most de~irable end is attained, the somewhat 
excited feelings of to-day in certain circles will pass away, and it will at least be 
acknowledged, as the Honourable Sir Griffith Evans has most handsomely aai!!" that. the 
Government of India has had no other object in view but to deal with il· most,qifficult 
question int~e manner which in their judgment is most likely to be effectual . ." 

The motion was put and agreed to • 

• 
The Honourable Sir James Westland moved that the BiiI, as amended, be pas~ed. 

Tlte motion was put and agreed to. 

!'NDIAN TARtF]! ACT, ]894, AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Honourable Sir James Westland presented the Report of the, Select Committee 
on the Bill to amend the Indian Tariff Act, 1894. He said :-

" The chief amendment that has been made I have already, explained to the Council 
in connexion with the Select Committee's Report upon the other Bill, namely, that of" 
introducing a valuation ad valorem instead of a specific duty. Another alteration was 
the incorporation in the Bill of a notification of an alteration of tariff value (relating to 
rose-water) which was issued after the date of the introd'lction of t.he Bill by the 
Executive Government within its legal powers." . 

The Honourable Sir James Westiand moved the President to suspend the Rules· of 
Business to admit of the Report of the Select Committee being taken into consideration. 

His Excellency the President declared the Rules suspended. 
The Honourable Sir JalUes Westland moved that the Report of the Select Committee 

be taken intO consideration. 
The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Honourable Sir James Westland moved that in Article 62, after the word 
" descriptions" should be added the words" of hides or skins." He explained that this 
was to correct the Bill in the manner in which it was really passed by the Select 
Committee. The words were intended to express more clearly and in a manner free 
from doubt what the real intention of tht' article was, but they had apparently been 

. overlooked in the reprinting. ' , 
The motion was put and agreed to. 
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The Honbw'able Sir' Jame'l 'w esflalid: mbv~d 'that' the Bill;' in 'auiended,be ~a~8ed.' 
': ,,,' :; The motion was put and agreed to'. ' , " ,', , 

'. The Couticil'adJ6umed to Thur'sdav,' tile 6th February 1896. , .', ' " 
. ",",' ',," S. HAItVEY'J'AMES 

'Caloutt,a, " . Secretary tcf the Government odndia, 
, 5th Febmary 1896. Legislative Depiutment~ 

,NoTl!.-,T/,le meetiQg ,fix,,,d f!>r .l'hursday, th,e ,30th Janu~ry 1~96~,w~s,~ubsequently 
postpo~e4 tq M,onday,th~~r~ Fenruary.896. " 

", " 

" 
'No.6. 

The foIlQwin2 ACT of the, GOvWOR~o.El'iEaAl. OF INDIA. IN CouNClLreceiYed the assent 
" ," "'pf Hi. Ex\:ciUency ,the .qQVt:RNOR-GENEaA.L on the 3rd F~bruary,l896. 

ACT No. HI. OF 1896. , 'L', ;, _. 

AN ACT to amend the INDIAN TA.RIFF ACT, 1894. 

WHEREAS' ,tis expedient to repeal Schedules II. to V., both:inclusive, of the Indian 
Tlirifl' Act; 1894, as amended by Act XVI. of 1894; and to substitute othet schedules 
for them; it is hereby enacted as follows:-

, , For Schedules II. to V., both inclusive, appended to the 
Substitution of new schedule. said Indian Tariff Act. 1894, as so amended, the schedules 

for Schedul .. n. to V., Act vm, d 
1894, as amended by Act XV!., appen ed to this Act shall be substituted. 
11194. 

SCHEDULE II.-·(IMPORT TARIFF). 

ARMS, AMMUNITION, and MILITA.RY STORES, including al80 any ARTICLES, other than 
those included in Nos; Ito 12 oC this SCHEDULE, which are" ARMS" within the 
meani.nl!' of the INDIA.N' ARMS- AOT. and &Oy ARTICLES ,which the GOVERNoR-GENERA.L 
III COUNCIL may, by" notifioation', in theGA.ZETTE OF INDIA., declare to be 
" AMMUNITION" or " MILITARY STORES," for the purposes of thi~' ACT. 

No·1 
" 

N a.mes of Articles. 

1 Firearms other thsft piiltoll!;inc1i1ding gas and air gune, and 'lilies, for each 
2 Be.rrels, for the same, whether single or double, for each - -
3' Pistcls, for each - - • - -
4 Barrels for the same, whether single or double, for eacIi 
.;. Springs used for firearms, including gas alld air gun~ and rifles, for each _ 
6' Gunstccks, sights, blocks, and rollers, for each - . " 
7 Revolver-breech .. , for each cartridge they will carry , ,-
8 ExtrBOtcrs, nippers, heel-plates, pins, screws, tangs, bolt., thumb-pieces, trigger ... trigger- ' 

guards, hammers, pistons, platss, and all other parts of a firearm (including a gao and 
air gun or rille), not herein otherwise provided for, and all tools used for cleaning, or 

, putting "'gether, or loading the same, for each -' - . ' - -
!I Machines for making, loading, or closing cartridges, for each 

10 Machines lor capping cortridges, for each - -,- -
'" "E:r:ceptiorr. I.-Articles falling under the 6th, 6th, 8th, 9th. or 10th head of the lore
, ." going list, when they appertain to a lireano falling under the lit or 3rd head, and 

are fitted into the ""me case with ouch fireanu, are free. 
Etr""PtiOA II_-The following ere .. 100 free, namely :-

!. " (0) """" forminll part of,the regular equipment of .... officer imtitle<ito,wetu' 
diplomatic, military, naval, or police uniform; I 

(6) B sword, a revolver, or a pair, of pistols, when accompanying an officer of Her 
Majesty's 'regular forces, or a commissioned \officer' of a volunteer corps, 
or certified by the comma.ndaot of the corps to which such officer belongs, 
or, in the case of an officer not attached to Bny corps, by the officer com
manding the station or district in which such officer' i. ,serving, .to bo ' 
imported by the officer jill'tho purposes of his equipment I 

Cc) swords and revolver. which are certified by an inspector-general of police to 
he part of the ordinary equipment of members of the police force undor his 
~i, ' . 

(<I) swords forming part of the equipment,of native 'commissioned olllcers of Her 
Majesty's army ; 

(e) swords for preeentatiOll as army or volunteer i'riz .. i 

DO'1' 

R.. a. 
50 0 
30 0 
10 0 
10 0 
8 0 
G 0 
2 8 

1 S 
,,10 () 

2 8 



No. 

11 
12 

7" 

(f) arma, ammunition, and military .tores imported witb tbe ,anction of Ihel 
Government of India for tbe use of any portion of UIe military forcea of a 
Native Illate in India, which may he maintained and organised for I 
Imperial service; . t 

. (g) Morris tubes and patent ammunition ",hen imparted by officers commanding . 
I ,Bri.tish and Nntiv~ regiment,,l,,or volimteer corps,.for the instruction of I' 

" . ..hen" meD. , 
Prov'" I.-No duty in .xcess of 10 par cent. ad "altWell' shall he levied upon any i 

.of the articles numbered I to 10 in the foregoing list, "hen they 8re imported in I 

reason ... ble quantity, for his own private ua., by any person lawfully entitled to I 

Daty. 

. possess the same. . . ,,; . .,. i 
'PrOllJuo 2.-Wben any articles which have'been otherwise imported, aDd upon:whl~"" ,,", 

duty.has been levied, or is leviable under numbel'8 1 to 10, are purchased retail from 
the importer by a person lawfully entitled as aforesaid, in reosonable quantity for 
his. own pri ... te use, the importer may appiy to the Customs colleetor for 8 refund 

, "qr remi.sion {as the case may he) of BO much of the duty thereon ... ia in exc ... of 
10 per oenL ad valorem: and if such collector i. aatisfied as to the identity of the 
articleH, and that sucb. importer is in other r6spects entiiled to such refund or 
remission, he shall grant the sanae accordingly, 

----------_. __ ... _-

- ,--- Tori!! ,(aluati ... Bat.> or Doty. 

Gunpowder, all sorts 
All other sort.a of arms, ammunition, ar;t.d military stores .. }lOper_~. .. 

SCHEDULE IIJ.-(IMPORT TARIFF). 
,\<\'"_' I, ~\ hd ,J 

LIQUORS, OPIUM, SALT, AND SALTED FISH. 
.. . -, ' \.') J' 

~LI __________ N_a_m_~ __ O_f_~ __ 'C_k_._. ________ ~-----------p-er----------,LI'--____ ·_Ba __ U_'._t_·D_·_h~ __ :~· ____ __ 

1 L'QUORS:-
.Ale, beer, and porter 
Cider and other fermented liquors 
Liqueurs 
Spirit which baa heen rendered e/fec

tually and permanently unfit for 
human consumption. 

Spirit when used in drugs, mt!dicines, 
or chemicals. in a proportion of 
I ... than 20 per 'cent, of apirit of 
the strength of London proof. 

Spirit when so used in a proportion 
of 20 per cen~. and upwards. 

Spirit, perfumed, in wood or in 
bottl ... 

Spirit, other Borta 

Wines-
Champague and all other sparklin~ 

wines Dot containing more than 
42 per cent. of proof Bpirit, 

Ail other Rorts of wines not eon .. 
taining more than 42 per cent. 
of proof Bpirit, 

Provided that all sparkling and 
still willes containing more than 
42 per cent. of proof "pirit shall 
be liable to duty at the rate 
applicable to spirit, 01 her sotti. 

RI. a. 
} Imperial gallon, or oix quart 

botdes. } 0 I 

6 0 
" " . ,,' , , ~-, J-' 

ad ,,"'o"";' 

Imperial' gallon, or oix' quart 
bottle. of UIe strenl!:th of 
London proof. .., ' 

Imperial gv.llon; oroix qQ"rt 
bottles, .. 

!. ~ per eent: 
,. " 

'6 0 
: and the duty to he increased 

or reduced in proportiolt 
... the atrength of the spirit 
exceeds,' clr iB I... tban 
London proof. 

8 0 

6 0' Imperial' Itallon, or iix quart 
. bottles of the strength of 
Londo~ proof. 

and the dlitY to he increased 
'or w.lnced in proportion .. 

. 'th,f -;'t",bgth of the spirit 
""exeeed!( 'or i. 1... than 

."~ It'J.'~ondOll·proof . . ,' 

Imperial gaUon, or ~1iI: <i!.art. , . 
bottles. .. .. 

2 8 

.. • 1 0 

11 .. 

K 2 



No. I N ...... of Ardol... Per 

2; QPlD.., not covered by .. Government eer of 80 toia8 
p .... 

: 3: SALT - Indian maund of 82~ lb. 
avoirdupoilo weigh'. 

SALTBD FIOR, wet or dry • .. " 

B ... ofDutr· 

The rate at which ""dee 
duty is for the time' being 
IeviBble on salt mauofac
factored iu the place where 
th. import takes place. 

Such rate or rates of duty not 
ex.....rung 12 aunas as 
the Governor-General in 
Council may, by notifica
tion in the Gazette of 
India, from time to time 
prescribe. 

SCHEDULE IV.-(IMPORT TARIFF). 

No. 

1 

2 

3 

, 

4 

:; 

GENERAL DUTIES. 

Namel of Articlea. 

A"imalo, living. 

Hossu, CATTLE, SHBEP, and all othor 
living animal. of all kinds. 

Articlu of Food and Drink. 

OOFFES . 
FRUITS AND VEGEUBLES, except freeh 

fruit. and vegetable. not separately 
enumerated, which are free :-

Almonds without shell .. in tbe shell 
Oashew, or eajoo kernels 
Cocoanuts . 

.. kernel (khopra) 
Currants, European, ,in CBSei 

" ", in cans .. PersiBn 
Dates, dry, in bags -

" 
'wet .. .. .. in polo and haUl -

Figs, Peraian, dried -
Garlic -
Hops 
Pistacbio nuts 
Prunes, BussOl"l\ (lilu-Bokhars) 
Raisins, black -

.. kisbmioh, Persian 
Bed Sea. 

Gulf and 

.. Mnnakka, Persian Gulf and 
Red Sea. " 

.. otber aorts -
Walnuts 
All otber sorts of fruits and vego-

tables. 

GRAIN AND PULSE, including broken grain 
and puJ.c, but not including lIoor. 

MINEIlU U'D ..!EIlATED W ATEBS, And all 
unfermeDted and Don-aleobolic bever-
ages. 

Per 

C1\"t • 

" 
" 
" 1,000 

cwt. 

" 
" 
" .. .. .. .. .. 

cwt. .. 
" 
" .. 

cWl;, 

-

< 

TariJf Valuation. I Duty. 

Froe. 

70 0 Il per cen'. 

48 0 
" 15 tI .. 

12 0 .. 
35 0 .. 
11 0 .. 
10 0 .. 
22 0 .. 
14 0 .. 
5 8 .. 
4 0 .. 
8 8 .. 
8 0 .. 
5 0 .. 

Free. 
:12 0 5 por cenl. 
20 0 .. 
10 0 .. 
15 0 .. 
9 0 .. 

ad valorem .. 
10 0 

ad valorem 
.. .. 

Free. 

ad "alorem 5 per coni. 



6 

8 

9 

Nam .. of Artiol ... 

PRoVISIONS, OILIlA.N'S STORKS, A.ND 
GHOeBBlEB ;-

Bacon in C&nTBl! and cans, jowl. and 
cheek •. 

"Beef and pork 

Bicho do mer -
Butter 
Ch .... -
China preserves 

" fruit pres<l1'V08, dry csndied 
Cocum - - -
Fish-maws 
Flour 

Ghi 
Groceries not oth.rwiBe described 
Pork ham. -
Sago 
Shark fin. -
Singally and .ozille 
Tapioca . 

. Vinegar, European, in wood 
" Persian 
" country 

All other sorts of provisions, oilm~s 
stores, and groceries. 

SPICES :
Betelnuts-Goa 

" in the husk 
.. all other sorts 

Cardamom .. Ceylon 
Chilies, dry -
Clove. -

" stems and heads 
" in seeds, D8rlaV&ng 

Ginger, dry -
Mace 
Nutmeg. 

" in shell 
Pepper, black 

" long 
It white 

All other 80rts of spices 

SUG"", China, OIIIIldy 

, 

-' 

.. loaf 

.. crYltaltized, beat - - -

.. ..' and 80ft, from ChiDa 
" " " " Mauritius 
" soft or raw, other than from 

Mauritius or Ohina.. 
.. all other sorts, including IIIICCha-

rioe produce of aU kiuds, and 
confectionery. 

Ta&, black 
.. green 

• 

Chsmieah, Drug" Medici""" and No .... 
cone., and Dyeing and Tamaing 
MateritJh. . 

10 CBBIllOAL PRODUOTS AND P .... A1U.-
TlOH'S:-

ACid, sulphuric 
Alkali, country ( ... jji-kh&r) 
~um - . 

77 

Pe. 

Ih. 

tierce of :i ewt. 
barrel of 2 em. 

ewt. 
Ib, .. 

box of six jars. 
lb. 

cwt. 

" barrel or sack of 
200 lb •. 

cwt. 

Ib. 
cwt. .. 

" .. 
Imperial gaUAln 

Ka 

" ." 

cwt. 
1,000 

em_ 

" 
" .. 
" .. 

lb. .. 
" ewt. 

" 
" 

em. 

" .. 
" 
" 
" 

Ill,; 

" 

.. 
cwt. 

" 

I' ToriIl'Valuatio •• 

o 14 

100 0 
76 0 
60 0 

1 0 
o 14 
l) 8 
o 6 
5 0 

100 0 
20 0 

40 0 
ad valorem 

014 
8 8 

40 0 
25 0 
9 8 
1 0 
I 8 
o 6 

ad valorem 

17 0 
2 0 

ad valorem. 
150 0 

11 0 
20 0 
4 0 
8 ~ 

16 0 
1 S 
1 0 
o 8 

16 0 
7 0 

30 0 
ad ""lorem 

20 0 
~1 0 
13 0 
13 0 
11 0 
10 0 

ad valorom 

It tI 
012 

o II 
1 8 
:;, 0 

} 
5 per oent. 

" 
" 
" 
" . 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" .. .. 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" .. .. 
" 
" 
" .. .. 
" .. 
" .. .. 
" 

.. 
" .. 
" 
" 
" .. 

.. 
" 

" " 
" 
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N.",..'of ArtioIeo. 

CHEMICAL 'PRODUCTS AMD Pru:P.U .... 
TIONB--Cont. 

Arsenic -
" China maDsil 

Bicarbonate of soda 
OoppeI'8ll, green 
Explosives, ·nomely, blasting, gela

tine, dynamite, roburite, tonite, 
and all other descriptioIll!, and 
including detonators and blasting 
fuse. 

SaJ ammoniac 
Sulphate of copper • 
Sulphur (brimstone), flour 

" "roll 
" "rough 

Ail other sorts of chemica.l product. 
Rnd preparations, including salt
petre and borax. 

DRUGS, MEDICIN1tS, AND N ABOOTICS :
Aloes, black 

" Sot!OtJ.'a.-
Aloe-wood 
Asafretida (hing) 

" coarse (hlngr .. ) 
Atary, Persian . 
Banslochan (bamboo camphor) 
Brimstone (amallara) • • 
Calnmh .. or Colombo root 
Camphor, Bhimsaini (bar .... ) 

" l'efined, cake 
,,. crude, in powder-

C .... ia Iignea . 
China root (chobchlni), rough 

" Cubebs 
.. scraped 

Galangal, <'hina 
Pellitory (akalkara) 
Peppermint crysta.ls, from Chin.. and 

Japan. 
Quinine ana other alkaloids of. chin. 

chona. 
Salep . , . 
Senna lea ..... '· 
Storax, liquid <rose melloes) 
Tobacco, unmanufactured. -

" manufactured 
All othel""or<t8 of drugs. ruedicin .. , and 

narcotics, ttxcept opium (for which 
see Schedule IlL). , . 

DYEING AND TANNING MATERIALs:-
Alizarine dy', dry, 40 per cent. 

" ."n,~, y-, 50 " 

" "" 60 " 
" "" 70 " 
" ""SOh 
" "" 100 .tt 
" " liquid, 10 " 
,. ,:"I~, 16 " 

" " 
20 

" " Aniline " " indigo hlue 
" "dry 

Aur bark 
Buzgaud (gulpista) 
Cochineal . 
GaJlnuts (myrabolama) 

" Persian 
Madder or manjit 
Orchilla weed 
Sappan wood Bnd root 
AU otber 80* of dyeing and t&llI1ing 

matarials •. 

\ 

. . 

Per 

cwt. .. .. 
" 

cwt. 

" .. .. .. 

cwt. 

" lb. 
cwt. 

" .. 
lb. 

cwt. 

" lb. 

" 
" cwt. 

" 
" 
" ." .. 

Ih .. 

cwt. ... 
" 

lb. 

'..., I,.,' , 
" 
" 
" 
" . 
" 
" 
" .. 

cwt. 
;, 

. .lio: 
cwt, .. 
: . .-..;~ , .. 

,,--

" l.TorilI V,o,Iuation. I 

.. ,' 

R •• a. 
21 8 
17 0 
7 () 
3 0 

advakirtm 

37 0 
15 8· 

6 O. 
5 12 
4 8 

nd valorem 

14 0 
30 0 
6 0 

66 0 
21 0 
Hi O· 
o oj, 

50 0 
7 0 

70 0 
1 4 
o 12 

22 0 
8 0 

17 8 
25·8 

-,- ,:!", "j,¥::t. ,,0 
40', Ol·~· '11.' 

.Ii 8 "~"~ 

. ," ...... 
.n:J., 'I'I·!., 

80.,: 0 
-:!r.f-y,O 

..... ) '. " ~ i" :6.4 'I()il I., 

ad valorem 
/ ,. '. Of'. ,.', 1'1: I J I 

/ ~'.: J 

.ff i) I r 

I ' '._ 

I; ',1 1,·1 , •. 1!1 
'- , "'<'.(1_ -~.10;' 

. , ,,,,., 1 .. 1& 
';..-:'1 ...... ,i:!!. J). 

2 8 
2 12 
o 0 •• ~,ljili " 

o. Hn.~·q 
010 
o 9 
1 8 
4 8 

.JI.!"'}..~) \' ."i7"'1\..OO:, \1..1 \; 

'~~I', ""1', 1. . ..2 
4 ,1_',",1',;\\, 

35 0 
,,,It.i- O. - :: 

.; () 

J"' /1" .Itf "' 
. ~" tUl mlor_, .. ) 

6. per cent. .. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. 

.. 
: I, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
" .. .. .. 
" .. .. .. .. .. 

Free . 

6 per cent. 

" .. 
F....,. 

6. per cent. .. 

.. .. 
" 
" 
" .. 
" 
" 
" 
" .. .. 
" 
" .. 
,. 

" 
H .. 
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I 
, NameB of AniCles. 

Metal. and Manufacture. oj Metal •. 

HARDWARE AND CUTLBBY, iDclnding u'on .. 
mongery and plate ware, and also ill. 
eluding machines. tools, and implements 
to be worked. by manual or ani:nsl 
labour, except water-lifts, sugar mills, 
oil.pr ...... and parts thereof. and any 
other machin.. and parts of machines 
ordinarily used in processes of hus ... 
bandry, or for the preparation for use 
or for sale of the products of husban<il?: 
which the Governor.Generaiin Council 
may. by notification in the Gazette of 
Inwa. exempt. all of which are free. 

MA.CWNERY, namely, prime-movers, and 1 
component parts thereof, 
including bOilers and com· 
ponent parts thereof j alsO 
including locomotive and 
portable engines. .team· 
rollers, tire-engines, and 
other machines in which 
the prime-mover ie not 
separable from the opera
tive parts. 

" (and component pa.rts there-
of), meaning machines 01' l:Iets of machlnes 
to be worked by electrie, steam. water. 
fire, or other power not being manual or 
animal. labour, or which before being 
brought jnto use required to be fixed 
with reference to other moving parts; 
antI which are intenrled for-

(a) the preparillj!'. ginning. pressing. 
spinning, weavilJg, sewing, knitting, 
bleaching. and dyeing of cotton. 
jute, hemp, silk, wool, or other 
fibres, and any othel' procelis in .. 
tervening between the raw material 
and the finished product as packed 
ready for the market; 

(b)! the smelting and milling of iron 
and other metallic ores, and the 
Ill1\Dufacture of iron, steel, and other 
meials; 

(c) the manufucture of leather. sugar. 
indigo, silk, paper, soa.p, gas, oil, 
Hour, cordage, rope, and twine; 

(d) the milling of rice; 
(e> the manufacture of tea in all ito 

stag ... from the drying of the leaf 
to ito paclring for the market in
clusive t 

(f) the pulping of colfee ; 
(g) printiug presses; 
(n) fo.mdriea and workshops of iren 

and other metals; 
(i) railway workshops; 
(l) the refining of petroleum. and the 

manufacture of vegetable oils ; 

~
k) the crushing of bones and bricks; 
l) the manufacture of lac ; 
m} potteries; 

(n) aawmill&; 
(0) agriculture, mining. navigation, 

dredging, and pumping; 
(P) such other manufacture. and in. 

dustries as the Governor-General in 
Council mal from time to time 
specify; . 

79 

K4 

P .. I TlIrilf VoI_cioD. Duty. 

JU. G. 

·1IIl Gal"""", 6 por "Ill. 

. 
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NIIIlI08 of Arlicl ... 

M .. cann:RY_. 
Provided that the term does not include 

tools .... d implements to be worked by 
manual or animal labonr, and provided 
also thatoDly Boch article. shall be ad
mitted as component parts of machinery 
.. are iDdispensable for the working of 
the machinery, Bnd are, owing to their 
.hape or to other special quality, not 
adapted for any other purpose. 

Note.-MachiDery and component parts 
thereof made of auhstancea other than 
metal are included in this entry. 

MAcHINERY and component parts thereof 
not included in the foregoing exemp
tiODS. 

MBTALs, unwrought and wrought, and 
articlea made of metals:-

Bra.., beads, ghungri, China 
" roil or dankpana, white, 10! in. 

X 4+ in. 
" foil or dankpaua, coloured, 

lOl in. x 4t in. 
" old 
" sheets, flat or in. rolls, very 

thin. 
" wire 
" all other sorts 

Copper, Auatralian -
.. bolt-
" brazier's and sheets 
" China cash ~ 
" Ja.paD 
" nails and composition nails 
" old-
" pig. and slabs 
.. sheathing, plate, and raised 

bottoms. 
" tiles, ingots, cakes, Bnd bricks 
" China, white copper-ware -
" foil or dankpana, whit&, 10+ 

in. x 4! in. 
.. foil or dankpana. coloured, 

lOt in. X 4! in. . 
" wire, including wire of pho8. 

phor-bronze. 
" aU other sorts, unmanufac-

tured and mannfactured, 
except current coin of the 
Government of India, 
which is free. 

Gold hullion and eoin 
" leaf, European' 

Iron, anchors and cables 
" angle, T, Bnd channel 
" angle and T (if gaivaniBed 
n " ,,(if tinnPd) - -
" bar, plate, and sheet, Lowmoor 
" bar, of auy kind not specified 

in thi8 number. 
n beams, joists, pillars, girders, 

bridge-work, and other de
scriptions of iron imported 
exclusively for building pur
poses. 

,,, 1Iat, square, and bolt, including 
Scotch . 

." fiat, square, Bud bolt, including 
Seotch (if galvanised). 

I" list, square, and bolt, including 
Scctch (if tinned). 

po hoop, plste, and sheet, other 
than Swedish. 

so 

Per 

1,000 
, !100 leaves 

• 

.. 
cwt. .. 
lb. 

cwt. .. .. 
" .. .. .. 
" " 
.. 

lb. 
100 leaves 

.. 
lb. 

100 leav .. 

ton .. 
ton 

ton 

.. 

ton 

Tarilr ValualioD. 

ad valorem 

o 12 
1 4 

1 12 

jl6 0 
10) 0 

o 7 
ad valorem 

40 () 
50 0 
45 0 
30 0 
39 0 
50 0 
33 0 
38 0 
48 0 

40 0 
1 2 
2 6 

3 3 

o 9 

ad valorem 

3 4 
ad flalorem 

lIO 0 
160 0 

ad valorem 
310 0 

ad valorem 

.. 

94 0 

150 0 

ad val.,...". 

122 0 

Duor· 

5 per cent. 

.. .. 

.. 

.. .. 
" .. .. .. 
" .. .. 
" ' .. 
" 
" .. .. .. 
.. 
.. 
" 

Free. 
5 per cent. 
1 per ceot. .. .. .. .. .. 

" 

.. 
" 

" .. 
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Names of Artiole •. 

META.LS-<onI. 
Iron nails, rose, 

headed. 
wire, and fiat· 

" nails, clasp 
" nails, other sorts, including 

galvanised. • 
" nail-rod 
" nuts and bolts 
" old 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 

.. .. .. 

pig 
pipes and lubes, including fit

tings therefor, such 88 bends, 
boots, elbows, tees, 8Ockebl. 
flanges, and the like. 

plate (if galvanieed) 
plates, tinned • 
rails, chairs, and fish-plates 

other than those described in 
No. 93, also spik .. (commonly 
known 88 dogspikes). 

rice bowls .. 
" not in Bets 

" rivets and washers 

" .. " (if galvanised) 

" ,; .. (if tinned) -
" rod, roond, other than Swedish, 

under half an inch in 
diameter. 

.. sheets and ridging, galvanised-

" ,. 'f tinned 
.. Swedish, fiat, aquare, and. bolt -.. .. 
" " 

nail-rod 
round rod, under half 

an inch in diameter. 
" wire, including fencing-wire 

and wire-rope, but excluding 
wire-netting. 

.. all other sorts, including wire-

Lamotta 
netting. 

Lead, ore, galena 

" p~ 
" pIpes ,-
" sheets 
n " for tea-chests 

Orsidue and brass leaves, European -
" " ,t China. 

Patent or yellow metal, .heathing 
oheets, and bolts. 

Patent or yellow mets!, oheathing 
sheets, and bolts, old. 

Quicksilver -
Shot, bird 
Silver bullion or coin, except current 

coin of the Government of India, 
which is free. 

Steel, angle, channel, and spring 
" bar and bloom') 

U 91180. 

" basic, all sorts (other than gal
vaniiled or tin baeic flteel 
sheets). 

.. basic, sheets (if galvanised) .. .. .. (if tinned) -
n beams, joists, pillars, girders, 

bridgeworks, and otber de
scriptions of steel imported 
exclusively for building pur
po .... 

" CBSt and blistered of any kind 
not specified in this No. 

" hoops ~ 
" nails ~ 
" nuts and bolts and nail-rods 
" old 
" pipes and tubes 

81 

L 

Per 

owt. 

" 
tou 

em. 
ton 

ton 

set of ten 
set of six 

, ewt. 

" 
ton 

ewt. 

ton 

" 
" 

ewt. 

" 
cwt. 

lb. 

" ewt. 

" 
lb. 

cwt. 

ton 

" 

tonI 

ton 

TarU! Valuation. I 
Rs. a. 
10 0 

17 0 
ad valorem 

104 0 
ad 1)alorem 

2 8 
60 0 

ad valorem 

200, 0 
ad valorem 

" 

6(1 
3 0 

ad valot'em 
10 0 
15 0 

advalol'em 
105 0 

10 0 
ad valorem 

142 0 
142 0 
160 0 

aa valorem 

" 

" 12 -0 
10 0 

adv~ ..... ,. 
12 0 

1 0 
012 

40 0 

27 n 

1 8 
16 0 

ad valorem 

" .. 
100 0 

210 0 
ad valorem 

" 

.. 
145 0 

ad valorem 
,. 

GO 0 
af' val(lrem 

Duty. 

1 per cent. 

" 
" 
" .. 
" 
" 
" 

" .. ,. 

.. 
" 
" " 
" .. 
" 

" 
" 
" .. .. 
.. 

5 per cent. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" Free. 

ij per cen'. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

1 prr cent. 

" 
" 

" 
" 
" 

.. 
" .. 
" .. 
" 
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Namell 0' Articles. 

MET~. 
Steel, plates and sheets 

" plates and &heets, other than 
basic (if galvaniBed). 

" plat.es aldl sheets, other than 
basic (if tinned). 

" raile, chairs, and fish.plates 
other than those described in 
No. 93, also spikes (com
monly known as dogspikes). 

" rivets and washers 

" 
.. .. (if galvan-

Ised). 

" " " 
(if tinned) -

" ']~~bars 
.. ,,(if galvs.nised) -
" .. . (if tinned) -
.. wire, exclnding wire-netting 
" .. rire rope 
.. all other BOrts, including wire

netting. 
Tin,block' 

" roi~ China 
" : other IOrts 

Zinc: or spelter, nails 
.. "plates and other 

shapes, soft. 
plates and other 

shapes, hard. 
.. .. 
" "sheet or sheathing 
" "all other sorts .. 

All other sorts of metals 

Orr.s-
Cajeputi 
Cassi" 
Cocoanut 
EarthDllt 
Grass 

Oil •. 

Jinjili.or til 
Linseed, European 
Otto of sorts 
:retrolenm, including also naphtha and 

thE> liquids· comlDDnll' 
known by the names of 
rock-oil, Rangoon oil, 
Burma oil, kerosine, pam
ffin oil, mineral oil, petro
line, gasoline, benzol, benzo
line, benzine, and Bny.' iD~ 
flammable liquid which is 
made from petroleum, cool, 
schist, shale, peat, or any 
other bituminous substance, 
or £I'om any products of 
petroleum. 

which has its flashing point at 
" 

Sandalwood 

or above 200 degrees of 
Fahrenheit's thermometer 
and is proved to the satis· 
faction of the Customs Col
lector to be intsnded for 
use exclusively for the 
batching of jute or other 
fib .... or for lubricating pur
poses. 

Whale (except spermaceti) and fish 
Wood 
All other sorts of oil, including paraffin 

wax. 

82 

l'er 

ton .. 

ton .. 
ton 

" 

cwl. 
lb. 

cwt. 

" .. 
.. 

quart 
lb_ 
Cwl. ... 
lb. 
cwt. 

Imperial gallon 
ounce 

Imperial gallon 

• 

-

lb. 
cwto 

" 

Tariff' Valuation. I 

R •. a. 
no 0 
220 0 

ad "alorem 

" 

220 0 
820 0 

aavalorem 
105 . 0 
180 0 

ad'lJOkwem 

" 
" 
" 

72 0 
o 12 

ad .. alorem 
20 II 
18 0 

13 0 

19 0 
ad .. alorem 

" 

I 4 
2 8 

16 0 
16 0 
1 12 

16 0 
2 0 

15 0 

ad valorem 

7 0 
15 0 
25 0 

aatJa/orem 

Dot,.. 

1 per eent. 

" .. 
" 

" 
" 

" .. 
" 
" 
" 
" 5 per cent. 

.. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" .. .. .. 

I anna 

5 per cent. 

" .. 
" 
" 



Names of Articlea. 

Other Artick., Unmanufactured and 
Manufactured. 

17 AMB"", AND ARTICLES MAD" OP A .. BIOB, 
including imita.tion amber. 

• 18 APPAJIIOL, including drapery, haberdaahery, 
and millinery, and military and other 
uniforms and accoutrements; but ex .. 
cluding cotton hosiery (for which see 
No. 44) and boots and ahoes (for which 
.ee No. 70), and excluding alao uniforms 
and accoutrements apperta.ining thereto, 
imported by a public servant for his 
personal use, which are free. 

19 ART, WOBKS OP, ."copt statuary and pic. 
tures intended to be put up in a public 
place, which are free. 

20 ASBRSTOS, AND ARTICLES MADR OP As· 
BBSTOS not otherwise described. 

21 BAGS, CA.SIt9, BoXllB, and other packages, 
empty, of alllUnds. 

22 BAIIBOOS, common, grass, hay, rushes, 
straW', and leaves. 

23 BBA.D8, of all materials e"cept glaas, for 
which see No. 58, and brass, for which 
see No. 15. 

Beads, China, Ankd.ma 
" "Dagri 
" " . Gadgadia .. 
" "Kamrakhi 
" " Lalri 
" "Nakai .. 
n "Pakhavaji 
" "Sulem&ni 

All other sorts • 

24 BELTING, of cotton, leather, or other ma
terial, for driving machinery. 

25 Bon, INCLUDING WHALEBONE, articles 
made of. 

26 Booo, printed, including covers for printed 
books, map., charts, and plsns, proofs, 
music, and manuscripts. 

27 BBI8TLR. AND FIBR" for brush.. wid 
brooms. 

28 BRUSHB8 AND BROOMS, all sort. 

29 BUILDING AND ENGINBBBlNG lliTEIIUJ •• , 
nllD1ely, asphalt, bricks and tile., cement 
of all kind., fireclay, earthenware piping, 
lime, and other kinds not otherwise 
described. 

30 CA.BINBT·WA.BB AND FURNITURE -

31 CANDLES, paraffin 
" spermaceti 

" 
" 

WBl< • 

all other sorts 

32 CAN"S ARD RATTANS, ARTICLES IUDB 0 .. 
CA.NB OR RATTAlf, AND &eaRT 
WOBK:-

Canes, Malae<a 
Rattans 
All other Borto 

83 

L2 

Por 

133! lb. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" .. 

lb. .. .. 

dozen 
owt.. 

I Tari1f ValuatioD. I 

Rs. a. 
ad "a~,''''' 

.. 

.. 
.... 

36 0 
30 0 
24 0 
32 0 
44 0 
38 0 
30 0 
34 

ad f)alore III 

advalol'em 

adva~rem 

.. 

.. 
o 6 
o 7 
1 ·0 

ad valtwem' 

S 0 
10 0 

ad valor.". 

Duty. 

.; per oent. 

" 

" 

.. 

.. 
Free. 

5 per cent. .. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" .. 

Free. 

5 per cent. 

Free. 

" 

/j per cent. 

" 

" 
" 
" .. 
" 

.. 
" 



Names of Articles. 

33 CARRIAGES AND CARTS, including bi"ycles, 
tricycles, jinrikshas, Bath chairs, per· 
ambulaters, trucks, wheelbarrows, and 
all other sorts of conveyances, and com
ponent parts thereof. 

34 C~ES (E>lFTY) for spectscles, oper .... 
glasses, jewellery, and other articles. 

36 CELLULom, ARTICLES HADE OF, not other
wise described. 

36 CHALK, common 
" French, knife and plate powder, 

Bath bricks, emery powd~r, and 
whiting. 

87 CHINESE AND JAPANESE-WA,.E, including 
lacquered-ware, but excluding earthen
ware, china, awj. porcelain (for which see 
No. 47). 

38 CLOCKS, WATCHES, and other time-keepers, 
. and paris thereof. . 

39 COAL, COKE, AND PATENT FuEL -

40 Com AND ARTIOLES MADE ·OF Com, 
EXCEPT CABLES AND RoPE (for which 
see No. 42):-

Yarn of all kinds 
All other Borts 

41 CORAL, real -

42 CoRDAGE, ROPE, and Twine made of any 
vegetable fibre :-

Ooir, cables, tarred 
" rope 

Cordage, hemp, European 
" "Manila. 

Twine, sail, European 
All other sorts of cordage, rope, and 

twine. 

43 CORK, AND ARTICLES MADE OF COBI< :
Bottle-corks 
Vial corks 
All other sorts 

44 COTTON, AND ARTICLES MADE OF 
COTTON:-

Cotton, raw 
" twist and yam 
" sewing thread 
" piece.goods, hosiery J and all 

other manufactured cotten 
goods not otherwisedelcribed. 

45 DISINFECTING AND DRODORISING FLUm 
ANDPOWDEB. 

46 EARTH, CO .... ON CLAY, AND SAND -

47 

48 

EARTHENW AlU!. (except earthenware piping, 
for which see No. 29), china, china clay, 
porcelain, and iIIlltation or f.w.e coral. 

EGGS, ostrich an~ o~, not mounted 

49 E .. ERY P .&PEE .UD C H, AND SAND' 
PAPER. 

50 FAN. 011' ALL KINDS, except mmon palm. 
leaf fanl, which are fr ••• 

84 

Per 

cwt. 

cwt. 

" 
" 
" lb. 

gross 

." 

... 

Tori!! ValuatiOD. I 

R •. a. 
ad valorem 

" 

" 

" 
" 

" 

" 

9 0 
ad valorem 

.. 

1'1' 0 
10 0 
25 0 
28 0 
o 9 

ad valorem 

1 8 
o 8 

ad valortJm 

ad valorem 

" 

ad valorem 

" 
,. 

" 

Duty. 

5 per cent. 

.. 

.. 

" .. 

" 

" 

Free. 

6 per cent. .. 
" 

.. 
" .. .. 
" .. 

" 
" 
" 

Free. 

" 
" 3t per cent. 

5 per cent. 

Free. 

;'; per ceni. 

.. 

.. 

" 



No. Names of Articles. 

51 FEATmmB, including bird-akins 

5a FIREWORES, all serts, including fulminating 
powder. 

. . 
63 FLAX, £ltD ARTICLES !rUDE OF FLAX, in

cluding linen thread. 

54- FwWBBS, AKTIPIOUL, Dot otherwise 
described. 

55 FURNITURE, T.lCKLB, AND ,ApPAREL, not 
otherwise described, for steam, BBiling, 
rowing, and other vessels. 

56 FuR, AND ABTICLBS >lAD,. 0" FUR, not 
otherwise deseribed. 

&7 GELA.TINB 

58 

59 

GLASS, GLASS-WABB, AND 

PxAm.s :-
Glass, Chin.., all colours 

IJ crown, coloured 
" "of sizea 

Pearls, false, Mjria -

" " boria 
" "jauria .. 
" "lolakh 
" "nathia 
" "t&cbia-
" "wattanah 

FALSE 

All other sorts of glass and mBdlU' 
factures of glass, including fal .. 
pearl. and glass bead •. 

GUMS, GUM-RESINS, and articles made of 
gum or gum-resin :

Copel 
Cutch and gambier 
Gamboge 
Gum ammoniac 

" Arabic 
" bdellium (common gum) 
" benjamin 
" bysabol (coarse myrrh) 
" olibanum or frankincense 
" Persian (false) -
" kiDO' 

Myrrh 
Rosin 
All other sorts of gums, gum-resins, 

aud articles made of gum or gum
resin, including caoutchouc and 
gutta-percha. 

60 IUm of all kinds, and articlea mode of 
heir. 

61 HBMP, including Manilla hemp, and 
articles made therefrom (e""pt cordage 
rope, and twine, for which see No. 42). 

62 HIDES AND SI<lN8 (except raw or ""lted 
hides and skins, which .... e free) :

Hides, border 

63 

" buffalo 
n cow 

Skino, including parchment and vel. 
lum, goldbeaterB' skino, and all 
other descriptions of hides or skins. 

HOEN 

." articles made of, not otherwise 
. described I 

85 

Per 

133,} lb. 
100 superficial feet 

L S 

" 13kh 
1,000 
lakh 
1,000 

" 
" lakh 

cwt. 

" lb. 
cwt. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

each 
8core 

" 

Tariff Valuation. 

Rs. a. 
ad valorem 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

32 0 
15 0 
6. 0 
30 
o 10 
6 o· 
o 8 
o 3' 

'0 8 
10 0 

ad valorem 

70 0 
20 0 
1 4 

15 0 
18 0 
8 0 

40 0 
16 0 
11 0 
11 0 
10 0 
33 0 

6 0 
ad valorem 

" 

" 

8S 0 
70 0 
so 0 

ad i 1alo1em 

ad valoretn 

Duty. 

5 per cent. 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 

" 

" 
" 
" 
" 

Ifr ... 
1\ per cent 



No. Names ot Articles. 

64 INITRUUENTS, ,ApPARATUS, AND APPLI· 
ANCBS, and partl thereof :-

Computal, dental, distilling, diving, 
drawing, education&!, electric, e\ec.. 
tric lighting, galvanic, measuring, 
mUlical, optical, philosophical, 
phonographic, photographic (in. 
c1uding materials for photography), 
scientific, surgical, surveying, tele
graphic, telephonic, typewriters, and 
all other sorts, ~cept telegraphic 
instruments and apparatus when 
imported by or under the orders 
of a railway company, which are 
free. 

65 IvoBY AlID IvORY'WARE:--
U IlID&nufactnred :

Elephants' grinders • 
Elephants' tusks (other than hollows, 

centres, and points) each exceeding 
20 Ibs. in weight, and hollows, 
oentres, and points each weighing 
10 Ibs. and over. 

Elephants' tusks (other than hollows, 
centres, and points) not les. than 
10 lb. and not exceeding 20 lb. each, 
and hollows, centres, and points 
each weighing less than 10 lb. 

EI. phants' tusks, each less ,than 
10 Ih. (other than hollows, centres, 
and points). 

S ..... cow or moye teeth, each not less 
than 4lbs. 

Sea-cow or moye teeth, each not less 
than 3 Ihs. and under 4 Ihs. 

Se .... cow or moye teeeh, each less than 
3 Ibs. 

All other sorts, msnufactnred and un· 
manufactured. 

66 JET, ARTICLES JUDE OF • 

67 JEWELLERY AND JBWELS, including plate 
and other manufactures of gold and 
silver :-

Rilve:are, ::~d -} other than { 
or chased. European. 

All other sorts, except precions stones 
and pearls, unset, which are free. 

68 JUTE, raw 
" articles made of, except second 

hand or used gunny hag., which 
are free. 

69 LAC, all sorta, and articles made of lac 

70 LEATHER, and articles made of loath"" 
inclu ding hoots and shoes, harness, and 
saddlery. 

71 MANURES of all kinds; including animal 
bones. 

72 MARINE AND N A v AL STORIIS, not other. 
wise described. 

73 MATCHES, all sorts 

74 MATS AND MATTING :-
Floor·matting, Chins and Singapore, of 

all sorts. 
AU other sorts, except coir.matting (for 

which .... No. 40). 

86 

Per 

cwt. 

" 

." 

" 

" 

" 

tola 

" 

100 

f Tariff Valuation. 

lU • ... 
ad valorem 

350 0 
800 0 

680 0 

525 0 

200 0 

18iS 0 

135 0 

ad fJalorem 

" 

1 0 
1 4 

ad valorem 

ad lIalorem 

" 

" 

ad valorem 

" 

60 0 

ad WJloreDJ 

Dut,. 

5 per cent. 

" .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
" 
.. 
.. 

" 

" 
" .. 

Free. 
S per cent. 

.. 

.. 

Free. 

5 per cent. 

.. 

.. 

.. 



No. Name.' of- Artielea. 

75 MICA AND TALC, and articles made there-
from. 

76 MINERALS NOT OTBBRWlsB D""OBIB8D 

77 MODIILS 0 .. ALL DBSOIUPTIONll • 

78 MOULl>Eas' BLACKIIIG AND SAND 

79 OILCAXB, also bran fodder, and cattle-food 
of all kinds. 

80 OILCLOTH AND FLooRCLOTH, including 
linerusta, linoleam, and tarpaulins. 

81 PAIIIT8, COLOURS, PAINTERS' MATERIALS, 
and compositions j"gr application to 
leather, wood, and metals :-

82 

" 

Ochre, other than European, all 
colours. 

Paints, composition 
" patent driers 

Pl'11&'lian blue, China 
" "European -

Red lead 
Turpentine 
Verdigris 
V .rmilion, Canton 
White lead 
Whitezinc 
All other sorts, including glue and 

pntty. 

PASTEBOARD, lIIILLBOARl>, AIID 
CARDBOABD of all kinde, includ
ing ruled or printed form_ and ac
count and manuscript books, 
labels, advertising circniars, sheet 
or card almanacs &J;ld calendars, 
Christmas, Easter, and other 
cards, including cards in booklet 
form, including also waste paper 
and old newspapera for packing. 

artielee made of paper and papier 
m&ch€. 

83 PERFUHERY .-

84 

85 

Gowla, husked and unhusked 
Kapurkachri (zedoary, China) 
Patch leaves (patchouli) 
Ros. :80 wera, dried 
Rose water -
All other sorts, except perfumed spirit 

(for which see Schedule ill). 

fuRS and other implements used 
consumption of tobacco and 
narcotics. 

PITCH, T ...... AJI]) DA_:
Bitumen 
Dammer 
Pitch, American and European 

" ccal 
Tar, American and European 

" coal 
" mineral ~ 

in the 
other 

86 PUNT_ AIID BULBS, living, also dried for 
herbaria. I 

87 PLASTER or PARIS, and articl._ made of 
plaster of Paris, not otherwise described. 

8B PLUMBAGO, and articl •• made of plumbago 

87 

Per 

owt. 

" 
" lb. 

mot. 
Imperio.! gallon 

owl. 
box of 90 bundle. 

ewt. 

" 

cwt. 

" 
" 
" Imperial gallon 

L4 

owt. 

" 
" 
" 

I Tarill VOla'liOD./ 

Ro. a. 
adealOf"em 

" 

" .. 

ad l1(1101"enl 

1 8 

65 0 
10 0 
o B 
1 0 

14 "0 
2 0 

70 0 
95 0 
16 0 
25 0 

ad valoTBtfJ 

" 

" 

35 0 
9 8 
9 8 

16 0 
2 0 

ad fJalorem 

" 

" S 8 
7 0 
2 8 
6 0 
3 0 

ad rlalcwem 

ad valo-re;1I 

" 

Duty. 

Ii per cent. 

" 

" 
" 

Fre'; 

Ii per oent 

" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" " 
" .. 

" 

" 

" 
" 
" ;, 

" 
" 

." 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

Free. 

5 per c-ent. 

" 





SH 

No. ., Name, or Article.. Per I Tar;~ ~~uati::-- Duty.--

---------.-- .. ------+----------!-------;----. 
97 SILK AND ARTICLES llADB OJ!' SILK-cont. 

Raw silk:-
Chaharam, (Jachin-China, and yellow 

Shanghai. 
·Mathow 
Other kinds of China 
W .. -te and Kachra -
Panjam 
Persian 
Siam 

-
Produced from the t .... w· or other wild 

worm. 
Sewing thread. China -
All other sorts, including cocoons ~ 

98 SIZING for cotton. paper. or any other 
material. 

99 SOAP 

100 SPECIMENS ILr.USTUATIVE OF N ATUBAL 
SCIENOE, including also antique coins 
and medals. 

101 SPONGE A"D SPONGES 

102 STARCH 

103 STATIONERY. oxcluding paper (for which 
see No. 82). 

1M STONE AND MARBLE, o.u,] articles moue of 
stone and marble. 

105 STRAW PLATTING, enrl a.rtieles made of 
straw, not otherwise described. 

106 TALLOW AND GREASE, including stearine ~ 

107 TEO. CHESTS of metal or wood. whether 
imported entire or in sections, provided 
that the CustOlOS collector is satisfied 
that they are imported for the purpose of 
the packiog of tea for trnnsport in bulk. 

108 TEXTLLE FABRICS DOt otherwise described , 
109 TOIL1r.'.r REQUISITES DOt otherwise des· 

cribed. 

110 Toys. including toy-books. and requisito. 
for all games. 

III UMBRIILLA •• p ...... ols. and sunshades of all 
kinds. 

112 VULe'AMITE AND EBONITE, ... ticles made of, 
not otherwise described. 

113 W UKING STICKS and sticks for nmbrellas. 
parasols, aud sunsho.des, of all kinds, 
mounted and unmounted, driving, riding, 
and other whips, fishing rods, and lines. 

114 WAX, and ftrticles made of wax, excluding 
candles (for which see No. 31). 

115 WOOD AND TmBER (except firewood. which 
is free), and 'articles made of wood not 
otherwise described. 

116 WOOL, raw 
" articles made of, including felt 

117 ALL OTHER ARTlcr.ES. manufactured .or I· 
unmanufactured, not described in this 
schedule. 

U 91180. M 

lb. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
" 

ewt. 

R,. a. 

4 8 

3 4 
6 8 
1 4 
2 0 
5·0 
S 0 
~ ~ 

II 0 
ad valorem 

.. 

.. 

ad valorem 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
20 0 

ad'l'alorem 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

advaLMem 

.. 

;; I;ler cent. 

.. 
" .. .. .. .. .. 
.. .. 
" 
.. 

I'ree. 

5 per ~ent. 

.. 

.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 

Free. 

5 pel' ('ent. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

Free. 
S per c.ent. 

.. 
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SCHEDULE V.-(EXPORT TARIFF). 

Name of Article. lIate of D.,y. 

~--------------+---.-- -_ ... _---
RICE, buoked or Ulinu8ked, including RICB-PLOuR, but not including Tbree ann ... per Indian maund of 

RICE-BRAN and RICB-DUST, which are free. 82" lbo_ avoirdu!'oill weight. 

S. HARVEY JAMES, . 
Secretary to the Government of India. 

No.7. 

The following Act of the Governor-General of India in Council received the assent 
of his Excellency the Governor-General on the 3rd February 1896:-

ACT No. II. OF 1896. 

THE COTTON DUTIES ACT, 1896. 

CONTENTS. 

Section 
PreZiminlJll'Y· 

1. Title, extent, and commencement. 
2. Repeal. 
3. Definitions. 
3. Performance of duties of Customs officers by subordinate officers. 

PART I.-EXCISE • 

.tippUcatirm of PriJncipaZ .tict. 

5. Modification~ to be made in principal Act as applied to this Part . 

. Duty. 

6. Imposition of duty on cotton goods produced in British Indian mills. 
7. Power to Governor-General in Council to fix tariff values of such goods. 
8. Delivery of monthly returns of goods produced by mill-owners. 
9, Assessment of duty and notice requirihg payment. , 

10. Application of certain sections of principal Act to assessment, and recovery of 
duty under this Act. 

11. Recovery of unpaid duty. 

W lJII'ehouBing. 

12. Licensing of wa~ehouses for storage of goods and fees for same. 
13. Permission to deposit goods in warehouses. 
14. Application to goods so deposited of provisions of Chapter XI. of principal Act. 
15. Exemption from &.Ssessment of goods so deposited. -

In'pection. 

16. Power to collector to inspect mills and take copies of records and accounts. 
17. Information acquired to be deemed official secrets within meaning of Act XV., 

1889. 

:&pOf"t and Drawback. 

18. Grant of certificate when dutiable goods are to be exported to foreign port. 
19. When certificate granted, goods to be exempt from duty. 
20. Repayment of duty in case of certain cotton goods exported to foreign ports. 
21. Wheu suchre-funds may be granted. 
22. Power to prohibit repayment of duty in case of exportation to certain ports. 
23. No repayment of duty to be ~ranted in certain cases. 
24. Application of sections 51 and 52 of principal Act to claims under thi$ Act. 



IH 

Ojf8'T6CeI and P8'T6alties. 
Section 

25. Punishments for offences. 
26. Magistrates having jurisdiction. 
27. Application of section 168 of principal Act to cases of confiscation under thi~ 

Act. 

Miscellaneous. 

28. Samples of certain goods to be t~ken by mill·ownen at time of manufacture, and 
to be available for inspection. 

29. Power to Collector to take samples. 
3l1. Records and accounts to be kept by mill-owners. .. 
31. Mill·owners to make periodical returns of cotton yarn spun by machinery. 
32. Application of certain provisions of principal Act to proceedings under this Aet. 
83. Power to local governments to reverse or modify orders under this Act. 
34. Certain provisions of principal· Act to be incorporated in this Act. 
35. Application of section 10, Act VIII., 1894, to duties under this Act. 
36. Power to Governor-General in Couuoil to make rules. 

PART II.-INLAND CUSTOMS DUTIES. 

37; Levy of Duties on cotton goods passing into British India from foreign territory. 
38. Application of provisions of principal Act· as to drawbacks to goods taxed under 

this Part. . 

39. 

40. 
41. 
42. 

PART III.-TRANSITORY PROVISIONS. 

Drawback in respect of yarns in mills produced, purchased, or imported before the 
23rd January 1896. 

Mode of making claims for draw hack under section 39. 
Provision with respect to goods'in stock. 
Retum of yarn as under section 7, Act XVII., 1894. to be delivered in .February 

1896, but no duty leviable on yarn produoed on or after the 23rd January 
1896. 

AN Ac,!, to provide for the IMPOSITION and LEVY of oertain DUTIES on COTTON GOODS. 

WBEBBAS it is expedient to repeal the Cotton Duties Aot, 1894, and to impose oertain XVI1. of 
duties on ootton goods; it is hereby enacted as follows :_ 1894. 

Preliminlary • 

1.-(1.) This Act may be called the Cotton Duties Act, 1896. 
(2.) It extends to the whole of British India; and 
(3.) It shall come into force at once. . 

Title, extent, 
and com
mencement. 

2.-(1.) The Cotton Duties Act,. 1894, is hereby repealed... Repeal. 
. (2.) But all the provisions in respect of drawback contained in sections 17 to 24 ctf XVIL of 
that Act shall be deemed to be in force in respect of all duty paid thereunder, and all 1894. 
sums recoverable, liabilities incurred, officers appoiuted or authorised, warehouses licensed, 
and rules 'and directions made under that Act shaH, so tar as may be, be deemed respec-
tively to be recoverable, and to have been incurred, appointed, or authorised, licenRed, 
and made under this Act. . 

3. In this Act, unless there be something repugnant in the subject or context:
(1.) "The principal Act" means the Sea Customs Act, 1878 : 
(2.) "Chief Customs authority" means,. in the Presidency of Fort St. George, 

and the territories respectively under the administration of the Lieutenant· 
Governors of Bengal and the North·We~tern Provinces, and the Chief Com
missioner of Oudb, the Board of Revenue. in the. Presidency of Bombay 
outside Sind, the Commissioner of Customs; in Sind, the Commissioner; in 
the IJunjab and Burma, the Financial Commissioner; and elsewhere the local 
government, or such officer as the local government may, by notification in 
the official Gazette, appoint in this behalf by name or in virtue of his office: 

M2 

Definition •. 
VIII. of 
1878. 



xxt of 
1887, 

Performance 
of duties of 
Customs 
officer. by 
subordinate 
officers. 

(3.) "Cullect"r" means,-
(a) at C3lcutta, Bombay, Madlas, Rangoon, lind Ka1'<lchi, the collector of 

Customs: and 
(oj in any other pllice, the ccllector or dt'puty commissioner of the district, 

01' such other officer as t,he local government may appoint in this 
behalf, and includes , 

(c) every officer for the time being duly authorised by the local government 
to perform all or any of the duties of a collector under this Act: 

(4.) .. Cotlon yarn" or "yam" means yarn wholly or panly composed of cotton 
fihres : 

(5.) "Cotton goods" or "goods" includes all tissues and other al'ticles (except yarn 
and thread), woven, knitted, or otherwise manufactured, wholly or partly, from 
cotton yam: , 

(6.) "'Mill" means any building or place where cotton goods are woven, knitted, or 
otherwise manufactured by machinery, moved otherwise than by manual 
labour, and includes every part of such huilding or place: 

(7.) " Warehouse" means a place licensed for the storage of ~oods undel' this Act, 
and includes every public or !,rivatc warehouse duly appolDted or licensed under 
sections 15 or 16 of tbe principal Act, or under section 2 of the Inland Bonded 
Walehouses Act, 1887 : 

(:l.) .. Customs port," "foreign port," "vessel," and" master" have respectively the 
meanings defined for them in the principal Act. ' 

4. The officers subordinate to a collector shall, unless the local government shall 
otherwise 50 direct, for the purposes of this Act perform the duties imposed and "x~rcise 
the powers conferred upon officers of Customs under the principal Act. 

P ART I.-ExCISE. 

Lippltica,tion of p?wcita,l Lict. 

Modifications 5. In the npplication of the principal Act or any particular section or sections thereof 
to .be,madein to tIns Part, the following modificationR shall be made therein, namely:-
~~~':.'rl (a) "the owner ot' ~he goods" shall include the managing agent or other principal 
applied to officer of a mdl ; , 
this Part. (6) for "the bill-of~entry" or "shipping-bill" shall be s~bstituted "the return 

required by this Act" ; 
(c) every reference to a warehouoe, or warehousing, shall be construed as referring to 

a" warehousn" as herein-Defore defined. 

Duty. 

Imposition of 6. There shall be levied and collected at every mill in British India, upon all cotton. 
~::io:~oOds goods produced in such mill; a duty at the ,rate of 3} per centum on the value of such 
produced in goods.' ' 
British' Explanation.-Goods are said to he produced within the meauing of this section when 
Indian mills, they are issued out of' the premises of Lhe mill. But, in the case of any mill in which 

the goods are chiefly or largely made up and sold otherwise than as picce-goods, the 
Governor-General in Council may direct that goods ~hall be reckoned as prod uced when 
tliey are issued out of tbe weaving section or sections of the mill. 

Power to 7.--(1.) The Governor-General in Council mAY, from time to time, by notification in 
GoverDo~- the Gazette of India, fix, for the purpose of levyinll the said duties, tariff values of all 
Gc7enc"!11 tolDfi such goods as aforesaid or of any particular description or descriptions thereof, and alter 
,0unCl" • ., th . b' . £! tarili'values any tariff values lor , e, time emg In lorce. 

of such goods. 1.2.) Such tariff value s~all" for t~e purposes of this A~t, be deemed to be the" real 
value" of the goods to whICh It applies, but save as aforesaid all goods shall be assessed 
under this Act at their real val ue. 

(3.) For the purposes of this Act the real value shall be deeDied to be-
~a>, the wholesale cash price, Jess trade discount for which goods of the like kind and 

quality are sold or are capable of being sold at the time and place of pro
duction, without any abatement or deduction whatever, except of the amount 
of the duties payahle on the production thereof; 

(h) 'lI'!'iere such price is not ascertainable, the cost at which goods of the like kind and 
, quality could be ~elivel'ed at such place, without any abatement or deduction, 
except as nforesald. 



8.-(1.) The owner of every mill ~hali prepare and deliver, or cause to be prepared Delivery"f 
and delivered. to the collector each Dlol!th a return of all the cotton goods producr.d at monthll:d. 
his mill during the preceding month; and shall subscribe a declaration of the t.ruth of ~~:~':..i by 
such return at the foot thereof. mill-owners. 

(2.) Unless otherwise prescribed by any rules under this Act, every sllch return shall 
state for each description of goods the quantity produced duPing the period to which the 

, retnrn relates, and the real value of such goods. 
, (3.) Every snch return shall also contlJin such further information and be in such form 
. and be snbject to such conditions as to verification and otherwise as may bl) prescribed 
by any rules under this Act. ' ' 

(4.) Each return shall be delivered to the collector or posted to hia address within 
tbree working days, and at most within seven days, of the peciod to which it relates; and 
the first of sllch returns shaH be made for the month of February 1896, and shall inclnde 
all goods produced since the commencement of this Act. 

Erxp!o.natilm.-" Working day" in this sub-section means every dav except a public 
holiday as defined in section 25 of the Negotiable Instruments Act, 1881. XXVI. of 

188l. 
9.-( I.) The collector shall assess tbe dutjes payable in respect of ihe period to which A""",,",,,ent 

the return relates, and unless the amount thereof is immediately tendered shall cause a of ~uty aDd 
notice, in such form as may be prescribed by any rules under this Act, to be served on noti~. 
the owner requiring him to make payment of the amount asse~~ed within ten days of the ;:::f 
date of service of the srud notice. . 

, (2.) A notice under sub-section (1) may be served on the owner of a mill by 
delivering or iendering to him or his agent at his ordinary place of business a copy of 
the notice, or, if this cannot be conveniently done, by fixing a copy of the notice pn one 
of the outer !loors of the mill. 

10. Sections 31 to 34, 37, and 3910 41, allinclllsive, of the principal Act, shall apply Application 
to the assessment and recovery of the duties imposed by this Act:' of ~rtain 

Provided that the rate of duty a~d the ,tariff yaluation applicable .to ~ny' goods w~ich ~i:~DBat1.t 
have not been warehoused as herelD-after' proVIded shall be tho.Po ID force at the time fo ...!.smoot 
when the goods were produced, and not when the return was delivered as provided by and recovery 
the said section 37. of duty under 

( ) If d b d . A' 'd' h' . d b this Act. ,11.-'~. any llt,r paya Ie un er thiS ct IS not paJ Wit ID the tll!le ~xe y any Recovery 0: 
. such notIce as aforesaid for the payment thereof, the collector may, ID heu thereof, unpaid duty. 
recover any sum not exceeding doubl~ the aUlount of duty so unpaid, which he shall, in 
his discretion, think it reasonable to reqnire. 

(2.) All sums recoverable under sub-section (1) shall be recovered in the manner 
provided in Act II. of 1886, section 30, suh-sections (1), (2) and 3), with respect to 
the sums therein referred to. 

. ~ ... ~, Warehousing . 

12.-(1.) The chief Customs authority may from time to time license any room or Licensing of 
place as a warehouse for the stOTS(re of COlton goods, and for the purposes of this Act warehou_ 
every such roOlll or place snail be~ deemed to be a warehouse, and to hal-e been duly !or a:r"l'd' of 
licensed under tbe principal Act. f:' for"':.lI1o. 

(2.) There shall be payable in respect of every such warehouse such and the like 
licensing fees and other payments as may for the time being be payable in respect of a 
private warehouse licensed under the principal Act. . , 

Provided that the chiet' Customs authority may remit the whole. or any part, of such 
fees or other payments in respect of' aoy particular warehouse. 
• 13.-( 1.) The owner of any mill may apply for leave to deposit i1,1 a warehouse any PermiSsion to 
goods in )'espect of which duty Ilas become leviable under section 6 but has not yet been ~epo';tgood.s 
assessed under section 9. In ware-

(2.) Such application shall be in writing signed by the applicant, alld shall be in, sllch house •. 
form as may be prescribed by the chief Customs authority. 

14. All the provisions of Chapter XI. of the prillcipal Act, so far as the same are Application to 

applicable to imported 'goods of a similar description, shall apply to all goods in respect =:~t"-
of' which an application has been made under section 13. ' provision. or 

~ Chapter XI.' of 

15. When any goods haye heen deposited in a warehouse, the quantity and particulars prine;pai ~." 
thereof shall be specified as so deposi ted in the return made under section 8 for the ~xemptl0", 
period in which the goods were produced, or in a separate return for that same period, m"".~t '::fess-
lind the ~aid goods shall be deducted in the assessment and collection of dllty. goods sO 

M 3 depo.ited. 



Power to 
eollector to 
inspect mill. 
and toke 
eopies of 
records and 
accountB. 
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Inspection. 
16.-(1.) The cdlector, or anvofficer duly appointed by tbe local government in 

that bebalf, shall have free access' at all reasonable times during working hours to any 
uiill, and subject to any order of the local government in this behalf to any part of any 
mill. 

(2.) Any such officer may at any time, with or without notice to the owner, examine 
the working records, sale records, and accounts of ·any mill, and take copies of, or 
extracts from, all or any of the said records or accounts, for the purpose of testing the 
accuracy of any return, or of informing himself as to any particUlars regarding which 
information is required for the purposes of this Act or any rules tbereunder. 

(3.) Any mill-owner may object to submitting to any officer under the rank of a 
collector any record or accoun~ containing the desc.ription or formul&! of any trade 
process: 

But, if he objects to the inspection of any record or !\Ccount by such an officer on the 
ground of its containing such description or formu1!e, he must submit his o~iection in 
writing to the officer for transmission to the collector, and the officer may then and there 
seal up the record or account pending the orders of the collector. 

Information 17.-(1.) All such copies and extracts, lind all other information acquired by any 
acquired to such officer on the inspection of any mill or warehouse, shall be regarded as strictly 
b. deemed confidential, and shall be deemed to be official secrets. 
offiei&l 
secretswithio (2.) If any such officer shall disclose to any pel"Son other than a superior officer any 
meaning of such official secret as aforesaid without the previous consent in wnting of the chief 
Act XV.. Customs authority, he shall be guilty of a breach of official trust, and shall, upon 
1889. conviction thereof, be punishable in the manner provided by section 4 of tbe Indian 
XV.ofl889. Official Secrets Act, 1889. 

(3.) The restriction imposed by section 5 of tbe last-rnentioned Act shall not apply 
to a prosecution for a breach of an official trust under this Act. 

Ezporl and DrO/Wback. 

Grant ofcer- 18. If any dutiable goods are exported by sea to any foreign port pefore the return in 
tiJicate when respect of them has been delivered to tbe collector under sectIOn 8, the owner of tbe 
dutiable mill in which they were produced may apply in writing to the Customs collector at the 
f~o:;;,~ port of shipment, who, on being satisfied tbat such goods have actually been shipped for 
to foreign export, shall issue a certificate stating tbe quantity and particulars of sucb goods, and 
ports. that they bave actually been so shipped. 

" When certifi- 19. Wben any certificate has been applied for under section 18, the quantity and 
, cate granted, particulars of tbe goods mentioned in the application shall be specified as so sbipped in 

goods to be tbe return mll.de under section 8 for any period not later than that in which they were 
exempt from • d f 
duty. shippe ,and, i the collector is satisfied that the said goods have been so shipl'ed, nnd tbat 

tbe conditions (if any) imposed by rules under this Act have been complied with" the, 
said goods shall.be deducted in.tbe assessment and collection of duty. -

Repayment 20.-(1.) When any dutiable goods are exported by sea from any Customsl port to 
of duty in any foreign port, the exporter may apply to the Customs collector at the port of shipment :: ~~= for the repayment as drawback of any duty which may bave been paid under tbis Act in 
goods ex- respect of such goods . 

. fort~d to rts (2.) In every application made under sub-section (1) the applicant must state the 
orelgn po • description or descriptions of the goods in respect of which drawback is claimed, tbe mill 

at whIch the goods were produced, and, as nearly as possible, the dates on which they 

When such 
refunds moy 
be granted. 

were produced, and such further particulars (if any) as may be prescribed. 
21.-· (1.) The drawback shall be" allowed by tbe collector if it is shown to his satisfac

tion that ilie goods in respect of which drawback is applied for have paid duty within 
twelve months of the date on wbich they are sbipped for export, and that the conditions 
(if any) imposed by rules under this Act have been complied with. 

(2.) Drawback shall not cease to be admissible merely by reason of the goods in respect 
of wbich it is applied for having been bleacbed, dyed, coloured, or printed after having 
been produced within the meaning of section 6. 

Po~er to pro- 22.-{1.) The Governor-General in Council may, from time to time, by notificlltion 
::lb~~trP=t in the Gazette of IndiB:' prohib~t the payment of drawback on the exportation of 
ofexPO~.tiOD cotton goods to any speCIfied foreIgn ports. 
~~~r'" (2.) Any notification already made under ~ectio~ 22 of the Cotton Dutiei Act, 1894, 
1894. . shall be deemed ~o have been made UDder thIS sectIOn. 
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23. Notwithstanding anything herein contained, no drawback shall be allowed in No rep"Y-
respect of any cotton goods on which dnty has been paid- mentofduty 

(a) when the goods are of leRs value than the amount of drawback claimed, ot . :::J.:'ted 
(b) wben the claim is for drawback amounting to less than five rupees in respect' of cas ... 

any single sbipIDr.nt. 

24. Sections 51 and 52 of the principal Act shall anplv to every daim for drawback 
under this Act. • • 

• 

Off/'J11CB8 aM Penalties. 

Application ot 
aectloua 51 and 
S2 of principal 
Actw claims 
under this Aat.. 

25 •. The offences mentioned in the first column of the following schedule shall be Punishment 
punishable to the extent mentiuned in the second column thereof with reference to such for offenoeo. 
offences respectively :-

1. Contravening any rule made under this Act. 
2. Concealing 01' attempting to, conceal, or know_ 

iogly permitting or procuring to be concealed, any 
good. liable to duty Dnder this Act with intent to 
evade p"yment of the duty or &Ily part thereof. 

3. Omitting to make any return required by .ection 
8 or refusing to sign or complete the same. 

4. Making and delivering any such return contain
ing any statement not true to the best of the informa
tion and belief of the person making the same. 

5. Altering or faleifying any record or book of 
account kept in the mill with the intention of defraud· 
ing the revenue. 

6. Omitting, without reasonable cause, to keep 
samples as provided in section 28. 

'1. Omitting to keep suob proper reconls and books 
of account as may be prescribed by any rule under 
this Act. . 

8. Omitting to make and deliver any return which 
by any rule onder this Act ongbt to have been made 
and delivered. 

9. Intentivnally obstructing any collector or other 
officer in the exercise of any powers given under this 
Act. 

10. If any goods in respect of which a certificate 
h ... been obtained IlDder section 18, or any goods on 
the entry of which for export drawback has been paid, 
are uot dilly exported, or are nnshipped or reJauded at 
any Customs port, not having been duly .. landed or 
diecharged under the provisione of tbe princip"l Act. 

ll. If any good. are entered for drawhack which 
are ofl ... value than tho drawback claimed. 

12. If auy goods are found concealed in any place, 
box, or closed receptacle in any mill, and are not duly 
accounted for to the satisfaction of the collector. 

13. If any goods are found in auy mill in exc ... of 
the quantity entered in the return or not corresponding 
with the statement therein contained. 

U. If when any eotton goods are passed by tale or 
by package &01 omission or misdeecription thereof 
tending to inj ure the revenue be discovered. 

15. If any collector or ollicer subordinate to a col
lector does any act or io guilty of any omi .. ion in 
coDtravention of this Act, or of any rule or order 
made thereunder; or, with intent to cause injury or 
annoyance to any persoD, vexa.tiously and unneces-. 
sarily makes use of any power conferred upon him 
onder this Act. 

16. The offences described in the principal Act, 
section 167, Schedule Nos. 41-fi3, both inclusive, in 
referellce to warehousing of dutiable goods. 

Penalty not exceedil1g five hundred rupees. 
Such goods shall be liable to confiscation, and every 

person con vioted of tbe offence shall be liable to 8 

penalty not .xceerung three times the value of the 
goods. 

Penalty not exceeding one thousand rup .... 

The penalty provided in the Indian Penal Code, 
section 199, for making a fal .. statement in .. decla
ration. 

The penalty provided in the Indian Penal Code, 
section 465, for the commiasion of forgery. 

A penalty for .... h offen... not exceeding two 
hundrM rup.... . 

Penalty Bot exceeding five huodred rupees, and a 
further penalty of twenty rupees for every day after 
the dote of the conviction dnring which the offence I. 
continued. 

Penalty not exceeding one thousand rupees. 

Imprisonment for a term not exceeding si% months, 
or fine not exceeding one thousand rupees, or both. 

Such goods, together With any vessel nsed in the 
onshipping or relan:ling them,.haIl be liable to con· 
tiscation, and the master of the vessel from which such· 
good. are so unshipped or relaDded, and any person 
by whom or by whose orders or meaDS such good. are 
so unshipped or relanded, or who aids or is concerned 
in such unsbipping or relanding, shall b. liuble to a 
penalLy Dot exceeding three times the value of such 
goods, or not ex-ceediog one tho1ll&l1d rupees. 

Snch goods .hall be liable to eonfiscation. 

Such goods shall be liable to confiscation. 

Such goods shall he liable to confiscation or to be 
charged with such increased duty as the chief Customs 
authority may direct. . 

The person guilty of such omission or misdescrip' 
tion shall be liable to a penalty not exceediug ten 
tim .. the amount of duty whioh might have been lost 
to the Government by such omission or misdescrip
tion, uule.. it be proved to the satisfaction of the 
collector or other officer "hat the variance was acci
dental. 

Such collector or officer shall be liable on conviction 
to " fine not exceeding five hundred rupees. 

The peoaltie. prescribed in the same schedule in 
respect of such offences respectinly. 

XLV. of 
1860. 

26. All offences against this Act may be tried 
magistrate, or a magistrate of the first class. 

summarily bv a district or presidency Mag;.trat •• 
having jUl'i!: .. 
diction. 

M-4: 
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27. Section 168 of the principal Act $hlllJ IIpply to all cllses of confiscation of goods 
under this Act. 

Miscellaneou8. 

Samples of 28.-(1.) The owner of every mill shall, in the case of any goods other than those for 
certain goods which tariff values have been fixed under section 7, take II sample or samples of such 
to.bllemken by goods, at the time of manufacturing the same, and shall preserve such samples for 
ml ·owners . ' h ti h 'd d d d at time of reference for at least SIX, mont sater t C Sill goo s are pro uce . " 
maDufact';~e (2.) Such samples shall be at alUjme~ avaibble for inspection by the collector, or by 
and. to be any dEcer appointed under section 16 '; lind an examination thereof shall, if the goods 
r::I~~~:~:or themsel~es .cannot con~enientJy b.e examined, be. d~emcd to be an examination of the 

P goods wlthlD the meanlDg of sectIon 31 of the prInCIpal Act. 

Power to 
collector to 
Inke s&mples. 

Records and 
aCCOUnts to be 
kept by mill. 
owners. 
Mill-owners to 
make periodical 
returns of 
cotton yarll 
spun by 
machinery. 
Application of 
certain provi
sions of princi. 
pal Act to pro
ceedings UDder 
this Act. 
Power to local 
government to 
reverse or 
modify orders 
under this Act. 
Certain provi. 
lIioUI of principal 
Act to be incor
porated in this 
Act. 
'VIII. of 18H. 
AppliCll~ion of 
section 10, Act 
VIlI" 18t», to 
dutiea under tbi, 
Act. 

Power t!l 
Gov~rnor
General in 
Council to 
,uak. roles. 

(3.) The Governor-General in Councillllay define by rule what shall in allY specified 
caKe be a sufficient sample for the purposes of this section. 

29.-(1.) The collector or any officer appointed under section 16 may at any time 
take samples of any goods for examination or for ascertaining the value thereof, or for 
any other necessary purpose . 

. (2.) The owner may when required to deliver any sample to an office I' appointed under 
section 16, seal up such sample in a cover addressed to the collector, and in sllch case 
the said officer. shall deliver such cover intact to the collector. 

(3.) , Every sample shall, if practicable, be restored to the owner, or, at his option, sold 
by th~ coUector, and the proceeds accounted for to the owner. 

30. The owner of every mill shall keep such records and books of account as may be 
prescribed by any n~les under this Act. '. 
, . 

31. The owner of every mill or place where cotton yam is spun by machinery moved 
otherwise than by manual labour shall make periodical returns to the collector of the 
quantity and description of 1l1l such ),lIrns, in such form, with such particulars, and at 
such intervals, as may be prescribed by any rule under this Act. 

32. All the provisioDs of Chapter XVII. of the principal Act, except sections 169, 
170, 177, 182, 184, 185, 187, 190, 191, and 193, shall apply to all proceedings under 
this Act. 

3S. The local government may, on the application of any person aggrieved by 
any decision or order passed under this Act, reverse or modify such decision or 
order. • 

34. The provisions of sections 198, 201,204, 205, and 206 of the principal Act shaH 
be decmed to be incorporated in this Act. 

35. The provi~ion8 of section l~ of the Indian Tariff Act, 1894, shall apply, to duties<' 
on cotton 'goods Imposed linder thiS Act. 

36.-(1.) The Governor-Generai in Council may frOID time to time make rules lll1der 
this Act,-

(a) prescribing the form of any return required by or under this Act, and the par
ticulars to be contained therein re~pectively, and the manner in which the 

. same is to be verified, and all such other conditions in respect thereof as may 
be necessary; . 

(b) requiringretums of yarns spun; 
(c)pre~cribing the form, of the notice to be issued by the collector under section 9; 
(d) regulating the inspection of mills, and the powers and nuties of collectors amI 

other officers in respect thereof; 
(8) regulating the provision of warehouses under this Act, and the deposit and dis

charge of gauds therein and therefrom, and the powers Ilndduties of the 
collector in respect thereof; . 

(f) prescrihing the records and books of account to he kept by owners of mills under 
this Act; " 

(g) prescribing the conditions under which alone exemption from duty, and repay
ment as drawback. shall be allowed under sections 19 and 21 ; and 

(h) generally, for carrying into effect the provisions of this Act. 
(2.) The application of any 8uch rule may be confined to any pillce or places specified 

therein. 
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PART II.-INLAND CUSTOMS DUTIES. 

37.-( 1.) Duties of Customs shall be levied at the ra.tes for the time being prescribed VIII. ot 
in tbe Indian Tariff Act, 1894, upon cotton ~oods passing into British India out of any 1894.. £ 
territory declared, under the power herein-after in this section conferred, to be foreign d:~ °on 
territory. . cotton goods 

(2.) The Governor-General in Council may, by notification in the Gazette of India. p8~~ int~ 
declare that any territory situated within or bordering on, but not forming part of, ~flt1B; ~d ... 
British India, shall be deemed, for the lmrposes of this section, to be foreign territory. te~rito;;~·gn 

(3.) The Governor-General in Council may, from time to time, by notification in the 
Gazette of India, prohibit or restrict the bringing of cotton goods into British India 
from any sucb foreign territory, or prescribe tbe routes by which alone they illay be 
brought. 

(4.) The provisions of section 19A of tbe principal Act shall apply to all goods 
brought or attempted to be brought into British India in contravention of any ouch 
notification. 

38. The provisions of the principal Act as to drawback on export shall apply to 11.11 Application of 

goods upon which duty has· been paid under this Part. - :;rn~i~':.':";e~ 

PART III.-TRANSITORY PROVISIONS. 

as to drawback 
to goods ta:J:ed 
under this 
Par. 

39. If any mill-owner has in his mill, at the commencement of this Act, any yarns Drawback in 

which, before the 23rd day ot' January 1896,- ~s=o~;:rn. 
(a) were produced at his mill within the meaning of clause (b) of the explanation to due.d, Pur-: 

section 5 of the Cotton Duties Act 1894 or . cha .. d, o. ,m-, s ported before 
(6) were obtained by purchase or on account from' another mill-owner, after having tho 98rd Janu

been produced by the latter, within the meaning of clause (c) of the said aryVII
IS96

f' 

I t
· x . 0 1894. exp ana lon, or 

(c) were imported and Customs duty paid thereon, 

and have not before the commencement of this Act formed part of any goods produced 
,within the meaning of this Act, he shall be entitlfld to receive, by wa.y of deduction 
from the amount of duty payable in respect of any goods produced out of such yarns at 
any time within three months after the passing of this Act, an amount not exceeding 
the duty which he may show to the satisfaction of the collector to have been paid upon 
such yarns, under the operation of the Cotton Duties Act, 1894, or the Indian Tariff VIII. of 
Act, 1894: • 1894. 

Provided that the said yarns shall not have been usely solely for borders. 

40.-(1.) Any mill-owne~ who int~nds to cl~im drawback under section 39 shall Mod.e of 
..., . .with~ a week after the pas&lDg of thiS Act dehver to the collector a full statement :=.gfor 

showmg,- . drawback 
with, respect to clauses (a) and (b) of the said section, the quantity and count of yarn under section 

and, as far a. possible. the monthly returns in which they were included; 39. 
with respect to clause (c) of the said section, the quantity and count of yarn, and the 

date and particulars of the payment of import duty thereon. 

(2.) Such statement shall be subscribed and verified by the mill-owner, and the 
collector may, by inspection or otherwise, satisfy himself of its correctness. 

(3.) No deduction shall be allowed under section 39, unless the yarns in respect of 
which deduction is claimed have. been included iA the statement prepared under this 
section. 

41.-(1.) No duty shall be levied under this Act on any goods which at the com- Provision 
menoement of. this Act are upon the premises of any mill, and are rendy for issue there- with respact 
from either without undergoing any furthel· process or after being made up into bales to goods in 

, stock. 
or packets: . 

Provided that a list of $uch goods be made up and deposited with the collector wibhin 
seven days from the commencement of this Act. 

(2.) The returns of the production of such goods prepared under section 8 of this 
A,ct shell be separate from those of other goods. . 

42. The return of yain prescribed by section 7 ·of the Cotton Duties Act, 1894, which Retnm Ol.r.:"· 
would but for the repeal ot' the said Act become due for delivery to the collector on or l~~'Hrr .. ,:"Jo. 

.... 'T" W bedeliVll'ed ill 
U IU80. .'i 
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before the fifteenth day of,;Ji'ebtc\1al'ydS9fil sh.Ulbepr.liparedimd deliv~red as if the said 
Act were still in force; but no duty shall be assesseq or collect~d In respec,t of any 
yam'produced on or 'after the tWent:r-tliirci' day of JIlllunfy, 1896. ,', 'I, ' , 

t " ''J'' ' ' 8':,HARVE'Y JAMES,' :', " , 
" " ' , " SeCretary to the Go~l!rtllrient' oflndia. , 

r \ " l' " ; I'," 

"No.8; " 
From the SECRETAR. Y 'of 'STATE' for 'INDIA to 'Jr,lsEl-CELLENCY the RIG~T 

"HotmuRABLE the GOVERNOR.GENERAL of INDrA in Council. ' 
... ' • ..'., J • f :"" .~ '_"-,,1 '". ' " ,·1 

'(Legtslatlve, No, P,), " " ' "', ,," 
'," ' ", , ' '. , London; India Office, 2nd A pril, ~896.. .' 

I hav,eto, aC~llOwle4g~ ,th,e, receillt !If.Y0~ j E¥.cel~ncy'II, Despq.tch, : No.) 6, ~atefl the 
Act'N.,,11L ~r 18~~;"~I>";~~e f~r 'he5tq,Jfr-Wrua~.J ~s.~q, ~rl1nl\mi}ting .lIuthlln,tic cople~of 

imposition and levy of certain duti .. on the Laws not~d ID the margID, wInch have pee~ ~as8ed 
, cotton goods. by the Council of the Governor·General of India, for 

~ct NOr, ~n!;pf'l&!is..I~ ~el\d, the"making law. and regulations, and to' which ,your 
IndIan Taritl' Act, is04. ,Excellency has" signified ,your: asstut. 1" ,ha vee tQ 

". inform you that I have considered the Acts in Council, and that they will be left to their 
. operation. 0,-,,: . ',J p(~ '[I' )"')~ ~./ " . ! I r , - j.'. 

t I nave, &c'. 
'I' (~i,gned), ',G¥-PRGE-IUMILTqN. 

~t; ." I' 

i No. ~. 
FfOm ,the, GOV'ERNMENT OF INDIA, FINANCE AND COMMEROE ,DEPARTMENT, 

to"the SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA." 
(No. 61.) 

My LORD, . , , ' 'Dated the' 26th F'ebruary 1896. 
WE lMIve the hono\lr to ~cknowledgethe receipt of. your' Lordship's Despatch 

No. 99 (Revenue), datee!. the 6th September 1.895, forwarding, for our consideration. 
certainrepresentatio!ls made by gentleme!l interested in cotton mallufacture ill the United 
Kingdom against the cottou duties, levied in In,dill, ontbe ground tbat such duties have 
the effect, of protflcting India against, B~jti~/;l indu8\J"y" " , 

2. We have beell in coml1lunication, by telegraph, with your Lordship on the subject 
of these complaints arid the most effective way of meeting t.hem; and \I'e !,IOW beg to 
invite your Lo;rdship's', a~tention .to ,OUl' ptoceedings, dated .the 23rdJanuary; and 
3rd February 1896, in the Council of the Governor-General as~embled for the purpose 
of. making !IJ.W8 "lind, 'regulations, and to the papert notet! in the annexeds'chetlule{copy 
IllicloSBd). ~howillg the steps taken byu8'iin 'View· to the enactment by the Legislature o( 
measures for the adjustment on an equitable basis of the import and excise <Iutios· on • 
cQ~t,Dn ,manufactures." ," i' ,",' • ,'. , '.'" 

3. We a1:s() ¢Ilclose,,{ol' your LOr'dship'sinfol'Illation, the papers noted in the schedule, 
whicllin<l.icate hllw.,these, measures were regarded .in India," 

, " " We hue, &C. 

, ' 

'SCHEi)ULE 'OF P APRRS. 

(Sign~fl) l!LG~N. 
&c.. &c,. 
, ,~ 

1. Letters to the Governments of M.adras, Bengal, the North·Westeru Provinces anel 
Oudh, IIlldBombaYi, Nos. 5..184-5, dated the 30tbOctoblir 1895. ,.' ,', ' 
, 2.; Letter ,tQ the Chief Commissioner of BurlJl~, No. 5685, dated the 5th December 
1895., i " '",,:, , ; , 

3. Telegram to the President, Chamber of Commerce, Bombay, dated the 2nd January 
1 "91: , ... ~'Ie '. , • I ,,, ,: " ' , N"I" H", j" -' • 

4. Telegram from the Secretary to the C11Itmbu'ofCommerce, Bombay, dated the 
2nd January 1!l96., ''', ,r", '"" ", " , ' 
, 5. Telegram from the Secretary to tlill Jvl:ill.vw,nefl\' Association, BO/llbay, dated 'the 
3rd January 1896. 

6. Telegram from the Secretary to the Chamber ofCommercc, Bombay, dated the 
10th Januul:Y 1896.' , 
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7. Communication from the Government of Madras, No. 120 A., dated the llthJanuary 
1896, and annexure. . . . .' .' " ,,' " .. , 
" B •. ,Te.legram. from .. Sir Dinshaw Msnockji Petit to the ·Government of India lnthe 

Legislative Department,' dated the 21st January·1896. ,.,' 
9 .. 'felegram to Sir Dinsha", Manockji Petit, dated the 2200 January ,1896 • 

. 10. Telegram from the Secretary to the Mill-owners' Associati(jli.'Bombay; dated the 
22nd January)J8961 'Id '" , " !,,' :, ,.'.j "i,., I" , 

U. Telegr&m from the Government of Bomba:t>;ldlitJed thl!'23rd1jarliiary 1896," .\ 
12. L!:tter from. thlbChief Con1missioner i of~ Burllla,' 'Nti" 4984 ,d.' 2,''Ile.ted"the 

21st January·1896. and'eJlClosOre. ' .,;".; '., .,' I,. ",',: '. ,,,."i~; .' 
13. Letter from,the Government of, Bombay, No. ?,2(;,dated the 2SrdJaliuary't896, 

andenclosures~ I "r ,j '. : .. : I ti!l·j'I"': . J':\ I! , 

1114. Papers Nos.,1 to l6j relating to,the Cotton Duties ,Bill of: 1896.: 'I . 

15. Letter from the Government of· Bomb:lY, No. 831, dated the 27th Janu81y1896, 
and enclosures. " .' ,,' , J •• 

16. Notification No. 580, dated the 3rd February ,1896. 
17: Letter fr,1m the Government of Bengal, No. 894 S.R., dllted t.he '6th 'February 

1896. and enclosul89.· . • 
18. Telegram, dated the 2nd,Feb~uarv 1896;'from' A. O.Parthasllrlldhe)'l'lIidu, Esq., 

chairman of 8 public meetin!!' held at Mailras on the same date.,' ",,' . 
19. Letter from the Government of Bengal, No. 914 S.R., dated theiith February 

1896. and enclosures. . ,. , " ,,' ' .. , ' 
20. Memorial, No. 206i, dated the 8th February 1896, from Lalloobhal Asharam, 

president of 8 public meeting. held. on .the 7t.h February 1896 at Borsad,in the Kaira 
District of the Bombay Presidency. ..' " ' . , ,. , .' 

" , ._ 1)11: IL'" i,; . 'j, ., ' .. j. 

GOVERNMENT ,OF' INDIA. 'FINANCE "AND COMMERCE DEPARTMENT, to the 
SECRETARY TO THE' GOVERNMEN~"OF MADRAS;·REVMNVE DE. 
PARTMENT, the SECRETARY OF THE GOVERNMENT OF 'BENGAL, 
FIN"NOIALDEPAttTMENT,'the SECRE'rARY,TO THE GOVERNMENT OF 

.. , THE NORTH~WEST PROVINCES 'AND OUDHj FINANOIw'rJ.DEP:4.lITlIlBNi', 
the SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY, 'REVlINm 
DEPARTMENT. 

J 
Simla, October 30, 1895. 

Madru 
i I., 

I AM directed to forward, for commumcation-to the u B.D~a1 dia Chamber of Commerce 
pper D 

\.' , --SOmba,--
(an~ the Bombay Mill-owners'· As~?datiob.)'cop;t'o!· certain papers laid before H~r 
M..<!~~t.}l'~, Secrretl!.l.")" c,>f, State for IndlB., b~~ gentlemen mterested m· cotton,~anufaeture' m 
the t) aited ;Kingdoni, in which. they. urge objectipns to the 'eottpn' duti¢s' levied iii India. 
on IlC!!Quut ,of their having the Ilffectof protecting Indian agail~st British industry t . ' 
',2. It will,'no doubt, be, remembered~.that sanction WIIS given to these duties, by the 

Secretary of Stllte, only on the condition that steps wen~ taken to 'Rvoidllny! such. 
protection. and both ~ir Henry l?owler and the present ~ecretary of State have stated in 
Parliament that'if It: were suown on, ,clear evidence that those"duties; 'as 'now imposed, 
hila 'anYPTotective' "ch~rllcter us agaiust Britiilh 'p:oducts! to Her Majesty's. GoveI?Iment 
" wonld, ID concert With the Government of India, conSider the matter With «view' to 
•• ilBrry 'out loyallY' the' dec1ared intentiori' to' IIvoid '.nrotectlve.inj nstiee;" ,,' It·ism 
consequence of this pledge that the Secretary'of State lias' now sent nl1ese pllpersto the 
Government ofIJJdi&,fun:onsideJation"'.""J' .. , ' i, ",",' , .,.." ,:" 

It, will' be' seen ,from them 'that 'protectiveJieffeot is alleged ,to exis& .main,ly.in, the 
.following particulars:- .!" " ," ,I' ,i",! ,'I', '~.! . 

. (1.) That Lancashire expor~s to IndiaaperU/.in quantity (Jf yarns of No,. ~ aad. lo,-er 
.. ' counts and fabrics ,,",PV6\1 from sueb. yarns" which Jllloy.a~ irppoJ1;duty .. wherelifi 

the. same yarns ~pun and. f~brics '\V,ove)) from, them, iI/" .rndia are exempt frqm' 
.. , l i, . excIse' . . ' . -,. . , . . ' . 

11'(2: ~ That, in the case of woven 'g~ds pi~de from exJi~e'aht~ cowiu of yllin the Iridian 
1 , "rnanufacturerlipay duty only on the grey yani values of the 'goods; whereaq 

the imported goods lire weighted with duty on the valuebf the goods as 
completed. ,------
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3. These inequalities were admitted by the Government of India at the time of the 
imposition of the duties, hut the view which was taken as warranting their being left out 
of consideration was, that India and J .. ancashire were practically not in competition, the 
fOimer having almost the monopoly of yams of No. 20 and iower counts and of goode 
made from such yarns, and the latter almost the oq]onopoly of high-count goods. It 
will- be observed, however, that not only orehhese facts called in question, but the 
objection is taken that a stimulus will be (and is no\v) given to the production in India 
of yams of No. 20 and under and goods woven from them, by their exemption from 
taxation, and that theee will be substituted for the taxable classes of yarns and goods. 

4. Although the Government of India would be glad to receive the opinions of the 
Chamber (and the Association) upon any part of the question raised in these papers, 
there is much in them-such, for example, as the statistics of cost of production-which 
w()uld only afford opportunity for endless discussion. In the opinion of the Government 
of India, no advantage will bl.> gained by discussing the relative elements that enrer into 
the cost, exduding taxation, ()f a rupee's worth of Manchester goods us laid down in 
Bombay and a rupee's worth of goods manufactured there. The question to be disculsed 
is (1) whether any, and if so what, new difference i$ imported into their relative cost by 
the amount or method of ta::l:ation, (2) whether that difference has the effect of favouring 
one industry as against the other, and if so, (3) whether and how that difference 
should be eliminated. These are the main points on which the Chamber (and the 
Assuciation) is invited to favour the Government with its views. 

5. It will be observed that in the paper~ laid before the Secretary of State no suggestions 
are made far the removal of the inequalities which are allt'ged to exist. But it would 
be of assistance in the consideration of the question by the Government of India if the 
Chambers (and the Association) would consider and 8ta.te their views not only on the 
question whether there is any protective effect which requires remedy, but also as to 
what remedies can be applied without disturbing the course of trade. 

6. The Government of India consider it desirable that the case, as stated by the 
representatives of tbe Lancashire industry, should be laid before tbe Indian Chambers 
(and the Bombay Mill-owners' Association) in as general a form as possible; but they 
have directed attention to the matters in which especially they desire to have the opinion 
of the Chambers. 

7. The Government of India would also desire to be favoured with information as to 
the extent to which bleached and printed goods of Indian manufacture compete with 
imported goods. 

I have, &c. 
J. F. FINLAY, 

Secretary to the Government of India. 

LiST OF P APEBS. 

No.1. Letter to the Secretary of State for India, dated Glasgow, the 3rd April1il9f 
from Messrs. William Stirling and Sons, and other firms of dyers and manufacturers. ' 

No.2. Statement by Mr. William Noble, manager, Wellington Mills, Bury Lahcasbire 
showing how Lancashire is affected by the exemption from excise duty of'cloths mad~ 
from Indian yarns of No. 20. 

No. 3. Ex~mples of the p'rotective incidence of ~h~ In?ian import duty and excise 
65 now applIed to cotton piece-goods, by Mr. Wilham fhompson, Boundary Mill, 
Blackburn. . 

No.4. Statement by Mr. A. G. C. ~arvey as to the trade between England and 
India in goods made £I·om coarse yarns, With reference to the Cotton Duties Act. 

No.5. Tables by Mr. William No~le, manager, Wellin~toll ~ills, Bury, Lancashire, 
comparing co.st of yarn and. expe~ses ID the manufacture ot certam descriptions of cloth 
in a Lancashire and an Ind18n mill. 

No.6. Paper by Mr. Tom Garllett, president, United Cotton Manufacturers 
Association: "Indian Import Duties-the Law of Substitution." 

No.7. Statement su bmitted. to the Secretary of State for India, dated the 9th July 
1895 signed by Mr. Jobn Whittaker, and approved by others on behalf of the cotton 
spin;ers lind man\lfacturer,~ of Lancashire: •• The imposition of the Indian import duties 
on cotton good~ and yarn. 
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No. 5685 S.R., dated 5th December 1895. 

From J. E. O'CONOR, Esq., C.I.E., Assistant Secretary to the Government of India, 
Finance aud Commerce Department, to the CHIEF COHMI8SIUNER 01' BURMA. 

I am directed to forward copy of a letter from this Department to the Government of 
Bombay, No. 5185, dated the 30th October 1895, and of its enclosures, on the subject. of 
the operailon of the import and (>xcise duty on cotton yarns and goods, and to request 
that the papers may be communicated to ibe Rangoon Chamber of Commerce with the 
intimation that the Government of J.ndia will be glad to be placed in possession of the 
Chamber's opinion on the issues raised. 

No.9 S.R., dated 2nd Janual'y 1896. 

TELEGRAM from J. F. FINLAY, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, Finance and 
Commerce Department, to the PUSIDENT, Chamber of Commerce, Bombay. 

When may we expect Chamher's reply about cotton duties 1 You have no doubt 
obse"ed that new'papers received by last mail afe complaining of delays in India. 

Dated 2ud January 1896. 

TELEGRAM froID the SBCRET.~RY, Chamber of Commerce, Bombay, to the SECRETARY TO 
THE GOVERNMENT OF lNDIA, Finance and Commerce Department. 

Chamber's reply on impurt duties will be sent next week. 

Dated 3rd January 1896. 

TELEG/lAM from the SECRETARY, Mill-owners' Association, Bombay, to the ASSISTANT 
SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF INUIA, Finance and Commerce Department. 

Hope to get mill-owners' reply passed at meeting on Tuesday, and shBllsend you copy 
direct without delay. Trust no action will be taken till reply considered, as think 1 can 
show Manchester has no case. I prove Bombay clln spin 20s out of Indian cotton 25 to 
30 per cent. cheaper than Lancashire out of Americaus even at three pence, that if com
petition exists in finl'r goods, which does not, protection to Indiau manufacturer less duty 
on stores would be three-quarter~ per cent. against which there' is set-off of duty on 
stores on yarns and goods exported if slime excise fixed on Indilln goods as import 
duty. Then LauClishire will hllve advantage of duty on stores which equals quarter per 
cent. on cost of cloth. 

Da.ted 10th January 1896. 

TELEGR~M from the SECUTARY, Chamber of Commerce, Bombay, to the SECRETARY '0 THE 
GoVERNMENT OF INDIA, Finance and Commerce Depllftment. 

Chamber will recommend regllrdingcotton duties that yarns of 20s and under and 
goods made from such yarns should be exempted from import duty, and that exci.e 

'should be levied on market value of goods made from yarns above 208. Letter giving 
rellsons and IIrguments in support of these conC\usion~ wjll follow. 

EXTRACT from PROCEEDINGS of the GOVERNMENT OF MADRAS, Revenue Department. 
No. 120 Mis., dated LIth January 1896. 

ltead the following :-
Proceedings of the BOllrd of Revenue, Separate Revenue, dated 21st December 1895. 

No. 6888 Sub.,oll lettcr- from the Chamber of Commerce, Madras, 
• Copy altachcd. dated 18th December 1895. 

RESOLUTION.-Submitted to Government, with reference to G. O. Mis. No. 4427 
(Revenue), dated 6th November 1895. . 
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O~J)Il!l!t?'~~~l?~ by ~~~ qOVE,RN~EN'J:'OP,,~A~RA8. 
O~dere,d If beforw~r~ed to the,Governmentof,.ln,~ia" with,refeEep.qll t9 its,Jet~er,llated 

30th October 1895; 1"10.51,8. S.R 
, '.' J. .'. < " ' 

No. 120 A. 
ENDORSED by the GOVERNMENT' OF MADRAS.' 

" C?py' t?tbe_qove!'Dmen~ ofIndia, Finllnce and Com~erce Dllpartment.' 
I' 

Dated 18tli--Decembcr 1895. 
From the Honourable'Mr. G'. 'L; '<JHAM~ERS;Chaitman 'Chamber of Commerce, 

Madras, to, tbe ~ECRETARY TO T~E BOAR~ of ){1!)'ENI1I1, Ma.dr8~. 
i -have the honour, to 'acknowledge the receipt bf G. O. No. 4427. dated the 6th 

November 1895, enclo~ing copv of a letter (dated Simla, the 30th October 1895) from 
the Government of India, Finance and Commerce Department, asking for the opinion of 
this Chillnber' on certain questions' relatinglo the cotton duties raised by gentlemen 
interested in cotton manufacture in the United -Kingdom. , 

2. In reply to the first questipn, l ba~~ the honour to state that this Cbamber is of 
opinion that no new difference has been imported Into the relative cost of home-made and 
Indian-made cotton goods, beyond tbe import and exCise du ties. A 8 regards low counts 
of yarn, this Chamber greatly doubts whether Lancashire can produce them (even with 
American cotton at three pence per pO,und) at lud~ a low, COS~lIS Indin, ," But th.at, it has 
not been able to do so hitherto is proved by tbe fact that durlllg the 15t years 10 which 
those counts, were dut,}'-fl'ee practically none of Lancashire spinning was imported into 
Southern India. The Lancashi~e spinAArs,ha,,,e, therefore no real grievBnce in regard to 
these counts. ' 

3) In teply to the second question, this Chamber 'Considers It indisp~ta!'Jle that the 
effect ~f the duty on drills hag been to' fa,Qnr the'Indian industry as agalDst the Lanca
shire,and although the decrease in ,'imponts this Joar R! partly attributable to other 
unfavonrable causes, the,trade.in Lallcashire drills is likely to be pennanently affected if 
the '(1\1ty,on them is maintained. Lan!!ashire manufacturers also have a grievance as 
regards other fabrics made, from low counts, such as' sheetings, T cloths, checks and 
stripes, &c. It is true that the trade here in these goods hos been waning for some years, 
but t4is Chamber is of opinion ,that it is likely to die out cntirely under the burden of 
the dllty. ' 
.... In reply to, the ,third question, I have the honour to : state that this Chamhcr is 
op,Posed to an excise on the production of the Indian mills, and considers that ,the 
grievance may be most conv~niently remedied by f\xempting from import duty all yarns 
of 24~ and iower counts, and alt,g5>,ods, t~at, ar~, ,made .lntirely of such yarns, or hy 
reducmg the duty on them to ~ rrommal amount/. ' "'-'~ 
,,Ii .. There i~ np, bleachil\g industry to speak ofin SQuthern Ind,i,lj., but printing by harul is 
carried on to a large extent. T.b.e, effectll produceda,re generally rough and crude 3S 

compared with printed goods from Manchester snd Glasgow, but the trade is nevertheless 
a'iarge andrxpanding one: The d.}eiog of' yarns' andclotbs and tbe weaving of dyed 
yam!! have always been important native industries hI this Presidency, and the consump
tion of importe~ dyes ~as !ncrelised very muc~ of lat~ years. 'l'he 'growing competition 
of these hand mdustflesls undoubtedly an- Important matter, but the duty upon low 
counts of dyed yarns having been reduced to t per cent. by Government of India Notifi
cation No. 2500 S. R., dated 2;;th May 1895, this Chamber is of opinion that all 
complaint would be removed as regards coarse,' fabrics woven iu this country if counts of 
dyed yarns up to and including 24s were included in the lower rate of duty. As regards 
finer makes of cloth which are imported in the grey or bleached state and subsequently 

dye,ll and printed in this country, theOhamber does not consider that thesavin'g' of \. -or . 
the 'Juty upon t~e cost of dyeing or 'prllltin~ greatly'assi'sts the local {>roduct as against 
the imported article which pays duty upon lis dyed or printed value: 

6. I have the honour to state. in conclusion, that thiS Chamber would have heen pre
p~red to go more fully into the various 9.uestio~s .r!1ised in the papers ~bich have .been 
laid before the Secretary of State for India, -hut It understands that a brief reply Wlll be 
most acceptable to the Government of India. ' ' ,,',' " 
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Dated21i1t\T~ntiath896. 
TELEUR.U'[ fronl SirdDINsHA"Il' MANEcitlEE' PETiT, Bah., to the SEca..--TAtly, Supt~me ,'1 

Legislative ('oundl, Governmentaf India. 

Rllmour widely current that Government of India intc:md introducing Bin next Thurs
day.to iunend .Excis~" Dutie~ Act, whereby all ,cloths over 'and under. 20s ~re to be 

, excised. RU!llourA' viewed With the greatest alarm. On behalf of weavmg mill-owners 
w:e respectfully beg to protest against proposed measure. If rur~our be correc,t propqsed 
legislatioll calculated to inftict great ":injustice on weaving mills and do, seriou~ financial 
injury to their interests apart from worse economic results to the country at large. W El 
r.espect[ully pray that reasonable opportunit,Y!>e aUqwed tQ jlS to 1\!l"rn authen,ti~ally:'t?e 
exact Iptentlons of Government, and sulimltoul' representation thereonhefore lcgls
lation isfin'llIy aetermined apOll. The matter has been J;epresentedto the':M:ili-owners j 

Association, who'have it Imder 'consideration and will probably address (iovernrnen_ 
officially thereon to-morrow or the next day. ' , 

"i -' 

'"' , 
No. a47, ,aated 22ndJanuary'~896. 

TELEGRAM from J, F. FINLAY, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, Finauce and 
Commerce Department, to Sit' DINSRAW MAl'IECKJEE PETIT, Bart. 

• 'j '.-, -' ':: ~.. "i':! 1_ t I,:": \ .' • 

A l~gisl!1ti~e measun:,will be, i~troduced to-morrow, Thqrsday" and full explaPlI:tioljf 
regardmg It, together With the Bills' themselveS, have been sent to, Bombay (or delIvery 
to interested persons at the same time; The collector of CUBtom~ ",ill deliver "them at 
eleven o'clock. This is the only method in which proposed le"gislaticin can 'be laid before 
the public or ~he palties interest,ed. !., . ' , 

Dated 221ld January 1896. 

TELEGRAM from the SECRETARY, Mill-own~rs', Association, Bombay, to the SECRET.,.RY 
TO THE GOVERN~IENT OP INDIA, Fmance and Commerce Department. 

The Associ~tionhavirlg'had undqr cunsideration u~gent representations received fr~ri). 
all the weaving mills in Bombay, would desire respectfully to endorse and approve the 
telegrAm, despatched by them thr~lUgq :Si~ Dinshaw Maneckjee Petit yesterday, an~ 
would further beg leave to emphasize the objections urged,in paragraph 93. of th~ 
associatiou's letter (page 158) of seventh January, against an ameudment of the QottP1l 
Duties Act and Import Tariff Act OD the lines therein referred to. 

• ,,, I 

pated ' 23rd J anuary 1896~ 

TELEGRAM from the SECRETARt' TO TUE GOVERN'IEN'!' OF BOMBAY. Revenue Department, 
to the SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENt OF INDIA, Finance Rnd Commerce Department. 

After considering argumel1ts advanced by Mill-owners' Association and Chamherdf 
Commerce, Government of Bombay are disposed to consider eremption of yarn of 2qs 
and ~der ~nd. cloth made t~ercfro~ :preferable ~o free yarn and taxed cloth!unle~s 
the difficultIes ill the way of chfferentmtmg cloth hable, to ,duty from cloth entitled to 
go free are' insuperable. This Government are' not convinced these difficulties are 
insuperable.' ' ' , '" , . , 

No. 498-1 C. 2, dated 21st January 1896. 

From F. C. GATES, EAq" Revenue S~cretary to the Chief Commissioner of Burrtla, to 
the SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, Finanee and Commerce Department., 

h reply to your letter No. 5685 S. R., dated the 5th December 1895, I am directed to 
snbmit, for the information of the Government of India, a copy of a letter, dated the 7th 
January lA96, from the Secretary to "tllp. Chamoer of Commerce, Rangoon, regarding 
the object.ionB.tha~~re now under discu~sion to,the.,duties now levied on cottO!! goods 
imported lOto Indl3. . ' , . 

, , . 
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Dated 7th January 1896. 

From the ,SECRETARY TO THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, Rangoon, to the REVENUE SECRETAIlY 
TO THE CHIEF COMMISSIONER, Burma. 

I am desired by the Committee to acknowledge receipt of you I' letter No.673-1 C.-3 
of 27th ultimo, with copy of letter from the Government of India to the Government 
of Bombay, having reference to certain objections to the cotton duties now levied in 
India. 

The Committee have given t,he matter careful consideration, and see no reason to 
change the opinion expressed in their telegram to the Government of India of 7th March 
last, that an excise duty be levied on all Indian yams. 

The Government of India recognised the justice of the claim so far a8 20s and under 
dved yarns were concerned, and import duty was reduced to i per cent., but this Chamber 
represented in their telegram of l~th June that 24s and under dyed yarns should also be 
included in this reduction. 

To this representation no reply has been received. The facts and figures given in the 
paper6 forwarded with the letter of the Government of India, in the opinion of the 
Committee, deserve attention, and assuming their accuracy, they form a strong argument 
in favour of an excise duty being levied on 311 Indian yams. 

No. 725, dated 28rd January 1896. 

From J. MONTEATH, Esq., I.C.S., Acting Secretary to the Government of Bombay, 
. Revenue Department, to the SECaETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, Finance and 
Commerce Department. 

With reference to your letter No. 5185 S. R., dated 30th October last, I am directed 

Copies of leiter No. 617, dated 
14th .T anuary 1896, f .. om the Collec
tor of Land Revenue, Customs and 
Opium, Bombay, and its accompani
ments. 

Copy of letter from the Collector 
of Land Revenue, Customs and 
Opium, Bombay, No. 618 C., dated 
15th .Tanuary 1896. 

Copy of memorandum from the 
Commiasioner of Customs, Salt, 
Opium, and Abkari, No. 277, dated 
16th .T anuary 1896. 

to forward the papers quoted in the margin, containing 
the views of the Bombay Mill-owners' Association, and of 
the Collector of Land Revenue, Customs, and Opium, on 
the effect of the existing 18 w for the levy of import and 
excise duties on cotton goods. The reply of the Chamber 
of Commerce which, as desired, was also consulted, has 
not yet been received, but Mr. Campbell hRs, it will be 
observed, been informed that the conclusions of that body 
are practically the same as those of the Mill·owners' 
Association. 

2. There is much diversity of opinion as to tbe indications of statistics on the important 
questions discussed. While the English manufacturers complain that their trade with 
India in cotton fabrics has fallen off, the figures furnished by tbe Bombay mill-owners 
purport to show that in the two years endin~ 31st March 1895 the imports into Indi,or
cotton goods have been on an unparalleled 8cale, and statements prepared by the Assjlliant 
Collector indicate that although, after the 31st March of last year and up to August, 
there was some decline in the importation of high count yams; there was, no displacement 
of imported yarns by those made locally. The secretary of the Mill-owners' Association 
has adduced much evidence and used weighty arguments which, in the opinion of the 
Governor in Council tend to prove that there is really no serious competition between 
the English and the Indian mills, hecause (1) in respect of yarns of 20s count and under 
and the cloth made from such yarns, there can be no competition, owing to the fact that 
English mills do not produce such yarns and cloth, except khaki and drills of special 
manufacture (which cannot be made in India), representing about 2 per cent. Qf the total 
Imports; and (2) in the case of finer cloths made from higber counts" the English 
manufacturers have practically a monopoly. 

3. His Excellency in Council does not, however, think that it is necessary to record 
any definite conclusion on the question whether, under the existing Acts, there has heen 
any actual protection of Indian produce. The Bombay mill-owners and the Chamber of 
,Commerce are not averse to the adoption of measures which will remove all possibility of 
protection. The ~ollector ~f. Land Revenue, Cus~0!l!s, an~ Opium, shows grounds for 
believing that unaer the eXIstmg system such POSSIbIlity eXISts, and some amendment of 
the existing Acts is therefore expediE'nt. The only question for decision is what 
measures, being effectual for the purpose ill view, are open ,to least objection OD other 
IlrouDds. 
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4. There are two schemes put forward :_ 
(I.) That of the Bomhay mill-owners, viz. : __ 

(a) that imported yarns of 208 and under and goods made from such yarns 
should be exempt, and thus put on the same footing as similar local produce; 

(b) that the excise should be imposed on the market value of all Indian, cloth 
made from yarns over 20s instead of' on the yarn only. 

(2.) That of the Collector of Land Revenue, Customs, and Opium, Bombay, viz.:
, (a) tbat all yarns should be exempt; and 

(6) that all cloth should be ·taxed at its market value. 
It is manifest that if eit.her of these schemes is fully carried into effect, protection of 

Indian produce will be impossible, and it only remains to be considered which is 
pref'erable on other grounds .• 

5. Mr. Campbell admits that the meaSlI'es suggested by the Bombay mill-owners are 
in theory free from objection, but he urges that they would be difficult to work, if not 
altogether impracticable, especially in the case of local' produce, hecause, owing to the 
conditions in which cloth is woven in the Indian mills, there ie often considerable'variation 
from the standard, and it would he a task of great delicacy alld difficulty to distinguish 
between cloths above and below the limit fixed. The, grounds f'or this objection are 
stated forcibly and clearly. and they are doubtless very substantial.. But. after careful 
consideration the Governor in Council has come to the conclu3ion that the difficuity. 
pointed out is not insuperable. I am to point out thll.t, uuder the existing Tariff Act, 
it is necessary to discriminate cloth of various counts for the assessment of the duty. 
There is no doubt less need, fo~ absolute accuracy in this discrimination than in 
determining whether cloth is dutiahleat all, since error In 'the latter case may have some 
protective effect. But it appears to the Governor in Council that men who arehahitually 
engaged in discerning the counts of cloth would be abl" to say with practically 'perfect 
accuracy whether it is made of yarn over 20s or not. There seems no renson to question 
the statement of the Mill-owners' Association that native piece-goods buyers can by mere 
handling form a very accurate estimate of the yarns used in the manufacture of clotl1, 
and that any douht can be settled conclusively by rubbing or washing. Moreover, 
whether or not the English mills are adapted to spin and weave. counts over 20s, and 
Bombay mills counts under 205, so exclusively u.s is represented, there can be little doubt 
that cases open to dispute would be comparatively few. The close examination in such 
cases would entail truuble and inconvenience to importers and producers, and the 
probability is that in order to avoid such- trouble and inconvenience it wCluld b.,come the 
practice \0 leave a fair margin aboye or below the limit; It would be necessary to 
rule that if cloth containe,d any yarn above the limit, it would be liable to full duty. 

6. To Mr. Campbell's proposal the Bombay mill-owners object :
(1.) That there would be a great loss of revenue; 
(2.) Tha~ it would be inequitable to tax the products of ~he loom and not IIf the 

spllldle ; 
(3.), That the Indian industry would be paralysed to the extent of the duty on all the 

stores consumed; 
(4.) That hand·loom weaving would ,be protected. 
As regards the first objecti~n, it is for the Government ot'India to say whl'thel' the 

loss of revenue can be afforded. It does not appear to the Governor hi Council that 
there is much force in the second objection, because there is no competition between 
the products of the loom and those of the spindle. The third object.ion is entitled to 
careful consideration, although it loses some weight by the fact that it would also 
apply to the scheme of the association, more particularly if their contention that 
practically the production of Bombay mills is confined to counts under 20s is accepted. 
It appears, howevl'r, to his Excellency in Council that tbe objection would be in no 
material degree met by the suggestion of Mr. Campbell that .th<l collector might be 
granted power to exempt d ve stuffs certified to be for use in factories, because dye 
stuff must be of lese importance than stores of many kinds required for spinning and 
weaving mills, and the outtur\1' in India, or at all events in. this Presidency, of dyed as 
well as of bleached and print~d cloth, is so insigllificant that the question as affecting 
them is of trivial im.portance. The fourth objection is in the opinion of his Excellency 
in Council of considerable importance. There are heredit!1ry, skilled, aDd generally 
well-to-do weavers throughout the country who. will be materially aided in, their 
competition with the mills by a tax on the cloth produced in the mills, from which they 
are exempt. 

U 91180; o 
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7. But the most serious objection to the taxation of all cloth is that the poorer classes 
of consumers would have to pay more for their coarse cloths than there is any need to 
make them pay, for it is admitted that the excise duti~1 are not imposed for the purposes 
of revenue, but only to prevent protection. The ~tJght Honourable Slr l~enrJ Fowler 
said that the taxation of these cloths" would be to lIllpose a heavy 0jpresslve tax upon 
" the poorest class of the population, for which no justification coul be offered." It 
was to a large extent for this reason that yarns of 20s and under were exempted by the 
exi!ting Act, and his Excellency in Council considers that there should be no departure 
from this policy unless it can be shown to be absolutely needed, to prevent a greater 
evil, that the burden of taxation borne by the poorer classes should be thus increased. 
It is not overlooked that the Lancashire manufacturers state that the duty free cloth 
made in India is only r\rth of that imported, and argue that the poorer classes must be 
mainly clothed with the latter. But tbey forget or do not. know that the poor have to 
be satisfied with a small quantity of cloth at long intervals, while the rich buy much 
and often. Certainly the 240 millions of yards of cloth which they give as locally 
produced would ~ a long way towards clothing the poorest clas@es in the fashion they 
are clothed, and It may safely be assumed that all the coarser and cheaper cloth goes 
to them. 
. 8.· The conclusion to which his Excellency the Governor in Council is forced is that the 
proposal of the Collector of Land Revenue, Customs, and Opium, Bombay, is open to 
most serious objection from which the scheme of the Bombay mill-owners is free, that 
the latter should, therefore, be adopted unless the difficulties of working it are shown 
to be insuperable, and that there are good grounds for holding that an accurate 
differentiation of cloths made from yarns of 20s and under from cloths made of 
higher counts is practicable. A telegram in this sense has to-day been despatched 
to you. 

P.S.-The Governor in Council has to-day, after the despatch of the telegram above 
referr~d to, and after the preparation of this letter, learned that Bills to amend the Tariff 
Act and Cotton Duties Act in a different manner from that recommended have been 
introduced into the Legislative Council of his Excellency the Governor-General. This 
Government, however, consider it desirable to show the grounds for the conclusions 
already telegraphed, and I am therefore directed to forward the letter. 

No. 618 C., dated 15th January 1896. 

FroDl J. M. CAMPBEr.L, Esq., I.C.S., C.I.E., Collector of Land Revenue, Customs, and 
Opium, Bombay, to the SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY, Revenue 
Department. . 

(Through the Commissioner of Customs, Salt, Opium, and Abkari, Bombay.) .. ..., 

With reference to your memorandum, No. Ig6, dated the 8th instant, I have/4he 
honouy ~ submit her~with a printed :copy of the report of the Bombay Mill-owners' 
ASSOCIatIOn on the subject of the representation made by the gentlemen interested in 
cotton manufacture in the United Kingdom, and also of my own, forwarding report and 
the accompaniments on the same subject. -

No. 277, dated 16th January 1896. 

Endorsed by the Commissioner of Customs, Salt, Opium, and Abkari, Bombay. 

Submitted to Government. 

No. 617, dated 14th January 1896. 

Ji'rom J. M. CAMPBELL, Esq., C.I.E., M.A., Collector of Land Revenue and Customs, 
Bombay, to the SBCaETARY TO TIlE GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY, Revenue Department. 

I have the honour to forward the report of the Mill-owners' Association on the 
questions referred to them by the Government of India. The report of the Chamber 
of Commerce will follow when received. 
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2. The conclusions of the Mill-owners' Association' may be summarised as 
follows :-

(1.) The Mill-owners' Association would not object to the, exemption fromimporli . 
d~ty of all cloths and yarns of 20 and under, although they would themselves 
still have to bear the import duty on mill stores. The Customs objections to 
this exemption they hold to be not insuperable . 

. (2) The exemption of cloths of 208 and under and of all yarn is more than Lancashire 
can fairly c1;1im, seeing that the Indian mills will still be burdened by the 
import duty on stores, and- that other English industries .are not so 
favoured. But this also would be accepted by the Association as a final 
settlement. 

(3.) The reduction of the import duty on cloth of over 20s by ! per cent. or more 
would be unfair to other industries that pay 5 per cent. 

(4.) The exemption of all yarn and the taxing of all cloth is objectionable 
because-- . 

(a) of the los8 of revenue, . 
(b) of the unfair advantage it would give to spinning mills, 
(e) of the burden of the import duty on stores, 
(d) of the protection to hand looms. 

I am informed that the ~onclusions of the Chamber are in brief:-
(1.) That yarns of 20 and under and cloth made from those yarns should be free. 
(2.) That goods made of over 208 should be excised on the values of the goods 

instead of upon the yarns contained in th~m_ 
Government will observe that these conclusions arc Substantially the same as those of 

the Association. In a letter of yesterday the secretary of the Chamber of Commerce 
informs 'me that the considerations and the information which have led the Chamber to 
their conclusions are practically the same as those stated at length in the AS80ciati~n's 
report. Mr. Marshall suggests that it is advisable to lay the Association's ,report 
before Government at once and not to await the receipt of the report of the Chamber 
of Commerce. This suggestion is, I think, in agreement with, the wish of the 
Government of India to whom the delay in the receipt of these reports is causing 
anxiety. 

3. I would venture to draw attention to the ability and thoroughness with which the 
Mill-owners' Association have dealt with. the complaints made by Lancashire manu
facturers against the working of the existing duties. At the same time I beg to submit 
herewith the result of my assistant, Mr. Enthoven's, and of my own consideration of the 
questions so far as our acquaintance with it extends. The bulk of this report,anc:f of 
the accompaniments are the work of Mr. Enthoven. . 

4, Lancashire's objections to the present system' of taxing cotton goods are:
~'>---_{l.) That to exempt local yarns of 20 and onder aDd cloth made from those yarns 

and to tax imported yams of 20 and under aDd imported cloth woven from the 
same unfairly favours the local produce. 

(2.) That to tax local cloth on its yam and imported cloth on its finished value 
unfairly favours the local produce. 

(3.) That to tax: local yarn and cloth at grey values aud to tax imported goods at 
dyed, bleached, and printed values unfairly favours the local produce. 

5. Neither the Bombay Chamber of Commerce nOr the Mill-owners' Association denies 
that these inequalities in the method of taxation of imports and local goods exist. It is, 
however, asserted that as the import of 20s and under and goods made therefrom is 
small, and as the local production of dyed, bleached, and printed yarns and cloth is not 
extensive, point.~ (1) and (3), even if established, do not constitute serious grievances. 
It appears to be admitted that some unfairncss exists in the system of taxing local cloth 
on yarn only. As shown in Note A. appended to this report, the import of yarn of 20s 
and under into Bombay is inconsiderable. As regards cloth made from yarn of 20R and 
under, evidence is lacking. Cloth has not been classified on import by the count of 
yam it contains. But as the evidence produced from Lancashire on this point has not 
been disproved, it would seem to show a certain import wbich, though small, deserves 
consideration. It shonld be noted that, while the BombllY Chamber and the Mill-owners' 
Association admit that a tax 'on yams is less than a tax on cloth, thelattt;r do not 
agree with the English producers concerning the difference ill incidence of the two 
taxes. According to the English producers a 5 percent. tax on yam is equivalflnt to 
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a 3! per cent. tax on cloth, whereas the Indian manufacturer calculates that a 5 per 
cent. tax on yarn is equal to a 41 per cent. tax on cloth. The result would seem to 
depend mainly on the extent to which the warp is sized. Without going into details it 
is sufficient to assume that the difference is about I per cent. or one·fifth of a 5 per cent. 
tax; it follows that under the present system local cloth is protected to the extent of 
about 1 per cent. 

6. In regard to stores, both Lanc8.!'hire goods and Indian mills pay duty, the Lancashire 
goods on all stores in so far as they are represented in the finished value of their doth, 
and the Indian mills directly on the bulk of the store$ used. It follows that this point 
need not be introduced in considering whether under the existing system locally made 
cloth is protected. 

i. Ii. seems of importance to Dote that, while protection of I per cent. more or less 
exists in the case of doth made entirely of yarn over 208, the percentage is materially 
increased if the warp be of a count not exceeding 20. Thid, it is believed, is very common 
in the case of the better class Indian cloths. In the case of cloth mdde with dutiable 
weft the warp is very largel,Y of 18s and 20s count. Speaking rougbly, the weft yarns 
represent one·third of the weight of a piece of cloth. The remaining two.thirds is sized 
warp. A moderate sizing of 25 per cent. on the warp would thus show the following 
calculation for cloth made with dutiable weft only :-

6 lb. cloth :
Weft,,2Ib. 
Warp, 4 lb., less size 3 lb. 
5 per cent. on 2 lb, weft (say 26s) '= 0'7 as. 
5 per cent. on 2 lb. weft + 3 lb. warp = 1'5 as. 

So that if the well; alone pays duty, the tax levied is half the amount payable if both 
weft and warp are dutiable, Knd this latter is admittedly only fouJ;-fifths of the tax which 
would be levied on tbe finished cloth at 5 per cent. 

'Thus-
As. 

Tax on weft = 0'7 
Tax on warp = 0'8 

Tax on yarn 1'5 
:i representing tax of 5 per cent. on finished cloth. 2'0 

.Imported cloth would, therefore, pay nearly three times the amount of local cloth 
made with high-count weft and low-count warp. It will thus be seen that independently 
of the possibility of the substitution raised by Lancashire, local producers, in a sense, . 
regularly substitute cloths which, if made in England, would contain high.count yarns 
both for weft and for warp. The saving in duty is over 3 per cent., a proteetion,an--"" 
local cloth which seems to call for a readjustment of the excise duty. ! 

8. Short of removing both import and excise duties, the rEmedies for the inequalities of 
which Lancashire complains would seem to he :-

A. To tax all local goods, including yarne, at finished value~ when they leave the 
mill or other factory in which they are prepured for the market. 

B. To tax in this manner, both locally and on import, all yarns over 20s and all goods 
containing such yarns, and to exempt yarns of 208 and under and goods woven 
therefrom. 

C. To tax all woven cotton goods at finished values, and exempt yarns, both local and 
imported. ' 

The accompauying report shows that the Mill-owners' Association fal'our B., that is, 
the exemption of yarns and cloth of 20s and under. 

The advantages of each of the three proposals and the objections which can be raised 
against them may be thus summarised :- , 

A. To tax ali local goods, both cioth and yarn, at finished values
(1) would provoke local di.content; 
(2)' would be a surrender to Lancashire in 'excess of any proved ground of 110m. 
, plaint; . , 

,,(3) wouldbinvolvetethlel~tax~tBion 0bf, 01' II;thleast.the control o,vefrer, large quantities of yarn 
'to· e expor ( lrom. om ay, WIt a v~ew to grant It e export. 
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The monthly export of h.>cal cotton goods is estimated at 30,()OObales of yarn 'and 
3,000 bales of cloth. Note B.in' the Appendix gives the details of this estimate, and 
shows actual figures during half of November 1895. ' 

(4) would lead to complications iu the case of subsequently woven, imported, and 
local dUly-paid yarn. 

About one·fourth of the local mills either weave English yarn or yalD spun in other 
local mills. See Table in Note C. 

B. To t&:x: all cloth and yarn of ave.- 20s, and to exempt al1 cloth and yarn of 20s and 
under-

(1) would be difficult to work in the case of imported grey cloth, and still more 
difficult in the case of imported dyed, bleached, and printed goods; 

. See extract from Mr. Trevor's report (Note B.), paragraph 6, on difficulty experienced 
lD 1879-1881. 

(2) would be still more difficult, if not impracticable, in the, case of local clotli, 
since in local cloth the counts vary so greatly that no proper line can, be 
drawn between cloth containing yam,of .over 20s count and other cloth. 
Further, this difficulty seems insurmountable, seeing that in local cloth 
the count of weft varies cOllstantly, owillg to atmospheric conditions as well 
as to inaccurate spinning. , , 

See Note E. This point is of the first importance. It is worked in detail in NQte E. 
attached, which describes the difficulties experienced in endeavouring to trl!oce for local 
cloth the count of yarn contained in any particular piece. 

(3) would apparently tend mainly to exempt American drills, which form the bulk 
" of the Imports of coarse cloth; 
(4) would, like A. (4), lead to complications in the case of subsequently woven 

imported and duty-paid yarn; 
(5) would raise the question of high-count borders, which between 1878 and 1881 

was the cause of serious trouble; 
(6) owing to the difficulty of distinguishing between counts after dyeing and 

bleaching, it would probably require all local and imported dyed and bleacbed 
yarns and all dyed, bleacb.ed, and printed ,cloth to be taxed. Further, it 
would be very difficult to arrange for taxing at dyeworks yarns and. cloths 
of certain counts only, as this would involve objectionable supervision of 
processes which are rightly considered more or less secret. 

C. To tax all woven cotton goods and exempt all yarns-
(I) would tax low-count cloth and let high-count yarn and hand-woven cloth made 

therefrom pass free; . 
(2) would benefit Lancashire by the exemption' of Rx. 3,000,000 imported yarns 

," . from duty (i.e;, Rs. 15,00,000 duty), while the taxation of local mills would 
. ". be increased.' See Note G. 

9. On the other hand, the proposal. to tax cloth and exempt yarn is free fro~ the 
great practic:al difficulties shown in the objections to A. and B. If it be admitted that 
for fiscal purposes the endeavour to draw a line between woven goods containing yarn 
above and belolV a fixed count must be unsatisfactory in that it involves constant 
interference with the proce~s of manufacture in the' case of locally-made goods, and a 
series of very difficult tests in the case of goods imported, anu in neither case with 
conclusive results, it may be taken that the practical schemes are four;-.{l.), To tax all yarn and .a11 cloth. 

2.) To tax no yarn and no cloth. 
3.) To tax all yarn and no cloth. 

(4.) To 'tax all cloth and no yarn. 

I t has been seen that (I) is severely unfavourable to Indian interests; that (2) is 
impossible financially; and that (3) is not financially possible as regards imports j and, 
as applied locally, has been found to contain elements of protection to Indian manufac
tures. Thus (4), namely, to t&:x: cloth and exempt yarn, is left as the one workable 
scheme. No doubt from the point of view of equality of taxation the exemption in all 
cases of yarn of 20s nnd under and of cloth made from those yarns is theoretically 
perfect. But for the reasons explained it is believed that the great practicll\ difficulties 
In working this scheme would very shortly lead to grave and general dissatisfaction, both 
among importers, who would challenge tests at the Customs House, and among local , 
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producers, who would resent the supervision of their looms ~h.ich under such ~ sche!'le 
would be necessary in order t<? protect t~e revenue. Further, It ~ worthy of consideratIOn 
that the adoption of C., that IS, the taxmg. of cloth and .the freemg of yam, would very 
materially simplify the working of the ExCise Act, both !n respect to t~e form of returns 
submitted by mills for assessment and as to the estabhshment of claJms for drawback 
on exported goods of local manufacture. The present returns of yams SpUD, showing 
yam bundled, yam passed ou~ of t~e spinning section for ,,!,eaving purp~5es, and yam 
otherwise issued off the premises, mIght be replaced by detallil of each kmd of woven 
goods made by the mill, with the furtber result that when a claim for drawback on cloth 
goods came to be preferred the question of the count or counts contained therein, which 
has to be disposed of under the present system, would cease to be relevant and would 
no longer be raised. This must save mill·owners much troublesome labour in claiming 
drawback, and would further remove the difficulties which are fully explained in 
Note F. 

Again, if goods "re taxed without reference to the counts contained, the inspection. 
which is designed to protect the revenue, must similarly be rendered less open to objection 
on the score of interference with the process of production. Such interference is involved 
in inquiries into the method of manufacture, ond these inquiries could not be foregone 
if cloth were dutiable or non-dutiable according to the nature of tbe yams woven 
into it. 

10. Whichever of the three systems explained in this report is found preferable, I 
would venture to urge that no change is at present desirable in the method of assess
ment; that is, assessment on returns submitted by mill-owners. So far, and this I hope 
to show later in submitting the first annual report on the working of the Colton EXCise 
Act, these returns have been prepared carefully and honestly, and every assistance has 
been rendered by mill-owners in working the system which is based thereon. Their 
action in this respect seems to call for grateful recognition. It is hoped that until some 
grounds are fonnd for distrusting its efficacy the sYlitem of assessment by returns may 
be adhered to. 

11. It will be seen from the report of the Mill-owners' AS90ciation that on the grounds 
stated in paragraph 14 of their report, the Association do not propose to submit either 
criticism or suggestion on the question of Indian competition with imported bleached, 
dyed, and printed goods. The grounds on which· the Association adopt this course are, 
first, as regards machine competition, that there are neither bleaching nor printing 

. factories in Bombay, and (apparently) that the competition of the three dye-works is 
inappreciable; second, as regards hand competition, that the methods of the hand 
bleachers, dyers, and printers are so antiquated and cumbersome, and the production so 
crude, that they cannot be considered as competing with European goods. This view 
may, I venture to think, be accepted as a practically correct description of existing con
ditions. At the same time, as the absence of any duty on local bleaching, dyeing, or 
printing, is one of Manchester's three main objections to existing arrangements, and as 
machine bleaching, dyeing, and printing are industries not nnlikely to spread in UIe1 
early future, it seems advisable to give the question a somewhat fuller consideration) 

It appears that machine bleached, dyed, and printed local goods may be treated in 
one of three ways :-

(1) they may be taxed ad fJalorem at finished values; 
(2) they may be taxed at grey values, imported goods being taxed at dyed, printed. 

and bleached values ; 
(3) they may be taxed at grey values, imported goods being also taxed at grey 

values. 
It is doubtful. whether the second of these plans, namely, locals at grey and imports 

at dyed and pnnted values, would be satisfactory. It does not meet the objections 
raised by Manchester to the present cotton duties. Even if it were modified to the 
extent of taxing at the .milis, through returns, all such goods dyed or bleached at the 
mill, or woven at the mill from yarn dyed outside, there would still remain the case of 
cloth brought fr~m mills in. it~ grey state and dyed in lar~e dye-works. Hand-dyeing 
need not b~ conSidered, as It II ';lot apparently ~ proc,:ss whICh can compete with dyeing 
by mecharucal power, ~heth~r In EDgl~nd or In India. In fact, the whole question of 
hand labour seems to h~ outSide the fair scope of this report. It docS not seem that 
an~ moderate ~x on mIll-made goods could remove the advantages in cost of production 
whICh they eDJoy over hand-made cloth. If hand-looms had to be considered, an indirect 
tax on the yarn would appllrently be the best method of assessment, unless a loom tax 
Tere thou/lht preferable. But hand-looms and hand-dyeing apart, it i~ to be feared that 
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seeing how ver~ greatly, from 30 to near~y 70 p~r cent., dyeing and printing add to the 
gr;ey v.alues of Imported good~, the taxatIOn of Imported coloured and bleached goods 
will gIVe gro.und for ,:omplamt so long as grey cloth may be dyed locally in large 
dye-works, wuhout paymg duty on more than its grey value. 

12: At present, since the. Ahmedabad Manufacturing and Printing Company has ceased 
to pnnt, the Bom~ay Presidency has neither separate bleaching nor print works. As 
regards loe~ machme-dyed cloth, it is to be noted that under a system of taxing cloth 
and ex~mptmg yarn, almost the whole out-turn of machine-dyed cloth would pay full 
d~ty, ~lDce, ex~ept a .minute fraction, all focal machine-dyed cloth is dyed in the yarn 
either m factoncs which also weave or in 'lne of three special dye-works, two of which 
are iI:' Bombay and one is in Ahmedabad. Under such a system, the mass of local 
machme-dy~d c1ot.h would pay the same tax as imported dyed and printed cloth. 
There rernam8 the minute fraction of local machine-dyed cloth which is dyed in special 
dye-works as cloth and not as yam. So far as information is available, grey cloth is 
dy~d at onl! two special dye-works, one in Bombay, the other in Ahmedabad. In 
neither .~se 18. the .present output of dyed cloth large enough to cause any appreciable 
competition With lIl:ported dyed goods. At the same time, there is no reason why 
bleaching, dyeing, and printing at special factories should not extend if they be given 
an advantage which imported dyed goods do not possess, that is, freedom from taxation 
on the portion of the value of the finished article which represents the result of the 
bleaching, dyeing, or printing. To meet this objection, the admission of coloured goods 
at grey values would be theoretico.lly adequate, but apart from the serious loss of revenue 
which this remission would entail, the arrangement would be practically difficult of 
adoption. The enhancement in value due to bleaching, dyeing, and printing varies 80 
greatly, from 20 to 70 per cent. in different vo.rieties of cloth, that to fix any general 
reduction would be well nigh impossible. Indeed, this enhancement of value would 
seem easier to estimate in the case of locally dyed cloth. Here the value of the grey 
cloth may be ascertained hy a reference to the producing mill (imported cloth is rarely 
if ever d)ed), and the finished vo.lue of the dyed cloth is equally ascertainable. The 
difference :tnight be taxed even if it was for that purpose necessary to exempt such 
portion of the value as was held to represent the cost of aye stuffs taxed on import. 

13. If C., that is, taxed ~Ioth and free yam, were to be adopted as a remedy for the 
present inequalities in taxation, it is to be observed tbat the local mills would be called 
on to po.y duty twice on such stores as are now dutiable on import, and again 80 far as 
such stores are represented in the price of the finished cloth. It is almost impossible to 
calculate, with anything approaching to accuracy, the percentage of the final value of 
the cloth which represents the duty on stores. In the Indian mills bands, B1ZlDg 
ingredienUo, mineral oil, nuts, screws, aud all portions of machinery imported separately 
to replace breakages, tools, packing paper, asbestos, bobbins, cans, dyed and heald yam, 
BOd other minor items pay duty on import. It might, perhaps, be possible to exempt 
certain sizing ingredients imported solely for use in mills, but in reference to the other items 

~;. "1ft'seems doubtful that relief could be given either by exemption on import, or by reduo
. tion in the taxation of the cloth. In the one case there is the difficulty that such stores 

are inlported for many other purposes besides use in the cotton mills, while in the otber 
there seems no method of fraining a sufficiently accurate estimate of the reduction which 
should be granted. It may perhaps be noted that the portion of a 5 per cent. tax which 
could at a generous estimate represent a tax on stores used for the making of the cloth 
would in all probability be less than one-fourth per cent., that is, 4. annas on Rs. 100 
worth of cloth. In the matter of dye stuffs, the case for the local mills is stronger than 
in the matter of st~res. To meet the legitimate complaint tho.t dye stuffs will be charged 
twice over, the suggestion may be offered that dye stuffs certified by a mill to be 
inlpurted for its own use might pass free. The objection is the risk of deception. Still, 
there are two practical tests. A check from the past by comparing the import. of dye 
stuffs by the same factory in fonner years, and a. check from the future by tracmg from 
the books how the dye stuffs passed free have been disposed of. This solution would 
escape the inevitable complaint that the reduction in duty on account of dye stuffs was 
either too great or was not sufficient. 

14. On page 3 of their memorial to the Secretary of State the Lancashire manufac
turers ~tate that a kind of cloth 30 by 30s weft and warp, dimensions. 35 it,I. X ~ y?s. 
X 8t/9 lb., and 16 X 16 threads to the t inch, would be counterfeited ID India With 
yarn 20s by 208. Withont going into tbe question whether these two manufactures 
would compete on eqnal terms, or on which side the advantage would be in the Indian 
market-questions which have been discussed in full in the repl.v submitted by the 
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Bombay Mill-owners' Association-it may l;le of interest to note the· folJowing defcrlp
tion of cloths which have recently been produced in the Bombay mills :-

(I.) 35 in. X 38 yds. X 9i lb. 13 X 13t threads made with 32s weft and 20s warp. 
(2.) 36 in. X 38 yds. X 9 lb. 12 X 12 threads made with 28s weft and 199 warl', 
(3.) 35 in. X 38 yds. X 9 lb. 11 X 12 threads made with 30s IVeft and 18s warp. 
It will be seen that these are practically the cloths which are stated in the memorial 

to be likely to be manufactured in Indian mills in competition with home products: 
That none of these descriptions of cloth were woven before the imposition of the 
cotton duties is not contended. At the same time, there is fair reason to suppose that 
its advantages under the existing system of duty was partly at least the origin of the 
substitution in the case of the cloths described in detail at page 13. That such a sub
stitution is taking place seems a fair inference (a) from the simplicity of the change 
from dutiable to non-dutiable warp, and (b) from the decline in the production of dutiable 
yarns fo~ weaving purposes, sbown in Statement IX., page 14, and in Appendix I., 
page 15. . 

'15. As on the practical grounds noted above, I have ventured to recommend to 
Government the proposal referred to by the Association, namely, to tax cloth Rnd 
exempt yarn, it seems necessary to examine the grounds on which the Association reject 
that proposal. These grounds are four :- . 

(l) the loss of revenue; 
(2) t.he unfair advantage it gives to spinners; 
'(3) its failnJe to remove the special burden on local mills caused by the import duty 

on stores; . . 
(4) the unfair advantage it gives to Indian hand-160ms in their competition' witb 

, Indian mills. 

As regards (1) it iH true tbat the scheme involves a loss of revenue. It is for the 
Government of India to decide whether this loss is or is not compensated by the 
advantages of the proposatJ:. 

(2.) That exempting yarns and taxing cloth will fa\lOur spinning is also true. In 
estimlloting tbe weight to be attacbed to this objection two points have to be 
considered :-

(i) that spinning and weaving are Dot in competition; 
. (ii) that as . all local weaving mill~ also spin, the exemption. under spinning, will go 

some way to les~en the increased burden on weaving. And that even if a 5 per 
cent. duty might at first tend to increase the spinning and diminish the 
weaving, the change would adjust itself by the lowered price of yarn and the 
enhanced price of cloth which .the change would produce. 

(3.) The objection that the propo~al does Dot remove the burden on locals mills caused 
by the iml'ort duty on stores may be met by the ar~ument that the same objection applies 
equally to all other proposals, including the abolitIOn of cotton duties. Further, it is to 
be noticed, as sh:>wn in paragraph 21 of the Association's report, that details obtainetr
from ;certain of the mills show that tbe duty on stores does not represent a burden of 
more than t per cent. A t the same time it migbt be possible to exempt Cf'rtain stores 
such as China clay and other articles used in sizing, which are used mainly in spinning 
and weaving factories. And in the case of dye stuffs, wbere tbe burden is more appre
ciable. I would suggest for consideration wbether the collector might not be allowed to 
exemft from duty dye stuffs wbich he is satisfied are import.ed for use in factories . 
• (4. The Association seem to consider the advantage it would give .to band-looms 

tbe chief objection to t.he freeing of yarn and the taxing of cloth. On this I would 
notice that at paragraph 14 of their report the Association contend that the manufacturers 
of imported dyed aud printed cloth will have no practical ground to complain if their 
goods are taxed on their dyed and printed values while the produce· of local hand-dyers 
and printers is exempted, because the processes and appliances of J ndian Land labour are 
EO antiquated and cumbersome tbat haud produce enters into 110 practical competition 
with the products of macbinery. This view seeml to me sound. In applying it to the 
present case I would notice tbat tbe hand dyer and still more the band printer has 
advantages both in .his personal skill and in the character of the goods he turns out which 
the hand weaver does not possess. If the skill of the hand dyer and printer and the 
special character of his colours and patterns fail to enable him to compete with machinery, 
still. less I venture to think can the simple and easily-copied wares and the half-skilled 
labour of the hand weaver, often weaving to eke out his earnings as a labourer, compete 
with machinery. 
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'there remaIns against the tliltlhg of c10thliDd the treeIng or yaht the objection tbat It 
increases the burden on the bcal pl·oducer. This, which I venture to think the only 
serious objection to the proposal, may be met, or at least its force may be reduced, by 
adopting; if it is financially pussible, a proposal I'eferred to by the Association, namely. 
a reduction in the import and exCise duties on cotton goods. The Association object to 
any proposal to reduce the cotton duties on the ground that it will be unfair to have 
cotton goods charged at a lower rate thaD othel' imports which are in competition with 
local products. .The exi~tence of the cotton excise duties proves the admittedly special
position which cotton imports hold. 1"or this reason, and since a reduction in the import 
duty on cotton goods in no way affects the position of other imports, the reduction in; 
cotton duties, if a reduction is financially feasible and i~ found necessary to secure 'the 
equal taxation of imported and local cotton goods, leems to give no ground tor a 'claim 
to a similar reduction on the part of manufacturers of other i IlIports. In this matter ilis 
also to be remembered t~at thou~h under the pre&ent tariff th.e rate of taxation of cotton 
goods has been made umform With that of other goods, thiS was ·not the case under 
previous tarifts. Under the Customs Act oi' 1862, while other goods paid 10 per cent., 
cotion goods paid 5 and. yarn at per cent. Similarly under the Customs Acts of ·1867, 
1870, and 1871 other goods than cotton were charged 7i per cent., while cotton cloth 
paid 5 and yarns paid only at per cent. 

16. I venture to think that the faets brought to notice in this report lind accompani
ments show that in certain details the existin~ system. of excise ·teDds. unduly tel mvour 
the localllroducer. If this is accepted, and If further it is· admitted that no workable 
remedy e'tists except the taxing of cloth and the freeing of yarn, it seems advisable, ,if 
it is financially possi hIe, to reduce the import and excise duty 01) cloth. A reduction. of 
duty would to II great extent Uleet the serious objection that to tax cloth andexeirlpt 
yam increases the hurden on the local produeer. A. reduction in dut.r will also l'Cmove 
or lit least it will lessen the risk that taxation should induce faCtories to increase their 
spindles and reduce their looms in a way which is not in 'agreement with the natural 
conditions of trade. Fillally, a reduction will, 1 venture to think, refine to II point which 
no well-informed mal) can continue to press the argument about hand comp'etition. 

17. The result of these remarks isto show that Manchester's complaints of protection 
under the existing system of taxing local yarn, not cloth, are not without foundation, and 
that in certain details tbe existing system inclines to be somewhat unduly favourabie to 
local interestR. That to secure a ~atisfactory settlement of the question these traces of 
·protection must be removed; that the proposal of the Chamber of Commerce and of the' 
Mill-owners' Association to exempt all cloth and yarn made. oy 20s and under, th(\uglr 
in theory fair, is open to the very serious, if not insurmountable, practical difficulties 
which envelop any attempt to draw the line of taxation at a certain count of yarn;, thatl 
the only practical alternative is to tax all cloth and to exempt all yarn; that this scheme 
is open tu the objection that it increases the amount of taxation which will fair upon' the 
local industry; that to a certain extent this increased lucal burden will be due to the fact' 

:.' -,.tat, the existing .ystem has tended to prove unduly favourable to local interests; that itt 
spite of this ohjection (or of so much of it as is relevant) the proposal to tax cloth and. to 
exempt yarn seems to supply the only practical settlement of the question; that the 
main difficulty in working this scheme will be the treatment of bleached, dyed, and printed 
cloth; that the serious sacrifice of revenue which it would involve and the difficulty of 
ascertaining in many varieties of cloth the difference between their grey and their coloured 
values make impossible a settlement by a deduction from the ta'table value of imported 
coloured and prmted goods; that as the number of special local dye-works is at present 
only three, and as the increase of value due to the dyeing or printing i,n these factories 
can be accurately ascertained, it seems advisable to tax cloth dyed in these works in 
order that .11.11 cloth, both local and imported, whether grey, bleached, coloured, or printe"-, 
may as nearly as possible be taxed on its market value; that this will cause no injustice 
to local dye or print works since they will in no case pay more duty than similar imported 
dyed or printed cloth, and since the duty will not be of sufficient weight to give any 
practicai e~couragement to the competition of hand labour; that at the same time in the 
event of Iral bleachin.g,· dyeing, and printing industries spreading, this .preca. u. tion will 
prevent M nchester raising a protest that the extension of these industries is due to their 
protection; fina~ly, thll!l an alJ~walllce should be conceded to local~yers and print~rs to 
make up for their payment on Import duty of dye stuffs; or that, whlCh seems practlcable 
and is preferable, the import duty on dye stuffs to bet used in local factories should' be 
remitted. 

U 91180. 
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CPMPETITION IN YARNS AND COTTON GOODS. 

NOTE A. 

InfWunce of tM Duty on Ootton Piece-goods upon tM Oompetition between tM Uni.ted 
.. . Kingdom and Bombay. 

It can be contended, and it is at the present moment ,being asserted by English manu
facturers, that the levy of a 5 per cent. duty on cotton goods imported into India, 
accompanied by a countervailing excise on such goods locally manufactured as may 
compete with the former in the Bombay market, is calculated to benefit local producers 
at the expense of the·home manufacturers. I do not propose to enter upon a discussion 
of the general economical principles on which such a contention is based. My object is 
merely to record facts which are to be learnt from the experience of the la$t nine months 
during which the cotton duties have been in force, and to endeavour to show how ·they 
bear on the contention which has been raised by Lancashire spinners. . 

2. It will be remembered that the Cotton Duties Act rendered liable to duty only 
local yams of over 20s count, on the assumption that no competition exists between 
English and Indian cotton goods woven of yarns below that. limit. It will, therefore, be 
useful to examine how the levy of the duty has so far affected the trade in English and 
Indian cotton goods :-

(1.) Representing yams of over 205. 
(2.) Containing lower count yarns. 
The objects to be attll.ined by the examination of such facts as are available are 

~wofold, namely, to ascertain- . 
(1) whether, as a matter of fact, competition, either direct or indirect, exists in 

yams of 20s count; 
(2) whether the taxation of other yarns has altered the conditions of the home and 

Indian trade so as to injure either of the competing parties. 
3 .. In a discussion of these points it will be advisable to treat separately the cases Of 

. yam not woven in the mills and cl~th.* They differ from 
• The cloth referred to i. mill· each other in many paints. The conditions governing the 

made cloth. manufacture of cloth. are complicated and render conclusions 
less positive. But it would seem that they are more im-

1l0rtant, inasmuch as Lancashire manufacturerr. have generally confined protests to the 
case of cloth goods. They no doubt anticipate in this direction the grenter risk of 
injury to thE:ir trade. 

4. As regards yarn which is not woven in the mills, it may, I venture to think, be 
safely asserted that the imposition of the duty on over 20s has affected alike both Indian 
and English yarns. In the working of the Cotton Duties- Act I have so far found little 
difficulty in controlling the production of bundled yarns over 20s Bnd assessing them 
correctly to duty. It may, I think, be fairly assumed that all bundled yarns over 20H 
count, whether produced in .the Bombay Presidency or in Engla,nd, pay the same tax· to-· ... 
Government. The questions for consideration are thus whether any direct competition 
exists below the exciseable limit, and whether if this is shown not to be the case, the 
levy of 5 per cent. duty on both yarns has tended to favour local production. 

5. I find, in a memorial presented by the Bombay Mill-owners' A~sociation to the 
Government of Il!dia, that in the years 1892 and 1893 only 20 bales of yams below 248 
were imported into Bombay. This practically amounts to an entire absence of direct 
competition in counts below 24s. Since the duties came into force the imDort into 
Bombay from the United Kingdom below 25& has been as follows:- • 

TABLB I.-IMPORTS of YARNS below 25s, January-August 1895. 

lanuary 1st to AprilloL ApriL June. July. 
, 

I 
~,ooo lb. - - - - Nil 900 Nil. Nil 8,000 

(Teta\ 6,900 lb.) 

In the absence of direct competitiofl it has to be decided whether the duties have induced 
buyers to favour local Don-dutiable yarns in place of . yarns over 24s formerly imported 
from England. It is difficult to presume that they would prefer local. yams between 

• 
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20s and 24s to imported yarns of a higher count, for both b~ve been taxed equaliy' and 
therefore they are as regl\rds each other in precisely the same position as they were before 
the duties were imposed. It would be different if the duty on local yarns of these counts 
were inaccurately levied; but on this point, as I have stated above, there is not at present 
!lny room for doubt. Hence the considerations which formerly led purchasers to prefer 
Imported yarns of over 248 to local yarns between 20s and 24s cannot have been affected 
by the duties. It remains to be seen how far this conclusion agrees with the facts 
available, and whether, on the other hand, purchasers now prefer free yarn, that is, yarn 
of 20s and under,to the imported yarn. over 24s. I take it that if this were the case, or 
if, as a matter of fact, the imposition of the duties has, contrary to expectation, created a 
demand for local yarn under 248 in place of imported yarn over 248, the imported yarns 
:would show a steady tendency to decrease since the duties came into force. Such 
tendllOdes take time to manifest themselves in statistics. The following particulars show 
the imports of yarns since the imposition of the duties on December 27th, 1894. 

, , 

TAlILE II.-IMPORTS of HIGH COUNT YARNS, January-August 1895. 

Month. 

Avenge monthly imports, Jlllluary 
ls~ to March 31st. 

April - - - -
May - - - -
June ~ - - • -
July - - -
.A.ugus~ - , - - -

• 

Connts Countl 
96-30. 31-40. 

lb •• lb •• 
320,000 262,000 

240,000 249,000 
373,000 296,000 
313,000 235,000 
117,000 124,000 • 109,000 '126,000 

NOHl.-Thil table relates to grey yaru on11~ 
i 

, 

Countl Count. ; 
41-50. ovu 50s. 

lb •. lbs. 
72,000 10,000 

64,000 4,000 
54,000 15,000 
18,000 : 15,000 
21,000 : 18,000. 
9,000 9,000 

These figures do not appear to show a steady decliDe in importatio~s .. July and 
August are monsoon month~ during which imports occa-

• In su!'port of t~is remark sioually decrease, and the' Jariations' would appear to be 
Ie. Table 18 ,Apl?pndu: No. m, more in the nature of trade fiuctuatioDs.* The periQd is 
(p.121),.howmg=portsofyaro8 h b'ffo th fi • f 1 cl' '. 
at Bombay for 10 year.; these somew at too rle or e . ormat~on 0 genera con wlons. 
figures include both grey and But a comparison with the follOWIng figures would seem to 
colo~d yatn~. . They show favour the assumption that these godds have not been 
occalllonally val"lation. of 60 per displaced by local yarns: ' ' 
eent. from one month to another. . 

(1.) Table III. showing bundled yarns produced in the Bombay mills for the same 
period and of the same counts, 

, " ,(2.) Table IV. showi,ng gross productions of dutiable yaros in the Bombay Presidency 
since the Act came into force. 

TABLE I1I.-PRODUCTION of HIGH COUNT YARNS in the :BOMBAY MILLS. 
January-August 1895. 

Month. 16-80, 81-40, 41-50. OYer 50s. 

lb •. . lb •. lb •. lb •. 
January - 209,407 135,771 22,400 Nil. 
February 190,043 108,276 17,290 
March 195,263 124,116 17,290 ~ 

April 163,375 1451143 7,600 
May 229,5dO 146,791 18,01(1 
June- 262,690 112,990 17,690 
July 254,288 61,850 1,600 
August - 127,860 34,212 9,674 

NOTB.-These figur4i8 are for the mills in Bomba,. Town and Island. Yarn. outside Bombay do· not eompete, and DO 
partiowan are &uilable. 

These figures do not show any tendency on the part of the local yarns over 268 to 
increase and replace imported yarns of those counts. Nor is there any increase in the 
months of July and August when a falling-off is recorded in imported yarns. Nor 
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again has there heen a steady.increase in the production of local bundled yams between 
20s and 24s. . 

TABLB IV.-,.ToTAt. BOMBAY PRODUCTION of DUTIABLB YUN, January-August 1895. 

Counl NOlI. JanuarY for February for Marcb tOI' April for Kay tor June tor Jub' tor A~.' t01' Total. I-,-·m I ........ m \ .1 .. _'·1 ........ '·1 A"'-'·I "-<1m I .......... 1.\ .1"'-1·1 
Dooem'ber. lanU&1"1a l"ebl'WU'J'. Karch. April. May. IUM. Jul,r. 

Bo. a. Bo. a. Bo. a. Bo. a. Bo. a. JIo. .. Bo. a. JIo. a. 

Over liOs to 241 • Nil 15.7U78 to -22,18.814 10 12,72,181 0 8f,t}.0Z9 n 10 ........ 8 16,sa._ • Ss.t8.8S0 10 1,80 ....... 7 

.. 2M I' S2II • - 6,39.740 0 ' ........ 8 15,08.03"1 0 10,81,189 .. 9,OS.SIt 8 'll,M,1M II 10,J7.oos U 7&06.t97 I . 3ta ...... - 1.87.1141 I .... " • ' .... 017 8 ........ 8 l,lS,8l8 0 1,18,168 • 1,40,118 .. 1I.n .... 0 

.. .,. .. 611 . - 1",10 0 . I,HI 0 18.001 • 11,'197 0 11,817 • 17',8011 • , ..... 0 1.18.'191 tl 

• 621 .. 60 •• - 3,t11'7 0 ..... • •• 0 1,7" • "'0 ... • .... 1.771 " 

.. 80. " 101 ~ - - "" - - ..... 8 11,J17 • l,!lSl 0 19,300 • .. '10. .. 801 • - .. • - 3,118 0 - - - - ...... 
Total . " - 13.20.375 12 31.M,62'l 4- 19,54:1&0 U ... " .... 7 M,ut.W 0 ,. ....... ·1 3&,78,Z91 10 1,38,4&,MI • 

• Thi •• hould be taktn ... tho tint trull'8l;Ul'll of 10-' ..... quantity oJ' Ja1'D being omitted in laDWIl'1 which hal "nee been e1aued III lOt. 

TABLB V.-YARN bundled in the BOMBAY MILLS from January to Augnst 1895 
unde;r COt!N1' Nos.2-2o-~4. 

Count. I January. I Febmary. I March. April. May. June. July. August . 

. 
lb •• . lb •• lb •. lb •. lb •• lb •. lb •• lb •• 

2-20 · - - 320 2,400 '3,200 - - -
3-20 - - - 400 9,600 2,800 - - -

21 · 334,737-4 109,500 97,420 65,460 .90,350 141,480 43,440 1'1,400 
22 · 286,995 146,786-12 269,230 219,310 165,140 34,990 156,580 73,380 
24 - 319,230 252,141-12 211,430 242,350 281,230 292,830 301,670 179,750 ----

Totai - 939,962-4 764,568-8 1,1056,300 l,t39,820 1,287,760 469,300 601,690 270,0530 

From these figures, excluding doubled twenties, the mont,hly tota.ls of over 208 and 
not exceeding 248 al'(l seen to be :-. 

TABLB VI.-ToTAL ,BOMBAY COt!NTS 20s-24s, 1895. 

Month. Month. 

... ....... 
lb •• lbo. 

January 9:19,962 May " 1,281,760 
February 764,568 June 469,300 
March 1,15li,5~0 July 501,690 
April 1,427,820 August 270,530 

With regard to the last point, namely, whetherlocal non-dutiable yarns have replaced 
imported yarns over 24s, the quuntities of local non.dutiable yarns produced are shown 
in the following Table VII. :-

TABLE VII.-PRODUCTION of NON-DUTIABLE YARNS in BOMBAY PRESIDENCY, from 
27th December to 30th September 1895. 

Month. 

,December and January 
February 
March 
April 
May· ". 

.-
Lb •. 

25,652,764 
20,006,645 
21,966,279 
23,033,516 
25,929,649 

June 
July 
Augu.t 
September 

• 

MODth. 

Lb •. 
24,562,561 
23,613,878 
25,481,842 
23,453,9;2 
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For particulars sliowing separately the out-turd in Bombay Town and'in the Presidency, 
8ee Appendix VI. From these figures it will be observed that neither in Bombay Town 
nor in the Presidency has there been a steady rise in: the production of non-dutiable 
yarns. Moreover, it would seem in the highest degree unlikely that yarn of 20& or 
below could, ou account of a 5 per cent. tax, displace yarn over 24s. If one could be . 

used for the other on a slight inducement (5 per cent .• on 
24s yarn is 3 pies a lb.), obviously the difference in prices 
would have brought about. the change without waiting for 
the passing of the duties on cotton gpods.* It may, there. 

• B.. Appendix IV., where 
price. are quoted and U>e subject 
further dealt with. 

fore, I think, be said, in so fllr as can at present be j uaged.-
(1) that in bundled yarns there is no competition below 24s ; 
(2) that imported yarns over 24s have not shown a strong tendency to decrease since 

the duties were imposed; , 
(3) that local yarns over 20s 'have not shown a tendency to increase and. repiace 

imported yarns over 248 ; . I 

(4) thaL local yarns under 205 could not replace other yarns, whether local or imported, 
of over 248 count; 

and that, in so far as these concilisions are correct, the imposition of the 'dutieS hay not 
injuriously affected the importation of bundled yarns' to the benefit of local manufactures. 

6. The case of imported cloth is more complicated, inasmuch as only a portion of the 
value of local cloth is affected by the duties, whereas cloth on import pays a tax on its 
V(hole value. Th¢ Mancheater case on this point, .has ,been Il!ainly represented, as a 
protest against the resulting difference of taxatioll, 'he case being summed up in a, state. 
mept showing the items on which the Lancashire produc,e~ is taxed and on whi~h th~ 
Ilidian prpducer pay s nothing. These, items are as follow~ ;,-

.... ~- .. 

TABLE VIII.-SuMMARY of MANCHESTI!R'S CASI! against E:~WISE DUTIES on CLOTH. 

No. 

1 
~ 
3 
4 
il 
6 

''I 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13· 

Competition. 

On the weight of weft· ~ .• 
On stores, i.e" oil, tallow, brush.., wing, bands 
Weavers' wages 
Wages of winders, wrappers, tapers, loomers, oiIic:e manBgement 
Rent, rates, taxes, insurance ,. .. .. . .. 
Agents' charg.., packing, freight ' 
Carriage· .' C 

Coal 
Flo.r for sizing 
Strapping for belting , 
Interest on loan money 
e.. ' 

. 

Depreciation of machinery and plant 

-' 

(UPioneer," October 8th, 1895.) , , . 

I Tax of 5 pe •• ent. paid by 

Both., 
Do.· 

England, 
Do., 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do . 
Do. 

·Da. 

'Accepting these particulars a! correct, and also accepting the Lancashire estimate that 
thesp. items represen~ an additional tax of II per cent.,· Bombay cloth,contributing onl1 
31' per cent. on the whole value of the finished article, it must be admitted that existing 
import and excise rules could aid local cloth in its competition with Manchester produce. 
I give below particulars of imports of cloth goods' since the Act CRme into force, with 
similar details of the dutiable weft produced at weaving mill:t in Bombay dnringthe same 
period. Before considering these figures two points seem to require notice.in as far as 
tbey bear on the question of competition between local and home-made cloth. In the 
first place, as long as warp and weft are both of dutiable counts and are assessed to duty; 
the remaining constituents of the value of ,the finished cloth will re1?resent a very small 
item of the total value, and consequently the favourable margin for Bombay weavers 
will not be very great. Tbe difficulty, and possible unfairnesS', arises in the fact that 
imported cloth ordinarily ~oes not contain both warp and wef~ ov,er ~Os, and is taxed on 
the value of cloth so constituted. Whereas i there are' somemdlcatlODs that local cloth· 
made in the same fashion can escape a considerable percentage of taxation by substit.uting 
non.dutiable warp for.over 20s, and then; by raising the count of the weft, producing an 
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article which can replace the imported cloth of better warp. That this change has taken 
place to any large extent I am not prepared to show; nor have I so far been able to 

. collect any evidence that such cloth bas actually displaced imported cloth of the higher 
count warp. But I can inetance a case in a Bombay mill (the Sunderdas Spinning and 
Weaving Mill) where tbe taxing of over 208 yam baa led to certain cloth formerly'made 
of 28 weft and 22 warp being replaced by a cloth of 308 by 20s, a make which Mr. 
Engel, the First Insppctor of Factories, informs me would, in his opinion, be equally 
serviceable for all purposes. Mr. Engel has further adduced similar IDstances from the 
Swadeshi Mill at Kurla, a large producer of cloth. It will be. remembered that yarn 
from 25 to 32 is taxed at pne tariff value. Hence a "light increa~e of weft of 30s 
replacing 2Bs and leading to the exemption in toto of the warp ought to constitute 11 
strong cheapening element in manufacture. As a te~t of the extent to which such 
economies in warp may have proceeded, I have prepared the following figures, showing 
the dutiable yam woven in four of the Bombay mills since the Act came into forae, 
those mills being selected in which it seemed possible that such a change in the system 
of weaving had been adopted. 

STATEMENT IX.-TOTAL YARN woven or otherwise manufactured in FOUR BOMBAY 
• MILLS, January to August 1B95. 

lI!i1I.·1 Je....,.. I :rebrua".. I March. I April. 1 May. I June. I July. I A .... ~ I Tolal. 

lb •. OZI. IbL OA. lba. OZII. lb,. 011. lbo. Ibs. OM. lb,. ou. lb •. DU, lb •. OIL 
Sunderdu · 1.,26'1 • ~.61e: 0 7 .... 0 18.587 0 10.9]8 n .... 0 G,08t 0 8.819 0 .. .... 0 

M: UJ'8.l'ji Goouldu · 81,t3S 11 .... 78. "'~ 0 51,11' 0 5'1.011 38,691 0 "'.1'" 8 150.600 8 dlJ24 , 

S_hi . 178,061 0 ·118,1 .. ' • 611,2411 0 a1," 0 81.17' 415,801 0 ~.18D 0 ...... 0 ..usa 0 

:New Great Eutem SD,799 8 ....... 8 sa,"",," .... 13 • SUIG6 &7 • ..,' 11 &9,818 0 401.406 , 800,818 • 

ToIal . · 297.&21 , 18"JU' 0 UB.!" 11 188,197 8 161, lOB 1&1.811 1i lli3.UI 8 168,.186 11 1,H8~'" • 

The period for which statistics are available is not perhaps as great as would be 
. desirable for a thoroughly satisfactory comparison. But 

• St. auo two statements in in the case of the first and third mills tbe Swadeshi 
Appendix ~.(p.l~O),giving details and Sunderdas there seems to me a rdarked tendency 
of production of weft yarn at the.e ds J! .'. • • I fi two mill. up to date; towa~ a .alling-off ID the productIon of dutIab e yarn or 

weavmg purposes.. • 

7. The difficulties of efficiently controlling the levy of duty on yarn, which is concealed 
in cloth shortly after its "production" within the meaning of section 5 of the Cotton 
Duties Act, do not permit me to assert that that part of this decrease in weft yarns u not 
due to incomplete assessments, though for many reasons I am personally of opinion that, 
so far, the returns made to me have been remarkably accurate and complete. The 
argument, however, remains that there is a tendency to reduce· the duty payable 011··· 
yams for weaving, and an advantage will therefore be gained over Lancashire cloths 
acco~ing to the extent to which such reduction proceeds, always assuming, under the 
technical opinion of Mr. Engel, that the cloth produced would continue to compete in 
an equal measure with the home product of a higher count warp. 

Secondly, there would seem to exist, in the case of dutiable yam woven into cloth, a 
great risk of evasion of duty. That returns have so far been satisfactory, I have already 
offered an opinion. That they will always continue 80 in this respect can scarcely be 
asserted with confidence. I am sanguine enough to hope that the risks of evasion can 
be sufficiently controlled b,v constant inspections. It is at the same time probable that 
misdescription of dutiable yam in the weft book has a considerably greater chance of 
escaping detection than the bundling of yam under a wrong count, and this fact offers 
possibilities of advap.tages to the Indian weaver which could never exist in the case of 
cloth taxed on importation, The point is one which will require very careful attention 
in future. . Thus, where Lancashire claims to be handicapped by the duties on cotton 
cloth, I have indicated two directions in which I consider that possibilities of unfair 
competition exist, and I proceed now to give, for the brief period in which the duties 
have been levied, an abstract of the cloth goods imported at Bombay from the United 
Kingdom. It will be seen that there appears to have been a steady tendency of such 
imports to decrease since the beginning of the year. After the first threft months the 

totals rule very much lower than before, and have fallen to 
-Vide Table in Appendix V. . a point which has not been touched for many years.-. . 



STATEMENT X.-CLOTH GOODS IMPORTED from the UNITED KINGDOM since January 
1895. 

Month. I' Grey Good.. I Whit. Gooda. I Coloured. Total. 

January - - . . - 39,277,000 17,300,000 10,400,000 66,977,000 
February - · - - 24,982,000 14,600,000 7,900,000 47,482,000 
March - - . . . 38,300,000 20,500,000 16,900,000 75,700,000 
April . · . - lr,OOO,OOO 9,300,000 7,900,000 34,200,000 
May . . - - - 18,800,000 12,300,000 8,500,000 39,600,000 
June . - - - - 16,100,000 9,600,000 8,600,000 34,300,000 
JnJy . - · - - 10,900,000 6,300,000 7,600,0Q0 24,800,000 
AuguR - . - - . 14,100,000 6,200,000 10,300,000 29,600,000 , . 

I consider that, even allowing for the'slack months of the monsoon, a marked falling 
off of imports is shown in the above figures. This is especially noticeable when these 
figures are compared with corresponding months of previous .years (vide Appendix Y.). 
The period is no doubt over-short for conclusions to he for ed. In fact, these remarks 
can only fully deal with tendenc;ies so far manifested. In this sense it would appear :-' , 

(I.) That the taxing of English made cloth and Indian wen yarn offers an advantage 
to the Indian cloth of the duty on certain items of cost of production shown 
above; 

(2.) That Indian weaving mills are disposed to increase this advantage by substituting 
non-dutiable yarn for over 208 yarn formerly used in their cloth; . 

(3.) That there is an opening for additional profit to the Indian mills in the difficulty 
likely to arise in correctly lissessing weft used for cloth. . 

In other words, there seems to be signs of competition between Indian cloth with yarn 
• The falling oWin imports migh~ of 208 and EnglIsh cloth with yarn ahove. 20s. The 

be-very likely is-only wmporary result would be injurious to the import trade in English 
!",d due W IUch cau... as over· cloth, though statements of imports do not clearly show 
Imports and dear cottOD. this yet. * 

8. It may possibly be of value to note that there appear to be two methods of removing 
the competition between W9ven yarn of 20s and woven yarn of a dutiable count. The 
Bombay Mill-owners' Association suggest the exemption from import duty of yarn under 
20s. This would look as if they recognised a prospect of competition in the manner 
descrihed above. If yarn not exceeding 20s were freed from duty on import, it would 
presumably.be open to English manufacturers to alter the constituent elements of their 
cloth as the local weavers seem inclined to do, and then to claim exemption for part of 
such cloth on import. , The taxation of such imports would be a most arduous undertak
ing which could not have very satisfactory results. The drawback system for local cloth 

.",J"equires the return of duty on yarn over 208 in, cloth exported. The difficulties are 
found to be numerous though not insuperable. 

9. A second method of meeting the competition between English and Indian cloth 
'would be the taxation of all yarn likely to be used in Indian.clotb. I am informed by Mr. 
Engel that no cloth is ordinarily made of yarn below 16s count. This then would be the 
limit of exemption which it would be necessary to b; if all risk is to be removed of 
Indian cloth made of non-dutiable yarn (in part) competing to any large extent ,with 
English cloth assessed to duty. It would not be possible to discriminate between bundled 
yarn and weft yarn. Bundled yarn could he woven anywhere, though at present it is 
reserved for hand-weaving. The taxation of the bundled yarn would be an unfortunate 
necessity, inasmuch as I have shown above that yam from 24s downwards does not seem 
to compete with imported yarns which are bundled. 

R. E. ENTHOYEN, 
First Assilitant Collector of Customs, 

L~d Revenue, and Opium. 
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PAR'i'lCULABs of PRODtiC1'!()1f of WEFT YARN at the SUIfDEitnA! MILL (see Diagram); 

Coum. I Februo..".! Mar.h. ! ApriL Moy. June. J1I11' I Auguot. I SeptembaT. 

, 
Ibs. Ibs. lb •• lb •. lb •. lb •• lb •. lb •• 

22 · . · 4,931 4,274 8,418 123 Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil. 
24· · .' 2,162 >575 2,269 3,392 4,487 1,832 981 669 
26 - . · 902 - ,1,613 2,GS3 2,364 1,619 5,267 2,940 
28· · · 1,621 3,000 2,975 3,905 4,724 I 2,638 2,564 3,476 

I , 
EXTRACT of POUNDS of DUTIABLE 'WEF'r YARN produced at the SWADESHI MILL, 

January 1895 to :September 1895. 
I 

Count No. 

. :Month. 

I I I 12
/
82.1 I I I 60. I 

Total . 

2'. 28. 80. 32. 86. ~. 4 •• 80. 

lb •. lb •• lbo. T lba. lbo. lb •. lb.. I lb •. lb •. I lb •. IhII. I 

;January · - 95,280 - 4,32e' 59,847 - - n~) 
8,470 8,627 1 46 1,18,042 

Febl'1ll"1 · · 50,303 - lO,88~ ,",679 - 591 5,807 2.947 9,946 - 1,18,l:t9 
M .... h · · 950 4,988 18,362 - 32.407 4,071 1,699 

1,
768

1 
- 65,2'15 

April . · · - 7,872 - - 3,255 41,469 4,1507 -- 67,203 
M.y · " - 16,760 -- - :2,218 88,637 ..'159 - 61,874 
June . · · - 20,120 - - -- 10,860 4.829 -

I 
- 45,809 

July · · - 81,249 - - - 8,349 4.587 - - 44,185 
AugtUit · · - 80,252 - - 716 18,470 -- 2.871 - - 52,809 
September · - 15,280 - - 1,563 13,355 - 1,096 - I - .51,274 

Total · · ~J46,5S3 1,25.521 15,215 1,17.888 7.7'8211.93.638 21,321 36,865 8.341 I U 16.78,100 

• 
APPENDIX II. 

(a.) COUNTS N OS. !:l6~10. 

POUNDS of YARN bundled in the BOMBAY MILLS from January to August under 
COUNT Nos. 26-30. 

Count. JIUlU0'7' 1 February. I Mareh. I April. I M.y. 'I JUDe. J1I11. ! Augu"'-

. -
lb •. oz. lb.. I lb •• lb •• lb •. lb •. Ib~. lb •. 

26 . · 66,040 0 93,406 75,360 30,490 68,270 95,890 1,03,700 60,930 
2/26 . · - - 2,100 2,170 270 - - -
28 · · · - 200 15,720 7,380 18,420 16,220 1,180 -
2/28 . - - - - - - - 7,168 1,800 
30 · · · 1,39,853 0 90,957 91,416 1,21,115 1,36,670 1,37,020 1,87,350 46,040 
2/30 · · 3,5J4 4 6,480 10,058 4,390 5,950 13,560 4,890 /400 6/30 · · - - 310 - - - -
9/30 · · - - 300 - - - - --

1,95,263-1 
- ------Total · 2,09,407 41 1,90,043 1,63,375 2,29,580 2,62,690 2,64,288 1,09,170 

• 
(b.) 'COUN1'S Nos. 31-40. 

POUNDS of YARN bundled in the BOMBAY MILLS from January to August under 
COUNT Nos. 31-40. 

cOUnt: I J""UO'Y' 1 February. I Mareh. I April. I May. I June. I July. I Augu.t. 

I 

lb.. 0 ••• lbs. oz •• lb •. 0 ... lb .. lb •• lbs. lb •. lbs. 
31 - · - - - 231 - 14,000 . 6,000 7,200 
32 · . - 33,269 8 14,287 8 7,552 4 24,267 59,371 30,890 3,600 -
2/32 · · - - 1,760 0 1,970 670 - - -
33 · · 10,040 0 3,640 0 5,560 0 1,190 - - - -
34 · · 19,810 0 1'1,930 0 21,320 0 28,260 • 17,790 - 6,290 14,120 
2/34 · · - - - - - 10,800 10,657 
2/36 · · - - - - ..., 410 2,130 -
2/38 - · .... - 360 0 - - - - -
40 · · 72,652 U 72,418 8 87,664 8 89,225 68,960 67,090 34,030 2,336 
12/40 · · - - - - - 600 - ---

Total · 1,&5,771 8 1,08,276 0 1,24,116 12 1,4ij,I43 1,46,791 1,12,990 61,850 34,212 

. , 
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(c.)· COUNTS Nos. 41-50. 

POUNDS of YARN bundled in the BOMBAY MILLS from January to August under 
COUNT Nos. 41-50. 

Count. I January., February., March. I April. , May. I June. , July. I August. 

lb •• lbs. lb .. 
I 

lb •• lbo. lb •. Ib .. lb •• 
2/41 . - · - - - - llO 1,110 - -
42 · · - · 12,560 3,490 6,800 7,600 15,060 12,150 - -
44 . · - 8,300 13,800 10,490 - 2,840 4,430 1,600 -
50 · - . · 1,540 - - - - - - 9,574 ----

Total · - 22,400 17,290 17,290 7,600 18,010 17,690 1,600 9,574 

(d.) COUNTS Nos. 24 and undel'. 

POUNDS of YARN bundled in the BOMBAY MILLS from January to August 1896 under 
COUNT No. 25. 

Count. I Janu...,., February. I Maroh. I April. May. I June. July. I August. 

lb •. lb •. lb •• lb .. lb •. lb •. lb •. lb •. 
25 . . . · - - - 6,912 11,328 19,830 4,490 -

(e.) COUNTS Nos. 26-50. 
POllNDS of YARN bundled in the BOMBAY MILLS from January to 

COUNT Nos. 26- 50. 
August 1896 under 

Months. 96--30. • 31-40. 41-50 • Over SO~ 

lb •. or.e~ lb •. OZg~ lb •. lb •. 
January . · · · 2,09,407 4 1,35,771 8 22,400 -
February · · · 1,90,043 0 1,08,276 0 17,290 -
March - . · · 1,95,263 0 1,24,116 12 17,290 -
Apo'il . - · · 1,63,375 0 1,45,143 0 7,6eO -
May · - · - 2,29,580 0 1,46,7!1l 0 18,010 -
June . . · · 2,62,690 0 1,12,990 0 17,690 -
July · · · 2,54,288 0 61,850 0 1,600 -
August . · - · 1,09,170 0 84,212 0 9,574 - -

ToW . · · · 16,13,816 4 a,SO,150 4 1,11,454 -

~.~-. 

APPENDIX III. , 
IMPORTS of COTl'ON TWIST, plain and coloured, into the Port of BOMBAY for 

10 Years ending December 31st, 1894. 

lb •. Iba. lbo. lbo. lb •. lb •. lb., lb •. lbo. Ibm. 
Ian"""" . 11,80,000 1"'15.000 I!.3D,OOO 10.76,000 10,71,000 11.11.000 16 .... 000 1,419,000 ..... 000 9,,20.000 

!'ebru..., 8.46.000 l6,,16,ooo 19,18,000 17,83,,000 ll,97J,1OO 8,80,000 10,33.000 6.91,000 ....o,OOil 11,37,000 

>lareh . 9.'10,000 11,'11,000 ......... 10,10,000 19,57,000 20,",000 13,4.7,000 9,(19,000 560.000 10.37,000 

A):Iril . 9,9'1.000 18,111..000 1"18,000 1l,TD.ooo "' .... 000 9,57,000 l1,7/J,000 ..... 000 ..... 000 5,sz,OOO 

)1..- · 10,ss.000 9,89,000 ........ 11,38,000 IS.oo.000 1+.86,000 9.90,000 7,99,000 4,01,000 5)59,000 

June . . . 6,75,000 '10,97.000 ......... .,8'1"" -0,71,000 ......... 10000,OOO ..... 000 ..,.,000 8,13,000 

Jul>' . 1 ..... 000 8,1)8,000 &,00.000 12,!8.000 10,38,000 7.18,000 10,88.000 11,89,000 7.89,000 &.88,000 

Au .... · · ".....000 7,78,000 ........ ..... 000 11,118.000 IUD,OOO 1l.Ia.OOO 1!,.29,00I) 18.88.000 5,69,000 

September · 18,8&,000 8,00,000 
I ' •• 1."" 11,&1,000 9.18,000 18,83.000 IS,OS,OOO 12,96,000 li',16,OOO 18,46.000 

October 18,74.000 8,8'1 .... 8,640,000 1",13,000 ..... 000 l0U6,OOO l.t.60,OOO ........ 18,411.000 11,10,000 

NOYeDlber . . 11,40,000 14.00,000 14,29,000 18.",,000 9,i2,OOO lS, ... 000 1S.84,OOO ......... \ ..... 000 ]1,51,000 

Deoomber . · 10,14,000 1,"9~OOO 10.96,000 13,09,000 7,11,000 11.98,000 10,U,OOO ';,80,000 7,49,000 9,19,000 

--
• These flgul'8l include ooloured "amJ. while those given ill pAntgra.ph 6 above are for grey ,.arn .. onlY. No particulars of oount are anilable 

tor tbose Jean, 

U 91180. Q 
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APPENDIX IV.' 

LOCA.L BUNDLED YARNS. 

The followi!lg are some quotations of bundled yams collected in Bombay :
No.20-6t· 
No. 22-61, 6i. and 5 per cent-61 and 5 per cent. = 61 and 61 respectively. 
No. 24-6k, 6t. and 5 per cpnt.-6~ and per cent. = 7 a!!d 6t. 
No. 26-7, 6, and 6 pe\' cent.-61 ancl 5 per cent. = 7t and 6k. 
No. 28-/1-, it, and 5 per cent. = 7t. 
No. 30-n. 7t. and 5 per cent. = n. 
No. 32-7t. 
No. 34-n 
No.36-8. 
No. 38-8t. 
No. 40-9. 
No. 42-91. 

Thus the difference between duty free yarn of the highest count (No. 20) and the 
lowest count imported from England in any quantity (:-10. 30) is one anna, or tour times 
the amount of a 5 per cent. duty on the tariff value of 30s. It seems therefore unlikely 
that hand-weavers would now purchase 208 instead of 30s to save 3 pies, while they could 
always have saved one anna by the change. The only answer to this is that the difference 
of one anna between 205 and 30s is so nicely adjusted thatit represents exactly the 
advantages which the higher count offers over the lower, and in consequence an addition 
of 5 per cent. to this amount would turn the scale in favour of 20s. This seems very 
doubtful. It is more probable that the one anna difference in price represents the 
difference in cost of production of the respective counts. , 

It may be added in support of this argument that. in the cases of substitution which are 
sbown above to have occurred in warp yarns, so far as information shows, the cbange has 
been made from 228 to 208. Here ihe difference in price is only 3 pies, and thus a sub
stitution would lead to a saving of 3 pies plus the duty, or 6 pies in all. The induce. 
ment in tais case should be sufficient and did not exist previously. 

APPENDIX V. 

IMPORTS of PIECE-GOODS, 1885-1894. 
, 

STA.1·EMENT showing IMPORTS of COTTON PIECE-GOODS, Grey, White, and Coloured. into 
the PORT of BOMBAY during the Ten Years ending December 1894. IMPORTS for the 
Year 1895 are shown on 'page 19. - -~ 

Months. 

aDun.ry J 

F , ehruary 

larch 

pril A 

Hay 

J 

-
un. 

J uly 

. 

-
A Ugt1st 

. 

-

S eptember 

o ('t-ohcr 

N ovember 

D eceruber 

-

. 

. 
. 

. 
-

-

. 

Yd_, 

· · 8.M.OW.OOO 

· · ~Ol,72,OOO 

· 15,3S,67,{I00 

· 3.P7.09.000 

· · 8,12,80,000 

· 2,15,82,000 

· - 3,60,58.000 

· 3.24,85,000 

- 4,20.86.900 

- 6,00,00.000 

· · .".., ...... 
- 1.&9.81.000 

Yd .. Yclo. 
. I Yclo. Ydo. I Yd .. Yclo. Yclo. Ydo. Ydl. 

7 .......... f,lG.7li,OOO ..... , • .000 7,80,11.000 3,M.5I,OOO .....,...000 ....... .000 ".89.46,000 7 .......... 
6,11,73,000 6,05:89,000 4.48.40.000 5.9'1.12.0(1) 3.67,20.000 8,93,82,000 3,81,50,000 ......... 000 7.M,48,OOO 

6,Q.76,OOO 6,44,&7,000 1).19,97,000 6,96,10,000 8,10.75.000 6,28.61,000 ts.BO.M.(}{H) Uli,M.OOO 8,,18,90.000 

8,79',7.,000 1,25.08.000 4.06,6?' ,000 ... , ... ~ "'l~D3,UOO 6.00.01.000 fi.8l5.8t,.OOO 8.00.><.000 6.u.2l1,OOO ........... 6,00.17.000 ........... &.6%,21.000 . .......... .. ... .., .... 15.26.65,000 4.<1 ....... ........... 
15,'/6.78.000 8,29,4.2.000 ........ 000 4,015.75,000 OA8.!O,OOO .. " ....... ...... 00.000 2.90']0.000 .... ,117.000 

4.26,65.000 1,1)1,74-,000 .......... 000 ........ 000 ............ ~lU •• OOO 8.M ....... 2,Bli.lD,OOO t.3O,OS.ooo 

5,26..00.000 3.16,Wi,OOO 8$i,96.000 3.61.25,{)OO ........... . ..., ....... 8,'17,"",000 .,.. ....... 3,68,19,000 

6,6,,14-,01111 \ 4.m ,0,-000 8,67 ,3l!,OOO ........ 000 &,M.71.000 4:.'19,27,000 t5.04-.12.000 ...., ....... 8,J6,OO,00(I 

6 .... ' •. 000 j,.21.17.000 4,01.46,000 {S,14.07.000 0,1&.89.000 6.Ui.68.000 4,28,41.000 6,76,76,000 I 6.l3,4I;,(IOO 

6.M,U6,000 &,51,76,000 7,16,160000 &,,,'1.46.000 8.l7.60,000 fi.71l8.000 8,89,M,OOO 15,1)7.",,000 6,H,n.ooo 

6,26,14.000 14.20.14,000 I 6,9b,9ll,OOO 6.t3.10,OOO j,29,sl,OOO ",70.M,OOO ... ~ ... OOO .. "" .... 000 6~.OOO 
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APl'ENDIX VI; 

LUCAL NUN-DuTIABLE YAI\N. 

(4.) BOMBAY TOWN AND ISLAND. 

STATEMENT of OUT-TURN of ~ ON-DUTIABLE YARN from the MILLS of BOMBAY fmm 
27th Decembel& 1894 to September l895. 

From 27th 
Deeember 

District. 1894 to Febrwuy. March. April.r May, June. July. AlJgast. Septemhor. 
Ja.nuary 

1894. 

_ lba. lb •• lbs. lbs. lba. I lb •. lbs. Ibs. Ibs. 
Bombay and 99,OS,713 1,70,88,17. 1.88,11,214: 1,95,14,551 ~'21'31'35712'IO'41'507 2,04,04,442 17JS4~866 1,98,26,567 

Thana. 

(B.) BOMBAY UP-COUNTRY. 

STATEMENT of OUT-TURN of NON.DUTIABLE YARN for the MILLS outside of BOMBAY from 
27th December 1894 to September 1895 . 

. 
FromS";th 
December 

District. 1894 to Februuy. March. 
January 

Apri). May. June. July. f\ugust. 

-1895. 

, 
lb •. lba. I .... Ibs. lbs. lb.. I -lb •. lb •. 

Poona · 1,48,947 1.S1,91~ 1,27,690 1,4S,4HS 1,42.834 1,39,849 , 1.20,141 1,44,142, 
Belgaum - · 8,26,801 1,69,818 :iI,07,630 2.64,921 3,10,628 3,70,036 I S.3',47' 4,05,118 
Dharwar · - 1.61,918 1,39,397 1,26,872 1,60,a98 1,67,572 1,56,940 1,55,691 1,66,031 
Sura' - - 2,31,037 2,90,198 2,85,171 3.64,145 4,07,007 8.81,14'1 3,70,713 3,40,898 
Broach · - 4,00,293 8,69,650 3,44,940 4,8318~2 4,49,480 8,98,992 4,09,381 4,09,078 
Ahmedabad · 16,89,039 13,63,G7D 15,25,125 15,90,137 17,08,597 15,37,454 12,41,158 16,44,832 
Kbaodesh - - 1,29,707 1,11,754 1,27.562 1,36,123 1.52,827 1,46,476: 1,45.626 1,32,978 
Sbolapur · - 3,74,S(,9 2,79,55? 8,19,685 8,30.879 8,57,632 3,01,065 I 8,40,152 8,65,689 
Kaira - · 1,61,940 '15,620 90,280 94,900 1,01,720 86,090 92,100 I 88,210 

Total • - 36,19,051 29,23,471, Sl,.5S,P05 85,18,958 37,98,292 5,21,044 I 82,09,486 i 86.96,976 

NOTE B (I). 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA RETl'RN. 

Cotton Goods Ezported from Bombay, 1893-94. 

1. Twist and yarn, 125,467,8271bs., value Rs. 4,65,05,412. 
2. -Grey goods, 49,61'3,582 yards at RI!'.57,59,045. 
3. White goods, 47,07a yards at Rs. 54,885. 
4. Coloured goods, 4,324,265 yards at Rs. 10,97,701. 
5. Handkercbiefs, &c., 226,408, value Rs.96,859. 

September. 

lbs. 
1,42,580 
3,46,318 
1,48:051 
3,41,39& 
4,11,280 

16,9S 366 
1,3~,195 

3,18,0;')5 
87,540 --

86,27,385 

This represents roughly, yarn a 10,000 bales, cloth 35,000 to 50,000 per annum, or a 
gross export of 30,000 bales a month. 

R. E. ENTHOVIlN. 
18th Novemb~r 1895. 

Q 2 
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NOT1! B (2). 
STATEMENT showing the NUMBKR of 8HIl'MENTS and QUANTITY (i.e., Number of Bales) of 

COUNTRY CLOTH and YARN entered for eKport from November 22nd to December 
7th, 1895. 

Article •. Number of ShipmeDII \ Quantity (Number of 
• Bales). 

Country cloth - - - 83 
Yarn - - - - 150 

Or taking double the amount for one month :-
Clotb - - - -
Yam 

Bales -

987 
13,466 

1,974 
- 26,932 

- 28,906 

-----~--~ 

R. E. ENTHOVEN. 
January 22no, 1896. 

NOTE C. 

BLEACHING, DYEING, and ;PRINTING in LoCAL MILLS. 

[For 76 of the total of 94.] 
t. Mills which dye or bleach yarn ot cloth on the premises 
2. Mills which weave yam-

- 20* 

. (a) Spun in another mill - - - - -}27t 
(b) Of English ori~in - - - - - -

3. Mills which send yarn off the premises to be subsequently returned to 
the mill - 44: 

4. Mills which print cloth 
R. E. ENTHOVEN • 

.January 13, 1896. 

NOTE D. 

EXTRACT from TREVOR'S CONFIDENTIAL LBTT1!R of August 22, 1878. 

Paragraph 6.-The process of determining whether the yam of which a sample of 
piece-goods is composed is under or c·ver 30s is both' 

As to testing number of yarn. delicate and troublesome and the result is not always----
satisfactory. Even with the aid of the wrap reel it is 

difficult to ascertain the weight of the yarn within a number or two, more especially with 
yarn which has been made into cloth and has to be unravelled for the purpose. Some 
experts state that the weft takes up enough of size from the warp in the process of 
weaving to increase its apparent weight by at least two numbers, for instance, that 
unravelled weft yam giving No. 28 in the wrap reel is really 30s. On the other hand, 
experience seems to show that in some cloths at anl rate this is not the case, or that, if 
it IS, the effect of the size is neutralised by the IDcreased tenacity resulting from the 
weaving and unravelling. 

NOTE E. 

PROPOSED ALT1!RATIONS in the SVST1!M of levying DUTIES on COTTON GOODS. 

Proposal to e:cempt on import all goods 208 and unJer, to tu:c locally cloth and cotton 
goods at finished v(llue8, and to tax dyed yarn and printed bleached or rlyed cloth 
after leaving the works on which they h,ave heen tl.'1ed, printed, 01' bleached. 

The above measures constitute a scheme for meeting the three main charges which 
have been brought against the present system of levying cotton duties, I propose here 

• Bleaching iu four mill. all yarn. t English yarn, 21 ; !ocal yarn, 7. t Mainly for ~ie. to hind hanks. 
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to consider how they would affect the levy of duties on cotton goods produced in the 
Indian mills, noting the difficulties which would be experienced and the advantages 
which would be gained if the excise duties were to b(' leVIed on thes!" principles. 

2. In the first plllct' it may be noted that the exemption on import of cottOIl goods 
containing yarns 205 and under In ust pre~umably be taken to mean that cotton goods 
containing no yarn over 20s count would alone be admitted free. Cloth made partly 
of yarn over 209 would be charged on its value in accordance with the principle of 
Customs law that goods containing dutiable articles should be treated as dutiable 
throughout. Assuming therefore tha1> this principle would be adhered to in dealing. 
with the imports of cloth goods it seems certain that local cloth must be dealt with in 
the same way. Equality of taxation requires that local cotton goods made with yarn 
over 208 should be assessed at their full value. Here a difficulty arises. The spinning 
ot' yam in India is not yet as accurate as that of the home industries, and this fact 
combined with the great change in the atmospheric conditions under which the manu
facture of cloth is here carried on, such as the change from the monsoon to the dry 
weather, appears to render necessary constant alterations in the counts of yarn worked 
into cloth. A 34 x 34 x 9i lb. cloth usually made with 24s yam may at times require 
208, 22s, 26s, 28s, and in some cases 30s might be used. though this would be 
exceptional. Good weaving would appear to require a range of two counts on each side 
of the standard connt, that is to say, it would be only fair to expect that cloth with a 
standard of 24s weft should contain at times 22s, and at times 26s j it would be useless 
to insist that 24s should alone be used in the manufacture of the cloth. This being the 
case it will be seen that there is great difficulty in drawing a line between dutiable· and 
non-dutiable cloth, if cloth were held dutiable whenever it contained yarn over 209. A 
certain description of cloth made with 22s weft would be dutiable one day and free the 
next. A bale of such cloth would contain pieces of dutiable cloth and pieces of duty 
free cloth, but no means wouid exist of di.criminating between the two (8ee helow, 
pp. 24-29, N ot~, on section, 5 of tbe Cotton Duties Act, explaining the difficulty'of identi
fying the count used in any particular piece of cloth when it has once been woven). 
The inconvenience of a system which renders one kind of cloth dutiable one day and 
allows it to be free the next, is ver,Y obvious. To purchasers and manufacturers the 
change would be a cause of constant difficulty, and the complications which would ensue 
in assessing the cloth to duty and granting drawback on export would be numerous if 
not insuperable. 

One systl~m alone seems feasible if the Cllstoms principle above referred to is to be 
applied to cloth locally manufactured. Cloth containing yarn over 20s count must be 
held to mean cloth with a standard of weft over 209. Cloth with a standard of weft and 
warp both 20s or under should be exempt. The cbjection to such an arrangement is 
doubtless the suspicion that cloth would be woven regularly with a higher count than 
would be entered in the 'Standard or formula. That this would be attempted seems 
almost certain. The remedy for fraud of this nature would be a system of constant 

- inspection of the 10011:;8, !he colle~tor being empowered to tre!'t as dutiable a cloth 1i!:ith 
a standard of 20s weft If It was dIscovered that the count ot the weft was constantly 
above 2Us, instead of varying from 18s to 22s. It is possible that the exercise of this 
power might give rise to disputes,. and that unless inspections were carefully and 
frequently carried out the payment of duty might in some cases be evaded. But still 
there seems no satisfactor,Y 8lternative for dealing with locally produced cloth on the 
border line of exemption. 

3. Assuming therefore that local cloth with a formula containing yarn over 20s will 
be held to be dutiable, care being taken that mills conform to the standards submitted 
for their cloth, the questions next for consideration are the best method of valuing cloth 
for taxation, and the treatment of dyed yarn, and of coloured, printed, and bleached 
cloth. 

4. From the weekly quotations of local made piece-goods isslled by the Bombay Mill
owners' Association, it would seem possible to tariff the main products of the Bombay 
mms at the following rates ;-

Per lb. 

As. 
T-clfltbs;long cloths, domestics, sheetings, plliill dhutis, aud fancy dhutia 7i 
Fancy dhutia, red border - - - - - • 8 

other goods consisting of fancy cloth"s, handkerchief~. towels, and hosiery being assessed 
ad valorem. 

Q3 



. It is believed that such an artilDgement would be workable. So far as our information 

1. Maneekji Petit. 
2. Presidency. 
3. Jacob S8&IlOon. 
4. Morat'ji GokuldllS. 
5. Rwadeshi. 

goes, the mills outside BombKY confine themselves to the 
manufacture of grey cloth for which a tariff value has be.en 
suggested. In Bombay a few mills such as those in the 
margin produce fancy goods, hosiery (mostly under 205), 
and small articles .of various kinds. These could be ap
praised before assessment by the ~taff alrcady provided at 

the Customs ,House, strengthened it'necessary. No great difficulty should be experienced 
in ·carrying ollt such ·a, system. ' 

5 .. In one direction, however, there would appear to be a risk of complications if 
cloth i~ ·to be a~sessed .on' its finished va!ue~ Many mills ,!~ave yam whic~ has. rll!d 
duty either on Import 10 the case of English yam 01' ou leavmg the prodUCing mil In 

the case oflocal yarn. The English yarn is fo~ the most palt woven at Ahmedabad. 
The following are particulars collected on the spot :~ 

(1.) A imports turkey red yam and 40/2, ahout 10 baIesa'month; 
(2.), B imports 40/2 'red yam 12,911'Ibs.,40/2white 4,000 Ibs., and 46,2708 ·in cops 
, 2,200 IbB.' (local ?); , " . "".' 
(3.) C imported in February 80s for weft 1,283 Ibs. and 525 for warp2,0061bs.; in 

'September45s warp and 66s·weft imported: ' 
(4.) :D imported in June 1,000 lbs. of 40sand645 lbs. of 60s. ' 
'(5.) E purchased in the local market 9 bales of 40/2- English -yam for horders of 

'dhutis. " ' 
(6.) Fhas imported about 12,000 lbs. of 40/2 turkey red for dhuti borders since 

January. , 

G also purchases in the local market 500 )bs. of turkey red English yarn monthly. 
This shows a considerable manufacture of English yarn on the Ahmedabad looms. 

Sec~ndly; the E. It Sassoon Mi.lls in Bombay weave monthly about 70,000 Ibs. of yarn 
obtauled from the Alexandra MIll~ and the Jacob Sassoon Mills do not often purchase 
yarn from other 'mills for weaving, but in the case of tb"se three mills under the same 
agents transfers of yarn are common. The ~etit Mills' also interchange yarn, and two 
big mills,JheJndian and th~ Hindustan, oCC;8Si~nBlly' sup~ly one another. 

In the case of local yarn It would. presumallly be pOSSible to exempt from taxation 
yarn passed out of one min for 'weaving in a second, provided tnat the· assessing officer 
is satisfied that the varn has been so woven. The transfer would, it is suggested, be 
made after due notiCe so that the removal of the yarn might be supervised if necessary. 
There would be a risk in allowing large quantities of yarn to be passed out of' a mill 
duty free. The case of the English yarn is more complicated. Duty having been paid 
on landing, the only fair procedure would be to grant a full drawback after the yarn 
had been woven into cloth. As in the case of local yarn;active~upervision of the looms 
would be necessary to ascertain that the whole of the yarn had been made into cloth 
before· exemption or drawback was ~ranted. There would be some difficulty, but 
effiient checks might be devised with the aid of a competent staff. f~' 

6. ·Finally, the assessment of dyed yams and of coloured, printed, and bleached doth 
haB to be considered. As imports pay in all cases on their value as dyed yarns or 
fiwhed cloth, and as they could not well he assessed satisfactorily at· grey values, it 
seems that, in order to secure equality of taxation, locm goods should be taxed after 
they have been dyed, bleached, or printed. Further, it seems doubtful that the exemption 
proposed to be extended to imports of cloth goods not containing 'yarn over 20s could 
be. granted in the case of such goods imported, coloured, bleached, or . printed, when 
it is difficult·to ascertain the counts contained with sufficient accuracy. If this he 
admitted, the only fair method of. ~axing . local coloured goods would be to tax yArn 
and cloth all counts when dyed or otherwise manufactured, subsequent to reaching the 
grey state. It would not presumably be necessary to tax grey goods dyed by hand, 
for the cost of such a process should render competition with macbine-dyed goods 
impossible. . It would, however, be necessary to tax ad valorem the OiItput of all dye
works in which steam power is used, dyed goods made at milis being similarly taxed. To 
this end it would be further necessary that yarn and cloth supplied by cotton mills 
to dye-works should be exempt from duty. * In carrying out sucb a system, difficulties 
are to be anticipated. It is true that if dyed products are to be taxed at all, it would 
be simpler to ievy duty on all the output. Great difficulty would be experienced in 

• And similarly, if dyed yarn were returned to the mill for weaving purpo .... it would require to be again 
exempted on leaving the dye.works. (0 .... of Maneckji Petit) - , . 
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deciding what portion of the output of dye-works was dutiable, were a I,ne to be drawn 
at goods made with over ?Os yarn, If all w~re taxabl!" an officer at the gate of the, 
w?rks could arrange for tne assessment of dyed goods without interfering in any way 
WIth the conduct of the works. This would be an additional advantage when it.is 
consid~red that dye-wor~s are extremeiy jealous of il1spection owing to the ~ecrecy 
attachIDg to the preparatIOn of dyes. A. tax on all dyed yarn and cloth leaving. the 
premis~s. of a ~ye'work . might probably. be levied without more difficulty than is Y>, 
be antIcIpated 10 arrangIDg for the exemption.' of the gl'ey yarn and cloth supplJed 
to l.h~ dye-works by the plills. It is believed that yarn and cloth are bleached by 
machmery only inmilla. . Therewould be nothing to. prevent mills returning sepa~ately 
for assessment goods which leave their premises in a dyed or bleached condition. 

7 - It is assumed throughout these remarks that the system of assessing mills on cloth 
and' yam instead of" on yarn only would still be. based on returns to. he submitted 
monthly... A rv~ry s!ight alteration in the present form of .returns B!tb~itted.· would 
suffice for the lllclllslOn of·doth goods, grey, bleached, or dyed, and tor . tb· separate 
entry of dyed yarn liot woven .. There seems no reason for interfering with the syste!O 
of returns until it has been proved to work unsatisfactorily. Dye-works alone seem 
unfitted for the system as they are not open to free inspection. "They might be .dealt 
with by posting an officer .at the gate to record· particu!ars of all cons~gnments passed 
out of the works. .Bleachlllg works are not known to eXlst apart froll'! mills. 

8. In conclusion it may be noted that the assessment of cloth on' cloth values, instead 
of on the value of the yarn it containa, would greatly facilitate th~ grant of drawback 
on cloth exported. This point has been fully dealt with in the following Note· J:!'. which 
sets forth tlie difficultiE's encountered iu Bombay in working the present system, and 
suggests asa remedy the taxing of cloth instead of yarn. . 
.. R. E. ENTHOVEN, 

First Assistant Collector and Chief:' 
4th December 1895. Inspector of Fact?ries. 

NOTE F. 

ASSESSMENT and DRAWBACK on YARN woven into CLOTH. 
Section 5 of the Cotton Duties Act prescribes the levy of duty on yarn produced in 

Indian mills, and for the purpose of taxation declares that ,ram shall become liable to 
duty when it is' produced. .In an explanation it is. furtber rteclared that yarn shall be 
said to be produced-- • 

(1) in the case of yam which is reeled and bundled in the mill in which it is spuil; 
when it is so bundled; 

(2) in the ("ase of yarn which is woven or otherwise manufactured inth~ mill iIi 
which it is spun, when it is passed out of the spinning section of the mill; 

(3) in other cases, 'jVhen it is' issued ou~ of the premises of the mill. . 
" ' • _." '.. J 

Thus yarn is taxed at a different stage of the process by which it. is prepared for the 
market according as it falls. under Qne. of these three descriptions. The section. thu~ 
fixes for all kind~ of yam a point in its production which shall, cor~espond, to the 
., import" of good~ to which the Tariff Act applies. .. , 

2, In· settling the" taxable point" in tbe manufacture of yarn and cotton fabrics, 
the section has also decided the nature of the evidence wh.ich .must be ,adduced when 
drawback is claimed on exports of country-made cotton goods. Before drawback can 
be allowed on such goods it must be clearly established that they have paid duty. . For 
this purpose it is necessary to ascertain when they paid. duty, or in other, words, when 
they were produced within the meaning of section 5 of the Act. 

3. The experience which I have so far gained from the administration of the Act 
in the Presidency of Bombay tends to establish the facts that both for thelurpose of 
levying duty and of granting drawback the date of .production of bundle yarn has 
been fixed in such a manner as to offi,r no difficulties of a serious nature. MiU~ownen 
have been compelled by a' rule under the Act (vide Rule 29) to stamp all bundles 
of yarn with the date on which they are bundled. At the timt' of baling the date or 
dates on the bundles composing the bale are entered in the Bale Regiater, thus securing 
a r(!cord of the contents of all bal"s of yarn. From this record at the time .of granting 
drawbllck the date or dates of production can be readily ascertained. The matter is 
further simplified by the fact that yarn is commonly bundled and baled on the same 
day, and that.it is unusual for any length <If. time to elapse between the two processes. 
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4. The second and third portions of the explanation to section 5 include yarn which 
is woven into cloth either in the mill where it is spun (under 2) or in another mill (under 
3). It is on the subject of this yarn that I propose tD offer some remarks. 

5. I have not so far had tbe opportunity of learning why, in the case of manufactured 
yam not bundled, the date of production has been fixed at the time of leaving tbe 
spinning section of the mill when it is spun and woven in one building. I presume, 
however, that the cause is to be sought partly at lea~t in the facts that the count 
of yarn can be most easily ascertained before it is put into the looms, and that tbere 
i8 less probability of its escaping payment of duty if it is taxed as soon as it is removed 
from the spindles. Whether this presumption is cOlTect or not, I am prepared to admit 
that, so far as the collection of duty is concerned, this method of taxing yarn woven 
and otherwise manufactured has proved satisfactory. For their own purposes, mills 
must usually maintain an accurate record of yarn handed over for manufacture into 
cloth, hosiery, thread, banding. &c., &c., and on the contents of such records the duty 
may be cOiTectly assessed. Unfortunately it is not only with reference to the levy 
of duty that the system of taxation has to be judged. i'here is the further question 
how such n system adapts itself to the requirements of the provisions of the Act for the 
grant of drawback on clotb. 

6. At the time of the introduction of the Cotton Duties Act a very sbort investigation 
into the conditions under which cloth is manufactured was sufficient to convince me that it 
would ordinarily be impossible for a mill-owner to provide at the time of exporting 
cloth accurate information either of the date of production of the yarn therein or of the 
couut of the yam which had actually been used in the process. If we could imagine 
a mill in which yam was always spun to the true count, and in' which the atmospheric 
conditions were so perfectly adjusted that it remained accurate; further, if the mill 
manufactw'ed one kind of cloth only at al! times and for all purchasers, it would, I 
fancy, be possible for the weaving master to furnish for every bale of cloth that left 
the mill an accurate statement of particulars of Form F. under the rules. Under such 
conditions it would merely be necessary to arrange (1) that the yam which was 
re(!eived from the ~pinning section of the mill passed into the hands of the weavers in 
the same order as that in which it was received, thus ensuring that all yarn would take 
an equal time in transit and so facilitating the subsequent calculation which would be 
necessary in order to ascertain on what day yarn in cloth bad left the spinning section 
of the mill; and (2) that pieces of cloth were baled up in the order of their receipt from 
the looms without delay, so that the date of baling should afford an, indication of the 
date on which cloth came from the looms. 

Naturally such a condition of affairs exists D.owhere. Yarn cannot be spun to wrap 
consistently an exact count; nor would it remain constant under varying atmospheric 
conditions. It, therefore, becomes necessary to' change continually the count of yam 
used as weft in any given piece of cloth. The extent of the variation depends to a large 
extent on the accuracy of the spinning, and the competen~y of the weaving master. I 
have known it vary five or six counts in ordinary cases. 

Now, it must be further considered that the big weaving mills of Bombay prodiu::c(
several hundred different kinds of cloth· all varying in the count and quantity of weft 
contained. For a time, perhaps, certain kinds of cloth are in 'demand for which a special 
count of yarn is needed from the spindles. Suddenly the demand ceaSes, and a balance 
of this yarn lies by in tbe weft room until further use is found for it, possibly some six 
months later. Similarly, a cllange of count in the yarn being used on pieces of cloth 
under order, a change due to accidents in the conditions of manufacture, such as have 
been indicated above, may cause an accumulation of that particular count in the weft 
room in such a way as to render inaccurate all attempts to calculate the time occupied 
by yarn in passing from the spindle into the finished cloth. Nor is this all. An 
inspe!ltion of t~e cloth ba}ing- r~om in a big mill. will sh?w that the same irregularity in 
the tune occupIed by II pIece of cloth between Its leavmg the looms and being finally 
closed in ~ bale as was se~ll to exist i,n the case of yarn goin&" fro~ the spindle to the 
cloth. PIeces of cloth bemg heav,Y lIe about to be but;ldle~ WIth pieces whIch are light. 
It may evcn be necessary to comhllle heavy bundles WIth lIght bundles so liS to ensure 
the bale being of a uniform weight_ Uther pieces remain over after a number of bales 
on order have been made up, and remain in balance till a fresh order for similar cloth is 
received. 

7. I have, I hope, now made clear some of the salient features of the problem which is 
pla.ced ~efore the m!Jl-owner ~vhen he is called on to show bOLh the count and date of 
productIon of yarn III a conSIgnment of bales of cloth for export. To the practical 

• Seq list attached to this not", showing kinds of cloth produced at the E. D. 8assoon Mill. . ' . 
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manager the question savours not IL little of the ridiculous. I am well aware that under 
section 21 of the Act the exact date of production need not be insisted on in such cases. 
But it often happens that without the date the month of production is doubtful, thus 
Tendering it uncertain when such yarn WIIS as~essed to duty. Further, even the month 
cannot in some cases be given with confidence, as it depends on the count, and the count 
may, after baling, be unascertainable. 

8. 'Foreseeing this difficulty, I proposed to the Bombay Mill-owners' Association in 
January last that drawback claims on cloth should be based on a system of formulas 
which has been since fully explained by me' in subsequent reports. The formula 
represents what the cloth should con·tain, not the real contents, but it was hoped that the 
difference would, as a rule, be of no grpat importance. It. was further suggtlRted that, 
for the time heing, the datcs of production should be supplied with the best approach to 
accuracy available. Experience tends to show that the difference between the formula 
particulars and actlial contents is more, perhaps, than was anticipated, but not such as 
by itself to render the system unworkable. The dates of production furnished have, it 
is to be feared, been in many cases, highly inaccurate. 

9. It will be readily understood that if duty is to be levied on yarn of a certain count 
shown in the weft book as produced in a particular month, and to be repaid as drawback 
on yarn of another (the formula) count produced in another month alto.!!ether, the draw
bael, system must, in course of t.ime, become unworkable, and the accounts of the revenue 
hopelessly involved. It seems to me not only desirable but necessary that drawback 
should be given on the conditions which now prevail in the matter of bundled yams. In 
other words, the exporter should be able to refer to the monthly return in which' his 
consignment for export has been entered, and satisfy the Collector that the yarn in the 
entry and the bales for shipment are identical. This is the only system of granting 
drawbacks not intended as a hounty. Now I venture to hope that I have shown so far 
that the exporter of cloth under the present system can neither hope in many ca_es to be 
in a position to refer to the monthly return in which the yarn ID his cloth has been 
entered, hor to state undC"r what count such yarn has been assessed. I quote an instance 
where one of the big mills in Bomhay exported cloth whIch contained by formulu. 
reckoning 21,000 lbs. of' 24s. The particulars furnished by the exporters f\'Om the mills 
showed that this yarn was" produced" in July. A reference to the July return of the 
mill, however, gave 13,000 lbs. of 24s, lJ.S passed into the weaving shed, and liable to duty. 
The weft book was, no doubt, accurate enongh; hut I have rellson to believe that a large 
portion of this cloth was made with 22s instead of 24s, and that, further, some of the 
yarn was not produced in July at all. Other similar cases are under inquiry. It is only 
in cases of the yarn on which drawback is claimed, exceeding in quantity the yarn of the 
same count taxed for the month, shown in column 5 of Forms F. and 1., that the error 
is at once obvious. 

10. The criticism here suggests itself that such discrepancies must be an insepu.rable 
part of a system which taxes yarn in one method, and grants refund~ on another. The 
weft book is taxed, Ilnd the drawback is subsequentl.v claimed on a formula which is 

-. admitt.edly an approximation only. The result must be unsatisfactory, there being no 
necessary correspondence between formula amounts and the quantities taxed. The 
agreement would, 1 am inclined to hold, be considerably closer than it has been found 
so far, did not the confusion which reigns concerning the dales of production add 
largely to the discrepancy by causing refunds to be claimed against the wrong month's 
return. 

ll. There appear to me three courses open if the difficulty is to be remt)ved. These 
are :-

(1.) The sacrifice of the formula system. 
(2.) The discontinuance of drawback in the case of woven yarn. . 
(3.) An alteration in the system of taxing yarn manufactured into cloth. 
12. Of these three alternatives, the first seems to· me to offer little benefit to mill

owners. Were the formula system ahandoned, exporters would be obliged to supply 
. with cloth for export actual particulars* of the counts 

• A. oppos~d 10 the f01'D1ula por- and quantities of yarns in the clote on which drawback is 
oculan now g. ven unole .. Rule 3. .. • d d ~ . claimed With the elates on which they were pro uce Vide 
section 20 (2), Cotton Duties Act). But I venture to think that I ha, e shown a ave 
t hat this is not practicable in an ordinary mill, working under the condttions which 
govern the production of cloth. No doubt particulars purporting to supply these details 
would be furnished in some fashion by exporters from the mills. They would necessarily 
be .iDlpossible to verify in the majority of cases, and would, I predict, be so inaccuratf! 

u ~I\RO. R 
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tbl\t. worse discrepancies would soon be brought to light t)lan ,can be expected under a 
system of formula estimates. 

13. Th" sec;ond remedy would, I think, be peculiarly unfqrtunate. There are now ill 
the town and island of Bombay 8Q weaving mills, all using dutiable yam, and of these 
12 at present export cloth under claims for drawback. It i~ anticipated that the export 
may shortly increase, and it i& certainly to be expected that all exporting mills would in 
time claim drawback under a satisfactory system of payment. It would surely be a 
serious faill.\re of the objects with which the Act was devised if the drawback system 
were found unworkable. Indian manufacturers wouid then be taxed and handicapped in 
foreil!ll markets., merely in orde,r that British goods should be liable to taxation in India. 
Sucll a step would be justifiable only if the failure of a drawback sYRtem were to be due 
to qishonest action on the part of the exporters, or possibly after all other systems' had 
been tried and found to lead in their working to complications and 1\ls8 of revenue for 
which no remedy could be discovered. 

14. 1 consid~r that the third course is the most promising. I would propose that the 
duty on cloth should be levied as it is now: repaid, i.e., by formula, aud that the date of 
production of yarn in cloth should, fo,!" this purpose, be fixed at the date of baling. This 
would require an amendment in ,section 5 of the Act" making tQe 'dat~ of production for 
yarn Wove!1 into cloth the date of baling of the clotb. 1'he advantages would be two
fold, and would rem:>ve J]1ost,. if not all, of the difficulties eo,umerated abol'e. 

15. In the first place, duty being :,ssessed by formula and repaid in the same way, the 
agreement whicb is desired betwe~n payment and drawback sbould beensurcd. Secondly, 
the date of baling is readily ascertainable, all bales being numhered and stamped with the 
date on which they arc made up. The date of produc~jon would,. therefore. be known 
in all cases. Thus, in applying for drawback, the exporter. could at. once refer to the 
month l,f production of the yarn, wbile tbere would be no risk that the yarn taxed in 
that month would not correspond with the description of the bales for export. In fad, 
the yarn in cloth would be brought to a position very similar to.that of bnndled yarn, in 
that it would he marked on production in sucb a way as to render identification a 
comparativel,Y simple matter. 

16. Objections can be raised to this proposal. It will be said that if cloth bales are to 
be taxed according to the fonnula for the cloth, mill·owners will put in bighe.' counts 
tha.n the formula warrants, and so defraud the revenue. It may also be said that all cloth 
is not baled; and that bales will be interchanged so that cloth containing low-count yarn 
may be exported as cloth with aformula of a higher count, aDd thus secure a greater draw. 
back. I have thought over these and otber possible criticisqls of the prop'Jsal, and I 
am inclined'to conSIder that witb constant inspections it would be not very mucb harder 
to prevent the concealment and substitution of d utiablelarn than it is at present to take 
the same precaution in the case of yam which is bundle. At the same time I do oot 
wish to under.estimate the risks of such fraudulent practices which undoubtedly lire 
easier in the case of cloth than in that. of bundled yarn, owing to tbe constant changes 
in counts which the weaving process would seem to require. I would, therefore, propose 
the following expedient for safeguarding the interests 'if the revenue. r 

Section.5 should ,be amended a~ follow8:
,For the present explanation read-

" Yarn is said to be ' produced' within the meaning of the Aet,-
(a) in the case· of yarn· which is reeled and bundled in the mill in which it is 

spun, when it is so bundled; 
,(b) in the case of yarn which is woven into cloth and baled, when the cloth is 

baled; 
(c) in the case of yarn otherwise manufactured in the mill in which it is spun, 

when it is passed out of the spinning section of the mill ; 
(d) in any other case, when it is passed out of the mill premises. 

Provided that it shall be within the discretion of the collector to assess yarn of class (6) 
as if }t were yarn of class (0), when in the case of any mill such a course may app'car 
expedIent." 

It will be noticed here that I insert a proviso whkh is intended as a safe!!Uard. Any 
mill which is found to ~e usiog for weaving purposes yarn of aconsicerably"higherc?unt 
than the formula suhmltted, could be called on eithcr to amend the formula or to'dis
continue the practice. If I!either course. were adopted, the collector could fall back on 
the present system of taxation and the mIll would then have deserved to lose the right 
to claim drawbacks on cloth produced therein, such drawback being only granted to 
mills a~sessed on tbe (Jew system. 
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.. 17. I believe from the experif'nce so far aoquired that the mills would endeavour to 
work· this system of taxing. cloth in a fair and. honest, spirit. They would realise the 
benefit of being .relieved of tbe .necessity which now exists for endeavouring to ·ascertain 
the date of production of yarn in cloth, and, they would find t!'tat the drawback system 
worked smoothly . owing to their cloth being taxed on the same basis of calculation II~ 
that employed fot the grant of refunds. 

18. It should. be explained tha.t in working. such a.system a reasonable margin would 
be allowed to weavers as regards the coun1i and quantity of dutiable yarn woven into 
cloth. Constant .tests would ehow wl1ether the formula was being adhererl to in the case 
of anr p8J"ticuJ~r cloth as cl?sely 8S could reasonably be expected. Thi~ would be II 
tech!llcal qu.estlon for a weavlDg expert, and care would be taken to restram the use of 
counts higher than the formula, as well 8ij excessive quantities of weft. In fact it would 
~rhaps be safest and simplest. to assess by formula. showing the maximum qua.ntity of 
weft of the highest count'i\'hich the weaver wonld use in eRch kind of cloth. This 
would be a $ystem of .slightly over assessing local cloth, but the excess duty would be 
insignificant and the advantage. would be gained of fixing- at once the poiDt beyond 
which tbe weaving master. could not go· without being held to infringe the Act. The 
result would be practically a bale tax adjusted to the kind of cloth in the bale. 

19 . .It. may be observed that mills outside Bombay town and island which export no 
cloth, and such mills in Bombay as dispose of all cloth in the local market, might under 
the revised system still continue to be assessed as' at present, i.e.; on the weft. book. 
There would be no object in altering. the system where export and drawback claims 
did not require the change. For this reason also the amended section should contain 
the proviso which permits assessment on the present system wbere it appears desirable. 

20. Besides the question of the count and quantity of yarn in cloth exported under 
claim for drawback, a further difficulty occurs ill connexion with the provisions of section 
20 (2) (a.), which rE'nder it incumbent on exporters to state the name of the mill pro
ducing the yarn in the cloth. In the case of the hrge majority of mills which spin and 
manufacture their OWI1 yarn there is no doubt on this point. Butanimportant group ot" 
mills in Bombay, known as the E. D. Sassoon, Alexandra, and Jacob Sassoon, make a 
pra<:tice of lending yam to each other (or weaving purposes. The E. D. Sa~s()on com
monly weaves large quantities of ,Yarn which are obtained from the otber two, the amount 
borrowed being occasionally as large as sixty or seventy thousand pounds. On. the 
rf'ceipt of an order for a certain kind of' cloth, the E. D. Sassoon supplies itself with the 
required count of weft fmm either of tbe two mills if, as may frequently occur, the 
required quantity of yarn is 110t available from. its own spindles, Thus cloth exported 
from the looms of this mill may contain yarn from the spindles of one of three hlilla. 
The important point is, that at the time of Bille or export it is not. possible to state 
wbether thli' cloth in any particular bale is made ii-om yarm of the first, second, or third 
ot'these three mills. In other words, in this respect the provisions of secti?n 20 cannot 
be complied'with. . 

21. I have recently invited the attention of tbe agents of these mills to the section in 
'question, and have called upon . them to take steps to keep separate yarn produced in 
different mills which is intended to be woven into cloth for export. I have 'since had an 
intenoiew with the manager alld the wea\'in/t master of these mills (the Alexandra and 
E. D. Sassoon),and. 1 havegllne into the question fally' with them. The only possible 
method ilf arranging that (:Ioth $hould be packed in separate bales according to tbe mill 
producing the dutiable .yarn therein would be to divide the looms at the wea~i~g mill 
mtll separate lots workmg each ou yarn from one of the three mills. But I am mtormed 
that thiR. arrangement would be extremely difficult to maintain, and that it. would so 
interfere with the rapid manufacture of cloth to meet a ~udden demand that the agents 
would prefer to :waive their claims for drawback rather than to adopt such a course. 
Great difficulty is experienced at present in regulating the count of yarn employed on the 
ooms, and if to this were superadded the, .work of separating each couut iDto three 
divisions .accorcling to the mill from which such "count had been received the production 
of cloth would be eeriously interfered with; and probably the result would be 
far from satisfactory, there being little likelihood of the divisions being accurately 
ohserved. ; . . 

22. It !!lay be noted t.hat at present thllr~d8 only one case of such a mixture of yarn, 
and that other similar ca~e8 are. not likelr to arise, though they would be possible in 
certain groups of mills under one mauagelDent~ It is no douht possible, by overlooking 
the prOVIsion .ofsection 2(1,.that is to ~ay, by accepting a statement that; the yarn in cloth 
exported has been produced in one of three milis, to provide temporarily for the grant 
of drawback. This can be done if on the credit side of the Special Drawback Register the. 
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weaving mill be allowed an entry of all such weft yarn as it may have received from the 
. other mills under one management. In the particular case which has arisen there appears no 
very serious risk to the revenue in adopting such a procedure. At the same time it will be 
noted that the system ofFerij even less opportunity for the identification of' yarn exported in 
cloth than ordinarily. Yam in cloih may fairly be presumed to vary fOllr counts in the 
ordinary course of manufacture, that is to say, it may be two counts above or below the 
stanuard count, and the cbanges must occur if the uuiform weight of cloth pieces is to 
be maintained. Thus the result is in the case of a mill weaving· yarns of three mills' 
spinning that a piece of cloth may contain yam of three or four counts from three mills. 
As it is impossible to record in reference to the cloth either the count of the yarn 
(within a fair margin of two counts) or the mill supplying it (within a margin of three 
mills) the cham:es of satisfaCtorily indentifying ~uch yarn. are practically nil. 

23. It may be observed that a system of taxmg bales lDstead of yarn would meet the 
difficulty explained above. There would then be no nece~8ity for a reference to the mill 
which produced the yarn, duty being levied and refunded on cloth. It would however 
be desirable to provide for the exemption of such yam at the mill spinning the same. 
Otherwise it would become liable to duty when issued from the mill premises, and would 
thus be twice taxed. 

October 29th. 1895. R. E. ENTHROVEN. 

Non G. 
The PROPOSALS to tax CLOTH and exempt YARN. 

The result of taxing all locally made and imported woven gonds at 5 per cent. on 
their .finished value, and exempting from taxation yarns of all counts both local and 
imported would be to diIpinish the impOl·t duties by Rs. 15,00,000 and to increase the 
excise by sevel'allakhs. Thus the imports of yarns stand at an average of Rx. 3,000,000; 
a 5 per cent. tax on this amount is 15 lakhs. As regards the 10('al mills, a 5 per 
cent. tax on yarns over 20 is estimated to bring in about Rs. 7,50,000. Of this it may 
roughly be estimated that one-third repre!lents duty 011 yarn not woven in the mills. 
Deducting this five lakhs are left to which must be added :-

(1.) Difference of taxing cloth instead of yarn ; 
(2.) Taxation of low count cloth, that is, cloth of yarn 20s and under. 

There is a difference of opinion between home nroducers and Indian manufacturers 
concerning the proportion which a tax on' yarn bea"rs to a tax on cloth. The difference 
is as at Dr 4t to 5, say, one in five. 

Thus, if all yarn in high count cloth now pays duty, the trllnsfer of the assessment 
from the yarn to the cloth would represent an increase of one-quarter Dn R5,OO,OOO. 
But information seems to show that m the case of high CDunt cloth produced in India 
the warp is generally of non-dutiable count. In such cases the portion of the value of 
the finished article taxed by levying 5 per cent. on the weft is olle-third; and thus the . 
change from taxing yarn to taxing cloth would cause an increase on the Rs. 5,00,000 now 
levied by bring this aDlount up to oomething 'Dver 10 lakhs aIlowing for half the dOlh 
being made with low count warp. Of the remaining cloth produced in India, information 
is lacking to enable an estimate to be framed, In the Lancashire petition against the 
cotton duties this amount is aiven as 240,000,000 yards. The value of this may be 
taken at five to seven lakhs. 'But this is admittedly a rough estimate. The result is :-

Loss on Yaros. Lakba. Gain on Cloth. I.akh •• 

Imported 
Local 

Less 

Present tax Dn high count cloth -

Loss 

15 
2t 

17} 
11 

6t 
5 

It -

High CDunt 
LDwer count 

- 5 
- 6 

11 

An additional deduction would have to be . made for exports out ot the low count cloth 
taken at 240,000,000 yards. This has been omitted, as the exports are only a few 
.thousand bales a month, whereas the estimate Df production is probably inadequate. 
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The financial result of tBxin/r cloth ~:hl exempting yarn. seems w be to throw on local 
mills an additional taxation of 8t lakhs, and to lighten the· duty on imported cloth Bnd 
yarn by 15 lakhs. 

January 1896. R. E. ENTHOVEN. 

RRPLY of the BOMBAY Mu,L-oWNERS' ASSOCIATION to the ENGLISH REPRESENTA'fION 
submitted to HER MAJESTY'S SBCRETAltY OF STATE FOR INDIA, by JOHN MAhSHAL1, 
Secretary. 

To J. M. CAMP8t:Ll., Esq., C.S., C.I.E., 

Mill-owners' Association, Bombay, 
7th January 1896. 

Collector of Land Rev~nue, Customs, and Opium, 
Bombay. 

IN accordance with the request conveyed in a letter from the Under Secretary to 
Government, Revenue Department, No. 8810, of !lth Novemb~r 1895, I am directed 
to respectfully suhmit to you, for the information and consideration of Government, the 
opinions of the Bombay Mill-owners' Association on certain papers laid before Her 
Majesty's Secretary of State for India, setting forth the objections by representatil'es 
of cotton manufacturing interests in the United Kingdom to the cottoq duties levied in 
India. 

2. These papers are forwarded liS accompaniments to a letter from the Government of 
India, Finance and Commerce Department, No. ;)185 S.R., dated Simla, 30th Octoher 
1895, which concisely summarises their arguments in support of the contention that the 
cotton duties, as levied, have the eHect of protecting Indian again.t British industry, as 
follows :-

(1.) That Lancashire exports to India a certain quantity of yarns of No. 20 and lower 
counts and fabrics woven from such yarns which pay an import duty, whereas 
the same yarns spun and fabrics woven from them in India are exempt frolll 
excise. 

(2.) That, in the case of woven goods made from exciseable co lints of Jarn, the 
Indian mannfacturers pay dnty only on the grey yarn values of tbe good~, 
whereas the imported goods are weighted with duty on the value of the goods 
as completed. 

3. The Government of India further express the desire that the Association in lts 
reply should avoid, as far as possible, any discussion of thc relative elements which enter 
into the cost of .English goods and Indian goods r;spectively, as likely to serve no good 
purpose, and address itself mainly to the points-

(1.) Whether any, and if so what, new difference is imported into their relative ('ost 
by the amount 01' method of taxation; 

(~.) Whether that difference has the effect of favoming one industry as against the 
other; and if so, 

(3.) Whether, and how, that difference should be eliminated. 
4. The Government also indicate that it would be of assistance in the considemtion 

of the question if' the Association would state its views generally not only us to whether 
there is any protective effect which requires remedy, but also as to what remedies can 
be applied withont disturbing the course of trade; and they conclude with a request for 
information as to the extent to which bleached and printed goods of' Indian manufacture 
compete with imported goods. 

5. Agreeing with the Government of India as to the advisability of avoiding the 
discussion of matters having no direct bearing on the question at issue, the Association 
will, so far as may be compatible with a full analysis of', and reply to, the statements and 
objections submitted, endeavour to adhere to the lines indicated in the covering letter; 
but the ground opened lip by the papers is so wide, the arguments adduced so diffuse in 

. some respect~, so carefully circumscribed in others, and the figures quoted in support of 
them so intricate and liable to misconception by non-experts, that an exact adherence to 
the condensed points laid down by the Government of India would be exceedingly 
difficult, if not practically impossible. 

6. In the examples selected, for instance, purporting to show by detailed comparative 
statements of the same goods manufactured. in England and Inqia, t4e protective 
incidence of the import duty vers-us excise, with the ODe exception of grey drills, none of 
the English cloths selected are ever made, or eVflr can be made, to a profit in India from 
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[ndian cotton, and the deductions are accordingly absolutely fallacious and misleading. 
The cloths which the Indian manufitcturer, it is suggested, would produce in substitution 
for the English descriptions would be 'relatively on -about a IJar with a comparison 
between an _ammunition boot and an Oxford shoe. The c10tbs would both be made,' or 
presumably made, bf cotton, and both would be used as articles of clothing in the same 
way as the boot and shoe would respectively be made ofleather and both used 'as foot 
coverings, but the comparison would not go further in the one case than the other. The 
yaros usco io,the ~anufactur~ ,of ~he lndi~ ~lothwpuld be no near~r those used iu the 
English piece than the leather III the ammumtlOn boot would be to that used for the Oxford 
shoe, nor would the one cloth act more as a substitute for the other. The only fair 
basis of comparison in statements of. this character would he to select identical cloths 
made in England and India from the same, or even approximately the same, counts and 
weights of yarn, and that such a manifestly equitable and indet:d essential comparison i. 
nowhere attempted except in the one isolated case of grey drills,-the English makes of 
which form an insignificant and almost inappreciable proportion of the cotton goods 
imported and the total imports of which have not heen adversely affected by the duty.
may be accepted as, fairly conclusive evidence, equivalent to a practical admission that 
no such cloths exist. 

7. That this is so, and that there, is no competition worthy of the name betwf'en the 
cotton yarns and goods made in England, and India respectively. thia Association has 
always contended, and it is ou this aSinmption and the statistical facts which support it 
t.hat the entire scheme of the excise levied on cottonrnanufactures in India has been 
based. If there is no real competition there can be no real protection, and when the 
representatives of the cotton manufacturing interests in England come forward to prove 
the existence of protection, the first and best evidence to tbat end would be a straight. 
forward statement of the various yarns and goods in which the competition exists. On 
the one hand. there is the definite distinct statement that the limit of exci:le and method 
of levying it have been fixed as it now stands because there is no practical competition. 
and surely the head and front of any criticism of, or reply to, such a statement should 
have heen an equally definite list of the ~oods in which such competition existed, or 
would he indllced by the operation of the import duty and excise. Without some such 
basis to go upon it is idle to argue and Impossible to admit that competition and 
concomitant protection exist. and this Association contends that. in the absence of definite 
information on this point, no _ representation is worthy of the serIOUS consideration of 
Government, no sp('cific case h/lving been made out which involves the condition under 
which Her Majesty's Government were pledged to intervention. 

8. It is certainly stated in the paper~ that 250,000,000 lb.. weight of yarn of 
20, and under is made annually in England, 'but it is nowhere asserted that more than 
a very limited portion of that is destined for, or in any form finds its way to, Indian 
markets. Our statistical information -t!nables u~ to say that it does not come to us in 
the shape of yam, Rnd although we have not the same ahsolute certainty as to woven 
goods, it is sufficiently well knnwn that. save in the one instance of drills, it is not present· 
to an appreciable extent in the doth imported. If any misapprehension existed on,tbi@-~ 
point. it was the manifest duty of the 'representatives of the English cotton manufacturing 
interests to remove it. and they would have had no difficqlty in doing so. as Eugli8h 
spinners and manufacturers are perfectly informed 88 to the ultimate destination of their 
pr'Jduction. That they have not done so, or perhaps it would be more correct to say 
that they have only been able to do so in the case of drills, would alone be sufficient to 
dispose of any allegation that competition either does or can exist in Yllrns of 208 and 
undef, or goods made from them, while, a~ to goods woven from higher counts, there is 
not only no instance given of existing competition, hut no suggestion of possible 
compet.ition in the future except by means of substitution. In other words. leaving 
out drills; the whole case against the relative incidence of the import and excise duties, 
as put forward by the representatives of the English cotton interests, rests upon substitution 
and the possibilities of competition thereunder., ' , 

9. The exagg('rated importance attached to the so;called law of substitution wilibe 
dealt with when thE' re~pec~ive papers are discussed separately and in detail; its potentiality , 
and the extent to 'whIch It might operate are aptly enough illustrated and in no way 
minimised in the--parallel alreadrinstituted. but it here claims attention from the fact 
that it is the one point on which the papers make any reference to the experience gained 
and the results ascertained from the operation of the import duties in the past. 

10. Import duties are not new to India, and their partial removal in 1878 and total 
abolition on cotton lllanUfilctures in 1882 a[·' sufficiently recent events to permit of tbdr 
effect on trooe being f'asily assertained and understood: No countervailing ~xcise then 
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existed tnrnlDlmlse their 1)S. plands on 'use the'issues, and if the effilcts tif the' fu':t' 
were even within measurable 01 81 the B at the English cotton representatives allege 
as direct!y attributable to the 1(' bro of J 894, they must bave been writteu'broa(lly 
and uniDlstakeably on tbe pages 8. IJ trade records of the time. Imports of Eng-Hsh 
cotton goods, and especially yarns, ' iiWidhave shown a rapid and immediate development 
wben relieved of the repressive imptVl, and Indian cotton spinning lind weaving shoulrl 
at the same time have received and ~videnced a decided temporary, if not a permanent, 
check. Had this been the case, the representatives of the English cotton trade would 
have been fairly entitled to appeal to the records and experience of the past 13 years' iu 
proof of their present contentions. B'ut nothing of the kind occurred. The import 
trade of the country, apart from temporary fluctuations, showed only a steady natural 
increase; while the Indian industry, so far from being adversely affected, seemed to 
receive a remarkable impetu~ for good; the incl't'ase in the number of spindles, which, 
for the five years preceding tbe abolitiou of the duty, had only been a:n, 108, being 
1,131,584 spindles for th" five years ~fter 1882, when the duty was ,abolished. 

, 1 L In thus ignoring the experience of the past the association holds tha t, as alreadj 
remarked, the arguments in support of the English case, as contained in the papers under 
criticism, are carefully, if not unduly, circumscribed; while in suggesting that the' effect 
on the trade, which I-eally involve3 the entire question at issue, sbould be judged upou 
the statistics of the first few months of the present year against the corresponding months 
of 1894, when the trade'wllS inBated by the exceptional influences Qf high exchange and 
the rush to import gC?ods before the imposition of, the duty, the compilers of the papers, 
are sca'rcely in accord with their appeal for justice so conspicuously emphasised. 

12. Wben' statistics are depended upon as an iIidex to, or explanatory of. the true 
course of trade, it is usual to select either years at certain stated illtervals, or better and 
more reliable still, averages -of periods sufficiently extensive to, avoid true resu.lts being 
obscured or perverted by merelytemporaryinfiuences. For instance, when the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies recently called for returns from Colonial Governments to show 
whether foreign imports were displacing similar British goods, he asked for figures of three 
named years-at equal intervals of five years. It may perhaps be said that the short period 
which had elapsed between the imposition of the duty and the preparation of the English 
case did not permit of a longer period being taken for comparison. hut this is no reason 
for it being restricted to the one year immediately preceding; and it will be pcrceived 
from the figures which the association now supply that, when fairly analysed, the 
statistics at once dissipate the allegation that the imposition of the 5 per cent. duty on 
cotton goods and yarns imported into India is the sole cause of, or even contributes 
in a material degree to, the several CaUses which,'comhined, are at present depressing the 
Lancashire cotton trade. That some branches of the Lancashire cotton trade are, 
undergoing a period of' great depression is undoubtedly and regrettably true, but that i~ 
arises from any 4iscrepancy in the relative incident of the import and excise duties in 
India is not true. Even were that influence all that the English figures and statements 
claim, it could but amount to & small percentage ona few descriptions of' goods in limited 

-ctlDsumption, the effect of which would be lost in an entire trade where the raw material, 
hIlS undergone fluctuations to the exteQt of 60 per .cent. within the year Pond sometimes 10 
per cent. ill a few hours. It is equally incotrect toeay that the English manufacturers' loss 
has been the Indiall mill-owners' gain,for at this time of writing, and for some considerable 
time past, it hIlS been impossible to buy CottOIl in Bombay at the mark.et price of the day, 
turn it into yarn, and sell it 8t the market price of the day to a profi.t. Where l11i1ls not 
producing specialities have recently earned profits it has been ()wmg t", fortunate specula
tive operations in anticipation, either in buying the raw mlj,teria\ cheap or selling the 
manufactured article dp,ar. " ' , " 

13. While offering these observations on the methods. that have been followed in 
drawing up the case for the objectorN, it may not be inopportune at this stage to solicit 
attention to the significant omission from the papers of all reference to the imp'.lrtaut 
fact that the trade of the Bombay mills is mainly an export trade. By this omissiol\ 
it is tacitly assumed, and people; unaWRre of the facts, would be led to believe that in 
discussing the incidents of the respective duties, import and excise, the question is', one 
in which the entire prodnction of the mills competes directly or indirectly in IndiaQ 
mar~ets with English yarns and fabrics, whereas from 70 to 80 per cent. cf all,the yarn 
spun by the Bombay mills is exported and finds markets where Lancashire and ,Bombay 
compete on equal terms. The que~tion of competition and protection is not only to that, 
exttmt restricted, but the import duty paid OD the stor~' consumed in the manufacture 
of that portion of the production as also, in addition, the ,import duty on the stores 
consnmed in the manufacture of the cloth exported, constitute a protection in favour of, 
English spinners and manufacturers, which must be treated &s' a set-off, and not an 
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unimportant one, against any slight protect;., I b I'-Iv' may result from the Rlode 
1 . h' I b 2 " Y a so Ul.<' . h h' t d t 1 . d of evymg t e eXCise 00 yams on y a ove OS'te' .,;1 WIt t e Impor u y eVle 

on cloth in its manufactured state. gges ~' 
14. The Association will now c~ticise and lID • Th:'de~ail, according. to the o~der in 

which they are numbered, the vaflous papers whl ,0stitutP. the baSIS on whICh the 
representation is mainly founded. But it will mat a~lly shorten this proce~s and obviMe 
the necessity of repeating at different places the sa e argument, if before doing so an 
answer is first given to para. 7 of the Government of India's letter No. 51R5 S.R. of 30th 
October 1895, reepecting the extent to which bleached and printed goods of Indian 
manu.facturc compete with imported goods. To that inrjuiry the nnswer must he, that 
there is absolutely no competition whatever, there bcing neither bleaching nor printing 
works in tbe country. A considerable amount of block-printing is dOlle and has been 
done from time immemorial hj' hand, hut the mcthC'ds practised are so antiquated and 
cumbersome, and the productions so crude, that they cannot be co~sidered as competing 
with European good~. As regards both bleached and dyed :md prmted goods, therefore, 
the Association does not propo~e to submit either criticism or suggestion. 

15. To avoid useless repetition' and prOlixity in reference, the paragmphs in each 
paper are numbered in accordance with the copies hereto appeuded. 

PAPEa No. 1. 

16. The issues raise,d in t.his paper are extremely confused by dyed and printed goods 
and dyed and turkey red yarns being referred to indiscriminately, but, so far as they 
admit of being formulated, they appear to be that, as regards dyed yarns imported into 
British Burma from India-

(1. j" The British importer has to pay more than double the tax which is paid hy his 
Indian competitors. . 

The British dyer pays duty on 9t annas per lb. from which the Indian buyer 
is exempted. 

The); (the British dyers) are subject to a direct tax on at least 8 annas per 
lb. from which the Iudian dyer is.exempted. 

(2.) That the trade is 1\ very large one, the exports of dyed yarns and cloth to J ndia 
being 20,000,000 Ibs., the imports of alizarine ii'om Germany into India having 
increased Ii-om 1,49'3 tons in 1889 to 3,314 tons iu 1893, and that there were 
exported from Indian ports to Rangoon last year about. 1,750,000 Ibs. of dyed 
yarns. . 

17. For the sake of convenience it is desirable to take No.2, the extent of the trade, 
first. Separate statistics are not available of the dyed goods and dyed yarns imported in 
Ibs., but the bulk of the 20,000,000 Ibs. mentioncd may be taken as made up of dyed and 
printed cloths, with which, for reasons already given, it is unnecessary to deal, and this 
also disposes of paragraph 12, no cloth being woven in India from imported yarns except 
by hand-loom weavel'~. 

Ill. But the real objectious in this paper are concerned more particularly with the 
yarns exported from Bombay, to Rangoon. Regarding these it is impossihle to qbtaill 
figures from the Custom House returns, but from private source~ it has been ascertained 
-no earlier figure~ are obtainable-that the exports of all dyed and turkey-red yarns 
to Rangoon were :-

Lbs. 
1894, six months, July to December 604,000 
1895, ten monihs, January to October 5.42,000 

19. This can scarcely be called a large trade, nor does it appear to be an incrensin .... 
one, and when allowance is made fC'r the fact that the Government of India have already 
reduced the import duty on dyed yarns of 20s tount and under to a half per cent" its 
importance is not sufficient to demand specilll consideration, much less special legislati:m. 
Its insignificance may be further inferred from the fact that the two dye-works in Bombay 
in 1893 only consumed about 140 tons of alizarine out of'tbe 3,314. tons imported. . 

20. As to No.1, the amount of protection enjoyed hy the Indian dyer in goods 
shipped to Rangoon is magnified by taking Hi Rnnas per lb., the full price of the best 
English turkey-re~ yarn as the price all round, Indian turkey-reds being 2! annas per 
lb. less, but the shipments from Bombay to Rangoon con~i!it chiefly of timcy colours
gTeens, ;yellows, benzo-purpllrine, and congo reds, &c.-the average value of wbieh would 
be about lOt annas per lb. How the result is arrived at, that the Britisb importer bas 
to rny more than dou~le the tax of his. Indian compEtitor, there is nothing to show, but 
the untaxed 9t annas IS shown by the Simple process of deducting 5i annas per lb., the 
tariff valuation of' the grey yarn, from 15 anmls and ignoring the cost .of ch~mical8, 



packing, and other charges. plands on ha 8 and 9 it is 8uggested that in Indian dyeing 
a large portion of the dye 91 the B are native products, on which no duty is paid, 
instancing indigq and catechu, bro ,... /hand dyers use it is impossible to say, but in the 
two Bombay dyeworks this is. ,.:.~he case, practically all the chemicals used being 
imported articles, Indigo and 1;':~Jchu are only used in dyeing blues and browns. Of 
the latter none have been shipr'~d from Bombay to Burma during the palt two ye/lrs, 
while blues have only been abolit '8 per cent, of the exports, A fair estimate of how 
the import duty falls at present on Indian-dyed yarns would be :-

Selling price - ~ -
Deduct-Duty paid on

Grey yarn 
Chemicals, paper, millboards, and twine 

As, ps, 
10 6 

As, ps, 
5 6 
2 0 
-- 76 

3 0 

21. The Indian dyer has, therefore, 5 per cent, on that or '15 anna per lb. in his favour 
if the question of coal be left out entirely. Thllt may, as mentioned, be a very sman 
item in the Vale of Leven, ~here it probably can be had at 68. to 78. per ton, or even 
less,but in Bombay it oosts at least 208. per ton and constitutes something like 121' per 
cent. of the cost of dyeing turkey-red and 8 per cent. of the cost of d.veing fancy 
colours. 

22. Taking that into act::ount and the very limited amount of trade invl)lved in yarns 
over 20s, the question at issue is insignificant. 

PAPER No.2. 
23. This paper purports to show how Lancashire is likely to be affected by counts 

20s yarn or under being excise free, and it is significant to note, in connexion with the 
preliminary observations as to the method adopted in compiling the representation, that. 
it only essays to prove what. in the writer's opinion, is likdy to take place in the future, 
and nowhere gives an instance of existing competition ann resulting protection. But if 
the value of that opinion is to be gauged by the same standard of credihility as the 
statements and examples on which it is founded, the injury to Lancashire is not likely 
to be of a very serious character. 

24. To begin with, the writer in paragraph 2 makes a statement which he surely cannot 
have verified by actual reference when he states that he finds" in the Blue Book entitled 
" • Papers relating to the Indian Tariff Acts, 1894,' page 8, a practical acknowledgment 
" tbat Lancashire might compete with India with American cotton at 3d. per lb." No 
such acknowledgment was ever made. What Sir James Westland actually did say was 
that" it wouhiobviously never pay Manchester to use lip American cotton at 4d. a lb. 
" in m8kinll a class of goods which their Indian competitors can make up as well out of 
" cotton that only costs 3d." The enormous difference which exists between these two 
-statements is apparent at once even to non-experts, but the importance of the misrepre
sentation is only fully apparent when it is seen that it is carried through the whole of 
the paper, taken as the basis for all calculations, and necessarily colours the deductions 
in e\'ery example, the manifest absurdity being assumed that when American cotton 
declined in value Surats remained stationary. In taking the prices named Sir James 
Westland was elearly, for the purpose of illustration, speaking in round figures, but that 
in so doing he. was in no way instituting an unfair comparison will be seen from the 
tollowing statement of thc average prices of standard qualities of American and Indian 
cotton during the past five years :-

Average Prices Q[ j'lfid Uplands and Good Dhollem in Liverpoolftom 1891 to 1895" 

Mid· Upland. - . · 
Good Dhollera - - · 

Difference - · 

Percentage of clilterenee -
llverage difference 

u 91lS0. 

1891. 1892. I 1893. I 1894 I 1895. 

I 
d. d. d. d. d. 

4& 4li 4i 3f-!. 41.-I 3* 3H 3M 3·l .. 3U , ,---- - .-----
if * ·it 

*"* 
til 

---_.- - -""-.-
18'24 15'75 12'00 17'37 17'37 

I 
,- 16'24 per cent. 

s 



25. To this percentageo( difference, to 'make "Iy ab:l.larison between ~e Lancashire 
and Indian spinner, 'has, of course, to be added th gges 'l' layinJr,l~ , ~, cotton in 
Liverpool, which, on. the average pdc~ of good • Th~ra;::' ""'~s than 
8'50 percent., makmg an average difference of 41r James 
Westland's ~5 per cent. As a matter of fact, on I.. _ "1len American 
cotton was quoted iIJ Liverpool at 3d. per lh.-

Good Dhollera was quoted at 21\d. per lb. 

A differenae of 
Or • • • • • ~ 

Add cost of shipping to and delivery in Liverp~l - 10, ... .. 
Actual;difference between working cost of Indian and Lancashire 

spinner against the latter • • •• - 27'72 
" 

26. Totally ignoring this difference, the writer of the paper concludes paragraph 2 
with the remark; "The deduction is, therefore, obvious that Lancashire with American 
.• cotton at 3d. per lb. canapin 20s yam or under at a less cost than the Indian spinner 
" can spin the same counts from Indian cotton." The obvions retort to this statement 
would be to. inquire why English spinners during the 16 years between 1878 and 1894, 
when no import duty on 208 existed, have not only neglected to avail themselves of the 
large profits they could have earned by supplying the Indian markets, to which they 
have sent nothing, but have left to the Indian 'ruills the practical monopoly ()f supplying 
China with low counts. Ac<'ording. to Mr. William Noble, the reason was because 
American cotton was not 3d. per lb. ; but the real reason is to be found in the 
following tabular statements showing what, irrespective of import duty, it actllally 
costs to makc 208 yam out of Am~rican cotton and lay it down for sale in Bombay as 
compared with the cost of spinning it in Bombay out of Indian cotton. 

27. The price of Mid-Uplands on 14th December 1895 is taken from Reuter's 
telegram, ami of Surats from tile Bombay Cotton Trade Association official prices of 
same date. Exchange from brokers' circular of same date. 

Co.~t 0/ spinning 208 Yarn in Lancashire ji'om Mid Uplands and deliverinf( same in 
BomlJay in Rupee Value. 

Cotton Mid.Uplan~s at 4td .• less It discount, plus 10 per d. 
cent. wastage, gives - .. - _ 

Spinning and bundling . - • 
• per lb. 5'00 

Freight, insurance, and shipping charges 

, Total cost in sterling -

At exchange Is. lid. 

Cost oj spinning best 20s Yarn in Bombay. 

Cotton ,one-third fully good Bhownuggllr 
" " Khangaum 
., " 

Khandeish • 

Average at Rs. 209 per candy, less 5~ per cent. 
18 per cent. wastage, per lh. • 

Co. t of spmning. ~ 

Total cost per lb. 

Difference per lb. 

• at Rs. .. 
" 

215 
213 
198 

3/626 

lb. 209 
discount, plus 

• annas 

" 

or 251 per cent. less than cost of 20s yarn spua from' American. 

" 2'00 
" 0'26 

" 
annas - 8-4'46 

• 

4-10'98 
1- 4'00 

annas 6-2'98 

'. 2-1'48 
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28. The price of Mid-UplaIlds on 15th Fehruary 1895 is taken from Rt;uter's 

telegram, and of Surats from the BombaJ> Cotton Trade Association's official prices 
of same date. Exchange from brokers' circular of same date. 

Cost f!{ spinning 208 flaTn in Lancashire ftom Mid* Uplands and delivering same in 
Bombay in R'Jpee value. 

Cotton .Mid*Uplands at 3d., less It discount, plus 10 per 
cent. wastage gives - - • - - _ 

Spinning and bundling _ _ 
Freight, insurance, and shipping charges 

d. 

per lb. 3 . 2.5 

" 
" 

~·oo 

0'26 

Total cost in sterling 

At exchange Is. OHd. - Annas 6-10 . 57 

Costf!{ spinning be8i 208!/f.13'n in .Bomba1/_ 

Cotton one-.third Fnlly Good Bhownugger - at Rs. 158 
" " .. Khamgaum " 155 
" " .. Khandeish .. 146 

Average at Rs. 153 per candy, less 5j per cent. discount, 
plus 18 per cent. wastage, per lb. 

Cost of spinning * -

Total cost per Ih. -

Difference per lb. 

3/459 

153 

Annas 3-7'18 

" 1-4.'00 

Annas 

Annas 

4-U'lR 

\-11'39· 

or 28 per cent. less than cost of 20s yam .pun from American. 
29. As against these comparisons it may be alleged that 20s yarn would not be spun 

in Lancashire out .of such, expensive cotton as Mid-Uplands, but this argument, except 
to a. very limited extent, is fallacious, as a cheaper mixture would' mean an equivalent 
increase in wastage. In the same way the Bombay mixing is a particularly good one, 
better than is generally used, but if cheapened in price, the wastage would be greater. 
Relative value~ of different descriptions of' cotton, in fact, are mainly based on the 
amount of waste which they respectively give in spinning, so . long as the staple is long 
"and strong enough to produce tbe required yarn without an undue. expenditure in 
spinning, which is the case with the bulk of Indian cotton up to 20s. These . figures, so 
far as Bombay costs and shipping char!{es on English yams, are nothypothetlCRl 
statements, but actuals that can be verified by real tl'8nsaction~, and may, the Associatioll 
considers, be taken as fully disposing of the possibility of competition between 
LancashiI'e and Bombay in yarns of 20s, and practically, therefore, also of goods made 
from such yarns. The difference is a geographical one and is made up of the cost of 
sending the raw material to England and bringing back the manufactured product. 
Were t.he position what Mr. Noble alleges it to he, Bombay ~pinners would import and 
s{lin American cotton, the respective merits and day-to-day relative values being nl' 
hidden secrets. 

30. The paper then proceeds to deal with ,the manufacture of yarn into goods,pre
liminary to which it discusses in paragraphs 4 and 5 the cost of dutiable stores used for 
thl' purpose in Indian mills. Some stress is laid in this connexion on a quotation from' 
the Blue Book previously referred to, to the effect that. the dutiable stores lIsed in an 
Indian mill came to about 25 per cent. of the OObt of production, upon which 5 per cent. 
would amount to a Ii per cent. tax. The remark was made by Sir Griffith Evant',. who 
was right in the first part of the statement, as the value of the dutiable stores does come 
to 25 per cent. of the cost of production, but made a perfectly natural error, for a non
expert, in speaking of the 5 per cent. duty on the fourth of the cost of production as 
5 per reut.· on the fourth of the value of the cloth. . .' " 

S 2 
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31. By taking the expenditure of an English mill and adding on varying per-centages, 
the writer of the paper arrives at the conclilsion that the duty on imported stores used in 
IndIan mills is equivalent to ~ 006d. Der lb., but to leave no doubt on the subjeot, the 
Assooiation has obtained statements' of actual expenditure on cloth woven from four 
leading Bombay mills operating in the aggregate 2,890 looms which gives an average 
result of . 016d. per lb., equ~valent to t per cent. on the value of the cloth, taking 
the average selling value at Bnnas 7} per lb. Lest any exception should be taken to the 
correctness of these tigures, I enclose for your satisfaction copies of the statements 
received from the respective mills, but would ask that they should not be published as 
the companies are naturally averse to their respective costs of working being made 
public. . . 

32. The writer then goes on to give examples of goods made .in England and India 
respectively, but instead of basing the~e on actual figures, which for costs of yarn there 
would have been no difficulty whatever in doing, he assumes a basis which embodies, as 
regards 20s yarns, the false hypothesis with which the paper started and which has 
already been disposed of by the figures showing the costs of English and Indian made 
20s yarn respectively. 

33: But as showing the dependence to be placed on the illustrations given in this 
paper, the Association considers it advisable to test how cloth made from 20s/20s yarn 
really works out, taking Mr. Noble's own figure of cost - - 38' 74d. a piece 
his expenses at 26 per cent. come to • 10' 07d. .. 

leaving - - - - - 28' 67d . 
. as the cost of the yarn in the piece. Now an 8t lb, cloth, 24 yards 13 'reed 13 pick, 

would contain· of 208 yarn 58' I oz, of warp and 55 ' 8 oz. of weft, together 7 lb. 2 oz., 
which at 28 . 67d. would give 4' 02d. per lb. against 4!d., and the cost of the piece on 
the latter price therefore would be 40' 41d. 

34. In paragraph 8 the writer states that he ",ill·next prop(lse to show how substitution 
can take place, and instances the alteration in certain goods when cloths made of 30s 
yarn were, in 1878, exempted from duty, but he also states the significant fact, that even at 
the present time. most goods shipped to India are made from these counts of yarns. with 
only slight variations. In other words, the change which took place was no substitution 
in the real sense of the word, or in the sense which the English representatives claim they 
have now to fear as the result of the incidence of import duty and excise respectively; 
but a ehange to cloths which consumers preferred. The simple fact was that, when 
impelled by the difference cau~ed by the duty. to try a change in the character of the 
cloth offered, they made the dIscovery that th~y had nel'er previously known the real 
requirements of the Indian buyer, and that their competition for trade had been developed 
on wrong lines in endeavouring to offer a cheapp.r and still cheaper cloth by decreasing 
the weight of cotton, and increasing the weight of size in a piece, instead of trying the 
buyer with a better article. An important demand existed and had existed all along 
which had neither been suspected nor explored until compelled by pressure from without, ... 
and it is quite possible that the trade still holds similar surprises in store for manufacturers 
enterprising enough to make the test. Nor would it be surprising if Indian buyers 
evinced 11 tendency to favour a cloth containing more cotton than Mr. Noble's examples 
of typical Lancashire shirt.ingf., which, he says, are largely shipped to India, and which. 
as his own figures show, nre made with warps loaded with 85 per cent. of size, and 
containing only 54 per cent. 0'£ cotton. This preference, however, or substitution as the 
English representatives choose to call it, will only be manifest':!d within certain and very 
restricted limits, as was the case in 1878. when shirtings formerly made frOID yarns of 
of 32s warp, and 36s t~ 44s weft, were supplanted by 30s/30s. The requirement~ of 
the consumers of the latter goods, say aOs/80s, 8~ lbs. to 9 lbs., will not be met by a 
lOt lb. piece of 208/,20s, nor yet by the combination which Mr. Noble's other example 
consi~ts of, and the sample be speaks of, while possibly commanding the preference of 
Her Majesty's Secretary of State, would meet with a different reception frl)m a native 

. piece goods expert who would relegate it to a different category; as a cloth suiting 
an entirely different purpose from the Lancashire sample it was proposed it should 
supplant, or quite as likely being neither one thing nor another and 5uiting no purpose 
at all. 

35. But, even assuming the suggested alternatives would answer their sllpp~sed 
requirements, they could not be made on the comparative basis suggested, as the 
following analysis will ehow. Example No.2 takes a Lancashire cloth, 35 inches, 38 
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yards, 16 X 16, 30s/30s counts, 8t Ibs. substitute of 9 lb. 
produced for - _ _ 

This is 
52d. 
22·10d. 

supposed to be 

from which deduct expenses - _ 

leaves _ 29'90d. 
as the cost of the yarn which would be 58'58 oz. warp, an'd 56'35 oz. weft, or together 
7 lbs. 3 oz., which would give 4·16d. per lb. as the cost. The price of a fair quality of 
30s cop yarn on the day was not less than 5d. per lb., and the cloth must then cost at 
teast liSd. per piece, or lIt per cent. more than stated. 

36. The third example is to show h~w the Indian manufacturer can substitute a cloth 
for the Lancashire make by using dut.y-free warps and excisable weft, and for this 
purpose the same l,liece of Lancashire cloth is taken as in the preceding example, but 
the Indian cloth IS 35 inches 38 yards, 14 X 16, 20s/30s yarn, to weigh 10 lbs. The 
yam in the piece would be 76'89 oz. warp at ann as 5t. and 56'35 oz. weft at annas 7 
per ~b .• and the figures would stand as follows :-

-' Mr, Noble', ftgurea, Bombay Actual •. 

- " • 
d. d. 

Yarns - - - - - 35'01 40-'77 
Expenses - - - - - 17'50 12'66 
ExcisB on weft - - - '85 1'004 
Duty on stores - - - - '06 '016 -----

53-42 54'45 

37. It is only fair to point out that the wide difference between the alleged and actual 
costs of the Lancashire cloths admit of an explanation, ill that the real construction 
wou1d not be as it is stated to be. that finer yarns containing Jess weight of pure cotton 
but heavily sized would be u~ed instead of the connts mentioned. but it seems to this 
Association that, by suppressing the explanation, an exceedingly doubtful mode has 
been adopted of presenting the case to non-experts. Under any circumstances, and from 
whatever point of view the figures may be considered, they cannot be accepted as proving 
any of the contentions of the English case; and it is interesting to set the results of the 
analysis against the points which, the writer says. he hopes he has made clear. 

(a.) That Lancashire, with American cotton at 
ahout 3d. per lb., can produce coarse counts of 20& or 
under as cheaply as c&Il be done in India. 

(h.) That the statement in the Blue Book that 
dutiable mill stores cost 25 POI' cent. of the cost of 

__ I!"0duetion, is .. fallacy. 

(c,) That Lan .... hire eBB produc" cotton goods such 
.. are made in Indian mills at about the SWIle cost. 

(d.) That by relieving Indian manufacturere from 
aD excise tax OD yarns, 20s and under, there is given 
to them a decided advantage and great protection 
which will enable them to produce goodl of .. quality 
equal to those made in Lancashire frOID finer yu.rns; 
which can only be admitted in to India by paying a 
duty of 5 per cent. This is giving the Indian manu
facturer protection to this amount. 

( •• ) That the present arrangement of the counter
vailiQ.g duties omits a very important means of raising. 
revenue. 

When Americ&ll cotton WIIB at 3d. per lb., it cost 
As, 6-10'57 per lb. to lay down in Bombay 200 yarn 
made from .American cotton, as compared with As. 
4-11'18 per lb, for 200 made from Indian cotton in 
Bombay. . . 

The 8tate~ent in the Blue Book was a mere over. 
sight; but the duty on stores used in Indian mills in 
making cloth, iB more tban three times the rate stated 
in the English rep .... entation. 

The examples given on the contrary prove quite 
the reverae, and, provided the English goods are made 
of the yarns they purport to be, there is no approach 
to competition between England and India in either 
yarns of 20. count and under spun in England or 
goods made therefrom. 

There is no competition in yarns of 20s and under, 
and consequently no protection, and the ""ampl .. 
given prove nothing as to substitution. 

The arra.ngements of the countervailing excise 
were never intended for the purpose of raising revenue, 
and from that point of view alone would be economi
cally as unjust as an excise levied in Lancashire. In . 
fact, the moment the excise exceeds or even equals 
the point at which it balances the import duty without 
making full allowance for the import duty on all 8to, ... 
consumed, both in yarns and good. exported. and the 
extra ""'pense and harassment to tradl, it hecomes 

, protective of Lanc:oshire, and penalise. India's own .. 
manufactw'es~ 

S3 



(j.) That good. imported iotA> India witb S per cent. 
duty incr ...... the msrket value of th. Indian, co ....... 
goode to a like amount, and that th. edvantage thus 
derived goes intA> them"nufacturer'spocket, and is 
of no advantage tA> tbe Indian consumer. 
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There is II otbing in tbe previous portion of tb. 
papel' in support of this conclusion, and it. i. merely 
.. gretuitA>na .... umptioll unsupported by .. titUoof 
evidence. 

38. The Associati:msees no necessity for dealing with the extraordiJl!'ry allegation in 
paragraph 22, that the" servants at the respective mills are appointed t he assessors' of 
excise. "That is a statement which will dQubtless be dealt with by the Government of 
India. It is also questionable whether any good end is to be served by noticing th~ 
remarkable character of some of the other general ilrguments in thi~ paper. Such, for 
instance, as that contained in paragraph 7, that' for a humber of years India has been 
exceptionally prosperous and ,can well alford to pay a countervailing excise on cotton 
goods. To. the ,ordinary mind the finanoial stress which demand~ the levy of import 
dutiesasa means of restoring the equilibrium between revenue and expenditure is scarcely 
evidence of prosperity, Bnd that prosperity, if it existed, should be a reason for the 
infli<:tion of a harassing and inquisitorial tax on the one important industry of the 
country is no more an econOJpicai sequence. Of a like nature and value is the Auggestion 
in paragraph 23, that India should seek salvation and prosperity in agriculture, {lresumably 
leaving the manufactw'e of cotton goods to Lancashire. The writer loses SIght of the 
important fact, however, that, if from undue taxation or any canse, India should lose 
ground as a producer oflow count cotton yarns and coarse goods, t.he rnul!' would not 
be to the advantage of Lancashire, but 'would simply mean the transfer of the industry 
further east to China and Japan, where the recent extension of cotton spinning quite 
throws the moderate and gradual increase in India's production into the shade and has 
had far more to do with the existing depression in England than the Indian import duty. 

PAPER No.3. 

3!}. Consists of four examples of the cost of producing different cloths in England, 
with a view to showing the protection which the mode of assessing the excise on yarn 
only would afford to Indian llIanufa<:tures if the goods were made in India,' which how· 
ever, they are not, Rnd for all practical pur!l0ses cannot be. Examples II., III., and IV. 
consist respectively of bleached, dyed, and printed goods, and need not t/lerefore he 
noticed; and, as regards example No.1, it is of no practical value, as it gives no details 
as to what the piece is made of. All that can be said regarding it is that, if tbe value of 
the yarn in an 8t lb. piece was only 28. la., it must. of necessity, be made of fine yarns 
heavily sized and could not therefore be made in India at even an approximate to the 
Lancashire cost; but an 8t lb. cloth, if made in India to sell at Rs. 4, would contain 
Rs.' 3 of yarn in.tead of only &s. 2·/5 as alleged. and the amount on which no excise 
would he paid by the Indian manufacturer would be only 16 annas per piece or ·8 of an 
anna instead of 1'48 annas, and this always assuming that the Indian cloth would answer 
the same purpose and take the place of the English piece, which it coul:l not do, as the 
two fAbrics would have nothin~ in common but the weight and dimensions. 

PAPER No.4. 
40. Is devoted to drills-the one description of cloth that the English representatives 

have been able to instance as, and so far as the Association is aware, the only one actually 
made in 'England of 2Us yarns or under lind imported into India. This particular cloth 
occupies a peculiar and unique po-ition among cotto II good., in that it is scarcely worn 
at all by natives, bu t almost entirely by Eurasians, Europeans and their servants, and 
con seq uently the c(m~umption is less affected by small fluctuations in price •. while the 
quality required for the bulk of wbat is consumed necessitates it being made of some. 
thing better than ordinary Surat cotton. While, thprefore, grey drill is the special 
descripti?n of clo~h that would at first sight appear most open to competition, it is also 
the speCIal cloth 10 whIch yarns made from IndIan cotton cannot be ii-rely emplo.)ed. If, 
accordingl.v, the demand for the Lancashire wakes is falling off, it is not owing to' the 

. import duty, as their place is not being taken by Indian fabrics but by imported drill 
liable to the same duty as English. The statistics as to the imports of grey-drills show 
this most conclusively. From the two following tabular statements-the first of which 
lias beel! kindly mad~ up by Messrs. Ralli Brothers in continuation of the figures ~upplied 
by their Manchester. house, for ~he paper now under remark-it will be perceived that 

, there is no falling olf wort~y of special notice i"l tbe total imports, the quantity for tbe 
first ten months of 1895 bemg only '176,300 yards below the average of the corre!!pol'ding 

• 
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~ months of the six previous years; while the decrease in 1895 as compared with 1894 
IS n?t n.ea)·ly so he~vy a~ took place in 1892 after the exceptional impor~ in 18~ 1. The 
declIne In LancashIre drIlls from 1st June to 31st Octol:>er of this year ,IS certaInly more 
marked, hut here, again we have the fact that this movement had already set in to a Tery 
marked extent dllring 1894 before the imposition of the duty, aDd' it is moreover quite 
possible that, a8 in 1894, the deficiency may be rapidly niade' up' by heavy importations 
m the last two months of 1895 or the beginning of 1896. " i' ' 

, '. ' . ,', , . , 

, f 

Imports o/'Drillsintv Bombay. 

--.;;,..;.., 

. 

ota1 importaUon, fsU merchaDta and dealer&) T 

&l Ii :Brotberr po.-two of above·: . . 
-

Total'" Ram Brothers' ,iInlarsatioD. of dtlll. 
made in LanCR8hire. ' 

Rulli Brothers' impol1f,tions of ~re·mado 
driU. in yarda. ' 

-. 
Bales, 
.. ,D.,"" 

,"' ... 
1 .... ......... 

" 

YeM ~diDg 31tJt Deoomber .' ' " 

I, 1800. 
\ 

11M • f nmi.' \.- 1 
It&1 ... · 1IaI". \ - BaI ... 

'0.800 ' 1Ii,'" • .t6'I .n.e .. ..... 'un' \ "'~15 6,<619 ..... ..... ..... :3,MT 

..,00 .... \ ...... "9" "" ...... 6,'i'07,JOD 

'. , 
, 

. 'lea lIontlli tmdiug 3m 
Ootobo~ 

1119L • 1 .... 
\ 

l89O. I isilG 

Baloe. -. . -. -. 
11,901 ..... ' 8,8M ..... , ... 

....' 81fS1 ..... ...,. .. ... '.l!3'1 I .... ......... t.m,ooo ......... 2.&68,800 . 

;Irupffl'ts Of Grey Drills into Bombay fi'om EU1'ope and America. 

10 montlis, 1st Janua.ry to Yard.s 0.1 pet' 19 mODths, bt January to BoleI' as per Yard8 DB per 
Dales. Chamber's Ralli Bros. Chamber's 

8M!! I 
1 
I 
J 
1 
1 

800 
8!J1 
892 
893 
894 

J ~95 

31st October. 

. 

- -. 
- -

- -- . 
. -

Averllc.ae 
- -

Retul'D.8. 

- 7,';26 7,793,320 . - 8,993 9,067,680 
- 10,87'; J 0,731,84() 
- 7,661 7,965,360 
- 9,452 10,653,600 
- 8,>184 10,510,880 . 

- - ,- 9,453,780 
- 8,225 9,277,480 

Sla& December. Statement. RetutIUJ . 

-

1889 - - . - 9,146 , 9,390,160 
1890 - - - 10,809 10,970,000 
lS!!1 . - - 1';,264 15,158,160 
1892 ,- • - '9,467 . 9,607,760 
1893 - - . ll,592 12,859,360 
1894 - - - 11,961 13,594,920 ----

, Average . - - 11,929',240 , 
1895 - - - - -

41. But perhaps the most instructive' comparison regarding drills is that afforded by 
the following statement, showing the value of the grey drills imported into Bombay during 
tile five years preceding 1895 and the first 11' . months ,of that year.' Unfortunately it"i& 

,impossible to get the imJlOrts of drills apart from ~ther. goods lor all India, but Bombay 
'"is far and away the chie. importer, and it is no exaggeration to say that, if-the. statistics 
could be obtained, they would show that on the average they do not amount to more than 
t per cent. of the tiltHl trade in cottons. It is noteworthy that the English representatives 
do not themselves speak of exports to any other Indian port than Bombay. 

, 

,_ , ' . .'.\ , h " . ',r 

Percentage of Grey Drills imported into Bombay on the totalf,ltllU(1 0/ enti~'11 
Cotton Goodsftom 1890 ta 1895. 

• 
, 

Valoe of entire 
CalendAr years (11iit January to Cotton Goodl Appl'Oximate averllJfe 

value of Grey Drills Percentage. Blet December). imported excluding iblported. Yanll. , 

Rs. Rs. 
1890 - - , 8,70,64,722 10,21,241 1'73 
1891 . - - 8,03,80,929 20,83,559 :b,il 
1892 - - - 7,08,68,829 13,51,091 {'90 
1893 - . - 7,78,42,481 18,63,602 2'39 
1894 . - - "10,01,13,677 19,43,648 1'94 

'. 
Averatie or the Ii years 

'.......------ ---'- -. 8,33,54,127: 
I 

17,52,628 '~'ll 
. 189~ (~1 months) . - 6,14,04,294 14,56,6,54 2'37 • 

84 
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42. Not only does this bring out very clearly that the value of the drills imported during 
the 11 months of 1895 is well ahead of the average of the previous five years, but it shows 
what an infinitesimal proportion of the whole trade dlills represent. As already remarked, 
moreover, the relative importance of the trade, when taken for all India, is much smaller, 
and it is further diminished by the fact which the English representatives are either not 
aware of or choose to ignore, viz., that their real competitors to the extent at least of a 
fourth, bllt probably nearer a half, of the entire trade are not In~i~n ~l-owners, but 
American manufacturers. Or, to speak more correctly, the competition IS the other way 
about, as the trade originally started with American drills and Lancashire followed with 
an imitRtion that, being offered cbeaper, eventually secured a certain market. The 
A merican drills, however, owing to tbe better quality of cotton that they contain and their 
greater durability, still retRin their first place in the estimation of buyers; and if Lanca- 1 

shire makers were to divert their form of competition more in that direction with less 
regard to cheapness, they might find their reward as they did in the case of the duty-free 
shirtings in 1878. 

43. The question of dyed drills the Association 'does not feel called upon to discuss, as, 
beyond the reason already given in tbis behalf, the produc~ion of. a fast khaki dye is a 
monopoly in the handli of one firm, and cannot be produced 1D J ndla, nor can the example 
given of' the cost of the gl'ey cloth, purporting to show the operation of the exemption 
from excise, be criticised, as the constructive details of the piece are not given. 

PAPEa No.5. 

44. Is really an appendix to Paper No.4 and, as such, has already been discussed, and 

PAPER No.6. 

45. Deals with the law of substitution as exemplified by chicory, sugar and spirits, 
regarding which the Association does not feel called upon to offer Rlly observations 
beyond pointing out that,the effects of tbe heavy duties with which high-priced articles 
of luxury or vice in food and drink are weigbted are in no way analogous to tbe 
influence exercised by such a tax as 5 per cent. on cotton goods, circumscribed in its 
incidence by a countervailing excise. 

PAPER No.7. 

46. Has in reality been disposed of in cODnexion with No.4, of which it may be 
taken as forming a subsidiary part. 

PAPER No.8. 

47. In the main summarises the deductions drawn from the preceding papers and 
amplifies the arguments based thereon, formulating for the purpose six heads of 
objections to the mode in which excise is imposed on the products of Indian mills. _ 
These objections the Association proposes to discuss .~eriatim, restricting its observations 
as much as possible where statements or examples have previonsly been fully examined 
in detail. 

OBJECTION 1. 

That the e:ccise duly 8ecures an immunityfi'om competition in the Indian, markets by 
Erfgland m counts 208 and below. . 

48. This objection e~bodies a proposition that in the abstract is theoretically correct, 
but, as applied in tbis case, is untenable. The. immunity from competition arises, not 
from the exemption of this class of goods from excise, but from the geographical pOSition 
which places such a wide disparity between the respective costs of'the English and 
Indian materials that the exemption of the latter from duty has absolutely no effect on 
the trade. If tbe cost price of low count yams and the goods made from tbem in 
Lancashire and Bombay respectively were at all evenly balanced, tbe 5 per cent. import 
duty tbrown into one side of the scale would at once decide the competition, but where 
an initial and irreducible difference of 20 to 30 per cent. exists, the inttuence of the duty 
disappears. . 

49. In tbe first paragraph devoted to this objection, those who hold contrary views to 
the English Cllse are credited witb an assumption that has no foundation in fact. The 
writers say that "because for some time India has by. a combination of favourable 
" conditions practically had a monopoly of the coarse yarn trade," the monopoly exists, 
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but where and what l~ the combitlation offavourable circumstances that bu maintain~d 
and ilJcreasen it during a period of 16 years, in which DO import duty hns been levied 1 
Nothing of course, but the permanent I1dvantage of geographical position, and if that is 
enhanced by exactions of operatives or other causes mentioned in paragraph 8, India 
cannL't be called to account for them, nor can she be ask~d to abrogate the advantages 
of her natural position in consequence. -

50. Paragraph 9 intimates that it is a fallac? to suppose that Lancashire does not 
spin yarns of 20s and below-that, on the contrary; she produces 250 millions pounds 
weight per year. No doubt this is sp, and these yarns and the goods made from them 

. are either used in the home trade 01' expo;1;ed to other countries that have not the raw 
material and the means of manufacturing it at their own doors. To India, however, 
which does enjoy these benefits, these yarns and goods do not and cannot come,and 
the fact of the production, therefore, has no practical bearing on the matter at issue. 

51. Paragraphs 11 and 12 reiterate the claims advanced in Paper No.2, that low 
prices of American cotton would enaQle English spinners to compete on favourable terms 
'with Indian yarns, and have already been disposed of in the Association's criticisms of 
that paper. 

1i2_ With the remark in paragraph 13 as to the insignificance of the revenue derived 
from the import duty on yarn~ under 20s 01' goods made of tbe same, the Association 
quite a~rees and, holdmg that opinion, sees no valid reason why these goods should' not 
be exempted from duty. The argument coming from the side of Lancashire manufac
turers seems ~omewhllt difficult to reconcile with the strenuous attempt.s made ~lscwhere 
to show the existence of ccmpetitioD in thi5 particular class of goods, but if, as alleged, 
the effect of the import duty, so long as it remains without any corresponding excise, is 
to secure to the Indian producer a monopoly of the production, the Association agrees 
that it should be removed. 

OBn:CTION 2. 

Tltat tlte imp01·t duty imposed on goods exported from tltis eOluztry made fi'om 20s and 
below without any countervailinlf weise duty being imposed on goods made fi'om similar 
counts in Inwia i .• absolutely protective in its chamcter. . . 

53. If the suggestion lllllde under tbe previous objection and endorsed by the 
Association were certain to be given elleat to, there would be no necessity to criticise 
this sectjon, bnt, being unable to agree with the arguments advanced and the c.oljclusions 
arrived at, it would not be advisable to leave them uncontested in anticipation of 
possible action which Government may, on considerati,on of the whole question, sre no 
call to adopt. 

64_ If, as alleged in paragraph 15, evidence was submitted to Mr. Fowler showing 
that England export.ed to India yearly goods made·of yarns not exceeding 205 to the 
extent of 6,000,000 ·lbs. weight of yarn, representing 25,000,00U yards of cloth, the 

"-' ·Association must express regret that such evidence. has not been embodied in the papers 
nov., under remark. The only tangible evidence is regarding drills, and of these the 
total imports of all makes into Botnbay only average 11,929,240 yards per annum, 
equivalent in value to 2'11 pel' cent. of the total, while tbe contention that the Lancashire 
share was an increasing quantity is not borne altogether out by the figures, which show 
a marked retrogression in 1894, when they fell back .almost to the level of four years 
previously. That this sbould take place in a year whet! the tide of imports of almost 
all other descriptions of cotton goods reached high-water Ulark is the more rernnrka')le, 
and would be difficult oC explanation but for the facts .. tated regarding the good"s in 
dealing with Paper N'J. 4, which show tbat the demand for drills, unlike other goodd, is 
confined to II. limited cluss of the population, and that they cannot, moreover, be to any 
important extent made from Indian yarns. 

OBJECTION 3. 

Tltat the 5 Pel' cent. import duty eharl(ed on tlte ad valoremuaillc of our manufactured 
Koods is 'ltot compteie(1/ countervailed bTl tlte 6 per cent. excise duty chal1Jt!d on the :yarn 
value of goorls made in India from count8 above 20s, and that, so far as any portion of 
tlte value of these {(oads is not chargeable- witlt ea:cise dut.y, the import duty becumes' 
protective to tltal extent. - ' 

55. With the proposition, as stated in this objection itselt~ the Associll.tiun has no 
fault to find, but against the arguments used thereunder in paragl'api)s 20 to ~7 r 11m 

CJ 91\80. T 
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directed. to enter a dedd.ed. protest. The assertions and. claims with which Indian 
mill·owners are credited have never been made nor advanced by this AS80ciation. What 

. it has throughout contended and still contends is that there is no practical competition 
worthy of the name between England and India in goods made from yarns over 208, and 
therefore no protection, and that none of the cases quoted nor examples given afford 
nractical proof of protection, nor have been more than merely hypothetical. The example 
given in paragraph 33 is another of the same class that has already been dealt with, 
which cannot, by the nature of its construction, be made in India to compete with 
Lancashire. The piece selected in this instance is an 8!lbs. 38 inches 37t yards 16 X 14, 
and the weight of yarn in it is given at 5t Ibs., which simply means that 33 per cent. of 
the cloth is size, to attain which the warp is weighted with 84 per cent. of size. To 
make the piece, therefore, the warp would be 3 lbs. 4 oz. and the weft 2 lbs. 4 oz., which 
~eans that thp. counts of the yarn would be 36s warp and 448 weft-yarns that could 
not be spun in India at a price to permit of them being used in a cloth of the kind. 
Not only, therefore, does this example and others of a like character impute a power of 
competition to Indian mills which does not and cannot exist, but it answers another 
purpose in showing a much larger apparent protection to the Indian manufacturer than 
the cloth he could make-but cannot owing to the cost-would afford. This is done 
by minimising the apparent weight of yarn on which the Indian excise would be collected, 

. and, as seen in previous examples, instead of paying on only 5t lbs. of yarn in such a 
piece, he lvould have t.o pay on nearly 6t Ibs. 

56. 1]' competition, thert!fOre, were possible in {fooda made fvom tl~e higher counts, and 
it were deemed necessary that the countervailing excise should be made to counterbalane 
with mathematical exactitude the import duty, the mode of ascertaining the incidence 
wonld have to be the reverse of that adopted by the English representatives, by assessing 
what the Indian weaver has not to pay excise upon-his true cost of production-not 
what the Lancashire weaver has to pay upon. What this is, the Association thinks, the 
following statements will show in a manner to which no objection can be taken. A 
copy is subjoined of the official weekly list of. quotations for Bombay yarns and goods 
on 29th November 1895, and on these making a deduction from yarn for the cost of 
bundling that is not nect'ssary where it goes direct to the weaving shed, an analysis is 
made showing exactly what it costs to produce the various descriptions of goods. 

CURRENT QUOTATIONS of Local-made PIECB GOODS and YARNS. 

Piece Goods. 
Net per lb. 

In, Yd. lb •. As. cenIB. As. cents. 
T.-cloth - 24 24 4 7 25 to 7 75 

" - 29 24 6 7 15 
" 7 50 

" 
44 24 8 7 15 

" 7 50 
Long cloths - 36 36 8 7 15 

" 7 50 .. - 39 36 9 7 15 
" 7 50 

" - 44 36 10 7 15 
" 7 50 

Domestics 27 72 14 7 15 
" 7 50 

" - 32 72 19 7 15 
" 7 50 

" - 39 72 24 7 15 
" 7 50 

" - 44 72 27 7 15 
" 7 50 

Sheetings - 60 5 3 6 65 
" 7 25 

Plain Dhoties - 45 10 3 7 15 
" 7 311 

Fancy Dhoties - 26 5 O£ 7 25 .. 7 75 .. - 32 8 It 7 25 " 7 50 

" 
R. B. 45 10 3 8 00 " 8 25 

Yariz. 
Twist - • - No. 6s Mnle, As. 4j- to 4i per lb. 

" " 8s ,,. ,,'4!., 5 " 

" " lOs 
" " 5~ " 5t " ~ 12s 5t,,5t " " " " " 

" " 
168 

" " 5t" '1 " 
" " 208 

" " 6k " 6 " 
" " 248 

" " 6t,,6i " 
" " 30s 

" " 7 " 7t " 
" .. " 40s 

" " 8 "Bi- .. 
• 
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--- --T---
Weight of A'yerngeot Rate per CostofYarn Price at DdFereac. of Dift'erence per 

COlt of lb. betweeu 
Sort. which Piece lAbour, Size, Yarn cost Warp and Weft. CooDta.· lb in R Piece. .old. 

Profi~ &C. aud Cloth sold. 
1 

1 
I In. Yd··1 Ibs. lb •. oz. Rs. 8. p. -Ra .•. p. Rs .•. p. As. ps. 

24 24 4 3 9t 20 

I ~t 
I 6 6 IH 0 076 I II 

29 24 6 5 7t 20 2 2 0 2 11 II 0 9 Ii 1 7 
44 24 8 7 3 22 I 6ft.. 214 3 3 10 6 o 12 3 1 6 
36 36 8 '1 3 22 6 ' 214 3 3 10 6 012 8 I 6 
39 36 9 8 - 20 

I 
111" 3 2 0 4 I 10 o 15 10 I 9 

44 36 10 8 13t 20 6t 3 7 3 4 9 2 . I I 11 1 9 
27 72 14 , 12 2t 22 I 6~ .• 414 1 6 6 5 I 8 'I 1 8 
32 72 I 19 16 10 20 6t 6 7 10 811 0 2 8 2 1 10 
39 72 i 24 21 7l 18 

~i 8 3 5 10 15 8 2 12 3 1 10 
44- 72 27 23 6t 20 9 2 4 12 5 7 3 3 3 1 10 
60 5 3 2 lOt 20 6t I 0 6 1 4 10 0 4 4 1 5 
45 10 3 2 8t 24 6H I 2 10 1 5 7 0 2 9 0 11 
26 6 ot I - 10 22 6' 0 4 0 0 5 " 0 o lit 1 3 
32 8 It 1 4 20 61" 0 7 9 011 0 0 2 2 1 5 , 
45 10 3 ! 2 8 _. ::"'1 ~ 1 0 1 I 8 4 0 6 4 2 1 

1 
Averages . . 20 6t - - - I 7 

* AlloWUlg t aDDa. for bundling Jlot required in weaving. 

57. This shows that the average cost of the yarn employed in making the goods is 
6t annas per lb., and the average difference between that and cloth 19 pies per lb., 
which represents the cost of production plus profit. For facility of calculation, however, 
3 ,Pies per lb. has been taken as t.he cost of reeling. bundling, and baling, whereas the 
exact cost is 2'45 pies, and the difference between yarDs and goods is somewhat increased: 
by tlle mode of taking the average, as if all descriptioDs were produced to a like extent, 
which of course is not the case. A very full allowance for cost of Indian production 
-would, therefore, be 1~ aunas, or 18 pies per lb., and a fair average price for cloth, 7t 
annas per lb, It follows accordingly that, if the Indian manufacturer could compete, he 
would be protected on 

18 pies at 5 per cent. = '9 pie = 1'00 per cent. on cost of cloth. 
Less-cost of duty on stores 

which is '225 pie per lb. or '25 " " 
'75 " " 

that is to say. tbe Indian manufacturer is protected to the extent of t per cent. whenever 
_ he call compete, and against that problematical figure there must bl.' set oft' the duty 
, "'paid ,!)n stores consumed in the manufacture of all his yarD exported. and in the case of 

his goods exported the .duty on stores consumedbotb in tne yarn and goods. The 
Association holds that, looked at in this way, it will be found that the set-ofl" exceeds the 
protection, and if the Indian manufacturer were excised on his cloth at 5 per cent. on 
the iu II market value, he would be at a disadvantage of the duty on stores used in 
products exported. 

OBJECTION 4. 

That the exemption from excise duty rif yarn 208 and below will encQU1'age the 
manufactu1'e of duty-:free cloth, as such exemption enables tlte indian mantifacturer to 
avoid the excise duty altoKether by suhtituting in the mamifacture of cloth non-excisable 
yarns flYr excisable yarns. 

58. The value of the evidence of submitting -samples of cloth to Her Majesty's 
Secretary of State for India to. show the possibilities of substitution has already been 
oommented upon. It is, no doubt, a very effective method of playing to the gallery of 
lion-expert public opinion; hut, as a means of illustrating how one piece of goods would 
take the place of another, with a native buyer having a perfect knowledge, not only of 
the quality and construction of the cloth, but of his own requirements, is absolutely 

T2 
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worthless. Nor is the suggestion made in pflragraph 39, that this manipulation is 
rendered aU the t:llSier in India by goods being sold by weight, and not by tile number 
of threads per inch, entitled to more weight. If buyers were to be captivated by this 
exceedingly simply and ingenc.ous process, the coarser aud honester goods of !ndian 
manufacture would ha\'c displaced the bcavily-sized shirtings of Lancashire years ago, 
ani anyone who would for a moment credit the idea bas but a scant knowledge of 
Indian tradl': No one has a more thorough knowledge of the expert part of his 
business than. a native piece-goods buyer. By caste, born to it and trained to the 
examination of clotb, almost frum the time he can think, a piece of cotton goods has no 
hidaen secrets from biro. By the mere handling, almost with his eyes sbut, he can form 
a very accurate estimate of the yarns used in Ute manufacture, and sbould he have any 
doubt as to the weigbt of size which the piere contains, a few seconds' rubbing between 
the fingers, or ultimately the washing tub, settles tbe question conclusively. Trying 
substitution with these men might be interesting as an amusement, but would be 
exceedingly unremunerat.ive as a trade. They make tbeir purcbases with a thorough 
comprehension of their intrinsic :value, and an accurate appreciation of tbe purpose they 
will'serve. And this brings us to the point which really indicates the limit of substitution, 
that all the numerous descriptions have their own definite uses, and, while each will 
permit of a certain limited variation in construction and manufacture, the one descri ption 
will not act as a substitute for the other. The jacconet will not take the place of the 
mull, nor the shirting of tbe jacconet. Certain modifications of each would be permissible 
as took place in 1878, when the bait of' a 5 per cent. difference induced Lancashire 
manufacturel"S to strike out a new line for themselves. What was practicable thell. 
however, in making a purer 30s/30s. instead of a heavily-sized 32s/448, would not now 
be practicable in dropping down from 30s to 205.· The chr.nge in quality and &ppenrance 
would be too greM, and in all probability the I!:ame has already been played out to nearly 
its fullest. extent. Sf) far as Lancashire can go on the one side downl'rard3 and Bombay on 
the other upwards. It must not be overlooked that -the competitive limits betwet!n 
Lancashire and Bombay are not separated by a fine dividing line as in some quarters 
seems to be supposed. In going above 20s the increased cost ('Of spinning Indian cotton, ' 
owing. to its short and weak staple, is very heavy-something like the expenditure of coal 
in adding another kn('Ot an hour to the ordinary full-speed of a steamer; while, to use the 
same simile, 011 tile other hand, Lancashire, on going much below 289 to 30. is, by using 
high.c1ass cotton and expensive high-skilled labour, working below her economical rate 
of sp\::ed. This is very clearly proved by the prevailing difference in value bet ween the 
counts of English and Indian yarn. For instance, the" Manchester Guardian" of 7th 
December 1895 quoteR-

20s water twist at f)/r;d. to 7M. per lb. 
30s " " 6td." 7 td. " 

a difference of lfid. per lb., or-less than -t-r;d. per count, while the Mill-owners' Association 
price list of 4tb January 1896 quotes-

20s at annas 6-i'1r 
30s at" 7 
40s at " 8 

a difference of anna ·a and anna I respectively, or an average of ·lfl of' an IlllOa 
per count. 

59. These facts go· to prove bow circumscribed the limit.s of possible substitution 
really are, and at an earlier stage 1 have noticed the statement of the English repre
sentatives themselves as regards the change in the trade in 1878 being permanent and 
not transitory, -as it would have been bad its character been that which the Lanncashire 
manufacture~s S'l.y has all"e&:dy taken place since the re-iinposi~ion of the impurt duty 
at the end of lSl}4, and whIch they profess to dread so _ m,pch 10 the future. But our 
La.ricashire friends say that the substitution has already taken place, and in paragraphs 
40 and 42 ullege- . ' 

(I.) That a great stimulus has been given to' the production of non-excisahle 
thereby circumscribing the production of the higher counts. 

yarn, 
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(2.) Tha.t .the excise will consequently fall far short of the budget estimate of 
Rs. 7~ lakhs. . 

(3.) Thnt the excise should produce Rs. 15 lakhs or double the estimate. 
60. To .the first of these statements it. is imporsible 1.0 give a categorical answer, 

as there are no statistics available of a reliable chur!lcter ~howing what the productions 
ofthe mills are. In 1893 this Association obtained and I!ompiled figures tabulating 'the 
production of all the Indian mills in that year, bllt the record is not one which could 
be accepted as a reliable basis to go upon, seeing that in 1893 the indllstry was in 8 

demoralised state owing to the closir1g of the mints.' The demand for low-count ya1ns 
for China was practically Ilt a s~and.lill, and spinners were accordillgly having recourse 
to e~ery possible expedient to avoid having to close their mills altogether. Under the 

. cil'cumstances the productiou of high.count yarns was accordingly expanded far beyond 
their usual propOltious, while the weight of low-count yarns was also circumscrihed' by 
the limited demand for export. .Latterly the condition has been quite reversed, an 
active demand hilS prevailed for some considerable time for 20s and downwards. for 
.export, and as such counts always pay better owing to the iarger quantity that can be~ 
produced, and more especialiy are more profitable to mill agents in Bombay remlllierated' 
by ~ commission upon the weight of yarn !lhsolutely spun, the spinnin/t of high co~ts 
has necessarily been proportionately circumscribed. III any case, 20!s; 21s, and 21~s 
would lIeceesarily, be· spun in much stnaller quantities, as these 'counts were formerly 
made to a large extent for sale as 20s, the additional number of knots in II bundle being 
added to temp~ bnyers instead of a. monetary discount. In view of this condition of' 
affairs, there. probably will be a considerable contraction shown during 1895 in the 
production of counts between 20s and 2<\s; hut it is impossible to accept this as entirely 
attributable to the operation' of the ilnties. The test of'this wilt he found in the returns 
of yarn,s exported and consumed in the country, and a reference to these, as given in the 
appendix, will at once show that the increased demand for low' counts has been for, 
export, and that less local-made yarn has really been taken for internal consumption, 
in 1895 than in the preceding year, proving that it has not supplanted importations 
from England, of which, on the contrary, f.hetransmissions to the interior have beeu 
fully up to, and in some cases beyond, the average. . 
. (2.) The actual collections for the first six months of the year are almost exactly the 

same as for' the last six months and promise to exceed the estimate. 
(3.) The English estimate is al'l'ived at by taking the tariff value at annas 7 per lb., 

whereas the bulk..of excisable yaros lire under 24s, the. tariff valuation of which is 
annas 5i, including the production of native states, and making no deduction for 
exports. . 

OBJECTION 5. 

That it is impossible w place a dividing line between the manufactures if Lancashil'S 
'-ii¥d India, whereh.1f a duty levied on one;ttnles8 completely countervailed, u·ill not afford 

a protective incidence to one to the consequent il1,jU1','1f if the other. 

t:i 1. III the remarks submitted regarding the previous objection the Association has 
shown, or has attempted to sholi', that the mode in which the import duty and excise is 
levied does Dot in reality amount to the drawing of a fine dividing line. between English 
and Indian manufactures, but that a considerable margin exists between the two, leaving 
room for a certain amount of give-and-take on both sides'. before actual ov~rlapping and 
competition takes place. If this he so-and the Association contends that it Is-there 
is no reason to suppose that the effect of the.5 per cent. import duty, countervailed, as 
the English case puts it, 'to within It per cent., or, as the Association considers, entirelv, 
would be to enhance the value of the non-excisable products. Nor can the few isolated 
figures quoted in this conuexion be accepted as sufficient proof of the argument. Cheap. 
ness has certainly a greRt attraction for the natives of this country, but they still are in 
the matters of food and clothing. conservath'e to II degree, and in this respect probably 
no other people have remained so comparatively untouched .by Western influences. The 
people who have hitherto worn the finer classes of goods still continue to do so, and in 
articles, which are subject to such wide and frequent fluctuations as cottons, it requires 
a ~tretch of'imagination to believe that a 5 per cent. tax on the finel; qualities will have 
1m appreciable effect on the values of the lower, divided as they are by such a consider
able interval. The contention, moreover, is not borne' out by facts as the following 
figures prove :-

Ta 
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MONTHLY QUOTATIONS of ENGLISH and COUNTRY-MADE PIECE-GOODS and YARNS. - . . 
Piece-Goocls. Yarns. . 

·Period. I English 7t to LoeoI 4 lb •. 24 in. . 8t lbe. Grey x 24 yd •. Grey EIlj<liBh 40. Mule Local 2011 Mule Local 94. Kule 
Shirtings 34-88 in. 

per Piece . T .--Cloth per lb. per lb. per lb. per lb. 

• Re. a. p. &noaa. annas. annas. 8nnas. AnDas. &noaa. annas. annaa. 
6th October 1894 4 0 0 8 to R'25 8, to 9i ~t to 

~ 6! -
2nd N ovem"er 

" 
3 14 0 7'75 

" 
8'00 8 

" ~t " :t ,-
30th November " 

3 12 0 8 .. 8'25 8 
" SH- " 5i to 6!. 

4th January 1895 3 15 0 8 " 8'50 8, 
" 9, 6-& " 6 5i .. 61. 

1st February 
" 

4 0 0 8 " 8'25 

it 
" 9, St " 61 6 .. 61 

lst March " 
4 0 0 8 

" - " 9, _6-& " 5t 61 .. -
5th April 

" 
4 0 0 8 .. 8'16 .. 9, S~ 

" 6 6t " n 3rd May .. 4 0 0 7'75 " 8'16 .. 9, 51 .. st\r 6, .. 
30th May " 

3 15 6 7·76 .. S'16 

II " 
9 51 

" 
6 6, " 5th July " 

4 0 0 7'50 
" 

7'75 .. 9 sf .. 61 6t .. ~t 18t August .. 3 15 0 7'50 .. 8'00 
" 

9 6 .. 6i 6, " 5th September .. 3 16 0 7'50 
" 

8'00 
" 

9 6 .... " 6-h 6t " 61 • 
..olverage . 3 15 2 ·7'81 to S'13 8i.- to 9-h 5U to 6t 6* to 6ft 

• = Ro. 1-15--3 to Ro. 9-0-6 1'« pi .... 

62. As mentioned elsewhere, the usual local difference in yarns· runs about 3/32 of an 
anna per count, and this, it will be perceived, was the ratio of the prevailing difference 
between 20s and 24s during the three months preceding the imposition of t.he duty, the 
margin having been, on the average, three-eighths of an anna per pound. Since the 
imposition of the duty the average has tluctuated between a half to three-quarters of an 
anna per pound, which, in the opinion of the Association, is reasonably conclusive 
evidence that the excise payable on the 24s is responsible for the increased margin, 
especially when due allowance is made for the fact that the demand latterly has been 
mainly on 20~ and lower counts for export against a decidedly smaller inquiry for high 
counts for weaving purposes. The statement, moreover., makes it perfectly clear that 
the various counts of yarn and qualities of goods do not always move together; for 
instance, as bl'tween the 30th November and 4th January, English yarns, 40s mule, 
advanced half an anna per pound, while local 208 fell an eighth, and 24s an eighth to a 
quarter. 

63. In several places throughout these papers the supposed prosperity of the Indian 
cotton mills is quoted as affording conclusive evidence of the protection afforded them 
by the import duty and the mode of levying the excise, and here a rise more or less 
general in Indian cotton mill shares as between 14th April 1894 and 14th June 1895 is 
adduced as proof in the case. Ignoring the fact that even at the advanced quotations 
the bulk of the shares still show a heavy discount on par values and that. the month of 
April is in the heart of the export season when money is at its dearest, while June falls 
in . the monsoon when money is generall.1' cheltp and seeking investment, it is tacitly 
assumed that thl' comparison is made on a- fairly level basis. On the contrary, whether 
designedly or 110t, the periods selected are such as to render a fair comparison impossible. 
In April 1894 the industry was feeling the effect of the war between China and Japan 
and was only-beginning to recover from a prolonged period of intense depression created 
by the closing of tbe Indian minb on the 26th June 1893. Many of the best-managed 
mills had paid no dividends and even reported a heavy loss in working for the latter half 
of that year, and" the shares were accordingly very depressed.' During 1894, however 
a decided improvement had set in long before tbe impoEition of the cotton duties, and 
this was largely aided by the enhanced value imparted to all dividend-e!1rning shares by 
the conversion uf Government paper from 4 to 3l per cent. Owing to that alone 
shares of all kinds quite unconnected with cotton underwent a material advance in th~ 
interval selected as the following quotations demonstrate:-

3} per cent. Government Paper -
5 " Municipal Bonds -
4 " Port Trust " 
Bank of Bombay Shares 

14th April 1894. 14th June 1895. 

lOot 
118 to 120 

103l 
1,150 

106H 
129 to 131 

106 
1,415 
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14th April 1894. 14th June 1895. 

Bank of Bengal Shares - 1,100 1,290 
Bank of Mlldras ." 980 1,160 
National Bank of India Shares - 220. 300 
Bombay Flour Mill Co., Ld.,.Shares 1,300' 1,725 
Alcock, Ashdown, & Co., Ld., " 300 345 
Bombay.,Burmah Trading Co." - 4,725 5,150 

64. These prices prove that the improvement of which so much is made was not 
confined to cotton mills alone, but was a general movement throughout the stock and 
share marketll, having no connexion with. and quite uninllueneed by the import duty, 
while, ss a matter of fRct, thei'e has been in many cases a considerable fall in cotton mill 
shares since 14th June 1895, and it is an open secret that, until the decline in cotton 
quite recently, most of the mills were for months working at a loss. 

• OBJE<:TION 6. 

T/£at the imposition if tl,ese duties has inflicted serious i'Tljury tu our (Lancashire) 
trade and will continue to do 80 unlesB completely countervailed. 

65. To this objE'ction the Association' must beg leave to submit an unequivocal and 
unqualified negative. It contends' on the contrary that the imposition of the cotton duties 
has not contributed in a material degree to the adverse condition of trade in Lancashire 
and that practically the excise now levied countervails the import duty. . 

66. The only evidence submittedin support of the first part of the objection is a 
comparison of the shipment of cotton goods from England to India during the first five 
months of 1894 and 1895. On tbis method of substantiating a case the AS'rociation bas 
already animadverted in the preliminary observa"tions in this letter, and the reasons 
given m paragraph 68 under the head now being dealt with are not such, the Assoc:ation 
ventures to think, as can be accepted as an adequate explanation of the omission. Large 
and weighty questions of the nature raised by the papers under l'p.view and involving, 
for India at least, issues in principle of almost national importance, life not to be dis
cussed and adjudicated upon by the light of trade statistics for periods of five months in 
either two or three years, and the mere suggestion of such a basis being selected by 
abstention from adducing fuller information must be held as evidence of the inherent 
weakness of the case put fOfward in the English representation. 

67. Were the questions at issue merely matters of trade controversy leading up to no 
ultimate decision! of moment, it might be sufficient to answer this part of the Cllse by 
quotations from Manchester authorities alone, the following letter which appeared in the 
" Manchester Guardian" of the 5th November 1895, being a fairly unbiassed exposition 
of the sta$istical part of the argument :- . 

THE INDIAN IMPORT DUTIES. 

To the Editor of the" Manchester Guardian." 
SIR, 

IN speaking 'of the Indian import duties· to-day at the Chamber of Commerce 
I was glad to hear the President say "it appeared to him that they were suffering there 
now" from past over-supply rather than from the actual 5 per cent. duty on the goods 
" exported into India." Noone dislikes these Indian duties more than I do. They 
savour of protection. It is all very well to say they. are necessary to enable the Indian 
Government to meet its way. That.is an excuse common to every prodigal; he never 
proposes to reduce his expenditure to his income. Let us attack these duties by all 
means, but do not let us over-state the case or spoil our cause . by bad argumentll. 
Several friend.~ attribute the stoppage of mills and the present slow demand to these 
duties. What are the mcts P The total shipments from the United Kingdom to British 
India of all cotton goods (in millions .of yards) have been-1889, 2,001; 1890, 2,021 ; 
1891, 1,836; 1892, 1,850; 1893, J,888; average, 1,919. In 1894 they were 2,276 
millien, an excess of' .357 million yards over the average of the five previous years. We 
cannot suppose that such an excess can be maintained; all our experience is against it. 
We have always found a fat year followed .by a lean year. Our shipments for the first 
nine months of this year show, as compared with the average for the saIDe months of 
1889-93, a dtcrease of 134 million yards"; hut, as shown above, on January 1, ) 895, 
there was a surplus of 357 million yards to absorb. Deduct from this the IS4 million 
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yl1rds, by which the /irst nine months of this year's Rhipruents fatl helow the average ot 
the previous years, and we have still on O.::tober 1 a surplus of 223 million yards from 
last year's shipments. Surely this 'is sufficient to acl'ount for the state of trade. More
over, since January I of the present year exchange has risen 8 per cent., more than 
covering the duties, so that no increase of cost to the consumer comes from them. 
OUI' great trouble is that we have had to deol with a rise of priee~ ofiate, which, pace 
the bimetallists, does not usually give an impetus to trade. Thcy will be able now 
perbaps to grasp the distinction between a rise of prices caused by an increased demand 
and a rise in prices caused by increased cost of production. Whether they can rightly 
read the facts before them or not. those facts have to be faced. Meanwhile Lancashire 
may as well be hopeful instead of anticipating difficulties. 

YOllr~, &c. 
November 4, 1895. WILLIAM FOGG, 

And again the" Manchester Gljardian" of 20th November 1895 has thc following in 
its commercial article, whicb expresses the same view in a slightly diffcrent formuia :-

As doubt regarding the possibility of India abstaining from vigorous buying for any 
lengtb of time ba~ been expressed in many' quarters, it may be of interest to cousider the 
matter from a statistical standpoint. Tht shipments to IOllia and Burmah of plain, dyed 
and coloured, and printed cotton goods for the 10 months of this year, compared with 
the corresponding period of the previou'S four years, are stated in yards, as follows :-

Years. I Yards. I 4: verage iu Y ria. 

1895 - · · · J ,416,218,000} 1,642,539,000 1894 . . . · 1,868,860,000 
1893 . · · · 1,508,144,000} 
1892 . . . · 1,509,679,000 1,511,135,000 
1891 . · · • I 1,515,682,000 

I I 

It. will therefore be seen that, in 3pite of the falling off in the shipments fo,' this year 
compared with 1894, the average of these two years is 131,404,000 yards, more than the 
average for the preceding three yeard. The conclusion, therefore, seems quite irresistible 
that in the meantime India ba~ been so fully supplied on the average that the natural, 
resistance to high prices may very wdl encourage dealers to refrain from huying other 
than absolute requirements as they arise. 

68. Conclusive as these figures are, however, the Association deems it advisable, 
indeed essential, that statistics of a more comprehensive character should be available, 
and I have therefore been directed to prepare the following statement ~howing the course 
of the trade during the past 27 years, whicb takcs us back to a time when cotton 
manufacture in India exercised no appreciable influence on the imports :-

, " 

IMPORTS of PIECE-GOODS and YARNS into INDIA' in QUINQUENNIAL PERIODS from 1868-9 to 
1894-5. Official Years from 1st April to 31st March. 

(Yards and Ibs, in millions, and rupees in lakbs. OOO's omitted.) 
-~----. 

Piece~Goods. Value of Yarns. 
, 

I 
entire _. -- ---.---- -----

Official Years. Coloured. Cotton Goods. 
Grey. White. d,ed. , Total, excludiD~ Quantity. VnJue. 

or prioted. I Yarus. 
I , 

. Yards. Yards, Yard •. Yard., R., lb., n., 
IS68-69 to 1872-73 · 764,267 151,895 134,118 1,050.280 1,501'05 32,OR!' 276'78 
1873-74 to 1877-78 869,522

1 

~6,740 142,937 1,199,199 1,6~3'24 33,813 2~3'31 
1878-79 to lSH2-{l3 · 1,007,812 241,423 250,533 1,499,711S 1,923'14 ~9,571 316'49 
1883-84 to 1887-ll8 · 1,172,116 3l11,390 344,373 1,837,879 2,274'42 47.530 8:17'97 
1888-89 to 1892-93 · 1,230,120 I 371,298 364,194 1,965,612 2,590'29 47,724 343'92 
1893-94 t~ 1894-95 - 1,333,215 4!5,592 415,533 2,194,340 2,954' .54 42,144 2911'00 , 

-_-0-__ ' __ ------ ________________ 

69. These figures exempli(y in the most marked manner the fallacy of uttempting to 
form an idea of the course of trade by statistics extending over limited periods of time, 
and show, moreover, that for the two years ending with 31st MlIrcb 1895 the a\'PI'age 
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impOl:ts of co~ton goods of ~1l dt!scriptions have been on quite an. unparalleled scale 
b?th m. quantity and ~alue, and t~ere seems no reason. to doubt that whether the presfmt 
dlScus~lon e~entuates many mcdlfication of the excI~e duties or not, the current quin
quenmalllerIod, of which mOl'e than half has already elapsed, will exhibit at the close quite 
as large, If not a larger, average increase than any of its predecessors. 

70. Lest it should be thought, however, that these tabulated results obscure the 
II!0yements of the later and shorter periods, I am directed to append the following table 
gIVIng the- . 

• iMPORTS, RE-EXPORTS, and EXPORTS of COTTON YARN and PIECE-GOODS into and from 
India in Millions of Lbs., Yards, and Rupees (April 1st to October 31st). 

Imports. Re·E.ports, Exports. 

Seven !lOD~ Total Ii pril 1st to October Piec~Good8. Value Sist. Yarns. Goods yarDS. Pieoe- Total Ya.rn8. Piece- Total 

I ~Ie'l PriDu.L 

Goods. Value. Goods. Value, 
G .... y. ami 

Yams. 

Lbs. Its, Yants, Yards, Yards. K" Lb" Yards. &S, Lb., Yards. R,. 
IS95 - . 98'0 17'9 616'2 182'7 170'6 146'0 0'6 51'9 10'01 110'7 56'9 49'S 
189' - - 21'5 15'1 ·766'1 292'9 ;'71'2 198'9 1'2 55'7 11'6 10.·. 5"8 46'8 
1895 , - !i'9 16'5 69S'2 18S'S 215" 165'5 0'6 44'7 9'\ 74'0 44'4 35'8 
1891 - - 23'0 IS'S 65.'6 214'4 lI09'lI 151'6 0'8 47'S 9'6 114'. 49'7 47'S 
l89!. - - - 2.'9 20'. 654'3 904-0 195'9 164'9 0'8 

I 
·u's 9'g' 101'3 41'8 "'4 

1890 - - 80'0 22" 766'7 B\7'7 226'4 184'3 0'6 46'S 9'1 98'. 40'6 40'0 
1S89 - - - 27'1· 20'S 727'9 196'3 250" 174'1 0'7 49'8 9" 83'9 84'7 39'0 
1888 - - 2S'9 BO'7 715'5 217-8 206'8 170'9 1'0 46'S 9'4 76'6 48'9 3S'S 
1887 - - 25'S 17,7 669'S 168'9 190'0 149'0 0'5 43'1 S'3 70'S 44',. 32'S 

7). This is a most instructive statement, and to show ata glance how the recent 
imports of goods and yarns compare I extract the following from it :-

PIECE.GOODS. 

- Grey, White, .l'rioted, Tdtal Value Good!! 
and Yarne, 

Average 1895-94 . - . - 696'1 237'4 220'9 171'4 
;, 1893 • . . . - 693'2 188'3 215'4 .. 165'0 

" 
1892 - . - - 659'6 214'4· 209'2 151'6 

In paragraph 67 it is stated that 'it is only to India that the exports of cotton goods 
. h\l:ve Jallen oft'during the early part of 1895. This position, ie is evident, has undergone 
'Soint change since, as from an analysis of a statement-which, to avoid cumbering the 

body of this letter with too' many tables, is reproduced in the Appendix-showing the 
exports ofc:otton piece-goods and ·yarns from Greae Britain to foreign countries, and 
proportion to India, for the first. 10 months of each year from 1887 to 1895 inclusive, 
the falling off to all countries is very close on the same percentage of decline as to India 
alone, while the average percentage of the whole to India of the first 10 months of 1894 
and 1895 together is slightly in excess of the mean ot' the first 10 months of 1892 and 
1893 taken together. . 

72, From neither point of view, therefore, neither taking the imports into India by 
themselves nor in their relation to the exports from the United Kingdom to other parts 
of the world, can it be 'contended' that England~s trade in cotton goods to India, when 
fairly analysed, has undergone a diminution. . 

73. But there is yet another way of looking at this part of tbe question, Even if 
there had been a decline in the general volume of trade between the United KiDgdom 
and Illdia to the full extent claimed, it could not in justice be written down to the 
maleficent influence of an insufficient excise nntil it could be' shown that the deficiency 
ha,t been supplanred by the products of the Indian mills, Now to produce tbe 
267,091,000 yards which, it is alleged, there was a decrease of in. the first five mont~s 
of 1895, would take six months' work of 1,000,000 spindles and 35,009 looms. (tbe 
whole oHhe machinery in India at present ,is only 3,809,929 apindles.and 35,338 looms), 
and seeing thatall our spiodles and looms were in full operation in 1894, that must bave 
meant an increase in the working machinery of the country to that extent, As against 
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these figures the increase between 30th June 1894 and 30th June 1895 was only 160,193 
spindles and 4,184 looms, only a portion of which could have c~me into operation for a 
fractional period of the year, and are therefore' barely suffiCIent ta ,account for the 
increase of 8,120,000 lhs. of yarn and 9,630,900 yards of cloth of Indlu.,n manufacture 
exported during the first 10 months of 1895 In excess of the correspondlDg 10 months 
of 1894 as showll, in the Appendix, thus proving to demonstration that all our recent 
increase in productive power has been entirely worked for export and not in competition 
with imported goods in Indian markets. . 

74. These latter figures may perhaps be accepted as sufficiently explanatory of 
the remilrk in paragraph 69 as to tlie activity displayed by the Indian mills sruce the 
imposition ofthe duties, but it seems to. the Association that it is advisable alsn to give 
~Olllfl figures exhibiting the increase in the spinning power of India as compared with 
what has been taking place elsewhere. 

75. Throughout these papers there is no shadow of a hint or suggestion that the 
bad times which have 9vertaken Lancashire of late can have any other source or origin 
than India, and anyone reading them, aud otherwi&e unaware of the facts would come 

. to the cOl1clu&ion that there had been no. increase in spinning power in any other part 
·of the world than in India. To show how utterly misleading this is, and. how much is 
being unjustly inferred against Indian competition, I have been directed to tabulate 
what. the increase of spindles has been during the four' years. preceding 1895 all over 
the world. The figures are as follo~s :-

...... 
1 

inwa, United I . Kingdom. Atiterica. Continent. Japan. China. Totat • 
, 

1891 - . · 78,000 11,000,000 236,000 675,000 76,000 - 1 1,964,000 
1892 - . · 50,000 600,000 560,000 370,000 31,300 - 1,611,300 
1893 . - · 174,000 I -' 360,000 445,000 - 99,700 1,068,700 
1894 - . - 74,000 - 150,000 . 000,000 278,200 177,900 1,180,100 

Total . -376,000 11,600,000 ! 1,296,000 1,890,000 385,500 277,600 6,824,100 . , . 

A total jncrea~e duri~g the four years of 5;824,100 spindles, of ~hich Iudia contributed 
3i6,OOO. 

76. A considerable feature is also being made of the report that there are 13 new 
mills projected in the Bombay Presidency. Between mills projected and mills ultimately 
built 11 wid! margin has always to he allowed in tbis country, but, even assuming . they 
are all promoted, they are mostly up-country concerns; chiefly in Ahmedabad and 
neighbourhood, ranging from 5,000 to 10,000 spindles each, and .the whole of them 
would go within the four walls of one large modem Lancashire mill, ~urely, in face of 
these figures India is being callf.d upon to carry the burden of sins not her OlVn, and 
it is possible to conceive that the suff'er!ngs<?f Lancashire may rea~on~oly ~e attribuJable 
to sonie other cause tban the supposed ineqUItable levy of the excise In thiS country. 

77. This concludes tbe observations I have beell direct.ed to submit on the statements 
·Ic.ontai?e~ in the Jlaperslai~ before Her Majesty'~ ~ecretary of S~te for Ind!a, but the 
,'4ssoclatlon conSiders that It would be well at thIS Juncture to notice accusatIOns which 
have been made, in~he ~nglish ~ress of late, which, !f allowed to ,go uncontradicted, 
may from mere reiteratIOn obtain some credence WIth some sections of the public. 
These accusations are against the bema fides of Indian Government servants who lire 
alleged to be pn'judiced by their financial holdings in Indian mills stock in favour of 
Indian manufacturers. The allegation we in India know to be as ridiculously absurd 
as it,is unwarranted and unmerited, but it may be advi~ahle to "nail the lie to the 
counter" by an official contradiction at thi$ the first opportunity. I am accordingly 
authorised to state that, of the shares of mills m~naged b~ native firms, ~he European 
holders do not represent more than a small deCImal fractton of the capItal, and in a 
grent numb~r ar~ absolutely nil,: while in th~ gro~p.ofmillsmanaged by Messrs. Greaves, 
Cotton, & Co. With Europ!!an dIrectors and III wbICn Buch European capital a~ may be 
in mills i~ mainly inve~t~d, out of. 1.9,680. 8har!\s in all only 2,883 are the property of 
officers of the naval, military, or CIVil serVICes, covenanted and uncovenanted. 

78. ~tno~ remains 'l'\'i~~ the As~ociation to reply to the ge~eral que~tions raised in 
the Government of Inqm s cover:ng letter and shortly recapitulated III the opening 
paragraphs of this communication. Taking them in the order tbey occur, the first 
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contention is that Lancashire exports to India a certain quantity.of yarns of 20s. and 
lower counts and fabrics woven from such yarns. . 

79. As regards low count yarns, although the contention holds a place in the general 
statement, it is not seriously argued and no evidence is adduced· in support of it 
throughout the papers. This part of the case therefore, to adopt a legal phrase, may 
be taken as abandoned bY' the prosecution. If not, the ASSOCiation submits that t!:e 
relative C(lsts of production in Lancashire and India, as worked out in reply to paper 
No.2, amply suffice to dispose of any possibility of competition, and for all practical 
purposes the same reason carries with rt the answer to the' claim in respect of goods 
made from sucb' yarns. One exception only has been instanced, and that eXCeption 
the Association believes to be the only one in reality-in the case of drills of which 
Lancashire supplies a quantity equivalent, as nearly as' can be ascertained, to about 

. i per cent. of the entire cotton goods illlported into India, The imports of the 
Lancashire makes appear to have fallenl off slightly in IS94 before the imposition' of the 
import duty, and to a greater extent since" but ·the total imports do not show any 
notable decline, so that the import duty which is the. same Qll all can. scarcely be. held 
responsible for the present contraction in the English makes. ..In view of that and the 
exceedingly limited extent of the trade, the. qu,estion will be whether jt deQ.1ands special, 
treatment. . 

. SO. The second' content.ion regarding woven goods made from excisable counts.of 
yarn is somewhat 'more complex, 'RQ.d is rendered additionally so to the Don.expert 
mind by the vast halo· of possibilities with which the compilers' of the English repre. 
sentation have, ,so: skjlfully: surrounded the word .. substitution," They .have not, 
however, been abl~ to quote one single instance where actual substitution has taken 
place, nor in. the opinion ?f the Associati.on will the exa~p~es they have sAlected:to 
show what might be done, Judged' by thehght of' such critiCIsm as! the facts supplIed 
permitted, carryconvictiou to independent minds. It is quite impossible at the present 
moment to say how br the allegation is justified, that there has been R decrellse in the 
production of yams above20s and goods manufactured from same. Presumably, for 
the reasons already given, there would bea curtailment in the make of 20~s, 21s, and 
2lis, of which a considerable quantity was fora time being spun 1 but the main 
incitement to spin 20s and under ha~ been the activity of the export demaqd for low 
counts as evinced by the large increase of Bbipments to the farther cast. As previously 
explained, it does not pay a. spinner to convert $urats int,o yams above 20s unless at a 
price much in excess of the prevailing difference in Lancashire, and in this fact lies the 
certaintv of immunity from competition which the home spinner enjoys in the bigher 
counts "practically /thove 20s, but in an overwhelming proportion above 24s. Un"' 
fortunately we are without statistics which enable us to gauge with certainty what the 
tendency of production has been, as the excise, has not been, imposed for a snfficient 
length of time to render compa;rative GQvernment returns frotll that. source available, 

~hile the only other records of production are the returns compilec;l. by tms Association 
for IS93 which was quite an abnormal year. The demand for export for the greater 
pllrt of the latter halfof that year was quite at a staQ.dstjll owing to the disorganisation 
of trade with China through the closing of the mints, ana spinners were driven into 
the production of higher counts and many other' expedients merely to keep thei!' mills 
open. . 

But wheth6'f' tl!1!1T'6 has or has '/lOt been' til decrease iw. the spinning' of lIa1'ns 0'V8r 208 
since the imposition of the duties, ()f <me thing we can be guite cortain, that nothim,g has 
g<me imtlJ conswmpUtm in India to 0'U8t Engli8h yarnB 0'/" goods, as the tabull1!/' statement8 ifrt, 
the AppendiQJ show first that the increase, if anty, =t ha've been abslYT'oed by eilJportil, 711hile 
there 1vas no inorease, b1&ta ,heOlVY decrease, in the quantities of 'loca~ goods amil yarns 
tram.8mitted up·cowntry by rail. , 

SI. On what took place after IS78 as affording evidence of what is now supposed t~ 
be taking pillce or may take place in the future I have already touched, but the 
Association is desirous of emphasising the fact that the situations then and now are not 
at all on l'arallel lines. By fixing the limit' of exemption then at 30s, the line was 
drawn not only in close contiguity to the great bulk, but actually impinging on 'some 
portion of the Lancashire productions, whereas at 20s, liS I have already demonstrated, 
II wide margin exists between the goods produced' in any quantity by Lancashire and 
India respectively, which is only tren.:hed upon to a, certain limite,d extent from both 
sides, or iIi specialities. 

U2 
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82. In this connexion, however, a8 the Association ventured to suggest at an earlier 
stage, the records of past experience have not been adequately studied, or !it ,all ,events 
have not been given 8uffici~nt prominence to! by thos~ on who~ the compilatton of the 
English case devolved, and It woul~ not be I,na~propnate to gl~e her~ ,the. actual trade 
ligures before and after the change m the duties In 1878 and their abolition In 1882. 

83. The following ell.hibits the three years separately at eac\! period:-

TOTAl, IMI'ORTS of COTTONS into INDIA • 

• 
(Quantity in millions' and value in lakhs. 000'8 omitted,) 

, 

Pieoe-Goode. Yaraa. 

Yean. Colonred, Value of 
Gre,.. White, Dyed, Toto!, enure Cotton Quantity. Va.lue. 

or POOted. Good •. 

Yard., Yard .. Yard., Yard •• R., Lb., Ro. 
1876-7'1 . · 840'605 193'454 152'241 1,186'SOO 1,599'l'1 83'270 278'35 
1877-78 - · 992'538 215'624 150'b49 1,358'711 1,732'23 36'194 2~5'04 
1871l-79 . · 715'120 192'098 160'378 1,127'596 1,412'68 33'146 277>97 - ---

Average . · 869'421 200'392 154'389 1,224'202 1,581' 36 34'203 278'7& 
~---- ----

188~1 - - 1,1'10'554 285'359 318',051 1,773'964 2,291'07 45'877 869'92 
1881-82 - · 1,098'469 , 269'804 254'843 1,623'116 2,077'21 40,762 322,21 
1882-83 " · 1,086'286 233'873 320'936 1,640,595 2,143'19 44'859 337'82 - - -----Al'e..a.ge - - 1,118'436 262'844 297'943 1,679'223 2,170'49 43'832 348'31 

84, An appreciative study of these tables might not be without a gleam of comfort to 
Lancashire, as they indicate that in a more modified form something of the present 
experience was undergone at the time of the partial remf)val of the duties in 1878, 
Probably, in anticipation of the change, heavy imports were made in the two preceding 
years only to be followed by a sharp re-action in the yeat following to the extcnt in 
good~ of 320 lakhs, of,r~pees, So also in 1882 the abolition, of the ,!uty was concur~ent 
with a marked decline In Imports, and yet we see f~om t~e qU1D9uenDlal m~vemcnts given 
in a previolls statement these temporary fluctuations did not mterfere With the steady 
normal growtb of the trade •. In 110 greater degree have wc any reason to regard the 
present contraction in imports as' more than a temporary check-the result of the 
excessive supplies of the previous year, 

85, From the foregoing it wiJI be apparent that to the two first questions formulated 
by the Government of India-" .' '" 

(1.) Whether any, and if so what new, difference is imported into the relative cost of 
English aud Indian cotton goods by the amount or method of taxation, and 

(2,) Whether that difference has the effect of favouring one industry against the 
; other, , ' 

the Association must respond in the negative. But at the same time the Association 
readily admits that there are apparent inequalities in the mode of levying the duties tbat 
may give rise to t.he belief that the respectiv~ industries are being unequally treated, and 
thot, ,to r~move such fe~ling which, i~' not actu~llr ob~tructi\'e ?f" is c~rtainly not helpful 
to trade, It maybe adVisable to modl~V the eXlstmghnes and limIts OJ assessment, 

86, Before approaching the discussion of this branch of the subject, however, the 
Association would premise that, whil~ they never have been in favour of the import 
duties and would gladly see them abolished now and for ever, sucb a proposition is in the 
existing' nature of things quite beyond the pale of argument, If the cotton duties are to 
go it is evident it must only be simultaneously with the abolition of import duties on 
other ~rdinary art~cles of trade, and or s~ch a ch!inge the financial ;position permits of no 
immediate hope, Nor can the AssoclotlOn see Its way to sugg-::stmg any other form of 
taxition, which would afford the desired relief, In a country like India import duties as 
a mea~s o~ taxation h~ve ~~ny ,advautages" They are collected easily and cheaply with
out beIng 1U any way mqulsltorIal or h8ras8111~ to the people, they are light and equaule 
in their'incidence, and they afford a means of obtaining some contribution to Imperial 
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funds from the inhabitants of Native States in return for the many benefits they receive 
from the protective rule of the paramount power. The onedis!ldvant~ge which they 
have is, thet they are associated witb protecti<lr; 01', as in this case, .the appearance of .it 
and perhap8 also the difficulty of constructing a perfect tariff. 

87. While, therefore, Lancashire demands, and Government may be anxious to devise, 
8uch a re-adjustment of Lhe excise on cotton goods and yarns as will remove Ilvery 
semblance of protection to native industry from the import duty, there i. such a thing 
a~ an undne straining after the unattainable, and trade may be disturbed hy making 
changes now, which another year's eJ:perience may show have only had the effect of 
transferring, not removing, the inequality. 

88. To one modification, which would entirely wipe out ail illJportant section of the 
alleged grievances of Lancashire, the Association can see no serious objection if, in the 
opinion of Government, that portion of the trade warrants or demands a rectification of 
the duties, viz., the exemption from duty of all imported yarns of 20s and under, and 
goods made from such yarns. . 

89. This would undoubtedly place the Lancashire spinners on a bet.ter footing than 
India by the import duty on the dutiable stores used, which cost 3 pies per pound of yarn 
and would, therefore, represent '15 of a pie per pound or on 6 annas '21 per cent. on the 
value of the yarn, while their manufacturers would have this advantage plus the duty on 
stores consumed in the weaving of the cloth, say '21 + '2:> ='46, or nearly i per cent. 

-Seeing, however, that there is no real competition to be feared, the Bombay manufac
turers, as represented by this J\ssociation, would be prepared to accept the difference 
without demur to attain the object in view. 

gO. The one other objection to the exemption, so far as the Asociation can see, would 
be the difficulty: with the Custom House authorities in deciding what was or was not 20s. 
or over, but this was not tound. to ba insuperable iu 1878 when, .with the limit ofexemp
tion fixed at 30s, the difficulty of distinguishing the count was infinitely greater. More· 
over, the imports of this class of goods and yarns are so small and will continue.to be so 
smull, notwithstanding the substitution bugbear, that the necessity of giving a' decision 
would seldom arise. 

91.· The question. of the alleged inequality in taxation on imported and Indian. woven 
goods made from Y8rns over 2Us and the possible means of rectifying it J'equired to. be 
approached much more cautiously. When the dedsion was come to in the first instauce 
to levy the excise on yarns only and not on e10tll of lndian manufacture, it was not 
arrived at without careful consideration. On the contrary, the method was adopted by 
Government and accepted by the trade with a full knowledge of the appareut inequality, 
and also in the helief that not only was there no competition but that the duty on stores 
and the different basis of manufacture in the lar~r quantity of yarn employed in wea.ving 
the Indian fabrics constituted a fair set-off. The Association still considers there is no 

~ .... competition of any moment, all but a mere fringe of the imported cloths being well beyond 
the 'competing Iim,it, and that the set,·off'is not only a fair one but that the compromise 
i~, if anything, in favour of the English manufacturer, the duty on stores consumed on all 
yarns and goods exported outweighing, I am directed to state, the actual amount of 
protection. The amount of proteotion involv~d is problematical, but as it is on the cost 
or the Indian, not the English, cloth, it must be calculated, it can only be t per cent. on 
a comparatively insignificant amount. The cost of the Indian contribution to the 
compromise, however, is undoubted and admits of easy computation; it is -15 of a pie 
per lb. on 158,853,7161bs. of yarn exportetl - - - - Rs. 1,24,104 
t per cent. on Rs. 1,47,66,558 value of cloth exported - .., 73,832 

1,97,936 

Holding this estimate of the existing po~ition, the Association cannot consider that i~ 
fair,ness any modification of the existing method of levying the excise is. called for; but 
it has been suggested that to remove all appearance of inequality, tbe excise ~hould be 
imposed at 5 per cent. instead of on the yarn only on the market value of alllndian cloths 
mRde from yarns over 20s. This solution, If adopted by Government, wouid, 1 u:n . 
directed to say, meet with no objection from this Association, although, in acceptilJg it 
as a menns of closing the controversy, Indian manufllcturers would do so with the 
ppriect knowledge that their English competitors would have the ~dvantage of' the 

U3 
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bargain to the extent of the :figure above mentioned. It would also be equally apparent 
that the Lancashire trade were being dealt with on a different basis from any other 
English exporters to India, and that, if the principle advocated in paragraph 19, page 15, 
of the English representation were to be accepted, the home manufacturers of paper, 
woolleD, silk, and many other goods would be entitled to the same trC'atment and 
measure of justice" 

92. "This latter consideration would, the Association thinks, be a fataL. objection to 
another proposed mode of meeting the apparent inequality under discussion, vi;IJ", to 
reduce the imnort duty on the goods made from yams over 20s by one or even i per 
cent., lind non'e of the other proposals which the Association has discussed or has heard 
mooted is not more fraught with objection than the one first mentioned. 

93" To abolish all duties, import and excise. on yarns, and tax all cloth, English arid 
Indian, at ~he same rate is one suggestion, and, by its simplicity and ease of application, 
may appeal to Government" But against it there is the diminution of revenue which 
would ensue, the inequity of taxing the products of the 10Qm and not the spindle, the 
fact that the Indian industry would .be penalised to the extent of the duty on all the 
stores consumed, and lastly, but most importr.nt of all, the decided protection it would 
afford to hand-loom weaving-a large and important industry-in competing with 

. power.looms~ 
94. Yet another alternative has been brought forward and finds favour with 

Lancashire, failing the total abolition of the duties which is admittedly the real but 
unattainable object of the' entire agitation, and that is. to excise all products of Indian 
mills. The economical unsoundness of this proposition scarcely demands demonstration, 
and the manifestly inequitable incidence of the tax woUld probably induce, and rightly 
so, the most strenuous opposition throughout the country. 

95 . .Altogether the first suggestion to excise Indian goods woven from yam over 208 
instead of the yam only, as hitherto, is apparently open to the least objection and would 
be productive of least friotion, and is therefore so far entitled to support" 

96. In any case the question before Government is not easy of sat,isfactory solntion. 
Any alteration, however slight, will be beset with difficUlties, and it is with 8 certain 
knowledge of this, and a desire to assist the deliberations of Government, that I have 
been direoted to discuss the subject so, fully and in 80 much detail. Every calculation 
has been given and all statistios quoted likely to elucidate the real questions at issue, 
and I have only to add that, if there is any further information wished for that it is in 
the power of the Association to supply it will be happy to place it at the disposal of 
Government. 

APPENDIX. 

I have, &c" 
JOHN MARSHALL, 

Secretary. 

EXPORTS of COTTON PIECE-GooDS and YARN from GREAT BRITAIN to FOREIGN COUNTRIES 
and proportion to INDIA. in million of yards, lbs" and pound~ sterling (January 
1st to October 31st, 1887 to 1895). 

Piece-Goods, I Yarns. 
J'BnU8ty bt to 

I 
October 31st. 

I I All Conntries. India only. All CouQtries. India only" 

Yards" ;£ Yard., I Per cellt" i Lb., £ I Lb." Per cent. 
1895 - . 4204"4 8S'R 1463"2 3i"HO 213"1 7·7 35'S 16'SO 
1894 - - 4431"0 42·2 1~99"0 '42"85 I 195"0 7"H I 32"5 16"66 
1893 . - 3807"0 38"9 1496"1 19"30 169"2 7·4 30"S 18'20 
1892 . - 4031'2 40"-5 1539"0 38"17 , 195"0 H"I 

, 
33"3 , 17"OK 

1891 - 4092-2 43-9 1020·3 37"14 I 207"4 9"5 41"4 ]9'96 
1890 - - "'273"0 45'0 16H8"9 39"52 

I 
215'5 10'2 40"7 1~'~8 

1889 - - ·4178"0 42"9 lIj~5" 3 I 40"33 211"2 9"7 38"1 1R"04 
1888 -

: I 
4203"8 44"0 1664"0 I 39"5R 

I 
215"3 !l"R 44'9 20 "R"5 

IRtl7 - 4022-7 42',1 1501"4 , 37"32 204"0 9"2 38"5 IS'H7 
I 
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EXPORTS of INDIAN MANU.'ACTURED PIEct-GooDS and YARNs' by SEA from 1885 to '1895. 

Piece.Goods. 

Y ...... 

I 
·Y ...... 

Grey and W1UIe, Coloured or Total, Dyed, 

Yards. Yards. Yard.!, Ba.1 •• , Lbs. 
1885 · - 71,184,739 • , 5,988,074 77,172,813 223,722 86,693,377 
18~6 - 0 0 68,171,065 5,258,994 73,430,059 272,300 106,024,866 
1887 · - · 79,400,234 4,921,099 84,321,338 299,581 117,074,663 
1888 - - - 88,7.97,223 5,636,166 94,433,389 343,030 ' 134,622,588 
1889 · - · 78,140,482 4,837,045 82,977,527 384,729 150,497,237 
1890 · · - 85,166,237 4,887,121 90,053,358 440,220 171,993,173 
1~91 · · · 88,523,452 . 5,540,42l 94,063,873 465,399 181,645,149 
1892 · · · 99,754,263 6,837,067 106,591,330 487,773 190,705,398 
1893 - - · 97,366,292 6,561,214 103,927,506 412,584 159,960,286 
1894 · · - 118,960,215 6,360,875 ' 125,321,090 468,995 182,123,551 
1895- o· - - '106,918,966 6,408,597' '118,327,563 . ',' : 421,254; . ~63,450,867 

.. For 10 months only (1st January io 3lBt October). 

EXPORT by SEA of COTTON PIECE.GOODS anel YA&NS from BOMIIAy'{January lilt to 
October 31st, 1890 to 1895}. (0000'8 omitted.) 

January 1st 
European l'Iece-Goode in, Million at 

' Yards. 

to 
Coloured 

CoUDII'y October 31st. Grey. White.' or Total, 
Dyed. Dyed. 

1895 · 65'52 46'08 49'85 ~~'82 189'72 
1894 · 65'81 44'20 87'50 . 27'54 175'05 
]893 · 69'2' 4S'19 '39'46 96 'S8 171'S7 
1892 · 62'61 38'19 33'68 30'S8 164'74 
1891 - 67'47 42'40 31'63 28'89 170'99 
1890 · 62'34 88'05 27'95 27'12 1550'46 

. 

Indian Piece-Goods in 
Million of Yards. 

Grey. Coloured 
and and TOl&l. 

White. Dyed, 

]06'92 6'41 11S'S3 
98'94 4'76 108'70 
80'69 5'22 85'81 
88'59' 5'88 ' 88'97 
76'05 .'15 80'20 
70'66 8'67 74'33 

. 

European 
Yarn. 

Million 
Bales. ot 

1blo. 

9'836 S'82 
10'400 S'I4 
S'082 2'52, 
9'694 S'99 

10-999 8'3H 
10'387 3'17 

. 
IndiQll Yam. 

:Million 
Bales. of 

1ba, 

491'254 ·.16S·4 
398'946 15S'S 
340'547 181'9 
417'112 163'1 

5 
3 
7 
2 
6 
o 862'731 141'7 

"OQ'51~ 1156'4 

DESPATCHES by RAIL of COTTON PIECE-GOODS and YARN from BOMBAY (January 1st to 
31st October 1890 to 1895). . 

Europet\o Pieoe~Goods. Country 
Piece .. Gooda. European Yaru. Country Yom, 

'Years. 

Bales,' I Maunda. J c..... I Ml\uoda, packBlles·1 M.a.unds. Ba[e.,' Maunds. , Bale.,. I Maunds. 

H95 . - 82.635 496,815 29,818 [05.987 36,878 204,135 57,210 224,768 9.896 29,869 
Hm4 . · 9-l,219 647.843 26,006 116,524- 42,107 :U6,t'12 56,215 229,896 13,088 41.926 
IH93 , · 105,230 621,853 26.848 119,707 81,210 160~586 58,230 233,847 11,379 80,849 
1892 - · 101,054 606,091 81,685 150,169 29,510 158.827 60,260 233,777 16,082 38,984 
1891 - - 104,945 648.183 35,9'70 159,886 30,862 165,309 . 55,451 214,245 11,440 3S,8M 
1890 - · 84,664 688.080 28,587 101,147 42,351 227,914 . 87,847 143.738 H,870 56,483 

N,B.-A maund is equal to 82, Ib .. 

TELEGRAM from MtLL·OWNERS· ASSOCIATION, Bombay, to SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT OF 
. INDIA, Legislative Department (dated January 23, 1896). 

MILL-OWNERS' Association view with strong disfavour, and beg respectfully to submit 
a most emphatic protest against, the proposed amendment of Cotton Duties and Import 
Tariff Acts. The measure as now proposed simply amounts to handing over the entire 
improvement in the . finances of the country to reduction of duty levied on Manchester 
goods at the expense.ofthe other moiety of the import trade and the cotton industry of 

. U4 
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India. Tbe proposed alterations will result.in reducing the duty on imporled cotton 
goods from 135 to 88 lakhs, while the excise will be increased from 7 to Iii lakhs, show
ing that whereas the import duty on English goods is being reduced by 3U per cent., the 
exciqeon Indian manufactures is being increased by 150 per cent. Mill-owners beg that 
the sugges.tion to excise only cloths made from yarns above 208 and exempt yaros below 
and goods made from same be again considered. The difficulty in the way of discriminat
ing counts of yarns in clQth is unduly magnified, and this Association is prepared to 
demonstrate the practicability of the suggestion discussed in paragraph 91 of letter of 7th· 
January. The Association has always been, and is, anxious to remedy any real injustice 
a.:>m which Lancashire manufacturers or spinners may suffer, but they must protest 
against any means being adopted to that end which must injuriuusly affect and repress 
the weaving industry in India. . 

Tn.!GRAM from SECRETARY TO GOVEaNMENT) OF INDIA, Finance and Commerce Depart
ment, to SECRETARY, Mill-owners' Association, Bombay (dated January 24, 
1896). 

Your telegram of yesterday. The question to be considered is not only the difficulty 
iii discriminating counts but the allegation that the exemption of low count goods from 
::.!! duty gives these goods a comparative advantage in the market which tends to divert 
existing trade from Manchester finer goods to Indian coarser goods. See page 3 of Sir 
.J. W~stland's speech beginning: "They claim," also see top of page 9. Government 
would be obliged if Mill-owners' Association would communicate their views on this 
puint. 

T~LEGRAM from SECRETARY, Mill-owners' Association, Bombay, to SECRETARY TO GOVERN
MENT OF INDIA, Finance and Commerce Department (dated January 25, 1896) . 

. Your telegram twenty-fourth. The Association considers that points raised ha,·e 
already been so fully met in their letter of seventh January that they feel unable to make 
their arguments clearer by wire. The Association has therefore, with a desire that Go
vernment should have every item of information at tneir disposal, deputed the Honourable 
Mr. NClwroji Wadia, Mr. Jamsetjee N. Tata, members of the Association, aud Mr. John 
Marshall; Secretary of the Association, to proceed by to-night's lIJail to Calcutta, and 
there, on behalf of the Association, place at the disposal of Government all lind any 
nformation which Government may require. . • 

TELEGRAM from CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, Bombay, to SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT OF INOlA, 
. Legislative Department (dated January 24, 1896). 

The Chamber adheres to its origina) recommendations, namelY, that all yams im
ported of twenties count and under and goods made from such y~rn8 shall be exempt 
from duty, and that an excise duty of 5 per cent. be imposed on the market-value of 
all cot~on go~ds made in Indian mills from yarn~ over twenties, leaving the percentage 
of excise and Import duty as a purely fiscal questIOn to be fixed by Uovernment accord
ing to theil' financial position. The system proposed in the Bills of assessing duty bv 
wei~ht combined with counts of yarn would, in the opinion cf thl' Chamber be mor~ 
iutrlcate and cause grcater trouble, difficulty, nelay, and I'xpense to the Cust~m House 
authorities than the original scheJ?e as ab.ove mentioned. ,If the proposed measures are 
adhered t.o by Government, notwlthstandmg the Chamber s protest, it recommends that 
Uti ty nnd excise be a~sessed without exception ad valOf'em. 
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TELEGRAM from SECRETARY 1'0 GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, Finance and Commerce Depal·t
ment, to SECRETARY, Chamber of Commerce, Bombay (dated January 25th, 1896). 

You~ t~legram of yesterday. Does the Cbamber oppose tariff valuations such as 
now eXist In regard to yarDs? . Absence of 81)ch valuations would, it appears ·to Govern
meut, gi"~ rise to continual disputes nbout quality and value, and would necessitate mill 
go.ods bemg detained in. Custom officers' custody, like imported goods, until duty is 
plud br the pe~son removmg them. It is presumed that th" mills would find such a plan 
mo~t. Incon~ement. Please refer to ,liour letter of the 31st January 1895, proposing 
tariff valuatIOns. 

TELEGRAM from SECRETARY, Chamber of Commerce, Bombay, to SECRETARY TO GOVERN
MENT OF INDIA, Finance and Commerce Department (dated January 25, 1896). 

Yours to-day. Fe~r my telegram has not been sufficiently explicit. Chamber 
fores~s difficulty in working tariff owing to basis being. a combination of weights and 
counts. Would have suggested tariff valuations instead of ad valOTem had it not believed 
Government were determined to adhere to latter. Chamber sees no insuperable difficulty 
in fixing fair scale of tariff valuations, if required to do SD. 

TELEGRAM from SECRETAIlY, Upper India Chamber of Commerce, Cawnpore, to 
SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, Legislative Department (dated January 25, 
1896). 

This Chamber's views coincide with those expressed Bombay Chamber's telegram to 
Government of India twenty-fourth. Chamber further holds that loss of 50 lakhs of 
revenue 'to the Indian Exchequer will ~till further weaken the ability of tbe StRte to 
expand its railway communications; that within the IllSt five years two mills in Cawnpore 
have had to discontinue the weaving of cloth and stop their looms because of their 
inability to compete with hand-woven cloths, and that -poweroOloom weaving of cotton 
cloths is unknown in Bengal for t.he samc reason; that the statement tbat hand-woven 
cloth does not come into competition witb mill-woven cloth is I!ot. correct; that about 
two-thirds of the cotton cloth production in India is from hand looms, and the remaining 
one-thir'd from power looms, and that the impending legislation proposes to penalise the 
weaker industry; that the proposal to exclude all cloths under 205 from duty is again 
urged, and that the duty on imported cloths be fixed on the. weight of yarn in the cloth, 

·-,~hich .should be stamped on the piece. Should amendments pass regardless of united 
protl'!Sts of all Indian Chambers, this Chamber recommends that excise be levied on 
production of cloth off looms taken from weavers' wages sheets. instead of on 
proiluctioll as defined in draft Act, which is complicated alld irksome, in fact, imprac
ticable. That the argument that the duty will be passed on to the consumer is fallaciqus, 
as in India all experience shows that it is difficult, if not impossible, to effect changes in 
prices; that impending distress in many districts of the North- \V estern Provinces and 
Oudh render the ;present time a most inopportune one for the imposition of the duties 
under contemplatIOn; that the proposed duties will constitute protection of Lancashire 
against J ndian industries. 

TELEGRAM from UPPER INDIA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, Cawnpore (dRted 
J nnuary 25, 1896). 

In continuation of to-day's telegram. If amendments pass, clause 35, Part r., Cotton 
Duties Act, 1894, should be retained, and unless excise is levied on actual produc
tion of looms, provision must be made for stocks of cloth on hand at date of passing of 
the Act. 

U 91180 •. x 
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TELEGRAM from MUIR MII.LS COMPANY, LIMITED, and ELGIN MILLS COMPANY, Cawnpore, 
to SECRETARY TO 'rHE GOVERNMENT 'OF INDIA, Legislative Department (dated 
January 25, 1896). 

Humbly protest against proposed legislation as necessitating closing of our weaving 
mills. Two mills already closed in Cawnpore through inability to compete with hand
looms. Also beg respectfully to represent that proposed rules do not provide for goods 
which are used inside mill premises in production of tents, clothing. &c., aDd goods 
Tetaileq inside mills. Impracticable, if not impossible, to keep records of goods thus sold 
:md used. 

From the Honourable P. PLAYFAIII, C.LE., to SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, 
Legislative Department (dated January 27, 1896). 

I HAVE the honour to hand you a copy of R letter dated Calcutta, 25th instant, 
addressed to me by Mr. C. H. Wilkie, chairman of the Calcutta Import Trade Associa
tion, top:ether with a statement illustrating the divergent ways in which the proposed 
method of assessing import duties per pound weight of cloth may operate on the value of 
grey shirtings. 

(Signed) P. PLAYFAIR. 

From CHAIRMAN, Calcutta Import Trade Association, to the Honourable 
P. PUYFAfR, C.LE. (dated January 25, 1896). 

AT a meeting of the Calcutta Import Trade Association held yesterday the question"' 
of the proposed new tariff on cotton goods imported into India was discussed. 

A very strong feeling was manifested at the meeting against the numerous changes 
to which the duty and the tariff have been subjected. These changes are most objec
ti onable, not only because of the tTouble they entail in bringing business into line with 
new arrangements, but they entail a serious actual money loss, the amount of which 
cannot be estimated. The hope was, therefore, expressed that when a settlement is 
come to next Thursday, it may be a lasting one, and that importers may be allowed to 
conduct their business in peace for many years to come. 

In the proposed new tariff, the point to which we would particularly direct your 
nttention is the method of assessing the duty on goods made from 30s and under. It 
appears strange that Sir James WeHtland having in one part of his speech condemned, a' . 
dividing line should at once proceed to institute one, thus providing the means for 
disputes as to the yarns in goods made of counts or or about the dividing line. 

At present t.he only subject upon which a dispute can arise with the Custom House 
is "valuation," but under the new tariff to this will be added "counts of yam" and 
.. weights." 

But apart from tl1is aspect of the question, the proposed method of assessment is 
objectionable, because the duty as Jevied by it lit 'la8 of an anna really means that, as 
shown by the fi.gures which have been supplied to you, 'one make of grey shirtings will 
pay as low as 2i!; per cent., while another will pay as high as 4t per cent. If the duty is 
to he collected on actual weights, this will mean that importers cannot calculate their 
cbn.rges in advance within 1- per cent., and it also means delay of the most vexatious kind 
in passing goods through the Custom House, and extra expense. 

Fo,' these reasons the members of the Import Trade Association are strongly oprmoed 
to the proposed method of assessment, and they are unanimously of opinion thut the 
~impler plu!l.of 3! per cent. ad valorem aU round is preferable. 

In conclusion, we have to express the hope that you will .ee your way to concur in 
the opinions expressed by a body which is so deeply interested iu the question, and to 
urge their acceptance as strongly as possible on the Select Committee and also in 
Council if necessary. 

(Signed) C. H. WILKIE.. 
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EXAMPLES Ehowing ordinary VARIATIONS in WEIGHT and the VARIATIONS in PERCENTAGEII 
under the proposed TARIFF iu GOODS not containing YARNS above 30s, 

Heavy ShirtiDg8. 'Weilht 
Average Weight Duty per Piece at '28 Percentage of 

of ditferent Sold at Da.ty on boug t. 
Ship~nts. 

Annas per lb. Salo Price. 

• Re. 8. p . Annas 
11£ lI' 1I" S 1 0 3'19 3'94-
11ti U' lIu• S 7 0 3'27 3'70 
12£ 12' 12' 6 9 6 3'88 3'78 
11M 11" 12' 5 4 9 3'27 3'86 
12£ 12° 12' 5 8 0 3'36 S'82 
12.,\ 1210 12" 5 14 0 S'53 3'76 
12tf 13' 13' 6 0 6 3'71 3'85 
10M U' 5 4 a 3'25 3'86 
10M lI' s 5 9 S'18 3'65 
11* 1110 5 7 9 3'25 3'70 
110 u' - 11' 4 10 3 3'24 4'36 
U' 11' 1111 413 3 3'17 4'10 . 
11' 12' 5 0 6 3'S6 4'17 
12" 13° 5 8 0 3'64- 4'14 

30-.301 - - - 10" 10' 5 7 8 2'94- 3'31 
7" 8' 4 8 6 2'29 3'16 
8' S' 4 9 6 2'86 3'21· 
S' 810 4 13 0 2'42 3'14 
8' 9' 5 1 0 2'54 3'14 

81.- 810
• 5 7 6 2'42 2'77 

Chodder 24-32 - - - 2' 1 2 0 
duty' 2625 as, per lb, 

'54 3'00 

" S0-30 - - - I'" 1 S 3 '46 2'44 
Drill. - - :} 14' 0 3 9 3'675 2'40 American -- -

Weight.-What allowance will be made for variation in weights r 
If actual weights are to be taken, it will be impossible to calculate charges for forward 

business. 
Count,-In testing counts of yarns, wilI they be weighed as they are taken out of 

the cloth or after ascertaining actual counts as Bear as possible by boiling out the size; 
if so, what margin wiIIbe allowed for stretching? Has the enormous labour "involved in 
and the uncertainty of such test been considered; also the delay and consequent loss 
certain to be involved when disputes arise? 

TELEGRAM from the Honourable p, M. MEHTA, M.A., C.I.E., President,l!omhay 
Presidency Association, to SECRETARY TO GOVERNMtlNT OF INDIA, Legislative 
Department (dated January 27., 1896). 

I am instructed by the Council of the Bombay Presidency Association to telegraph to 
you the following resolution passed to-day: That the pending proposal with regard to 
cotton duties before the Council is calculated to cause serious discontent among people, 
inasmuch as coming on top of variou~ recent measures it leadR people to firm conviction 
that their interests are being constant,ly sacrificed to those of a section of the British 
community; that it is a measure of grave political and economic impolicy to put an 
excise on coarse cloths worn by the "poorest classes, especially when it is done after 
remitting a po!"tiou of duty paid by richer chsses on finer cloths, and that avowedly for 
no existing substantial reason, but, as admitted by Finance Minister, solely for purpose 
of enabling Lancashire to make experiment; that intense and real excitement and 
indignation prevail among ~11 classes ot people at proposed legislation, and the Council 
ventW"e to urge that such policy canuot fail to be extremely detrimental to the best 
interests of the Empire. 

X2 
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From S!.:CRETAR'f, Uppp.r India Chamber of Commerce, Cawnpore, to UNDER SECRETARY 
TO GOVERNMENT, North-Western Provinces and Oudh (dated January 25, 1896). 

Ootton Duties Aot. 

I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your Jetter of 23rd instant, together with 
the enclosures therein referred to, namely :-- . 

(1.) A Bill to amend the Indian Tariff Act, 1894 ; 
(2.) A Bill to provide for the Imposition. and. Levy of' certain Duties on Cotton 

Goods; 
(3.) .A speech t:> be madllby Sir james Weptland, in asking for leave on Thursday, 

the 23rd, to introduce those two Bills; 
(4.) A speech in introducing them; and . 
(5.) : Rules under the Cotton Bill. 
Under instructions from the Committee of the Chamber the following telegram was 

despatched to-day in duplicate addressed to the Government of India and to Government, 
North-Western Provinces and Oridh, namelv:-

"This Chamber's views' coincide with those expressed Bombay Chamber's telegram 
to Government of India twenty-fourth. Chamber further holds (1) that loss of 50 lakhs 
of revenue to the J ndianExchequer will still further weaken the ability of the 
State .to. expand its railway communications; (2) that within the last five years tWI) mills 
in Cawnpore have had to discontinue the weaving of cloth and stop their looms hecause 
of tbeirinability to compete with hand-woven cloths, Bnd that power-loom weaving of 
cotton ·.cloths is unknown in Bengal for the sam~ reason; (3) that the statement that 
hand-woven cloth does nbt come into competition with mill-woven cloth is not correct; 
(4) that abollt tw04hirds of the cotton cloth production in India is from h~.nd-looms, 
and the remaining one-~hird from power-looms, and that the .impending legislation 
propose~ to penalise the weaker industry; (5) that the proposal. to exclude all cloths 
uuder twenties from duty is again urged, and that the duty on imported cloths be fixed 
on the weight of yarn in the cloth which should be stlimped on the piece; (6) should 
amendments pass regardless of' united protests of all Indian Chambers, this Chamber 
recommends that excise be levied on production of cloth off looms taken from weavers' 
wages sheets instead of production as defined in draft Act which is complicated and 
irksome. ill fact, impracticable; (7) that the argument that the duty will be passed on to 
tho consumer is falla.cious, as in' India all e.xperience shows that it is difficult, if net 
impossible, to effect changes in prices; (8) that impending distress in many districts of 
tbe North-Western Provinces and Oudb render the present time a most inopportune one 
for the imposition of the duties under contempliltion; (9) that the proposed duties will 
constitute protection of Lancashire against Indian industries." Also," In continnation 
of to-day's telegram, if amendments pass, clause 35,' Part I., Cotton Duties Act, 
1894, should be retained, and, unless excise is levied nn actual production of, 
looms, provision must be made for stocks of cloth in hand at date of passing of 
the Act." 

These messages I am now: instructed to confirm; the Bombay Chamber's telegram 
referred to therein reads as follows :-

"From the Secretary, Bombay Chamber of Commerce, to Government of India. 
" The Cbamber adheres to its original recommendations, namely, that all yarn imported 

of twenties count and under, and goods made from such yarns shall be exempt from duty, 
und that an excise duty of 5 per cent. be imposed Oll the market value of all cotton 
gOOdR made in Indian mills from yarns over twenties, leaving the percentage of excise 
and import 'duty as a purely fiscal question to be fixed by Government accordinO' to their 
financial position; the system proposed in the Bill of assessing duty by wei"ht ~ombined 
with comits of yarns would, ill the opinion of the Chamber, be more 'intric;te and cause 
gre~ter trouble, difficulty. del~y, and .expense to tbe Custom House ~uthoritic8 than the 
origmal scheme as sbove mentIOned; if the proposed measures are adl!ered to by Govern
ment notwithstanding the Chamber's r,rotest, it recommends that dulY and excise he 
assessed without exception ad 'I1alO'l'em. ' -' 

The Chamber beg to {>la~e 011 record an ~mphatic pro~est &:gainst the further proposed 
sacrifice of the commerclru IDterest of India to the eXigencies of home party politics. 
It quite appre~iates t~e ~otives which have in~uced politicians to endeavour to fulfil, 
regardless of right or Justice, reckless u!lderstandings made when out of office with a view 
to gain the suffrages of a powerful sectIOn of the British electorate. It would be difficult 
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to expose mo!e thoroughly than ha, Sir James Westiand the energy aud unscl'Upuiolls-
. ness displayed by Manchester in its efforts to cripple the cotton industry ill tllis cnuntry, 

but the Indian public are entitled to look to the Viceroy's Council to act lip to tbe 
responsibilities which they have accepted, and to endeavour to safeguard the interests 
and welfare of this Empire against such machiuations, political and commercial. 

As it however appears clear that Government are determined to carry out the mandates 
of· the home authorities, it is probahle that no good purpose would be served by dwelling. 
furtber on this phase of the question. I am therefore directed to solicit attention to the 
~tatement ~ade by the Finance Minist!!r and to certain of the provisions of the proposed 
Cotton DutIes Act, 1!!96. 

(II.) Sir James Westland says that it is believed that the improvement in the financial 
position warrants Government sacrifieing some 50 lakhs pel' annum of its income. The 
Chamber can hardly believe such to be the case in the light of the fact that throughout 
the country practically all original works have been Btopped; the income of the ~pending 
departmeut reduced to a minimum, the estimate for the necessary annual re{lairs and 
maintenance of, buildings and other public works in many cases entirely WIthdrawn, 
owing, it is stated, to financial pressure. 

(b.) Again, the Finance Minister makes light of the effect of a tax of at per cent. on 
cloth while he must be WE'll aware that competition is so keen, and profits cut 80 fine 
nowarlaYR that a margin of at per cent. makes all the difference between it bE'ing worth 
while to carryon a business or abandon it. In fact, in this part of the country sham 
power looms hardly hold their own against hand weaving. Two Cawnpore mills have· 
abandoned weaving; in Agra it is understood the power looms are standing idle, and the 
Bengal mills have done no weaving to any extent for many years past. The fact that 
approximately two-thirds of the cotton cloth produced in India is made on hand looms 
disposes of the statement that hand weaving does not enter into competition with power 
looms. 

(c.) Part I., Excise, paragraph 6, defines that co goods lire said to be produced within 
" the meaning of this ~ection when they are issued out of the premises of the mill." From 
the nature of the business carried on in mills in tbese provinces such a provision would 
prove to be unworkahlp, and to cause los~ aud inconvenience. For instance, after cloth 
comes from tbe loom it is not, as is the custom of Bombay and Lancashire. necessarily, 
or as a TlIle, packed in bale at all; in many cases it is issued to washermen, who take it 
to their villages to be bleached; on being returned it is again sent out to be dyed 01' it 
may be made up into floor-cloths, tents, uniforms, police clothing, or a hundred other 
things; again, imported cotton goods, such as turkey-red cloth, khaki drill, &c., are 
often stored in the same god own as cloth of local manufacture. To quote one instance 
of the difficulty that would arise under the bale register system: what excise would be 
leviable on a tent, the outer fold of which was made of imported khaki drill, the) inner 
fold of bleached power-loom drill, and the intermediate fold of the hand-made cloth t 

_ ~A" stated in Chamber's telegram, the difficulty would he met by the levy of excise on 
tlre production of cloth off the looms as taken from the weavers' wages sh ... ets, and the 
Chamher trust that Government OlaY accept this view. 

(d.) With 'reference to the alterna.tive proposal made by the Bombay Mill-owners' 
Association that the eKcise duties should be assess<!d ad valarem instead of on weight, 
the Chamber hegs to urge that the cotton manufacturing industry in these provinces 
differs from that of Bombay in one important respect. An ad valorem excise would suit 
those of the weaving mills in the Bombay Presidency which size their goods, i.e., a certain 
amollnt of size or finisll is put on their production over and above what is actually 
necessary, so that a piece of cloth weighing 6 lbs. may contain only 4 Ibs. of yarn. The 
extent to which this sizing is carried does not approach anywhere near the adulteration 
which is common iu Lancashire goods, mucb of which contains about equal quantities 
of yaru and size, and consequently an excise on weight brings in the whole piece, whereas 
an excise on value touches only what is after all the esseutial requirement. Whiist 
therefore in the case of Bombay excise levied on value is a reasonable reque~t, the method 
is not suited to this part of the country, and the excise levied should be on the total 
weight of cloth actually made from month to month, rather than excise .on the real value 
of cloth sold from day to day. Market rates fluctuate daily, discountr 1\150 vary, and 
therefore it would be practic~lly im possible to fix upon a satisfactory uuit uf vallie from 
day to day for each of the many different descriptions of cloth made. 

(e.) The present Act will undoubtedly give a great stimulus to pureJy spinning mills 
and to hand looms weavi!lg at the expense of weaving. mills, ";Ianyof which will un
doubtedly find it better to stop the looms and confine theIr operatIons to the manufacturtl 
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of yarns for the use of hand weavers, thus transferring to Manchester an industry that 
'might under more considerate treatment bpcome one of the most important in these 
',\,rovinces. 

(Signed) W. B. WISHART. 
Copy of the foregoing submitted to the Spcretary to Government of India, Legislative 

Department, Calcutta, for favonr of cousirlcration. 
(Signed) W. B. WISHART. 

TELEGIlAM from Mr. R. M. SAYANI, Chairman of P~blic:: Meeting of Citize~s, Bombay, 
to SV.CIlIlTARV TO GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, Legislative Department (dated January 
28, 1896). 

On behalf of t,he publ:c meeting of the inllaLitants of Bombay held this afternoon, and 
hy virtue of the resolution .passed thereat, I beg to communicate the following 
resolutions: ,firstly, that this meeting protest against the proposal to re-arrange the 
cotton duties in such manner that tho! poorer classes hitherto exempt will have to pay 
3t per cent. duty on the coarse cloths manufactured in India which form their wearing 
apparel, while the rich ',vho use the finer goods manufactured in Lancashire are relieved 
by a reduction of It per cent. of the duty hitherto paid by them without hardship or 
c,omplaint; secondly, that this meeting further protest against the wholly groundless 
assumption that the finances of' India. are in a condition to admit of the remission of half 
a crore of rupees, one-third of the amount of the cotton duties, in presence of the 
notorious .fact that the :Famine Insurance Fund is suspended, necessary public works are 
s,topped throughout the Empire, while every provincial government in India is embar
rassed and, the. administration, impaired owing to the necessity of meeting the ever. 
recurring demands of the Government of India; thirdly, that the chairman be requested 
to transmit the above resolution to the Government of India and to the .. Times .. 
n,ewspape~. ' 

TELGRAM from SECRETAIlY, Maratha A. I. Sabha, Bombay, to SECRET4.\lY TO GOVERN
MEN'r OF INDIA, Legislative Department (dated January 29, 1896). 

The secretaries of six different associations representing the Hindu backward classes 
of Bombay respectfully protest against the impoHition of'the new cotton duties, which, if 
passed into law, wi)l press hard upon the poor and result in general discontent. 

Memorial of Ahmedabad Mill-owners' Association (dated January 25, 1896). / 

To the SECRETARY '1'0 '1'HE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, Legislative Department. 

The Memorial from the Ahmedabad Mill-owners' Association-

RF;SPECTFUU.Y SHEWETH,- . 
THAT having heard from Bombay that Government of India were going to 

introduce a Bill to amend the Cotton Excise Act authorising the levy of exciHc duty on 
all cloths over and under No, 20s woven in Indian mills, your memoria.lists took the 
liberty to send an urgent telegram to you on the night of the 22nd instant, a copy of 
which is enclosed herewith. 

2. Your memorialists consider such a measure very objectionable, some of the reasons 
of wbich are found to have been described in a letter puhlished in the Bombay" Times 
of India's" issue of the 14th instant, a copy of which is enclosed herewith for, ready 
reference. 

3. In considering the question of excise ilUly on cotton manufact.ure in India it is to 
be borne in mind that from time immemorial cotton has been growing and is b~illg 
converted into yarn and cloth in this country, and the cloth made here was not oniy 
used for the, domestic purposes, but was being exporte\l in large quantity to t()reign 
countries, When the East India Company establi,hed itself in India they used to deal 
in Indian doth and exported it to Europe and other countries. It is since A.D, 1820 
that 80mt; quantity of foreign piece-goods and yarn began to corne to IIJdia, and it is' 
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through the aid of improved machinery im'ented in Europe that large quantity of cotwa 
goods is being imported into thi~ count.ry for the last 40 01" 50 years. Thousands and 
lakhs of hand-looms which were engaged in weaving "dhooties" and .. sarees" and 
other sorts of cloth have been stopped and are being stopped by the imported goods of 
similar nature. 

4. Thanks to the peace and education ensured by the good administration of the 
British Government that the Natives of India are trying for some years past to regain to 
Borne extent their old cotton industry by introducing tbe improved modern method of 
spinning and weaving which prevails "in Europe and America, and up to this time thi. 
attempt has received approval and fair encouragement from Government. 

5. But the recent policy of Government to restrict or check the development of this 
industry by imposing an excise duty upon it, as if it were an evil, has surprised gOOD 
many persons who are loyal and great admirers of the British Government. Your 
memorialists are unable to find out that in any part of the world any civilised Govern
ment has imposed an excise duty on an industry like cotton manufacture, which is not 
only a harmless thing, but provides employment to thou$ands of persons, and supplies 
cbeap cloth to millions of poor people. 

6. The reason assigned for this unusual policy is that as Government are obliged to 
impose an import Customs duty on cotton goods along with other articles of. import .for 
revenue purpose, and as the Lancashire people, whose goods are being imported into 
India, complain that this import duty will be a protection to the Indian mill industry~ 
Government are induced to put an excise duty to restrict it from development. Here 
your memorialists heg to observe that the import duty on cotton goods and other articles 
was in existence ever since the British' Government was established in India. It was 
only in 1882 when Government of the day thought that the surplus in their Budget was 
large enough to justify them to abolish import duties on all articles imported, among 
which were also the cottO!l goo·ds. The surplus of revenue having now disappeared, 
Government are obliged to reimpose the import duties on all articles, including cotton 
goods; and there seems no reason why the polic,}" of Government towards the colton 
industry should not be as it was before 1882. It is rather surprising that out of all the 
industries relating to the articles upon which import duty is reimposed only the cattail 
industry is singled out as a fit one to be tax"d with au excise duty. 

7. It cannot be said that the development of Indian cotton industry has checked the 
English trade. The al'erage import of piece-goods into India.from 1868-69 to 189t-95 
has been as follows:-

From 1868-69 to 1872-73 
" 1873-74" 1877-78 
" 1878-79" 1882-83 
" 1883-84" 1887-88 
" 1888-89" 1892-93 
" 1893-94" 1894-95 

Yards. 

1,05,02,80,000 
1,19,91,99,000 
1,49,97.68,000 
1,83,78,79,000 
1,96,56,12,000 

• 2,19,43,40,000 

The above statistics will convince anyone that the Indian mills have m)t been able to 
compete with the foreign goods the import of which has been increasing rapidly and 
steadily for thc last 28 years. 

8. If the English cotton industry has suffered, or is likely to suffer,it is thrflngIi the 
actions and rivalry of other nations of the world; we see from the statistics furnished by 
the Bombay Mill-owners' ASiiociation tha.tin the year 1894 whiie India has added only 
74,000 spindles, Japan ha§ increased its number of spindles by 2,78,200, China 1,77,900, 
Continent 5,00,000 and America 1,50,000. As England cannot prevent other nations 
frolu adding to thek strength of spinning and weaving power; the only wise policy 
for British Go\"crument seem. to be that they should take advantage of the cheap 
labour and fertile land of lndia, and by encouraging the Indian industry check other 
rivals. 

9. Your memorialists will 110t be surprised to sel'! that in a sbort time Japan may be 
able to export cotton goods to India. Japan is sending to India a good many thmgs 
which formerly used t-o be received frOID Europe. Japan has as cheap labour as in 
India. It has got as cheap coal as. in England. It has got no restrictions of Factory 
Act, and there is no fear of excise duty there, and Japan can get gooel cotton from 
America nearly at the same price as in England. Under all these circumstances we 
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should not wonder if Japanese supply India witb fine cotton goods and check the 
Lanca..hire trade seriously. Government should therefore bear in mind that by checking 
the Indian local industry by the excise system they are facilitating the attack from 
.lapan. 

10. It is fmther to be borne in u;ind that the system of heavy import duty of a 
protective nature is prevailing in a gr~at many English Colonies, such as Canada, 
Australia, &c., &c., which are under the dominion of Her Majesty the Queen-Empress; 
but Government of Great Britain has never thought of cbecking the local industries 
of those Colonies by putting any sort of excise duty tuere; and the people of Iudia are 
not able to make out why tbe British Government ~hould adopt a different line of policy 
towards India. 

11. Having so far treated the geueral question of excise duty on cotton goods, your 
memorialists take the liberty of laying before Government their views regarding the 
amendment proposed by Government-

lst. That the strongest objection to levy excise duty on all sorts of coarse cloth iR 
that it is not a countervailing duty as it is professed to be. Such cloth is not imported 
from England, and therefore it canoot be called to. have been protected by any Import 
duty. , 

2nd. That it would ultimately affect the poorest class of people who are the 
consumers of this cloth. . 

3rd. That it would make an invidious distinction between a power loom and a band 
loom. It is not fair that a person wishing to introduce an improved machine into the 
ccuntry should be checked and discouraged. 

4th. It will be very difficult to ascertain the .correct value of different sorts of cloth 
woven. 

5th. As the mills situated in !-Jative States cannot be :taxed by any Act of the 
Government of India, the mills situated in the British territory will not be able to 
compete with them. 

12. Under all these circumstances it Wall bettpr that in the Excise Act of 1894 the 
cloth is left out and only the yarn over No. 2us is taxed. The objection takeu by the 
Lancashire people, that by omitting the. cloth the Indian mills get a slight protection on 
the cloth woven, might be remedied by reducing the import duty on English cloth to a 
certain extent. According to the calculation given in the 57th paragraph of the Bombay 
!\1ill-owners' memorial of the 7th instant, the difference comeR to be about t per cent., 
and therefore, if Government think it proper, they might reduce the import duty on 
grey English cloth from 5 to 41 per cent. The loss of revenue by reducing the import 
duty by t per cent. on grey cloth will not be more than rupees 10 lakhs per annum only. 
and tbis comparatively small sum can be met by Government from the savings eHected 
by the improvement in the rate of English exchange. 

On behalf of the Ahmedabad Mill-owners Association, 
(Signed) RUNCHOREI,AL CHOTALALL. . 

Chairman of the said Associati9D' 

P.S .. -13. After this mem~rial. was so far rc~dy )'our memorialis~s had an opportunity 
to see m the papers the drait BIll of the excIse duty, together WIth the speech of Sir 
James Westland delivered on Thursday last. -

14. Your memorialists observe, from Sir James Westland's speech, that the main 
prinlliple of Government was that the Indian mills ~hould not be allowed to compete with 
Lancai!hire by making goods similar to those imported from England without having a 
countervailing excise duty; but, as it is proved beyond doubt that the coarse cloth 
similar to those manufactured in Indian mills is not imported from Lancashire, the pro
posed Bill violates the original main principle by levying excise duty on coarse cloth 
woven in Indian mills~ 

15. Aecording to the calculation made by Sir James Westland, if the Indian yarn of 
over No. 208 be. taxed at 5 per cent, Rnd the cloth be left free, India will pay excise on 
6 annas while Manchester will have to pay import duty on 8 annas. Thi8 amounts to 
It per cent., and therefore. if the present system of taxing tile yarn be kept as it is, and 
duty on English grey cloth be reduced to 3t per cent., everything can be squared, and 
there will remain no valid complaint from Lancashire. As there. is no rivalry between 
India and England as far as bleached and printed cloth is coucerned, Government will 
have to reduce duty only on grey English cloth; and the loss of revenue to Govern
ment ,,!ill be less than 20 lakhs instead of 50 lakhs which Sir James Westland is prepared 
to saCrifice. 
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16. By adopting the' course suggested above, the following good' result will i be· 
secured:-

1st. That Lancashire shall have no reason to complain that any protection is allowed 
to the Indian mills. . 

2nd. Thai Government will be saved from t.he trouble and difficulty of ascertaining 
the true value of the different sorts of cloth manufactured in Indian mills. 

3rd. That the great hardship which is sure to be inflicted upon the poor peoplc of, 
India, who Ilse commcn coarse cloth, will be saved. 

17. If the Excise Bill introduced on Thursdl\y last be passed, its effect will he that the 
Lancashire industry and the rich persons of India who use finer cloth will be benefited; 
while the Indian industry will seriously suffer and the poor inhabitants of India who use 
coarse cloth as a necessary of life will be burdened with a new tax without any adequate 
reason. 

Your memorialists trust tbat your honourable Council will take the above representa-
tion into you r just consideration. . 

On behalf and by orders of the Ahmedabad Mill-owners' Association, 
(Signed) RUNCHORELAI. CHOTALALL, 

Chairman of the said Association. 

THE COTTON DUTIES. 

To the Editor of the" Times of India." 
SIB, 

W I'I'H reference to your leading article in your issue of the 7th inRtant regarding 
the cotton duties, I beg to offer a few Qbservations for consideration. The proposal to 
levy 5 per cent. excise duty on all cloth woven in Indian mills seems to be most 
objectionable on the following grounds :-

1st. The cloth woven in J ndian mills. is. very coarse, and is {lrincipally consumed by' 
all the poor classes of the people, and It IS therefore a great pIty that the poorest class 
of our fellow subjects should be so heavily taxed without any arieqliate reason. As this 
80rt of coarse cloth is not imported from Lancashire, the el(cise duty thereon cannot be 
called a countervailing duty levied to prevent protection. 1t would theref,)re create an 
undesirable impression that GO'Vernment wish to discournge and check the local mill 
induatry, simply with a view to please the Lancashire people. 

2nd. The best proof that can be produced to show that the impositicn of 5 pei' 
cent. duty on F.nghsh cloth has not acted as II protective measure for the country cOllr~e 
cloth is that the price of the coarse cloth woven in Indian mills has not improveli at all, 
but on the contrary it has been lower by half an anna per pound than what it was hefore 

. -..t.)I..£.import cotton duties were imposed. 
3rd" The condition of the mills having a full number of looms is worse 'han those 

producing yam alone, and, if Government were to impose' duties on all sorts of 
coarse cloth, most of the looms will have to be stopped, because they will not be able to 
bear tbe burden of 5 per cent. excise on production. Each loom will have to pay 
about Rs. 100 per annum, aud there are many mills wbich are not able to earn so much 
per loom per annum. 

4th. As it is said that ~vernment will not be ahle'to tax any hand-loom weaver, it 
would look most inconsistent and impolitic that they should charge the same industry 
when worked with any improved instrument or machine. It will be equivalent to saying 
to the Indian people that YOIl should continue in the same p~imitive state while the 
whole world is progressing rapidly. Government as well as othi!r well-wishers of the 
country are rightly advocating the extension of technical education in tbe country. But, 
if the working by machinery is to be di8courag~d anu checked, what is the use of 
technicl\l education. 

5th.-As Government cannot extend by law the levy of such excise duty to the 
territories of Native States, which occupy about one-third of the area of India, the mills 
erected in such Native States will have a great advantage o.er the mills situated in 
British India. It would induce capitalists residing in British territory to invest their 
money in industry in the Native States. No true friend of British India would like to 
see such a state of things. It is as~erted by some people thl\t our Government would 
induce the rulers of Native States to impose similar excise duty on the mills situated in 
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their, districts. But, if the,' Chiefs say that' they do,not consider it ,fair and desil'lible to 
crush the rising industry in their territories, and bring forward the argument'that the 
forme!! 'British representatives have often advised them, to. remove all kind~of restrictions 
and taxes from manufacturers and traders, and that they are acting'in accordance with 
that sound advice in. declining to impose the excise duties suggested by Government, how 
difficult it would be for the political officers attached to the Native States to defend the 
actioriofGovernment! Would it be.wiseand politic to,cBaythatthe Government'of 
India are obliged to adopt this course simply ro protect the' intere~t of the lAncashire 
people, and, if the Native Chiefs further ask how is it that the jute. mills .. woollen mills, 
silk mills, B,nd paper mills in India are not taxed,while the cotton ,industry,alone is 
selected for checking, it would not be desirable for politIcal officers to admit ,that the 
pressure' of the Lancashire inRuence is too strong fa, pov~nment to resist ,it. ,SuPPoijing 

, the ~ative States flatly refuse to impose any excise duty, the Government of India can. 
only say that when the goods manufactl!-redil! ,Native Sta~es !!nter British territory they 
will charge a transit duty on it. Such goods Caii pass hUlldredsof miles ~ithou~ enter
ing . Brit~sh territor.)', and abo~t oIl~-third of ~ndl!1' call '. be supplied with. ~uch goods. 
BeSIdes, It would be a most dIfficult and expensIve Job to prevent the smugghng of such 
goods into British terrirory by nulnrrous routes. How would it look if our Government, 
who have always been preaching and telling the Native States to abolish the transit 
duties, should attempt to impose transit duties in their own territory. 

Taking all the difficultip.s aud objections into consideration it will be far better for our 
Government to give up the idea of imposing excise duty on cotton goods at all. They 
might abolish or reduce the cotton duties on English ~oods, and make up the 10s8 either 
by curtailing expenditure or by increasing the rate of import duties on the go"ds imported 
from all other foreign territories except England. Why should not fndia impose a much 
higher rate of duties on the goods imported from the United States of A,merica, who 
impose duty on lndian goods at more than 50 per cent. ad'Dalorern. , 

There is a good deal to be ~aid about the desirability of not checking or discouraging 
the cotton industry of India, but, as this letter has already been rather lengthy, I postpone 
it fOl' some future occasion. 

Ahmedabad, 
lIth January 1896. A FRIEND c;lF lNDI4. 

TELEGRAM sent bv the AHMEDABAD MILL-OWNERS' ASSOCIATION to the. GOVE~NMENT OF 
• INDIA on the 22nd o( January 1896. 

It is rllmoured in Bombay that Government intend introducing a Bill til 'levy excise 
duty on all cloths over and under 208. We ~trongly protest against such ineasure which 
we consider unfair, unreasonable, and unjust to the mill industry as well! I1s til 'the 'poor , 
people using coarse cloth.W e do not' agree with, the, suggest.ions made in the Bmnbay 
Mill-owners' Association's memorial of 7th ,January for excising cloths. We beg 
Government will wait untilouI' written repreSf'ntationj~ received; 

" 

TBLEGRAM from SECRETARY, ,Chali).ber of' Commerce, Madras,to SECRETARY' TO 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, Legislative Department (dated January 29; 1896). 

This Chamber adheres opinions letter 18th December. Strongly opposes excise on 
cloth. Recommends admitting free yarnsltnd' cloth 2,4 lind undrr. Tbis smaH cban!!'e 
entirely removes LanCll!lhire's grievance anel iN easy to work. Chamber 'deprecates 
adoption proposals present ~ill as needlessly. upse1::t;n~ English ,import trade, which 
suffers from constant uncertamty, and as barMemg mill mdustry WIthout 'PeRSOD.' Mili. 
find difficulty compete hand looms, and proposed duty cloth willseriouslY,jiffect their 
local trade. Chamber much, regrets Finance Minister shouM iutroduce, proposals 
contrary opinions all authorities consulted and anticipll~s renew"l agitation, against this 
e~ceptional treatment of Lancashire. Considers spare funds should be !Ievoted relief 
tall:ation other directions, salt for example. 

.,! -.. 
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ThLEGRUi flOm'CHAInMAN; Sarv~j&ilak Sabha,f'oona,to . SECaET.i.al'To'GuvEIINMENT 
. . .OpINDlA, Legislative De'partme~t (dated Janllll~Y 29, lS96) . 

. I , _, ), " , , 

,COl,tlmittee. pC Sarvajanak Sabha submit strong protest. against propos~d duty on 
COarse .dQth" especially a~ i~ will prelf8 heavily on' the poor. I ,They further protest against 
reduction in the ,rate of' import duty, and beg to remind Government' of the declaration 
of Secretary of State for India that a..ny Jmprovelnent in finance would be utilised first in 
redW;ing, SIIlt ;duty. 

• 

TELEGJlAM' frOm SECRETARY, Local Sabha,Nagpur, to SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT 01' 

.~ ." INDIA; LegislativifDepartment (dated January 30, 1896). 

'Protes~ hurried' pa~sing Cotton" Duties Bm. Principal provisions thereof unfair, 
oppres~ive.:rrays fortnight'li tin;rl' \0 memorio.lise. 

-" .j" 

From the·SaCjlETARY. Bombay' Mi1l:owners' Association"to the SECRETARY TO THE 
GovERNMENT 01" INDIA., Leg~slative Department. 

SIR, . Calcutta, January 29, 1896. 
. I HAY» the honoDl'. by direction of the BQmbo.y Mill"owners' Association" ,to 

respectfully SUbmit, for ,the information of his Excellency the Governol'oGenel'al in 
Council. the views that the members of tbat body entertain respecting tbe Cotton Duties 
Bill, 1896. and a Bill to amend the Indian. Tariff Act, 1894, as introduced by the 
Honourabl~ Sir James Westland, K.C.S.I., at the meetiug of the Legislative Council of 
the GOl'ernment of India on the 23rd instant, and further to urge the serious obiections 
that,with all due deference, they venture to think exist against these Biils in their 
present forlll being passed into law. . 

2. Before, howe\'er, succinctly stating these views and consequent objections, it 
appears to the. Association absolutely necessary that the. reasons fur the proposed legis
lation should be sta.ted in tbe clearest possible· terms and kept always in view. In the 
repr~sentation 6ubmitted ,by the xepresento.tivesof the cotton interests in England to 
Her M'\iesty's Secretary of Stnt~. t~,,· bcli ... "", ,·Jai IJ~ advanced were of such an 
exaggerated character and so vohlwiuuusl y stated thut the Association was compelled in 
dealing with them to cover a vast amount of unnecessary ground. The discussion, 
therefore, has been burthened with amass of h'relevant argument and reply and excessi ve 
technical detail calculated to obsQure·the real question at issue. 

3. What t!:tat is. and what alone must be the object of fUI,ther legislation in this 
conne,xion,w.as laid down with the. utmost clearness and exactitude. by Her Majesty's 
Govemmen~ in December 1894. and recapitulllted by Sir James Westland when intro-

___ !iucing the proposed . Bills on the. 22nd instant. In sanctioning the imposition of an 
iUiJ!6r&"'4uty 01:1 . ,cotton goods· Her.. Majesty's Government made it a condition, and the· 
Govern'men.t 0 f India. undertook;, ,. t~ deprivei t of a protective character by imposiug ,an 
"equivalant duty upon similar goods manufaduredin' India to, tlte ,e:etent. to which these· 
" enter ittto , direct competi#on witllgoodaimpoI·tedfram the United Kingdom." 

4. Under,~hat detinitecondition the Government enacted, and this Association loyo.1Iy 
accepted,th~, Cotton Dut1esand Tariff of 1894. The members of this Association 
viewed this undertaking aR a solemn contract, a charter of right, undet which their 
interests were securely safegunrded, and with the utmost respect they venture to submit 
that to aoy ;l~gislation which proposes to depart from that well·defined contract they are 
entitled to enter the most emphatic pro.test which the limits of offidal communications 
of this character and'filntire respect for constitutional observances permit. 

S. I have taken tbe liberty of quoting in italics a ,portion of the condition. precedent to 
• the legislation of .1891 that the A!!.sociatron desire&< to emphaSise as peing, it thinks. 

likely to :be, if it has not heen' already entirely overlooked. It will be observed that 
there is nothing undecided, nothing equivocal in the condition. An excise duty is oniy 
to be impose~ on Jn~ian goods w~ich_ enter into 'direct competitio.n wit~ goods imported 
from the ,Umted Kmgdom. 'Dus language 'precludes'the consideratIOn of by far the 
greater portion of the ca.e as submitted by Llincashire, and leaves no room to "ead into 
it any port;oll of the so-called law of substitution and its marvellous possibilities. Incin:ect 
competition..has no place in this sanction, and· auy measure, therefore, which takes it into 
considerat!QQ Ot contemplatell more thlll)dealing ,with direct competition is transgressing 
the limit'8O'definitely demarcated. 

Y2 
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6. From this arises the first objection which the Association desires to formulate, viz. :-
" That, as imposing an excise. on, Indian goods made from yarns of 20s count and 

under, the Cotton Duties Bill, 1896, is taxing goods which do not enter into direct 
competition with goods imported from the United Kingdom, and is therefore not i~ 
accordance with the condition laid down by Her Majesty's Government and the Govern 
ment of India in December 1894." 

. In his speech of 22nd instant Sir J. Westland said :-
" The first of these is tbe effect of ollr drawing the line of taxation, for Indian goods, 

at 20s. We did so because we ascertained that th., amount of imported goods helo\'! 
that line was very smtl.lI. As regards yarns, indeed, the aUlount of goods imported 
below that count (if we except the coloured yaros imported into Burma, for which we 
have made special arrangements) is admitted to be insignificant. The amount of coarse 
woven goods imported from England is at the most very small indeed, but it cannot bE 
said to be non-existent; but Manchester claims, and there appears to be some reason iD 
the claim, that the exemption of. the coarser goods creates a difference in price betweeD 
the coarser and the finer, which tends to divert the course of consumpticn from the finel 
to the coarser." 

7. The latter portion of this setting forth what Manchester claiims, the Associatioll 
contends, is not entitled to be taken into the. account, as it manifestly contemplate! 
consideration being extended to a form of indirect competition which, even if it existed, 
Government at the outset placed beyond the line as against which a countervailing. excise 
was to be imposed. But the first part of the. statement concedes that for all practical 
uurposes no competition exists in goods made from yarns below 20s, lind should not, 
therefore, be excised, and it is 110 answer to this to say that Manchester should be 
permitted to try the experiment of making such goods under the auspices of the same 
rate of taxation. That experiment has already been tried for 13 years under the 8tm 
fairer condition of no taxation whatever, with a reswt which is well known, demonstrating 
beyond doubt to all un biassed minds that in view of the relative geographical positions 
Lancashire does not, and cannot, compete with India ill goods made from yarn of 208 
and under. 

8. When, therefore, the Association, in its letter of 7th January, stated its wilJingDess 
to see all imported goods of 20s and under exempted from duty, it was conceding more 
than the necessities of the case absolu~ly demanded, and at the same time indicating 
the utmost limit t~ whic~ the Associatio~ consi~ers legislation ough~ ~o be pu~hed to 
meet the theoretical clH.lms of Lancashire, havmg regard' to the orlgmal prmclple of 
taxation previously laid down and accepted. 

9: The second objection that the Association raises against the Bills is to-
The inequitable character of the proposed measures: (1) in the large reduction made 

in the taxation on imported goods, while a hea.vy increase is levied on Indian manufactures; 
(2) in exempting yarn and reducing the levy on cotton goods, while the tariff on other 
imports is maintained at 5 per cent. 

10. By the abolition of al~ duties on yarn, both imported and Indian made, and the 
imposition of a 3t per cent. excise on every description of Indian woven cloth, while- the 
duty on all imported cotton fabrics is reduced to 3t per cent., Government announced 
that the total income from the cotton duties wlluld be reduced by about 50 lakhs, 
although the contribution from the excise would be increased by 6 lakhs. From an 
analysis of the figures the Association was at once able to point out by telegraph that 
this calculation was erroneous, the estimate of the excise on Indian goods being under
estimated by 6 lakhs. 

The account, therefore, stands thus :-

Duty as previously collected at 5 per cent. 

Reduction by exempting yams -
.. lowering duty on cloth to 31 

Total from imports 
Total from excise 

Total net reduction 

• 
• 

• 

- . 
Lakhs. 

14 
- 37·5 

.. 

Lakhs. 
139 

51·5 

- 87·5 
18· 

105·5 

• 33·5 
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II. The,result, therefore,;will be"if the two Bills are passed into law, that the taxation 
on imported goods will be'reduced by 51:5 lakhs,or 37 per cent., while the excise on 
Indian goods will at the same time be increased hy II lakhs, or 300 per cent., II difference 
in treatment for which the Association contends there is absolutely no justification. If, 
as may be inferred from what the Government has almost in so many words stated ill the 
case, the financial position justifies a reduction in taxation of 50 lakhs, there can be no 
difficulty whatever in allocating that sum in Ii perfectly equitable manner. Assuming 
even that in tbe general interests ofth\~ country the import duties should he the first to 
gO---:which is an argument the Association is by no means prepared to concede-the 
only extra claim to consideration whi<!h cotton (!"oods has by any' possibility over other 
articles of trade is the alleged competition wblch they have to encounter from goods 
made in India. , 

12. Unfortunately there are no figures available anywhere which would show with any 
degree of exactitude what this alleged competition really amounts to either in yards or 
rupees, but a fairly approximate idea can, nevertheless, be formed from the yarn produc
tion of India, the returns of which for the past year must already be in the hands of 
Government, who are, therefore, in, a position to verify the statement. ThE'! Association 
feels sure that.it is well within the mark in estimating the production of all yarns over 
20s at one-tenth of the whole production, and assuming that tbe whole of that one-tenth 
went into goods entering into competiti(ln with imported cloths, which is more', than 

.liberal, the value would be;- , ' Rs. 
Total value of cloth produced in Inman mills 6,45,60,000. 

I-lOth of which would be 
i per ceut. on which is • 

64,50,000. 
48,375 • 

13. In its previous letter to Government the Association showed very clearly that the 
actual protection enjoyed by Indian weavers under a 5 per cent. import tariff, against 
wbich the excise was levied only on the yarn in goods, and not on the cloth in its com
pleted state, was t per, cent., so that the special claim for r~dresB which Mancheste,' could 
show in this respect was Rs. 48,375, to equalise which the Bills under discllssion proposed 
to allocate 51! lakhs, besides taking an additional 11 lakhs from the excise on the Indian 
industry. 

14. The Association invites the closest possible scrutiny of these figures., They will 
both bear and repay inspection, and become still more striking when amplified, as it is 
evident that if every ~'ard of cloth made by power looms in India came into actual 
competition with imported goods, Lancashire's special claim only amounts to a little over 
4llakhs. 
, 15. But lest the basis of calculation taken by the Association be considered incorrect, 
the comparison to all intents is quite as startling if, the scale of protection actually 
accepted by Sir James Westland is taken as the basis. In dealing with this special point 

_ on the 22nd in~tant, he said ;" Ordinary grey shirtings pay duty at 8 annas per pound, 
'~''''IIl(itnufactured in India, the calculation comes out Ih us; a pound of woven goods contained 

" aHout '85 of yarn, which, if 25s or 30s, pays duty at 7 anoas a pound; The articles, 
" therefore, pay duty in Ihis respect alone on 7 by '85,or 6 annas a pound." This, 
worked out further, is equivalent to It per cent. on the value of goods, and only differs 
from the Association's figures wben allowance is made for stores by t per cent. But 
taking the full equivalent of protection conceded by Sir James Westland, the following 
is the resulting comparison ;- , 

Under a 5 per cent. duty and excise Indian I The concession made by the Bills now before 
goods were protected by It per cent. Government are;-
On I-lOth of the whole Rs. 80,625. I Off imported goods 51i lakhs. 
On the whole " 8,06,250. On excise 11" -

Tot8.I 62! 

16. In thus stating the case the Association is not for a moment overlooking the point 
made elsewhere that, this should not be regarded as a concession made to Lancashire mills 
against Indian mills, that duties are all paid 'by the consumer and not by the {lroducer, 
and that the members of the Association will not he ultimately affected by what IS merely 
a reduction and equalisaticn in the mode of assessing duties_ If this be so the converse 
ofthe argument holds equal foree, and w<luld of itself have been a sufficient reply to tbe 
English representatives ~f cotton interests. Moreover. if tillS mode of reasoning be 
carried.further, and the losses of Indian mill-owners during the levelling up of prices is 

Y3 
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~lltiriill'.~i~iud~~,:)V¢C9IA~ hltoc;)tio ~J!.e' lri~~~trovMi~!,i!:ta~~ ';tlj~t~bli! ~ lid 'e!;lf,ii-e }'6V~rsal 
r:yi~l:t~~!ij~a~:~t-J::'::!Jr:~:'~::8tW.I!!,Y~~:S~~;;~~~~~~~!J~~; ~i~e:~~~ 
t!~b.~,¥,~g~ ~b-«;I~; b.L~~ .l~~hsJ 011. t/)~ fiqer d~scrmlo~s i4. ~o?d.~ w~~'~~Y ,~'\le, w,t!Il.t~.do 
and ,«ix&!;t\ng.an.J~tIQP~.sqm.of}~ 1,k~lper.l\nnl1Il). fro!D tlj.e ve.·y poorest .:wh,~. ~ere 
prevliju,sl'·J ex~!pilf;: 8: d j~at;) tQo-,' :~i~h6ut)jiv91~ing.-- ol'\ 'etit'oIi ·wi.t~:·~ilgJis'b. .. ~n\a:11e "'"dd<;;;:!-r .UIJ •• Cl !? .-,~UP) ,1U __ ... J •• -. it,,,,,,, ~ •• d~ .. "r.,. , . " .' .. r,l~ . lid ~ , 

~O!,!~~t '-l1d ';.or! bdJVI:.~ ;·;.LJ);h J1fy';':l',l ',-J1-- ',,", ~'J;.-:'i ...: '.. ... :.::' .!'.;~.: : .. ;1 I".~, i . '1, J. '4, 

~ ... !7:"<~~J!l!:r !i,s~.-,th.i~j'~a~~~pl J~~~'!!l. ;ooJ§"'Y.i9;.n~t, !It!,-~d bep!1!j'!!LtiQ~' ¥9.~(). f _t~e 
~\IJljtl9Jl')P.I'il-~~AA'~\-1?rt;Jm; G9/lt:l'P'J[\!JI;Il~ p,!~eyl~rJ,8 .. ~,j'!hil:."t~e.h-~~l?ql!tJo"hold$,. 
~Jw.~1d ~:PrPR¥Jl9.:8!!.~; t~ W3!Y~'y(!I{la.!!§~,oqll~~Il"lr;JiW1s.~ :,.~! ~ t, '. "." ;)"'" i . 

] 8. The third objection, and in sOlDe re~pects the most important so fll.l!, as. 'concerns 
lndian:oWIHIl'll: OtI_vJng!milltljri&'~thefpootectiou,w,hicltlWiIl, be·,,~rded,1xJ.the band-
1') loomr.weavenl.Jby tbeleDmptiOlil of J8l~ ,Yal'nllfrom -tamtion..... , .. :,.) ,. L •. , ,( ., ..... , 

. Jl'o·tPilr,objection,GOlvenuneDtl 1IIi'·ev.idenced ,by:.t.he remarks.of"theFinauce Minister, 
worildapptlir to attacl:i:some 1ittleimpo~~ under-the,belier.apparently,that hand.Joom 
lIReaviug!is'\&, lItnall, .struggling;>6ndi decaying imlUBlJ1l,' .entirely· ovel'8hado\V~d·.mp.lltent 
bythe:miU,s,l.\lIId .mairily~tesorted toDY cwtivator'!&8 '& ,meanll' of . filling .. up their. spare 
time.--.j, eking':outabotheL"wise:precarious li"elihood.· .. , .. : .,. j.' '. . 

"'119. Stich iOKY' be 'he 'state1bfthiIrgS fu pat~ 'of.' lllirlgiil; but it ·i.snot 811 in that part of 
the country. respecting which the ",embers of \he AssociatiOn 'aremore fl!miliar.: ·There 
the trade is'COllowedas a speeial calIingl iiiJd;:as !entire 'families 'are devoted to it, and 
work tinder no 'factory laws or other restrictive measures, many of them are prosperous, 
and deserving·of .ilo special protective -care against the . rest ,of the· foor or labouring 
classes. Even'!! they were, mills are'not philanthropic ihstitutioDsrun' on . sentimental 
grounds, and l.hemagnitude of the industrr is too great to permit of it being considered 
otherwise"thaDl8s's most.iimportant.factor in the. entite qUestion" . According to·:the 
censlJs;returns.thll\'e·:are-;no ICBS than 'seven miltiou·.of:.people: workin/!,&8 .weavers .in 
India, and the,AlIsQciatiod has placed at the' dispC'lSal en ·GQvernment infOrmation' which 
gees .to· show.thaf Iiand -looms', produce· two-thirds. io£ all th,e. cloth woven in. [Ddia,a~ 
romp.ared 'With,one.tbird Iby!· 'power looms. ,That. .thi~ :,should be the' case to,dllY after 
3V, y.earsr. competition jvitkthe ;.iWlls~ Speaks, :l'IOlumel tori the solidity' or; the jDlltistry, 
and indicates, 1D0reover, that the competitive line is drawn sufficiently rille to admit of a 
st.·per .cellt .. connty exercising 8 matenial :influelico.4iOwatdseriabling it to gain additional 
strength in the future. atLth,eeiplmse,oHbe.weaving inills. . .' . . 
: With these factsl hefure: them,; :atrd.in rili,W of the.timportant objet::'tions that I have 
statedlthe Association. trmtB,thatlit.:is·natyet !too' late to perniit ,of Government' ;recon~ 
sidering the situation, and amending their proPQsed Bills in accordance with the ~ugge8tion. 
favollreG1:b)! Jlhe:Alllll)cUiUon:i1Ltheii: furmer-letter: of 7th January. 'These suggestions, 
sQ. faJ': JlII thILAssociation,is.8waJie, have. I bad. iheJUDaDimous approval of.all'fepreseJltative 
bodies: .tbrp)Jghclllt "he fl!lOI1try.rwhethen coimeetelhrith mill' :or, asiolome cases, ptore 
~8elJT ooqcemecl with ~.imJilm;t ~adei.: A~~ndace of BD'Cb. a concensusof independent .. 
opinion., tho:mClmbem.of, tbe·lAilsociation ltlaoDDt. bring . ,hernlel ves ; to, .helieve that. there 
"'~Otlael',jU8t grunnd~ ot:.ul6ciC!nll fc,m:e lo.<W;IU'I'aot:ony. departure,. however slight,from 
the defiliit.ecliqea laidJd0 __ .iio' ~~tlyJIL&.Decemb~ ;1894, by ,both';lIer MajestY'1I 
GolttirnDi8Dt and \kO-;GI>N1'1IalImt.ofhtdia~·,) '1:' 0 > .•• :"' '" .. :');~. ..' f,· . 

" ~,",. ,r . - ,1"\ t· .. ,'. '. Ihavl>.'& ,10;·'-. ,Jl '_~,) t-,! ~{; , ... ! N ).().Jj ~ '. ';:u,: ~ , ...., ~'.;' . '. ' 
, .' >- "d1 L, ;-j ... /". ,"." r. ,'J ·r·: '" J ... ·N """-"HA" . ,s.' Lfn:-It... v t!.i.J. ~~t i:: •• H .. · .... ". _,'1 __ '~ ,if"') UID. ;J)'~.........,r ,.," ;-, I-·'· 

Secretary, Bombay Mil1-0tvaefll~!Associat.iDn. 
,")'H,is.:1"IIO!r ~lIi{r 91.-1 ~.: '-X_l..J!~1 (!',j·;r')'.1 .';') ~_ \," '"i f :",_', • ,/-Ix' : ::. . oj; ••• ".', '. :,.,.,": 

-: ~.!J 1.1 ... 1',.1. J ' .. )I..~ .".' ., L.' . I ',.{ ,I.', 

.dtl.:.L:J 41()' (-~0C()~ :J')ftL\.f,SJ~ .U\) \ .' .. '.1.:;, ,~.< 'J;,.;:.,.,: -'-:it 'j'; .. 'r, ;.;,.' : . 

From VlC~rPBESJI)J!N'l', tJ ppdr"ludlafChamber.' of.; CDmmerce, Cawnpore, .. W. ,SECIlaTAllf 
TO GoVE_ OF INDIA, Legislative Department (dated January 31, 1896.) 

WE begtln t!W;:trs~'lp'lke to represent that the promise made hy the Secretary of. 
StQ.tq rot ¥tdiJi,.·thatlhe, YiC":'II, Qf_t\lemi!J. indq~try: ,a!ld : 9f, the . p'u.~;~ir;. }JI, ,J!ld~: w,9r1d 
be ·hear.!l;befuttiLny ,fin"l d{l(:I~IP»;)v..a!il I1wlv:ell. ,at. oJl:the. teprese~t,t!o,,~ Pt;,W~III1,h,lf~, 
~AS. ~ppa~!I!.I.Y ·potJ b~el! clIl'l'i!:dJ)ut".&@ the"tia.t~s. QfJh~ fQUowing!:epli!!, wilt s.J.1C!"l ';-;--;, ': 
< 'l'Al~ I:IipjY]Qqbe 8e.D~~1 ~a,m~rlofCDlII-rtlil~ce i.lI cla~e<!.:the ord J ap~~ry; J8}J(;).:.:..t i,';" 

. .>'t\l.~ ~pl.», uHhe .6()JDliayl\1Ill-Qw.m~r!!'. Ass.QCi.A~jQJI iJ! d~t.ed tPe 7th ,Tal!ll!¥JUp»",." I' 

.. '1'4e fe-fly j)rtM!J!OInhay·Ch!\mber9t\CQmme1~. i~ .dl\~d ~he J~Ot~,~!lnU¥.YJ{l96't.1 ' 
,2./rA\lIdlae:~rli.e$t. relJly .\Y.a~. <la.ted the 3I:d. oCJannsry antf .t~.t;)a~'J~'1· 20:~: ~ 

J (lQ,\JMYj ·tl).t\JJi,!! . .fm~!)!:1t Mn~.'~teon~~oduce<l tb" Jl~~, Go,tl:qJ!.):?ul,lf;S, ~11l~, _l"ntg'"C.o~!:icil 
• 
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ontbe)!3,d rbf'iJ'il.inia:l')'~ : ,.The 'ConCluRion'Jappean;. tlierefare'rmeaistjbl., rtl&ai Jigialation 
.w1\8.~ decided "'PM' ·before ~be ''View9'·ojl Indian<mill...owDel'll'jwe1iei, lw.own,;ari(Ltbe~prmniSi: 
o~tlHii Secretary'~. ~1Ate f<?~In,dla.t~riiain8 .aceorilinglj;'Ji.nful6&d.,,, ',i i.j ",,1, ~ (·:".0 ; l.c1 • 
. ,,3:.~~bet'~,?td 'be;:llP' eb~l'g& M',UlIoe.cesSQl'Y' dela~"oraoy d~aY"llt ,a!I"lheCa~",j}be 

represeutalions ijf Lancashli'01,.npon;whlch. a 'I't-arraugemimtJrofc. the 'cotitOD Idut.ieS'Jlb"$ 
l:ieenaaecided,,' were:lfIQt',eircii.iateil, in India, until· ,NovembeI',:and"in: ,the;:.! iN QEt,b... Weatem 
Provinces not 'until; De6embel\:' .i '. . ,.! .;,~ '):'" .. : .; :J1,;j ,~"l . .i.i/;f~i; ;..·uJ .j.ll.~j '~.""i;~ 

14:': The iieiief'ihat the Gove~nmeni; of IDdia'have:' re~l'Vei:l up6tli; kgislatml ltiiiBs~~i 
before consultiog the various interests· involved appeBI'S furtber borne out. b:;lthil'2fltCll 
;tbat'rull\ou~S' '()'f imptmding eban~jj and. theitinftturellvrere'lculTeutliaiot/ledndiliu' blViJars 
long befol'e thlflotentioil8 IIf;Govemment Were!autbdritati~~ knomt..:nno !:-li h,,;1 ':),'!f" 
"'-5-,: Thenext';pomt"tIil whi()h: we' ~9pectfulll' desire, ro; Do. beard ia ioQ'/tb"!pOmtioo:t-akeb 
. uji' by the Government >of lndill.i th~ii'c&1tnOt ·allow 1 ~scussiOl1£,ofHtllli ·prio:ci'pl. sof: the 
p~ Bills; Whidi 'we' taket<s bll ,that libej'dtltieltcnD; importe/Ligmm 18I1lir:eioUl8.l),go.Ods 
rnal)ufaqtllred' mII'Ddiamust' bel. alike .. ·• ! 'But;'io affirming t,bis'iIIII:the JPl~:'Ilpo!ltwuillh 
legislati~e :meaSures ~re:lto :be> fraDlf'Cj • .{it..venm.ent;. do clJat~l'Iee1n fQi'IiUlitylrealU!e.;otho 
,m~~njtUd\!r,otjtlUF<h\lnd.W,I1IJibl'~uItJiiYI<8nd'l\lhat '100 ',:IDIIlI1Ipt .1hiIJ lprubdJtal1uti (It; iM 
"IndiltiP€rarl~)iSo~tuil~ eiih.t, om41. thelVe!W'JMlinoiJplellipdxl; wbicblthcW desire $riJp~ 
,;" if n lettep" 'No..ltl "0$" s.;R.,bdtlA:4d1(iMm1~,i ~1t.1 .Olltbbei 18.,,(j)5y!1N~it:teu hJ itil!l,tGo);IWi~ 
U!Hif' 0f lfidiii/ )F'ina,j~ .. and,' Gotllmerct1 Deparltmentj; to.: JlieiJ 8ecOOtarY,Jtol,{JO!Vlluhnt».t, 
NortlllW:es~nt ~t~iDOe~ll.nd (')udh,and"pa:sSetlI 00:'10 tlId Upjm!odndian:£hllmbep, 'm 
Coinmereil'bn',t!je {Ith.of"Deceinller, .alongwiththb papets)(''I:mstitnting;,tbe L.atlC;llshire 
elise. ~elnIGi1li.'~ ~o~'i!Cd 11.$ to> illle ex!$tIlll~ bf !Ill'l.f ::-f.~ct,i;vtLdffl:l.'t"!~J ~~tiODltTllfe 
eox:p1res!jlfla.~kl!il;f{.j" (flllle plU>8g;aV,h &'1 ~8 ,toitheil:emewes :tJm.t ;c~uld.IlJl,applledll If withQUt 
disturbio!!' the cOUl·.e ot' trade.' W .. would respectfully represent4hatdf,'1l1l+ cl.otbs 
aTe excisCdaBd:Ml ~arf\S jiwd",tb.er~ ~ilJ ib~a fRI'~r.ellqhing qi~tuJ;~l\Wc#.:t,wd,e!r .: 
" 1 ~k .Tbe:~jnllllCe~~I\tist,ePi A&~ 'tll~.~I\~:f!.')?~; half)o~ tPt; mi~s)~. !J'91'Q4,..~,,.r~i:JiuJ:cly 
spmmllg tnll\-<, 'aud Il)Qr~ 'lhl1n,. tIlnt proporhp'l Vl,t,\l~,re~t ~t ,~¥U\;, ~ ~.w;iPC¥ie. waut 
60,000 'l~i,()f . .y~al'l~ ~'pun.-dni:ly~()('Vhich.<>llly:~~ollt I{);OOO,tbs •. -rp:6' w~qejnIlMlo.~h. 
theFe~llamde~ .belog. elltl,;e-Iy, u~edm, the hllndrJ0991J,UdI1I!t!y, ~ tl\~t,Jt1l,q~I~~h{odW~lgn 
eltPortu.tioll$' and. inip!)r,t~ .9JEl1gli!\~ yli,1'I!S, tl).~ ~Hlqt ,()LJ1l!n<El?~n!·S}lJt%i~3~J?.c!IIJ,way 
bep~t a.t~W?~~ros·~g!1l1l!lt on~~~~lr\lfrO\D p,ow:erJI~h~"";,,, ,:;i, ," "~"i'>' .'.,;," 

, 7 ':Bub It; is. .lIDp9SSlblll ~~ .s!lbJll9t th!t4"p!i·!~'!%ipp.us r~'.~o6fxy;e,:~ ~~er~~~~, t!le prindpl~ s~ated ~Y Gov .. e~men~ to .. ·.l;le,AW.. IIb'lIl,i~.'~'IWP,.i.~It;~(I~~P.£~{l;1?i., .. 8JIg1(p,sr,fj!ct 
.enougbo;)(I·ltself';"I'$!\11)- wh,\~h, qrrPt'..\mlif/loJ;lc~.'Jl\IOje,.,I; IIP,~~ t~r~o~,,;,,;; ,;;. " 
--_s.,The slllt:emeQt;~h\Ui! ~!1llf1l{0""I(?J cJI!~~ ®t nol;,~om,~ !Utc!; ~q~Heti~on .~l~li.Ip,ill
'WOVeIll.cll>t~~.~. Wit ~g af,fll. _1I~ ;-to. ,Ell.8.te~ .~. '.' cc;mtra,w.- to ~»r .•. ~~pep~~CI'1',; .;if~~Al.ffi. ~re~<;e 
,inprieJi betweell:t,be, tW9 ar~lcles.~an, aft'lr ~l-!>e ,Qu.~very,~~~t'q;t( SmC\l.J~e,R~~,of 
the, ~w'rnaterial~tbe YlIru--;-:iR ~"same, 1I.,pi.vergence,~n. 0~1,¥.1 al'1~e"iP '~))I( !:pst .~f 
weaVing.. " Hlloi\-l~~.weavmg.: IS,' ,It!9stly "ca~nlld:ol!~"'\I; .v,IUagll ;)~<i!ll~,s;(ree.;f):o!1) all 
'Fac~~ ~ct resttlc~IOIlI~ &lJd"BIDCe ,~y &mouo~ ,bowerer- ~!lI1; .t.IiiI.\.PI\\l,~,e~lVe~ by,-, a, 

, -..., .. f~. ~~y 'm-J;t~ '~w~.} bOllle'.IS' ,p.et ... te~. t .. ban. po ~ag~ at all~ t~.~:~ur~Fenc;e.ln .... ~b~ e. r,.c::e~~t.h. e 
two loths 1S a htile~~,than.tl\e, co.stofweavmg tb.e.IpjU~lotb ..• " t.he ~Hl,:,!,9v~n.c;)qth 
ill in:, orne ,respeetilj :\letter: andlltrQnger, .than ~p~ bapd.woven,!4ptb.IlAA \be~1l; tWQ facLors, 
namely •• ~he. &otDewhat 10"l'er.~0~t pf:maki!lgtbtlj ll1~ridiIQom,Flot!t,'ll,\\\' J<~e;~b,e~~er.,~ill 
'clotJb;C/otn~lult'together :tq .. !'egI11at.\l ~~ PPct's a~ "!I'h~chr~<;b s@S I~ qpe~~ ~Ol)lpeU~I()D. 
: If .the~ifferenc!!. iJ:L.pric!l js, ~Fifl;il;.g,ftbe tlJIill /:l.!lt~)~ ~pnrfei~'T:~! ;i~ C;~~~~~;~,e~}~e 
baod-made cloth IS "hoseo. . " .... , :,: .... :, : "f r';,., ",,;.' (" .. '" ... 

' •••. ,-" • -' , '." - ...... oI..)J.,,,. 'I .1 •• t~.I ••. J • 

. ' 9:: N'6tdnly' is the 'principle il£' equal dutieS" enunciated 'by,.<Gov:e~nJl!.,ot.inlpljlc.t.i(!able, 
'fiUt :·the vetylaw (nQrnelY'~,th'Rb .. of )substitut;0110 w-datM', sui:h:'I\) 'll!;w,I:II,~h\J.e,:,lj~i~'Jto 
prevail ),the !operation <>f ~·which i is)' denounced' by ,I,a!ncashirey, iti,Jm;lJ)gh.t r i~o "play 

, 'betweenitWo lOcal industril"s 'by,the propoSed 'e:lc!6el A,;3, ,wr,:.ceDIi.~J!IIim j,,-equivlUent 
to 6~ pies ':ill the: l'Uptef'JI pair.m: theieomilmonest.dhQtiel!; @lItilJlt,,$aYi'~s .. I~.8~9a pair, 

. iWo~ld thus 'be:enhaDcedi~"p"!t-'\i!:lo; D~'I.8"9;·hu~ hi .t~l!· clot.h.:A:J1~ftf 81jd,ijf~~Il~e;lof 
1 ple'iJ'j tbe' price of a! pall'. bff)Uhotle~ yery' oIt.en."mll.'u.~t,~UsIDes~,. ~'ft>fn~. ;thl}.;IPl-, 

'p68itiolJ of a 3~ per; cent,' dilt.v compels resort to:hand.tnA<hb:!lIQth. GWP1:1t ~tfl;',:Qth~r 
. 'l!iI'eumstanee. miU'cloth would ,he·prefllrr.edoc' 'Therefisrnobendi~ Y:~·lt~lI! 11ll0pl~j;bJl(J;!Iis 
substitution, for what they !.a~; in 1i.rs~ ao.1i .they :IIIQ1'C;)the.ll,lP.Sjl:I~ I}.q~ijtY.~J I:rb~! ,.,ill 
mere~y 'lie c.mtpelled tOi -11dopt, ~nft'rlOr fahri~"QI!lQh, of.;tar~ ~l'Vh'C~'Jabl(l.'\'~I)'~hghtly 
highe~''(:tJsb ~ulll' li1t!·lIonve ... tedIDOO- bet.ter:a<nd"mOl'd: durnb~ mat4lr:l8.l;.!(~JII~hU .t-o: ;,ay, 
'thee~eml)ti01l 1>f: baM-IiIIldei ·clothlqwi-lh inevita'bIY';idrcCH.;e:~4U'.wJ':J'b!llj~'LIp.;lland 
'l6\)U\w" 'it'· i8~precisely'all* tli~ State '"Were' to .p~. :&1 :~YY; duty: Qn .lllm".yaT:!I~i;~his 
W1)ulct'l'lMve'hahd·l!pinniDg,jbut·.'l!0(1)M·,~an·:i~y'tha~cflltl\er.;~lI.I]S'JJ~tf',4T·~1T!lJJJd·· 
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benefit the country; the effect in either case would be to retard indu~trial development. 
In this connexion we would represent that power-loom weaving is unknown in Bengal; 
that one of the mills near Calcutta disposed of its looms many years ago and has 
confined itself· to spinning ever since; that two mills in Cawnpore have dispo8ed of 
their looms and now confine themselves to spinnillg, and that one mill in Agra also has 
stopped weaving and restricts itself to spinnmg. Thl'se facts are 8ufficient. we think, to 
show that the dividing line between mill cloths and hand cloth~ is very narrow, and 
tbat the proposed duty can only operate toward. closing the mill-weaving industry 
altogether. 

10. The next point we desire to represent is that the proposal to amend the cotton 
duties had its origin in the argument advanced with much warmth, but with more than 
doubtful accuracy, by Lancashire, that she can spin coar~e yarns and make coarse 
cloths as cheaply as India can. But there is absolutely no fcundation for the statement, 
and the figures and calculations produced overlook entirely two most important factors, 
namely, cheap cotton and cheap labour. The cade of Lancashire 8ummed up in this 
respect is that with American cotton at 3d. a pound she can prodnce as cheaply as 
India; but American cotton has never before for 59 years been down to 3d. a pound. 
and at the time it was at 3d. Indian cotton was about 25 per cent. cheaper. We 
think that this point cannot be too strongly emphasised, namely, that, in the yarns 
and cloths that can be satisfactorily made of Indian cotton, Engl~nd cannot compete. 
We note that exceptiou has been made in the case of drills, but the explanation 
is simple enough; drill is a difficult cloth to weave, and in finish and dye India cannot 
at p'l'esent produce as good drill as England, but the difficulties aM gradually lessening, 
and the moment Indian weavers and dyers attain the necessary skill, English drills must 
cease to be imported. 

11. The next point we desire to refer to is the argument advanced by Lancashire, 
that the duties are unequal in their incidence owing to their being on the manufactured 
article in the one case while they are only on the yarn in the other. There is no doubt 
that there is slight protection in this respect on cloths made from exciseable counts; 
but this we consider might easily be overcome by reducing the import rates on cloth to 
4 per cent., or even 3i per-cent., whilst maintaining the present excise on yarn at 5 per 
cent. Moreover, the Chamber is in a position to state that the lOilIs would not object to 
the increase of the excise on yorn over 20s to 6i per cent. or 7 per cent.,' if it is desired 
to adhere to a uniform rate of 5 per cent. on importe. . 

12. The next point on which we desire respectfully to be heard is whether tbe 
Government of India is in a position to yield up so large an amount of revenue-a 
revenue obtained from an impos~ which it may be fairly stated is not unpopular in India. 
At the present moment what India wants are railway communications, feeder roads, 
canals, and the opening out i)f its mineral resources; yet none of these public works 
can be taken in hand or commenced on a scale which the needs of India demand because 
of t.he chronic im~ecuniosity .of t~e Indian Exchequer. Even when there. is n? Wontier_ 
war, and the receIpts from the opIUm Aales are normal, exchange always bnngs IOc~eto 
a .level which does not permi t of any expenditure that can be avoided. . 
. 13. At the present time the grounds on which it is said the Indian Government can 

remit 50 lakhs of its revenue is that exchange has improved. But the improvement 
may be only a temporary one, and there is no more certainty of sterling exchange 
remaining at its present figure than there is of its rising or faIling. In the event of its 
falling, the positIOn will be serious in the extreme. 

14. If Government can spare 50 lakhs of revenue, it should at once remove the tax 
on incomes, or reduce the salt duties; po action of Government would be more applauded 
than either the one or the other, and none would be more just or be more conducive 
to ·the welfare of the people. We submit that a temporary rise in exchange, of, 
so far, only very brief duration, does not justify Government in yielding so large a 
portion of its income, and that, if revenue can be yielded, it ought to be taken oft· the 
tax on incomes, or off the salt duties, or both. At the time bhe tax on incomes was 
levied the Viceroy in Council is reported as having stated that nothing but the disastrous 
condition of the Indian finances justified its imposition, and we submit that Government 
is bound to repeal the cess as soon as it is in a position to do so. 

15. Another point regarding which a great deal has been stated is that the import 
duties have combined to create a demand for coarse goods of counts 20s and under, and 
that the prices of these goods have risen in sympathy with the higher prices for gO,?ds 
of finer counts .. Neither statement is accurate. Until about eight years ago IndIan 

-·mills were la.!4. Qut to spin average 20s, but year by year there have been influences at , . 
·t - . 
I. 
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work lowering this standard, so that within the last few years the standard in laying out new 
mills has been average 16s: mills. in Cawnpur that. were built to spin average 208 
have within recent years had to alter their machinery to suit the lower standard. The 
import duties have had nothing to do with this change, which was completely established 
betore the import duties were thought of. N eitber have the prices of cotton goods of 
low counts risen. The price of 208 yarn in CRwnpore in January of each of the last five 
years was as follows :- . . 

Rs. -i. P. 
1892 - • - 3 10 0 
1893 - 4 7 0 
1894 - 4 0 u 
1895 - 3 10 6 
1896 - 3 12 6 

16. As regards the method of assessment of the excise on cloth, should our arguments 
fail to induce Government to modify the contemplated enactments, we would submit 
that up-country mills work undm· totally different conditions to those that obtain in 
Bombay. This is more particularly the case with the Cawnpore mills, who, to ensure a 
more read.v sale for their clotb, make tbem up into tents, clothing, &c., and sell by 
retail on the premises. The systp.m of baling all goods made, and of keeping II bale 
register, would therefore not be suitable, and in fact would ~OL be practicable at mills 
where tbese operations are carried out. We therefore suggest that to facilitate the 
collection of the excise it be levied on the out-turn from each loom as ascertained: from 
the weavers' pay sheets. Tbis I.~hamber made a somewhat similar suggestion when the 
excise on yarn was imposed, namely, that it ~hould be on the quantity of yarn spun and 
not on the quantity packed and sold, and the proposition was accepted. We are also of 
opiuion that excise should be ll'vied on the weight of material at the fixed rates as 

. specified in tbe schedule, and not ad valorem. 
17. We would further ask that Government make due provision in the Bills for the 

levy of excise on all gaol-made goods sold to the public. 
18. A difficulty may arise, unless provided for in time, in connexion with those mills 

who have located on their premises hand looms for weaving durries, niwar, and similu 
goods. The intention ot Government presumably is that only power·loom goods should 
be taxed, bllt we have searched in vain for auy clt'ar definition of what constitutes power
loom production. This point is of small importance to the majority of mills, but in those 
we represent it is of considerable moment. 

19. In conclusion, we would respectfully urge that all that Lancashire has aske(1 for, 
and all that the Secretaries of State have insisted upon, so far at least· as their public 
utterances have indicated, is the removal of such element of protection as may be shown 
to e~st in Consp.quence of the duties now levied; but the Gov!lrnment of India proposes 

. remitting 50 lakbs of reyenue; it also proposes transferring a portion of the taxes 
"'bitI:ill,rto paid by the well-to-do to the poorer classes of the population; it proposes to 

protect the hand·loom as again!!t the power-loom industry, and to give Lancashire 
whatl'ver benefit may arise from Indian mill-owners having to pay 5 per eent. import 
duty on their stores. We beg therefore that legislation upon the Bills be postponed 
until the Secretary of State has had the opportunity of considering the protests sent 
from India, and also of receiving a deputation composed of members from the principlIl 
public bodies in India should such be decided upon. 

We do not wish by incautious or hasty criticism to render the responsibilities of 
Government more onerous thnn they really are; but we certainly consider that in the 
matter of the cotton duties the G overument of India laYI itself open to the charge of 
legislating for India in the interests and at the 'nandate of Lancashire; that it is 
sacrificing revenue which it caunnt affurd to lose: tbat it affirms principles which it 
caunot foilow; that it is removing an impost which is not felt, while it retains on its 
statute-book taxes which are hateful to the people, both European and Native, and that 
the action of Government during the last months has tended·to hamper the most 
important of India's industries. . 

Finally, we venture to request that this representation may be submitted to his 
. Exeellency the Viceroy in Council. 

(Signed) A. McRoBERT. 
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No. 831, dated 27th January. 1896. , 

From J. MONTEATH, Esq., Acting Secretery to the Government of Bombay, Revenue 
, . Department, to the SECRETARY TO THE GOVE~T OF INDIA, Finance and 
'" 'Commerce Department. 

· . .1111 CQntinUllltion of my letter, No. 725, dated 23rd instant, I am directed to forward 
copy ofa letter from the Secretary to the Chamber of Commerce 00' the subject of the 
existing CQtton d1!,ties in India, together with copy of a letter from the Collector of Land 
Revenue,:, CIf~to~s~ and Qpium,Bombay, No. 1325 C.; dated 25th instant, and 
memorand.u~ fro", the C9mmissipner of Customs, Salt, Qpium, and Abkari, No. 455 of 
the same Hate, fonVa.rding it. . 

2. The .letwr ofthe Cbamber has reached this .Government only this morning, and it 
is feared that it cannot be in the bands of the Government of India by the date fixed for 
the further consicieration of the Bills, but it is probable that a copy has been sent direct 
to tbe,Go"emmen~,of India by the·Cb!unber. ~8 was anticipated; the views of the 
ChalDber of Commerce are.:ip entire 8ccord.w~th those of the Mill-owners' Associution, 
and this Government havtino. remarks to'lllake n. addition to those contained in my letter 
ab9ve quoted. ' 

.\ ., 
",.' , . 'No . .1325 C., dated 25th Janwi.ry 1896. 
"'j:i ,,' _ __ _._ ',. _. 

;FrQip ,J., M. CAM?JiELL, 1';sq., C.I,~ .• Collector of Land ReveIlue, Customs, and Opium, 
.,:. )30I)lb!lY. to the,.COM;MISS!9NIIR OF,CUS~S, SALT,OPlUM, AND ABKARI, Bombay. 

, I HAVE the honour wforward, for siIbmission to the'Govemment, the accompanying 
liltter from the Chamber of Commerce; dated 20th January, and received last eveuing,on 
'the"Lancasbire objections to the existing mode of asseqsment and incidence of cotton 
duties in India. . - • , 
'. 2. ,Before discusHng the questimlsat issue, the Chamber are' careful to notice 
(paragraph 5) that thev have been and are at one with Manchester in claiming that the 
import duties on goods and yarns should be entirely DOD-pl'otectivt'. 
· .. 3. As regards Manchester's contention that the absence of excise duty on 20s yarns 

and I1nderand on cloth made from those yarns protects the Indian prodnce, the Chamber 
show that irl the rruttter of' yarns it i. not practically possible for MUDcnester to compete 
·1!'ith . low count rarl" in India,' and that the competition in cloths made of 208 yarn and 
under is of tbe smallest. At the same time to avoid the theoretical objection which tbey 
admit to exist the Cha~ber propose that imported yarns and cloth of 205 and under 
should pay no duty. . " 

.4. As to the objection that to tax Manchester on the cloth value and Indian cloth on 
it. s. yam value is unduly favoll1'8ble to the Indian producer, the Chamber, while admitting 
tbaHhe contention is correct in theory, hold that in practice the arrangement complaiD~ 
of gives little protection. Still the Chamber are willing and would propose tba~'JOCal ' 
cloth made of yarns of 208 and over sbould be taxed on the cloth value. The Cliamber 
further hold that these proposed changes will remove from objections IV. 8:118 V. any 
fome they may have under existing arrangements, though the Chamber hold tbat.such 
force as may belong to these ohjections is theoretical rather than practical. ' 

t;!' A~ regards Mancbester's sixth contention that the existing tariff has inflicted 
leridus injury on the English import trade in cotton goods, the Cham her give with great 
fullness Bnd care their reasons for bolding that the decline in the imports into India 
ofMtmchestl!r goods during the past year, though serious, has n(}t been the result, of the 
'impOrt duties. ' 

· '6. With' reference to coloured yarns and coloured and printed cloth, th€' Chamber 
hold that as the cbief competitors of imported dyed and printed goods are hand-dyers 
~a: 'printers, no .action is either necessary or possible; t~at in the, case of tbe two Indian 
dye-workers tbe ~mport duty on the yaros and on the chemICals usea leaves 11 comparatively 
sIDall une:xcised margin; that at present there are neither bleach fields nor print works 
in Inc;lia and that conditions are unf&vourable to their establishment;. that, therefore; no 
&ctioil is required in the matter of Indian dyed and printed cott,on goods. .' c 

7. Th~ Ohamber show how greatly during tbe four years ending 1894 tbe number of 
spindles ,has increased in different part. of the world. They hold that this competition, 
and not the Indian import dutie8, is the cause of the present depression in the Manchester 
cotton trade. 
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8. Finally, the, Chamber notice the proposal to exempt yarn and to tax cloth. To 
this the Chamber offer objections which, though sound in principle, are ,perhaps -of no 
great practical consequence. In the Chamber's opinion the chief practical objection to 
the proposal is that in coarse goods the removal of the 5 per cent. duty on yarn would 
operate to the serious detriment of the Indian mill industry. ' In reply to this argument 
it may be noticed that under the existing system the coarse hand-loom cloths refel1l"edto 
\Jeing, made of yalJls uf 20s and undet do not pay duty on the yarn used. Still it is 
beyond question that to tax mill cloth and exempt haDd~loom cloth will give the hand 
industry a certain protection. The Chamber hold that a 5 per cent. protection of hand 
looms would so increase hand weaving as toJ cause many weaving mills to cl08~. This J 
should venture to doubt, though the question is one on which considerable difference ot 
opinion must prevail. In any case it appears to me beyond question that the reduction 
which has been found possible from 5 to 3i per cent. in the excise on Indian mill cloth 
reduces the protection of hand looms to a point at which all practical importance 
disappears. 

9. In submitting the report of the Mill-owners' Association I have already had the 
honour of stating the grounds which, so far as my inform:ttion goes, incline me to 
hold-

(a.) That there is more weight at least in theory and in possibility in certain of the 
objections taken by Manchester to the existing excise arrangements than either 
the Mill-owners' Association or the Chamber of Commp,rce admit. 

(0.) Tbat the difficulties in working the proposed exemption of yarns and cloth of 208 
and under, and still more in taxing both yarn and cloth of 20s and over, are .0 

grave as to make the proposal to tax cloth and exempt yarn the only practical 
solution of the question. 

(c.) That though the objection that it shifts a share of the burden of the duties from 
Manchester to tbe Indian weaving mills is serious, the reduction from 5 to :Ii 
per cent. which the Government of India are now in a position to grant. takes 
from tbis objection much, and from the other minor object.ions all or nearly all 
of their practical significance. 

10. It is a matter of regret tbat delays for some of which, as they show, the Ohamber 
were not responsible, should prevent their letter from heing so fully considered by 
Government and by the public as its importance deserves. t>till Government have for some 
time bad the advantage of the knowledge of the conclusions at which the Chamber had 
arrived, while the full and explicit information and the weighty and moderate arguments 
now furnished form a contribution of permanent value towards the settlement of the 
questions in dispute between the Lancashire and Indian cotton industries. 

No. 455, dated 25th J anllary' 1896. 

~. '. 1..-.··.'.4e<¥by the ACTING COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS, SALT, 
,', '\' ~ Bombay. 

" I "t. SU1lMM'llD to Government in the Revenue Department . 

OPIUM, AND ABKARI, 

. From the OHAMBER OF COMMERCE to 'the OOLLECTOR OF LAND REVENUE, OUSTOMS, AND 
.' OPIUM, Bombay. 

.• Bombay, January 20, {896. 
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of a letter No. 8810, of 11th N ovem ber 

1895, from the Under Secretary to Government, Revenue Department, covering copy 
ofa letter from the Government of India, No. 5185 S.R., and its accompaniments, 
being cop~s of pnpers laid before Her Majesty's Secretary of State for India, by gentle
men interested in cotton manufacture in the United Kingdom, urging their objections to 
the mode of assessment and incidence of cotton duties in India, upon which it was 
requested the opinion of the Ohamber might be submitted through you to Government. 

2. The Ohamber having only in the first instance been favoured with three copies of 
the papers, quite insufficient to admit of adequate consideration being given to such an 
important question, additional copies were applied for, but were not. forthcoming until 
26th November. Owing to this and the intervention of the Ohristmas and New Year 
holidays, a certain amount of unavoidable delay has occurred in drawing up and 
submitting the Ohamber's views. 
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3. As the best means of insuring II. thorough inquiry into, II.nd obt&ining independent 
opinion on, the subject, B special Committee was II.ppointed, 'consisting of the following 
gentlemen ;-

The Honourll.ble Mr. W. R. Macdonell (Messrs. Wallace & Co.), Chairmll.n of the 
Chamber; . A.Abcrcrombie, Esq. (Messrs. Latham, Abercrombie, & Co.); A •. F. 
Bell.ufort, Esq. (Messrs. Lyon & Co.); R. S. Campbell, Esq. (Messrs. W. Ilnd A. 
Grll.hll.m & Co.); S. M. Moses, Esq. (Messrs. DlI.vid Sassoon & Co.); Edwiu Yeo, E&q. 
(Messrs. C. Macdonald & Co.); R. Wehrli, Esq. (Messrs. VofkBrt Brothers); O. 
Schilizzi, Esq. (Messrs. lialli Brothers); L. B. Ker, Esq. (Me.sre. Ritchie, SteulLrt, & 
Co.); J. Tintner,Esq. (Messrs. A. BllI.scheck & Co.); and J. M. Ryrie, Esq. (Messrs. 
Fwart, Latham, & Co.). 

4. The conclusions unanimously arrived at by this Committee were concurred in by 
the Chamber, and are embodied in this letter, and it may be well to mention here that, 
while only two of these gentlemen are connected with firms interested in Indian cotton 
mills, they are all members or representat.ives of houses largely concerned in the import 
trade in cotton goods lind yarns. 

5. Before discussing in detail the statements and arguments of the English represen
tation, I am directed to again place on rtcord that while in 1894 the members of this 
Chamber unanimously protested agltinst the exemption of cotton goods and yarns from 
the import tariff, they were equally unanimou. in claiming' that the duty should be so 
levied as to be non· pl'otective in character and incidence. From tbis attitude, originally 
arrived at after mature consideration of the financinl necessities of Government, and a 
close study of the effects of an import duty on trade in the past, the Chamber has never 
swerved, and it is from the same standpoint, with the additional light of the practical 
experience of the working of the cotton duties during the past 12 mont.hs, that the 
Chamber's views are now formulated. 

6. With the object of denling with the papers as clearly and concisely 9.S possible, the 
Chamber wiU take 8eriaUm the six objections laid down in paper No.8, under the heads 
of which the whole of the arguments in support of the cllse put forward ty the various 
English cotton interests are mainly summarised. 

Objections I. and II. may be taken together; theyare-

I. 

Thatthe excise duty secu/rllS QI/I immunity from competitioo by If}n,glamil in counts 20, 
dOO bel<no; and 

II. 

That the import duty imposed on goods ewported/,rom this COU7IVry (the United Kinlgdom), 
made from 208 and below, without an,!! cownteT'IJailing elllcise duty being imposed 00 goods 
made from 8imilWl" counts in IndJia., is ab80lutely protective in its character. 

7. Although these objections are directed to show that b) the exemption of the Indian. 
manufacturer ftom ~xcise on yarns of 205 and under, and goods made irom such Yjlrns, 
I,ancashire spinners lind weavers of similar goods are deharred from competition in !bdian 
markets, the arguments used in paragraphs i, 8, and 13, concede the fact that India has 
created and enjoyed a monopoly of that branch of the trade during a prolonged period 
in which not a shadow of protection existed. It is admitted, indeed, in almost so manv 
worus, that the natural advantages India possesses in having both the raw material and 
the demand for the OIanufactured article at her own mill doors, so far preclude competi
tion that the revenue likely to be derived from the import duty on coar~c yarns would 
be a q'UllA'ttiti negl!igeable. It is, howe"er, contended that, with American cotton at 3d. 
per lb., Lancashire spinners who alI'eady produce 250 million pounds of low count yarns 
in a year, would be in a position to compete successfully with Bombay. The admitted 
fact that so much yarn of 20s and under is produced ill the United Kingdom annually 
has no hearing on the question at issue, so long as it is not exported to India, and the 
contention that, when AmericlIn cotton has declined to 3d., the English spinner could 
convert it into yarn and lay it down at II. price below what it would cost the Bombay 
spinner to convert the indigenous st&ple into 2118, not only leaves out of the calculation 
the enormous difference arising from the relative geographical position, but embodies 
the fallacy that, .while American cotton declines in value, Indian remains unaltered. 
The history of the cotton trade shows that until }'ebruary 1895, Mid-Orleans had only 
once been at or below 3d. per lb. for a period of 40 'years, so that the ideal competing 
point is not likely to ~ecur. a~ain so quickly as to call for hurried legislation; bu.t to 
dispro\'e the assumptIOn, It IS only necessary t? mention that on the ~IIY AmerIcan 
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cotton was at 3d., good Dhollera cotton in Liverpool was qlloted at 2-Ad., a difference 
of 17'07 per cent.; and as the Bombay ~pinner has not to incur the expense of shipping, 
freight, insurance, and delivery charges in England, amounting to 10'65 per cent., he 
stood on the day mentioned with an initial advantage of 27'72 per cent., while his 
English competitor had further to bundle, bale, and ship his yarn to Bombay, costing 
15 per cent. more-in all 42'72 per cent. of a difference. Agail:st thi~ it is claimed 
there is a saving of 13 per cent. in the wastage of American· as compared with Surat 
cotton, and that the former would be easicr spun and give a larger out· turn per spindle 
per day, but the residual margin is still so widt' that, making every allowance, it is 
impossible to entertain the feasibility. of competition within such limits as would permit 
of a 5 per cent. excistl affecting the ultimate result. -

8. With sllch an adverse margin to contend with ill the cost of his yarns of 20s and 
under, it necessarily follows that the English manufacturer of goods made from such 
yarns is also out of the competition except in special cloths where a longer and stronger 
stapled cotton than Surats has to be used. Such a speciality is drill, the one make thai: 
th" English representati\'es bring forward in evidence, and presumab:y therefore the 
only instance they are able to quote of Englisb goods made from yarns of 20s and 
under, and consequently liable to import dnty against which no countervailing tlxcise is 
levied in India. -

9. The representatives of the English cotton interests allege that the Lancashire 
weavers of drills ha.ve been almost entirely driven out of the Indian markets by the 
operation of the import duty, and adduce figures supplied by Messrs. Ralli Brothers, the 
lar~.t importera of Lancashire drills into Bombay, in proof of this. That statement, 
which Messrs. Ralli Brothers have been goorl enough to amplify and bring down to a 
later dattl for the information of the Chamber, undoubtedlv does show that, as far liS 

the business of that firm is concerned, there has been a decided faliing off in English 
drills; hut the peculiar feature of the decrea~e is that it had alrea,dy begun in 1894 
before the imposition of the duty, as in that year, while the total imports of drills into 
Bombay increased by 369 bales, Messrs. Ralli Brothers' share fell off by 1,325 bales, of 
which 752 bales were Lancashire makes; and the) further falling off which has taken 
place during the first 10 months of 1695, as compared wit,h the same period in 1894, is 
less in extent tban what took place in 1894 as compared with 1893. Nor do the total 
imports indicate a.ny such reduction as would support the contentions of the English 
case, the quantity received into Bombay during the first 10 months of 1895, being only 
1'8 per cent. below the average of the corresponding period of the previous six years-a 
movement that fades into insignificance before the heavy drop of 26 per cent. that took 
place in 1892, after the exceptional imports of 1891, and is equally insignificant when 
regarded in conjunction with other cotton trade 1l.uctuations. 

10. When the figures are thus carefully analyseJ, the conclusion is in-esistible that 
the import duty has so far exercised little 01' no hostile influence on the importation of 
grey drills, and that such decline as may have taken place in the demand fur Lancashire 

---tba.lws, arises from American, not Indian competition; while Khaki-dyed drilIis a prac
tical ~onopoly in the hands of one Manchester firm, with whom DO Indian dyers do or 
caD compete. . 

11. Insignificant as the actual competition maybe, however, the possibiiity does 
exist of' protection being afforded to Indian spinners and weavers of low count yarns and 
coarse goorls by exempting them from excise, and to remove this the Chamber would 
recommend that imports of 20s yarn and under, and goods made therefrom, be exempted 
from duty. _ 

12. The adoption of this remedy would possibly entail some slight additional trouble 
to the Custom House authorities, in deciding what yarns or goods were or were not 
entitled tn exemption, but the trade is too small to permit ot much additional work being 
thrown upon the appraisers-a fact I that the Lancashire representatives quite appreciate 
and acknowledge. 

OBJECTION III. 
That the 5 pl!1' cent. import duty charged em the ad valorem '/Iawe of our -(Engl-ish) 

manufactwred goodd is not completely countervailed b!l the 5 pl!1' cent. e.ecise duty charged 
on the yarn value of goods made m India from crnmts above 20s, and that, so far as any 
portiori. of the value of those goods is not chargeable with ewcise Wuty, the innpOl't duty 
becomes protective to that ew/ent. - . 

13. To the theoretical justice of this objection the Chamber quite agrees, and to meet 
it would BUggpst that, instead of levying the excise on yarn only as at present, it should 
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be assessed on the market value of.. all cloth made in Indian mills from yarns of counta 
above 208. . 

H. In making this recommendation, the Chamber at tbe same time is constrained to admit 
that practically no competition or protection at present exists and that it attaches no .serious 
importance to the probability of it arising in the future 1:IY substitution. The examples 
that the Englisb repre8entntives put forward in support of this portion of their case are 
all of goods that are not now made, and cannot be made, in India to a profit, and 
members of the Chamber engaged in the trade can of tbeir own experience state that 
numerous attempts that have been madetoimitllte Indian-made goods in England in 
the manner suggested,' and vice versti, have invariably proved unsuccessful on the score 
~~L' .. . . 

15. The proposed remedy, moreover, wiIl, if adopted, undoubtedly operate to the 
disad vantage of Indian manufacturers, in tbat they will be excised twice over on the cost 
of their imported stores; but what this will amount to or to what extent that item 
already counterbalances the apparent , inequalitj of the existing method of levying the 
excise, is a practical question OR. which the, Chamber does not pretend to speak with 
:I!uthority, and is one that the Indian mill-owners themselves can alone answer. 

OBJECTION IV. 

Th(J)t the ewemption from eaJIlise duty of y0Hn8 208 OInd below. will encourage the manUfacture 
of duty-j'l'88 cloths, as BUCk ezemptio711 enable, the I111dian manUfacturer to avoid the ea:cise 
duty altogether by substituting in the manufacture of cloth non-ea:ciseable YOlTns for 
ezciseable yarns. 

OBJEOTION V. 

That it is impossible to place a dividing line between the manufactures of .Lalloashire and 
India whereby a tiluty ,levied on one, unless completely countervailed, will Mt afford a 
protective incidence to tl,e consequent injury oj the uther. 

16. In view of the overwhelming advantage Indian spinners have, from geograpbical 
position, in spinning' yarns of 20s and under as compared with Lancashire, the Chamber 
is of opinion that the additional incitement of exemption from excise h:!ls had no appre
ciable effect on the trade either in the way of encouraging nn increased manufacture of 
duty-free cloths or in the substitution of non-exciseable for exci~eable yarn in the 
manufacture of cloth. ,Nor does the Chamber agree that, in placing the limit of 
exemption nt 20s a.nd under, anything of the nature ot' a fine dividing line is being drawn 
between the production of Lancashire and India 'IV here the imposition of, or exemption 
fi:om, a 5 per cent. duty would exercise a determining influence in favour of one or the 
other. In reality Lancas~ire ha~ a p~actical .mono~olr .in ,Yarns ~own to 30s a~d goo.ds 
made from: same, supplymg a httle In a rapIdly dlIDIDlshmg ratIo down to 26p, whIle 
Indian manufacturers ill like manner enjoy the monopoly up to 20s and operate to .a~_. 
insignificant extent up to 2·!s'. That this was so before the imposition of the dUJq3nd 
has continued so since is very effectually demonstrated by the following state¢ent of 
the im'p0rts of grey yarns into Bombay during the past five years as extracted from. the 
statistICS made up by the Chamber :-

IMPORTS of GREY YARNS into BoMBAY during the Years 1891 to 1895. 

Description of Yams. 1891. 1892. 1898. 1894. 1895. 

Grey Mule and Water. • 100. lb •• lb •• lb •• lb •• 
No, 20 and Ullder - } 24,848 8,174 8,500 14,744 6,900 
" 

21-24 
" 26-32 3,791,509 3,321,458 2,774,029 4,140,375 I ,1,120,316 .. 34-52 4,1l9,670 2,647,560 1,470,224 2,109,048 I 2,6!ltl,19H 

Above 54 - 773,482 335,687 355,555 496,044 332,905 

Tot&J.lfr.,y yarn! 
~--'-

6,760,21l /7,148,319 8,709,509 6,312,879 4,608,308 

-,---_ .. 

17. Unfurt~natt'ly no similar statistics have been kflpt elsewhere in India; and tJonl' 
at all are avaIlable to show C?f what counts the yarns are in imported cloths, but tbe 
trade of Bombay may be faIrly taken as representativll of the average of the country, 
and the movements of yarns are to some extent an indication of the natnre of the woven 
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fabrics. Tha~ being so,it ,is evident from the ligures that ,there has been no import 
worthy of notIce' of yarDS' under 248 for some years past and that the great bulk ,0£ the 
trade is "bove 26s--really, as the members of this Chamber know from practical 
experience, 30s and over . 

. 1S. In ilI!Y ca~e, whatever force the argument adduced under these two objections 
mIght have IS enhrely removed by the recommendation already made . 

.oBJECTION VI. 

That the imposition ojtMJ8e duties has inflicted 8IJri(),/~8 imdury to our (English) trade and 
will IJOntinUIJ to do 80 unws compllJteZy cownte1'1lailtJd. .' . 

19. From this, ss' a' general statement, the Chamber'dissents, and I am directed to 
take exception to the .reasons adduced in support of it; The opening contention in 
support of the objection in pars. 63 is manifestly not in accordance with ascertained 
fs.cts. . 

"Ever since their imposition (the duties) was threatened, our trade with India 
has been barassed Bnd uncertain. In anticipation of their imposition, merchants 
would only place such orders as could be completed and delivered in India by the time 
it was expected the duty would be levied." 

20. So far from this being a correct representation of the case, the statistirs of the 
exports from the United Kingdom to India show that, owing to anticipations of the duty 
being imposed, the trade in cotton !loods between England and India in 1894 was the 
largest on record, supplies being rushed forward far in excess of this country's require" 
ments or power of absorption, and that, while an enforced restriction has taken place 
during the past 12 months as the natural result of the previous excess, yet the two 
years taken together show a large a verage increase, exceeding indeed the normal gain 
dependent on increase of population and improver! mt!ans of communication. 

21. Nor, when the same ba.sis and mode of comp.uison is advpted, is there any 
evidence that the Indian demand for English cotton goods is not keeping pace with thll 
rest of the world. On the contrary, the proportion absorbed by India out of the eDt,ire 
exports from the United King~om in the first 10 months of 1894 and, the same period 
of 1895 taken together shoWE au increase over the mean of the first 10 monthS of 1892 
and 1893 and is also somewhat in excess of the a,'erage of the previous seven years. 
The following are the ligures :-

Average percentage of Iudia, ~rst to months 1S94 and I895 
.. " " " .. IS92 and 1893 

- 38'82 
• 38'73' 

.. " " " ;,' 1887 to 1893 • 38'76 

25. In the face of these figures it cannot, with justice, be contended that the trade 
between England and India in cotton goods is undergoing on the average any diminution 

._, "pd that the depression existing in Lancashire is due, as alleged, to that cause. 
~-"2l\ Statistical tables could be multiplied to almost an unlimited extent to controvel:t 
this part of the English case, but it is sufficient perhaps, so far as this Chnmbel' is 
concerned, if the true hasis of comparison be clearly indicated. The figures are equally 
at the disposal of the Government of India, Her Majesty's Secretary of State, and indeed 
the English representli.tives themselves. Two extracts frum the" Manchester Guardian" 
only the Chamber thinks it rlesireahle to ~ive as showing how perfectly tbe position js 
understood in Lancashire. On the 20th November 1895 the commercial editor (If that 
journal says :- . , 
, As doubt regarding the possibility of India abstaining from vigorous buying for any 
length of time has been expressed in many quarterE, it may be of interest to consider the 
matter from a statistical standpoint. The shipments to India'and Hurmah of plain, dyed, 
and coloured and printed cotton goods for tbe 10 months of this year, compared with 
the corresponding period of the previous four years, are stated in yards as follows :-

Yedra. I Yardl. I A vemge in Yarlls. 

-~ 

1895 . . - - 1,416,218,000 l 1,642,539,000 
1b94 - . - -, 1,868,860,000 
1893 - - - . 1,508,144,000 
1892 - - - - 1,509,579,000 f 1,511,135,000 
1891 - - . - 1,515,682,000 
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.It will therefore be ~een that, in spite of the falling off in the shipments for this year 
compared with 1894, ~he average of these two years .i! 131,404,OUO yards '!l0~ tb,!-n .the 
averago! i"c>r the precedmg three years. Tbe concl~slOn. therefore, sel!me qUiet In'eslstlble 
tbat in the meantime India has bEen so fully supplwd on the averllge that the natural 
resistence to high prices may very well encourage dealers to refrain from buying other 
than absolute requirements as they arise. 

24. Alld again. in summarising the course of the export trade in cotton goods on 31st 
December Ib95, the following:-

Although the exports ~,o India show. a startling fallin~ off i~ th~ quantitieR shipped 
during the 11 months as compared with the correspondmg period ID 1894, the average 
for the&e two periods show that about 135,000,000 yards more were shipped than the 
average of the tbree corresponding periods of 1893, 1892, and 1891. 

25. With reference to that part of the representation dealing with dyed yarns, the 
Chamber does not propose to make Rny recommendation. The large importations of 
alizarine and other dye stuff, to which the memorialists refer, are mainly consumed by 
hand dyers, whooe operations it would be exceedingly difficult either to excise or control, 
and as they are alreadytaxe.1 both on thl' grey yarn and the chemicals they·use, the 
unexcised margin is comparatively small, probably all round not more than one-third of 
the figure alleged. In the papers submitted to Her Majesty's Secretary of State the 
amount of protection enjoyed by Indian dyers iE exaggerated by taking as a ba.~is of 
calculation the market price of the best Glasgow turkey-red yarn and Dlerely deducting 
therefrom the tariff value of j!rey Indian yarn, taking no account of the duty on chemicals 
and stores. Nor is it noticed that a considerable proportion of the yarns used for dyeing 
are English, and this is more particularly the case in the only two dye-works working in 
India under Eu:opean supervision. It is perhaps mainly as against these establi.shments 
and the proportIOn of their products exported to Rangoon that the paper emanstmg from 
the Glasgow dyers is mainly directed, but seeing that the duty on imported dyed yarns 
of 208 and under has already been reduced from 5 to t per cent., and that according to 
a return furnished to the Chamber by the Rangoon Chamber of Commerce, the total 
imports of Indian dyed yarns during 1894 was only 1,136,200 1bs., the case made out 
seems scarcely one for specific relief; and is cert.ainly not more entitled to it than numerous 
other trades whose articles of local manufacture compete with t.hose of European 
make. 

26. The import of coloured yams is, undoubtedly, a declining branch of trade, as 
the subjoir.ed figures, giving the receipts into Bombay during the past five years, 
indubitably demonstrate. but that it is not owing to the working of the import tariff i~ 
palpable, as the decline was already heavy and continuous years before the duty was 
impo~ed:-

I 1891. 1892. 1898. 

- '\ 5,646,'154 

'---'--

5,041,533 4,289,016 Coloured yarns, aU counts 

27. As in yarns, so in cloth, a very considerable industry exists throughout the 
country in hand dyeing and block printing; and for some vears l'Bst, as the knowledae 
of import.ed chemicals and the methods of using them has spread, there has been ~n 
undoubted development of this industry, quite irrespective of the import duty. That it 
is likely to still furth~r increase owing to the cheapness of labour, and the preference 
which consumers have for some kinds of hand-made articles of clothing is also highly 
probable, but the goods tbus produced are not now, and never can be, competitors in the 
tr~e sense of the word with the products of European machinery, and there are neither 
prmt works nor bleach works in the country. Whether such establishments may be 
s~te~ in India i~ the future it is impcssible for non-experts, such as the members of 
thiS C~amb.er, With any certainty t? sa,}'; but it appears to them that difficulties in t~e 
way of findmg the necessary combmatlOn of cheap fuel and an abundant water supply In 

snitable locaiities, to say nothing of the highly skilled labour requisite, are not such 
as to be' overcome by a 5 per cent. import tariff, whetber countervailed by an excise 
or not. . ' 

28. So far, the Chamber has mainly discussed the statements submitted hy the 
representatives of the English cotton interests from the point of view of, and the light 
thrown upon them by, the statistics of the import trade, but there are other considerations 
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material to the real issues that come well within the purview of the Chamber, and should 
~ot be overlooked. One of the most important of these, and one that. has received most 
inadequate attention-if' indeed it has been mentioned af all-in the English case. is the 
fact thllt the Bombay mills mainly work for export, from 70 to 80 per cent. of their 
entire production being shipped to markets. where they compete with Lancashire mills 
on absolutely level terms, or with only such advantages IlS the geographical position 
affords. 1:he extent of competition' is thus not only largely restricted, but it also permits 
of such an analysis of the trade figures as to prove almost to demonstration what the 
nature of the competition has been. If the general statements of the English represen
tatives are correct that the trade of Lancashire is suffering solely from the protection 
afforded by the import duty in India. it necessarily follows that any deficiency in imports 
from Engl~nd in 189.5 have been made up by Indian-made yarns and goods. Instead of 
this being the case, the figures show that dnring the first 11 months of 1895, as com
pared with the same period of 1894. Bombay E'xporled. 11.800,000 Ibs. more yarn, and 
12,420.UOO yards more cloth, and that to the interior Indian markets thAre was a decrease 
of 941.431 Ibs. yarn of Bombay make. In the opinion of the Chamber, this alone disposes 
of the contention that Lancashire trade has been suffering from Indian competition; but. 
as additional proof to the same end, and also as probnbly indicating the real origin of the 
depression in Lancashire. the Chamber gives the following comparison of the increase in 
the spindle power of the world in the four years preceding 1895 :-' 

- \ India. U.K. America. I Continent. \ Japan. I China. I Total. 

1891 · 78,000 1,000,000 235,000 575,000 I 76,000 - 1,964,000 
1892 · 60.000 600,000 560,000 370,000 

I 
31,300 - 1,611,300 

1893 · 174,000 - 350,000 445,000 - 99,700 1,068,700 
1894 · 74,000 - 160,000 5(lO,OOO 278,200 177,900 1,180,100 

Total · 376,000 1,600,000 1,295,000 1,890,000 I 
I 

385,500 277,600 5,824,100 

. 29. In the foregoing remarks the Chamber has endeavoured to answer as concisely as 
possible the; various points raised in the Government of India's letter, No. 5185 S.R. of 
30th Octoher 1895. It holds thRt the main contention of the English case-that the 
depression said to prevail in the Lancashire cotton industry-is entirely attributable to 
the imposition of the Indian import duty, is unfounded; that the protection afforded to 
the Indian manufactnrer by the relative incidence of the, imI?ort duty and excise as no\\" 
levied, is. at preseot, very limited in extent, and attaches little weight to its p:>ssible 
development in the fnture by means of substitution; but that, in order to remove any 
semblance of protection and the alleged grievances of the English cotton interests, the 
best means in the opinion of the Chamber, and involving the least disturbance to trade, 

_ would be to enact :-
- ......... (1\ that all yams imported of 208 connt and under, and goods made from such yarns, 

'\ . shall be exempt from duty; and 
(2) that an excise duty of 5 per cent. be imposed on the mllrket value of all cotton 

goods made in Indian mills from,yarns over 20s ; 
leaving the other provisions of the Import Tluiff and Cott:>n Duties Act untouched. 

30. Several other snggestions have been put forward for removing' the apparent existing 
inequality of taxation, one of which it is currently reported i~ favourably regarded by 
the Government of India; that is, to abolish both import duty and excise on all yarns, 
and levy duty and excise at the same rates on all cotton goods imported and Indian . 
mad{'. The arguments in favour of this appeal' to be two only: one that it would 
probably be acceptable to the English interests as the first and a considerable step towards· 
the total abolition of the duties, and the other, that it would simplify for Government "he 
assessment and collection both of excise and import duty. These. no doubt. are both 
desirable conditions. but considerat.ions adverse to the scheme should not ba overlooked. 
It would be regarded. and not whhout a certain amount of justice, as an abandonment 
of prinqiple to satisfy Lancashire. It would be manifestly illequ!ta.ble in pri~ciple in 
taxing one branch of industry lind not another. It would be dlstmclly unflllr to all 
Indian mills, both spinners and weavers, as the former would be taxed beyond Lancashire 
to the extent of the duty on thAir stores. and the latter would have to pay that duty 
twice over. It would lay a tax on. the clothing of the poor, from which they are now 
exempt, without practical injury to Lancashire. But the most serious result would be 
the protection extended to hand-loom weaving against Indian mills. In the coarse goods 
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which the latter produce the competition is already sp close that a difference of 5 per 
cent. in the cost of the yurn would unquestionably operate to the serious detriment of 
the industry, and might lead to the closing of many of the mills altogether. 

31. Another alternative would be, in addition to exempting yams of 208 and under, 
and goods made from such yams, to reduce the import duty on cloths made from yarns 
over 20s by 1 per cent., or whatever percentage it may be found the Indian manufacturer 
bas an advantage over his Lancashire competitor after allowing for the duty the former 
has to pay on his stores. This arrangement would not be inequitable so far as' the cotton 
trade alone is concerned; on the contrary, it would probably enable a more exact 
balancing of the contending interests than any other,but it would possess the undoubted 
disadvantage of departing from a 5 per cent. tariff, and would justify other trades in 
demanding similar treatment. 

32. It appears unnecessary to the Chamber'to seriously discuss the question of the 
abolition of the cotton duties. They could not equitably be removed without the total 
abolition of the import tariff, and, gladly liS the Chamber would welcome that, it 
understands that the financial situation of Government renders the step quite 
impracticable. 

I have, &c. 

W. R. MACDONELL, 
Chairman. 

JOHN MARSHALL, 

Secretary. 

FINANCE AND COMMERCIl DSPARTMENT. 

NOTIFICATION. 

Separate RlJ1Jervue. Ootton Duties. 

Calcutta, the 3rd February 1896 (No. 580 R.R.). 

In exercise of the power conferred by section 7 of the Cotton Duties Act, 1896, the 
Governor-General in Council is' pleased to fix, for the descriptions of cotton goods 
( un bleached) specified below, tariff values as follows :-

Description ot Goods. Tariff Value 
per lb. 

Ann ••• Pie, 
Chadars and Dhutis, pl':;n or with border. not axceecling one-quarter of I 
M~ . • 

Domestics .. .. • .. .. .. .... 
Drill. • - - _ _ _ - _ 
Jeans. - - - _ _ _ _. 
Long cloth - • • - _ _ - • 
Sallas- - - _. -.-. 

7 

SheetiD~s, - - • _ _ - _ 
Sheets, bed - - - - _ • _. 
Shirtings.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
T-cloth - . - - • • - __ 
Chadare, Dhutis, and other cloth, with border. exceeding one-quarter of } 

an inch, but not exceeding one inch and B half. 
Drill. and jeans, striped and cbecked - - - - 8 
Figured goods· - - -' - - _ • 
Towels Md napkins - - • - - - , 
Trollserings, corded .. .. .. .. .. - _I 
Vheoks, Susi, and other coloured cloths - - - - 10 
Flannelettes - - - - - - - - 10 

! 

J. }'. FINLAY, 

o 

o 

o 
6 

SeCl'etary to the Govemment of India. 
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No. 89·1 S.R., dated 6th February 1896. 

From H. H. RISLEY, Esq., C.I.E., SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF BENGAL. Financial 
Department, to the SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, Finance and Commerce 
Department, 

'I Aill directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 5184 S.R., dated the 
3util October 18g5, forwarding, tor communication to the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, 
copy of certain papers in connexion with the protest made by certain gentlemen interested 
in cotton manufacture in the United Kingdom against the cotton duties which are levied 
in India, on account of their· having the elieet of protecting Indian against -British 
industry, and asking for the opinion of the Chamber upon three questions in particular, 
and requesting to be favoured with information as to the extent to which bleached and 
printed goods of Indian manufacture compete with imported goods. 

2. In reply, I am -directed to submit, for the information of the Government of India, 
the accompanying cory of a letter from the Board of Revenue, No. 72 B., dated the 24th 
January 1896, aod 0 its enclosure, 8ubmit,ting, with an expression of their own opinion, 
the opinion of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce on the subject. Sir Alexander 
Mackenzie regrets that it was received so late and thinks it unnecessary now to add any 
comments of his own, as the law has since been amended so as t() meet the objections 
taken by the English manufacturers. -

No. 72 B., dated 24th January 1896. 

From E. H. W ALSR, Esq., Officiating Secretary to the Board of Revenue, Lower 
Provinces, to the SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF BENGAL, -Financial- Department. 

I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of Government order No. 5582 S.R., 
dated the 13th November 1895, and its enclosures, forwarding, for the Board's informa
tion, a copy of letter No. 5581 S.R. of _ the same date, to the address of the Bengal 
Chamber of Commerce, requesting the Chamber to report, .through the Board, their views 
on the several objections urged by the gentlemen interested in cotton manufacture in the 
United Kingdom to the cotton duties levied in India. In reply, I am to say that the 
Board regret the delay which has occurred in sending on the reply of the Chamber of 
Commerce now forwarded. The statements and facts made use of in their letter had to 
be examined, and when this had been done the member in charge met with an accident 
which rendered him unable to deal with the matter for some days. 

2. The Board agree with the Chamber tbat it is unfortunate that the figures for the 
statistics of the importation of yams of counts of 20s and under are not available. The 
Colle<:tor of Customs bas reported that separate figures are not recorded for eacb range 

___ of yllrn imported, and tbe figures, if they can be obtained, must therefore be supplied 
from fEnglll.nd. 

3. )j;ven without these figures the Board think that the case against the cotton duties 
is by no means so fully made out as the Lancashire ~emorials would indicate. The 
Chamber in paragraph 5 of their reply refer to the question of old maChinery as an im
portant factor in tbe question. This view of the case is very strongly supported by Messrs. 
Ellison & Co.'s Annual Review of tbe Cotton Trade for the year ending 30th Septem' 
ber 1895 as quoted in the" Economist '~ of 26th October. Messrs. Ellison & Co. state 
that" the margin of profit has been so poor that none but the best appointed mills have 
" been able to make both ends meet, with tbe result tbat at the close of the season there 
" is a good deal of .machinery idle." Th.ere can, t.he ~oard thin~, be no reasonable 

-doubt that t.he abo\'e IS a very potent factor III the Lancashire depreSSIOn. 
4. The same article shows that the total number of ~pindles in the world had 

increased from 90,435,000 in 1892 to 93,593,000 in 1895, or by over three millions, and 
the increase is thus roughly divided

Great Britain 
Continent 
United States 
East Indies -

50,000 
1,800,000 

855,000 
408,000 

It Dlay safely be asserted that all the ne~ spindles were of the ne.west pattern, and 
capable '0'£ ~ul'Ding out the cheapes~ materIal,. ~nd that each new mill, ere~ted on the 
newest prmclples, was a further handicap on BrItISh trade. The enormous mcrease in 
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the producing powers of the Continental and American mills must have a far more direct 
and damaging effect on British trade than the imposition of Indian duties. ' 

5. The same trade review also emphasises the facts given in paragraph 6 of the 
reply of the Chamber in connexion with the price of cotton. The article runs thus: 
.. The reason ascribed by Messrs. Ellison & Co. for the better and more remllnel'ative 
" business done by our competitors during the past season is that American and 
" Continental spinners were smarter in taking advantage of the market by laying in huge 
" stocks of the raw material at the iow prices current during the winter months, whereas 
" English spinners purchased very little cotton in anticipation of actual requirements. 
" The fluctuations in the price of American cotton ha'l"e ranged from 2Hd. to 4!d. per lb., 
" the highest being also the closing quotation of the season." The same report pointed 
out to the spinner& of Great B1itain that "it is the Continent and not India whose 
" competition is most felt." , 

6. , The Board call special attention to this report as giving a fair resume of the 
cotton trade of the year ending 30th September, when the duties had been in force for 
more than nine month~; yet the contraction of English trade is nowhere attributed 
to these duties, but to its real causes, viz., competition of the Continent and AmericB, 
old machinery, and the failure to take advantage of a cheap market of the raw material. 
The first of these causes is intimately connected with the great labonr question, 
:ncluding short hours and strikes. 1£ the British workman will insist on working shorter 
hours than his Continentai or East Indian competitor, while his pay is not decreased in 
proportion, but is kept at the old rate, or even increased, we must. be prepared to see 
trade go elsewhere, and to have British mills ~tanding idle. Another point not touched 
on by the Chamber, but which to some extent affects the trade and favours Continental 
spinners, is the low rate of freight from the Continent to India which gives the 
Continental spinoers a further advantage. 

7. Apart from these general causes which the Chamber have touched upon, thev 
also contend in their paragraphs 9 to 11 that the duties have not had the effect 
complained of by Lancashire, at least as regards twist and yarns. The Chamber have 
quoted figures up to the end of October, but the Board of Trade returns for November 
have since been published, and the results for II months are given below:-

1 

1 

TOTAL EXPORTS of YARN and TWIST from the UNITED KINGDOM for Eleven Months 
ending 30th November. 

To all Countriel. To IDdiB. 

1. 2, I 8, 4. I 5, 

Ibs. £ lb., £ 
895 - - - - ,234,561,900 8,581,988 88,632,900 1,516,925 --. --R94 - - - - 216,452,lOO 8,547,968 36,164,200 1,477,072 

. 
These fi~ures show that India has taken more tWi8t and yarn in 1895 than in 1894 

and the ratio taken by this country in the later year, as compared with that taken by 
the. world at Iarg~, is exactly the same a~ in 1894. If the duties ha~ been 80 prohibitive 
as 1S alleged, India would have shown a decrease as compared WIth other countries 
where no such disturbing element had been introduced. The same returns. show tha: 
~he expo:t of piece-go!'ds . to India has decreased ('onsid~r8bly in IH95, but the large 
Importations of 1894, 1U view of the expected cotton dutIes, must be taken into con
sideration, and. it must also be noted that India is not the only country which has taken 
less manufactured goods from England. . 

8. On the whole figures seem to prove that, since tbe imposition of the import duty, 
t~e exp?:ts of twist a~d yarn from England to India have been in no way interfered 
w1th, wmle the trade m manufactured goods has suffered to some extent; but whether 
that is due to the duties or to unduly large importation in 1894 is still doubtful; and 
the ex~eriei1ce of at least anoth~r -,:ear wo~d be necessary to decide the question eVl;'n 
IIpproximately. In any case 1t IS ccrtam that there has been no such increase of 
production of manufllctul'ed material on this side of India as would in any way explain 
the decrease. 
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9. The proposals of the Chamber, contained in their last paragrapb, appear to the 
Board y~ be fair and workable. That they wiU in any way benefit Lancashire is, in 
the oplDlOn of the Board, extremely doubtful, as the causes of the depression of the 
cotton industry go far deeper. Stili the proposals made, if approved and acted on, 

. will remove what is held to be a grievance, aud will possibly arouse Lancashire to 
II sense of the far more real 'dangers that menace the cotton industry than those now 
complained of. • 

• 

From SECRETARY, Bengal Chamber of Commerce, to the SECREURT, Board of Revenue, ' 
Lower Provinces (dated January3, 1896). 

IN compliance with the request of the Government of Bengal contained in the letter 
of the Fmancial Department of that Government, No. 5581· S.R., dated the 13th 
November 1895, and with reference to the correspondence forwarded under cover of that 
letter, I am now directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of Oommerce to 
offer the following observations upon the questions connected with the levy of duties on 
cotton goods and yarns imported into and manufactured in India. 

2. The Committee notice that whilst the Indian import duties and the Indian cotton 
nutics were imposed at the end of December 1894;, the first protest against them on the 
part of the cotton manufacturers of the United Kingdom appears to. have been made by 
a deputation which waited ou the Secretary of State so early as the 27th March. The 
last statement given in the correspondence referred to above was submitted by Mr: John 
Whittaker, director of .the United Cotton Manufacturers' Association, and of other 
cotton manufacturing associations in Lancashire on 9th July, and. raises a number of 
questions tending to show not only that the Indian import duties are protective as 
a!!"ainst Lancashire, but that they are protective to such an extent as to seriously affect 
the Lancashire trade in the goods ruadl' from the lower,counts of yam. It is also urged 
that the general effect of the import duties is injurious to the trade of Lancashire, and that 
they should be abolished. It has since been reported by telegram that several mills 
producing fabrics specially made for the Indian market have had to shut their doors. 

3. The Committee have to remark that it would appe!tr that the cotton manufacturing 
trade of the United Kingdom must apparently be in a somewhat critical state when the 
imposition of a 5 per cent. duty 011 goods sent to a special market appears to affect the 
whole trade to an extent which imperils its existence, and the conclusion they draw is 
that the complaint on the part of the cotton manufacturers of the United Kingdom is 
either exaggerat~d or that there are other causes at work, among which may be instanced 
strikes, ·affecting the trade as a whole, and that these causes have not been explained 

- __ , and have not been inquired into as their importance evidentiy requires should be the case. 
'rbe\Committee have carefully examined the information :wailable to them, but are 
unable to find, so far as India is concerned, an explanation which will fit in with the 
pessimistic declarations put forward in the papers given as enclosures to the letter of the 
Government of India, forwarded with the letter from the Government of Bengal, under 
notice, 

4. They would .also state that in al?P:oaching, this subject the Indian ~hambers ~re 
at a disadvantage, masmuch as the statistics re\atmg to the manufacture m LancashIre 
and impcrt into India of goods from yams of the counts of" 20s ,. and under, promised 
to the Government of Indin by the Secretary of State, appear not to be forthcoming. 
The Committee would. however; here briefly draw attention to a few facts connected with 
this controversy, which seem to them to call for careful and close investigation. . 

5. The first is that they have nowhere seen any reference made to the cHect of old 
machinery, although there i,) reason to believe many mills in Lancashire have run their 
machinery for such IL term as to require either considerable modifications of their plant 
or even its complete renewal. It would be interesting to know how many of the mills 
are affected by this cause, especially those mills which have closed their doors. 

6. The Committee in dealing with certain figures given below relating to British 
trade in cotton manufactures start from· a period antecedent by one year to the fiscal 
legislation of 1894, and the first thing that strikes them is the great fall in the prices of 
raw cotton which marked the years 1894 and 1895, and the fact that at the present 
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time cotton appears to have recovered itself and to have regained the price at which it 
was saleable 10 Liverpool two years ago. The following are the figures;-

. 

I ?dedhlm Good Good Fair Brown - Americao. Dbollera. Beugal. Egyptian. 

---~-~ 

I 27th December 1893 . . - 41 3U 3! .. 1 4!J 
3rd duly 1894 - - - - 316 3-Ar 2* i 4j! nr 
27th December 1894 - - - 31 3;'; 2, 4,'.-" 6th duly 1896 - - - 3-}1 3 2/lr 6 
21st December 1895 - - - 4, 3tl 3t 5a 

7. The Committee will not occupy the time of the Board by analysing these figures. 
It will be sufficient for them to say that they do not show the actual lowest point to 
which American and other cotton fell, and that their effect has not been explained. 

8. It must strike every commercial man as strange that the cotton manufacturers of 
Lancashire, in putting forward their case as against India, have not dealt with the very 
important subject of exchange, yet thera can be no douht that the fall in exchange, 
although accompanied by a fall in the price of raw cotton, must have undoubtp.dly 
exercised a powerful influence upon the operations of manufacturers. The fall in 
exchange in the 12 months which elapsed. between December 1893 and the imposition 
of the Indian cotton c!uties was 2~d .• a difference which in itself would largely account 
for the crisis to which Lancashire has so strongly drawn attention. Following the 
dates given in the preceding table, the course' of exchange is given below;-

27th December 1893 1 3t 
3rd July 1894 1 Oa 
27th December 1894 1 On 
6th July 1895 1 It 
23rd December 1895 1 It 

Here, 'agitin; it will be sufficient for the purpose of the Committee to indicate 
a factor which, in their opinion, ought to have been considered, but which has 
apparently been left out of account in fonnulating the grievance set up against the 
Indian import duties. 

9. Naturally, a body like the Chamber of Commerce would look to see whether the 
trade returns of the United Kingdom support the contention as to the il:\iurious protec
tive effect of the import duties levied in India under Act'XVI. of 1894. They have 
therefore examined the figures of the trade for the 10 months ending 31st October, 
during which the import dlltip.s have been enforced, as compared with the same period 
in 1893 and 1894. They have not confined their attention to India merely, but have 
considered the ,trade of the United Kingdom with the principal consumers of cotton 
goods. The result is given jn the following table ;_, / oJ 

COTTON MANUFACTURES.-TRADE VALUE IN £. 

Ten Months ending 31st October. 

___ CouDtry_, ______ "-_1_898, _I _ 1894_, ~J_~~~9_~:~~~1 ~~---

Turkey 
Egypt -
Dutch India 
Chin .. 
Japan 
United States 
Brazil 
Argentina 
Indi. 
Straits Settlements 

I Australasia -
Other countries 

Total for 10 months, all countries 

" 

£ 
2,487,756 
1,065,9()1 

- i J ,1l~,944 : I 3,10 1,550 
,621,353 
1,338,721 
2,706,692 
1,173,~!)7 

12,403,237 
- I 607,2112 

1,:131.519 
1,383,677 

£ £ 
3.142,63~ 2,797,772 
1,424,846 1,179~979 
1,001>,412 1,215,365 
3,459,317 3,608,567 

633,829 705,458 
834,21l 1,361,280 

I 2,195,559 1,621,016 
I 7-12,973 1,231,G,;~ 
I 1.5,226,245 10,673,762 
, 925,740 I 734,.545 

1,680,616 I, l,90(i,U~2 
1,5_9_3,_46_6_1 l,51-J,09~ 

38,926,762 ,J 42,276,348 1 38,786,~09 

• 
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10. It is noteworthy that, as compared with the 10 months of 1893, the same period 
of 1895 shows a falling off in the total trade of only 139,8531. 

The other points disclosed by the table are tht> following :-
£ 

Increase in total British exports of cotton goods, 10 months of 1894 o\'er 
the same period of 1893 - - - - . - .. _. 3,349,586 

Increase in British exports to India of cotton goods in the same interval - 2,823,008 
Decrease in exports of cotton goods to India, 10 months 1895 as com-

pared with same period of 1894 • - - - _. ·4,552,483 
Decrease in exports of cotton goods to India, 10 months 1895 against 

same period 1893 • - - - - - - 1,729,475 
Percentage increase of total Bri tish exports of cotton goods, 10 months, 

1894 as compared with same period 1893 - - - - . 8'0 
Percentage excess exports of cotton goods to India, 10 months 1894 as 

against 10 months 1893 - - _ - _... 22'7 
Percentage exports of co~ton goods to India, less in 10 months 1895 as 

compared with the same period of 1893. - - - 13'9 

These figures show that whilst there was an increase in the genera! trade in 1894, the 
increase in the particular instance of the trade with India must be regarded as so 
excessive as to amount to over-trading. The Indian market was largely overstocked 
with cotton goods, with the result that it could not wholly recover itself in 1895. These 
figures, therefore, do not support the contention as to the effect of tbe duties levied 
nnder the Indian Tariff Act, XVI. of 1894. Another fact of some interest disclosed by 
the tahle given above is that in the three years given there is an actu a! progressive 
increase in the cotton trade of the United Kingdom with China and Japan .. 

II". The courparison would he incomplete were the figures not given which relate to 
the trade in twist and yarn. The Committee accordingly take the 10 months ending 
31st October last of the last three years, giving the ligures below:-

TWIST AND YARK.-TRAnE VALUE IN £. 

Ten Months ending 31st October. 

CollDtry. I 1893. I 1894. I 1895. I 
! I 
! J'- I :£ :£ 

Turkey · . . · 6H,395 687,138 505,573 
Germany . . - · , 1,198,972 I 1,275,358 J,623,553 , 
Holland . . . · , 1,262,551 1,355,34.> 846,6~6 
Austria · . . · 103,563 I 149,566 291,869 
China . . · · i 229,733 i 258,109 277,788 I 
Japan · . . - 653,967 607,460 

I 
642,778 

India . . ~ · · 1,414,551 1,329,993 1,394,101 
, Stmits S~ttlemCJits - . . - 43,584 103,762 106,820 

'. 
Other count.ries . - · · 423,104 454,487 564,429 -

Totals for 10 months, all countri .. · 7,441,962 7,753,437 7,735,996 

This table shows that the total trade has made a progressive increase, whilst India 
shows in 1895 an increase as compared with 1894, but a very small decrease as compared 
with 1893, so that tlie duties would not appear to hay"~ affected. the yarn trade so 
injuriou~lv as it is laboured to make out. . 

12. Although the Committee are obliged .to draw thc conclusion that if there be a 
grievance on the part of the cotton manufacturers of the United' Kingdom it is a griev
ance affecting a particular section only rather than the whole trade, they would yet 
deprecate friction betwf'en India and England, and would be unable tq accord their 
support to fiscal measures of a protective character. 

The genera! conclusion to whi ch they have come, after consultation with gt>ntiemen 
interested in the cotton industry in India, is that, provided the state of the Indian finances 
will permit of the concession being made to remove the cause of complaint and avoid 
further friction, Schedule 4 of Act XVI. of 1894 should be so amended as to allow of 
the exemption from import duty of cotton goods manufactured from 2Us yarns and uuder, 
and also the exemption of imported 209 Y&rUs and under, placing at the same time an 
excise on Indian-made cloth of yam over 20s and bundled yarn over 20s. 

Aa4 
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Dated 2nd February 1896. 

TELEGRAM from A. C. PARTHASARADHE NAtDu, Esq., Chairman, Public Meeting, Madras, 
to his Excellency the VICEROY IN COUNCIL. 

Public meeting this' evening, above two thousand present, resolve4 unanimously 
emphatic protest anent proposed re-arrangement cotton duties. , 

No. 914 S.R.} d~ted 7th February 1896. 

From H. H.- RISLEY, Esq., C.I.E., Secretary to the Government of Bengal; Financial 
Department, to the SECRETART TO THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, Finance and 
Commerce Department. 

In continuation of iny letter ,No. 894 S.R., ,dated the 6th February 1896, on the 
subject of the protest made by certain gentlemen, interested ,in cotton manufacture 
ill the United Kmgdom, against the colton duties levied in India on account pf their 
having the effect of protecting Indian against British industry, lam directed to submit, 
for theinfoi'mation of the Government of India, the accompanying copy of a' memo
randumfrom the Board of Revenue, No. 87 B., dated the 30th January 1896,and 
of its enclosure, communicating two resolutions passed at a special general meeting of 
the members of the Calcutta Import Trade Association on the subject. 

No. 87 B., dated 30th January 1896. 

MEMORANDuM 'from the OFFICIATING SECRErARY TO THE BOARD OF REVENUE, Lower 
Pro"inces, to the SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNM,ENT OF BEN~AL, FinanciaI'Department. 

• Letter No, 7 M., dated 17th Copy* submitted to the Secretary to the Government 
January 1896, from the Secretary, of Bengal, in the Financial Department, in continqation of 
~:~~ntta Import bade Associ.- the Board's letter No. 72 B., dated 24th Januarv 1896;for 

the information of Government. . 

No.7 M_. dated lith January 1896. 

From the SECRETARY, CaJcutta Import Trade Association, to the SECRETARY TO 'THill 
BOARD OF ,REVENUE, Lower Provinces. 

I .AM directed to hand you copy of two resolutions passed at a special general meetin/ot 
ot'members of this Associatiun, held this morning. to consider letter No. 7-96 of 3rd 
instant, addressed to you by the Secretary of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, 
recommending the exemption from import duty of cotton goods manufactured from 20s 
yarns and under. The first r~solution runs &$ follows :- ' 

.. The members of the Calcutta Import Trade Association, having had before them 
the letter addressed on 3rd January by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce to the Secretary of the Board 'of Revenue, in which the exemption from 
import duty of cott'.)n goods manufactured from 20s and under is advocated. hereby 
record their emphatic protest against the renewal of the system of drawing, a line of 
demarcation for duty purposes hetween cloths made of different kinds of yarn. They 
consider that. the proposal is unsound in principle. that it is certain to lead to much 
friction between the Custom House autborities and tbe importers, and that it is objectionable 
as interfering with trade and tending to destroy the value ot' established trade marks." 

The second resolution was as under :- . 
" That a copy of this resolution be sent to the Secretary of the Board of Revenue and 

the Committee of the Chamber." , 
i: 
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No. 2067, dated 8th February 1896. 

To his l<:xeellency the Right Houllurable the GOVERNOR-GENERA!' AND VICEROY oY 
!NUl A IN COUNCIL. 

The humble memorial of the people IJi Borsad, Zilla Kaira, Bombay Presidency. 
MOST RESPECTFUI,r,Y SHOWETH·-

THAT the people of Borsad, RJl isolated and out,of.tbe-way place in the nrovince 
of Gujarat, on learning of the imposition of duty on Indian cloth by your Excellency's 
Council, assembled together under the presidentship of the undersigned, to discus. the 
propriety and far-reaching consequences of the Act, on the 7th instant. 

2. That the Act on the subject, which has recently been passed by your Excellency's' 
Council without waiting for the answers of the Indian mill-owners to the allegations made 
by the Lancashire agitators, has struck panic and created a feeling of distrust in the 
policy of Government among the people. 

3. That the meeting has unanimously resolved that the Act impo~es an additional 
burden on the people, especially theJoorer classes, who have been already taxed to ti)e 
utmost, and tha.t the people of Bors therefore express, their thorough disapproval of, 
and protest agamst, the Act. 

4. That the Act is an improper evasion of the promises made by Hel' Majesty's, 
representatives of enry rank, of treating Her Majesty's subjects with impartialit.y and 
kindness without any distinction of caste, creed, or colour. ' ' • 

5. That the Act is a very oppressive measure, and has tbe elf'ect of virtually depl'iving 
the poorer classes of one of the necessities of life, inasmuch as the coarser cloths worn 
by the poorer classes are rendered so filr mOTe dear that the people are much grieved to 
see that justice, equity, political economy, righteous principles, and common sense are 
all thrown overboard when the interests of the British public are concerned. 

6. That the p~ople assure your Excellency's Government that the Act is disliked not 
only by the people of larlte towns, but also by people living in the most distant and 
secluded corners of the British Empire, and its effect is dreaded and IIlore severely felt 
in villages and pl&ces like Borsad, whe"e poverty is more raging th"n in town~. 

7. That the pe~ple most earnestly request your Excellenr.y's Council to reconsider 
the AI:t recently passed, having regard to its di~astrous effects on the poorer c1assf's. 

8. That they also assure your Excellency that if the measure is allowed to take effect 
in its present form, tIle discontent will be enhanced, Ilnd instead of benefiting Lancashire 
or ether English cloth emporiums they will make them suffer a great loss by being 
goaded to I\. desperate measure of not using any foreign cloth at all. 

9. That the memorialists humbly trust that your Excellency and your wise councillors 
will nip in the bud the evH that augurs serious consequences. 

\ _ .l~. That in duty bound your Excellency's humble servants will ever pray, &c. 
LALLOOBHAI ASHARAM, 

President of the Public Meeting, BorsRd . 
• 

APPENDIX (.vee page 17 above). 

STATEMENT by Mr. .JOHN WHITTAKER submitted to the Right Honourable LORD 
GEORGE HAMILTON, Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State fOI' India, and 
approved by the JOIN'r C(,MMITTEE of COTTON MAI':UFACTURERS AND OPERATIVES. 

My LORD. . 
1. YOUR predecessor ~n offic~, the Righ~ Honourable .H. H. Fowler, r~que8ted a 

represen~ative .de~utati?,?- which waIted up~)Q ~lm at. the India Offic~ on Ma! 27th, 1895, 
to submit to bun In wrltmg a statement aeahug With the protective chRliIcter of the 
import duties on C1>tton goods. 

In accordance with that suggestion, and at the request of the gentlemen forming that 
deputation, I beg to lay before you the reason~ why: ill our opinion, the excise. duty, as 
at present imposed on the products of. the In?ian spmner :,nd manufacturer, bem.g only 
partial in its operation, does not "satisfactorily and eqUItably remove any ana every 

u mao. B b 
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" protectIve character ,j of the import duty levied on the whore or our cotton exports to 
India, as promised by the Right Honourahle Mr. Fowler to the House of Commons, on 
February 21st, 1895. ' 

2. We regret that any financial necessity has al'iseu for the levying of import duties 
on any articles imported into India; but as Mr. Fowler informed the deput~tion that so 
far as the Government of which he was a member was concerned," the question of 
.. levying of import duties was a closed question," we do not propose, at the present 
time, to discuss the wisdom or otherwise of the policy adopted; but as Mr. Fowler also 
informed the deputation that" it was also a closed question that there was to be no 
.. exemption from the import duties," then we have a right to expect that the products 
of such a large and rapidly increasing competing industry as the cotton industry in India 
shall be subject to the same conditions as our own, tiO that we shall be. under no 
disadvantage as compared to them in competing for ihe trade of the Indian market. 

3. It is the existence of this competing industry in India which demands that special 
consideration should be gi ven to the products of the home industry; for while an import 
duty levied on the majority of our exports inflicts no injury upon the producer, because 
no competing industry of any moment exists in India, yet the existence of a rapidly 
increasing industry such as is shown in the following statement makes it essential that 
the import 'and excise duties Rhould be so adjusted that no inequality shollid exist, 
otherwise the advantage given to one will be to the the detriment of the other . 

• STATEMEN·r showing INCREASE in NUMBER of SPINDLES, LoOMS, and WORKPEOPLE 
employed in INDIA. . 

Year ending JUDe BOth. Number of Spindles. Number of LooIDI. Number of Work-
people. 

1861 - - - 332,000 Not 8IRted. Not slated. 
1874 - - - 593,000 Do_ Do. 
1876 - - - 1,100,112 9,139 Do. 
1877 - - - 1,244,206 10,385 Do. 
1878 - - - 1,289,706 10,533 Do. 
1879 - - - 1,452,794 13,018 42,914 
1880 - - - 1,462,590 13,602 44,410 
1881 - - - 1,513,096- 13,707 46,430 
1882 - - - 1,620,814 14,172 48,467 
1883 - - - 1,890,388 16,373 53,476 
1884 - - - 2,000,667 16,252 66,038 
1885 - - - 2,145,646 16,537 67,186 
1886 - - - 2,261,561 17,455 74,383 
1887 - - - 2,421,290 18,536 76,942 
188t1 - - - 2,488,851 19,496 82,379 
1889 - - - 2,762,518 21,561 91,598 
1890 - - - 3,274,196 23,412 102,721 
1891 - - - 3,351,694 24,531 111,018 
1892 - - - 3,402,232 25,444 116,161 
1893 - - 3,575,917 28,164 121,800 
1894 - - - 3,649,736 31,154 130,461 

• 
5. A perusal of t.he foregoing statement affords, in our opinion, a complete justifio::ation 

for the exemption that has hitherto been accorded to tile products of the cotton industry , 
from the imposition of import duties, and whilst reaffirming the opinion expressed 
throughout Lancashire that nothing short of the entire abolition of these duties will be 
accepted as final and satisfactory, yet we accept, for the present at any rate, the necessity 
which it is alleged has arisen for their imposition, but whilst doing so we cannot rightly 
be accused of " greed" or" selfisbnes.s " in asking that our industry should be protected 
against unfair competition by the Indian mill-owners. We do this, not only in the interest 
of tbe enormous amount of capital which has been invested in the cotton industry in 
this country, but also of the hundreds of thousands of workpeople who are dependent 
upon its success, and who have a right to demand that their occuJ;lation should not be 
made precarious by the imposition of a duty which is harassing in Its character so long 
as it is not completely countervailed. 

6. The deputation which waited upon Mr. Fowler endeavoured to prove by evidence 
which has no doubt been submitted to you, that the excise duty imposed on the products 
of the Indian mills of counts Ol-er 208, being only partial in its character, was open to 
ihe following amongst other ohjectioDs:- . 

(1.) That it secured an immunity from competition in the Indian markets_by England 
in counts 208 and beloW. 



(2.) 

(3.) 

(4.) 

(5.) 

(6.) 
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That the import duty imposed on goods exported from this country made from 
208 and below, without any 'countervailing excise duty being imposed on 
goods made from similar counts in India, is absolutely protective in its 
character. 

That the 5 per cent. import duty charged on the ad valorem value of our ·manu
factured goods is not completely countervailed by the c per cent. excise duty 
charged on thp. yarn value of goods made in India from counts above 20s, and 
that so far as any portion of the value of tbese goods is not chargeable with 
excise duty, the import duty becomes protective to that extent. 

Tbat tbe exemption from excise duty of yarns 20s and below will encourage tbe 
manufacture of duty-free c1otbs, as such exemption enables the Indian manu
facturer to avoid the excise duty altogether by substituting non-exci~eable 
yarns for exciseable yams in the manufactnre of cloth. 

That it is impossible to place a dividing line between the manufacturers of 
Lancasbire and India, whereby a duty ,levied on one, unless completely 
countervailed, will not afford a protective incidence to one, to the consequent 
injury of the other. 

That the imposition of these dnties has inflicted serious inj ury to our trade, and 
will continue to do so unless completely countervailed. 

OBJECTION I. 

That the excise duty secures an immunity from competition in. tke Indian markets 
bgl!Jngland. in. counts 208 and below. 

7. With the assumption that because for some time India has by a combination of 
favourable conditions practically had a monopoly of the coarse yard trade, she should 
therefore have that monopoly secured to her ID the futUre by a non-countervailed import 
duty. which thus becomes a protective duty, we do not agree. 

8. 'The long hours worked by the Indian mills, the cheap labour they employ, the free
dom they enjoy as compared with ourselTes from Factory Acts or staodard lists, the 
enormous saving in freight by havillg their raw materials at their very doors, together with 
cheaper means of distribution, are circumstances which together have combined to secure 
to them the practical monopoly of the trade in those counts for which their raw material 
is best suited. However much we may desire, in the interest of the employed, an 
assimilation of the Factory Acts. and the conditions of labour generally, to our own, we 
do ·not wish to rob them of any natural advantages they possess. but we do object 
that whenever through the bOllnty of n!1ture we are enahled by the cheapness of our raw 
material to compete with India in these coarse counts, she should. in addition to the 
advantages she already possesses, be secured against competition by having the monopoly 
absolutely secured. to her by the imposition of a 5 . per cent. import duty without any 

, countervailing excise duty. . 
~~"'!r.\ It is a fallacy to suppose that Lancashire does not spin yams of 20s and below. 

for there are no less than 3,000,000 spindles at the present time employed in producing 
these counts, producing 250 million pounds weight per year, as against the 274 million 
pounds spun in the whole of India during the year 1893. 

10. Lancashire has no preference in this respect, for 'yams of coarse numbers are 
spun with equal facility as fine numbers, and the production of one or the other is 
determined by the demand. 

11. The low price at which American cotton was recently obtaiuable enabled us to 
produce these coarse yams at prices sufficiently low to enable us to compete with the 
products of the Indian mills in their own markets, and although the demand for these 
yarns from our market was beginning to revive, the imposition of this non-countervailed 
Import duty has made such competition impossible. 

12. Although the price of American cotton is at preseut higher, as compared with the 
prices at which it could be obtained in January, yet if the prices of American cotton 
should again (as is not improbable) be nearly assimilated to the price of IndilUl cotton. 
we should, so lon~ as the import duty remains non-countervwled, be debarred from 
legitimate competitIon with India. 

13. The imposition of an import duty on our exports of 20B WId below cannot be 
justified by the amount of revenue that will be derived from it; but the effect of its 
existence, so long as it remains '\Vithout any corresponding excise duty, must be to secure 
to the Indian producer a monopoly of the production of these counts. 

Bb2 
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. 14. The consti.tution of .this mot.Jopoly g!v~s p.!Otec~ion .to the India:n producer fl)r 
tnree-fourthB of his production, and In our optmon IS a VIolation of the pnnciples of Free 
Trade. 

OB.rECTION II. 

That the import duty imposed on gOOM exported from thill country; made from 20. 
and below without any counterflailing excise duty being imposed on goods made from 
similar counts in India, is absolutely protectif)e in it, character . 

. 15. Evidl'nce was submitted to Mr. }<'owler by gentlemen actually engaged in pro
ducing the cloths, showing that we export goods containing yarns not exceeding 208, and 
that a quantity is shipped every year containing not less than 6.000,000 Ibs. weight of 
yarn of these counts. This weight of yarn represents not less than 25,000,000 yards of 
cloth, the value of which is about 250,OOOl., on which an import duty of 12,5OOl. is 
imposed in rndia, without any countervailing excise duty on goods made from similar 
yarns in India. 

16. We submit that the imposition of the import duty on these goods withont any 
countervailing excise duty on goods made frem similar yarns in India is oppased to the 
principle laid do,vn by Mr. Fowler when conAenting to the inclusion of cotton goods 
under the Tariff Act, that " there should bc no protection." . 

17. The evidence submitted to Mr. Fowler showed that our exports of cloth made 
from these yarns was of an increasing quantity, and ifuufettered would be likely to further 
de""elop; but if the present unfair conditions are maintained, it must result in the 
products of the Indian millR supplanting those of this country altogether. 
. i8. It cannot be denied that so far as the adjustment of the import and excise duties 

is concerned, as between India and England, the principal adopted, whereby an import 
duty is levied on the ad fJalorem value of our goods made from 205 and below, whilst 
goods made from similar yarns in India are not chargeable with any excise duty whatever 
is. absolutely protective. 

19. Nor can this injustice be defended because the proportion of our exports affected 
is not large compared with t.he whole, for we could point out that so far as those actually 

'engaged in the manufacture of these goods are concerned, the injustice is as great as if 
the whole of our exports were affected. 

OIlJECTION lII. 

That the 5 per cent. import duty charged on the ad valorem f)alue of our manufactured 
good8 is not completely counterf!ai[ed by the 5 per clmt. ezciBe duty charged on the yaf'n 
fJalue of good8 made in India from counts abcwe 20s, and that 80 far as any portion oj 
the f)alue qf theBe goods is not chargeable with excise duty, the import dufy becom:!~ 
protecUfJe to that extent . 

.. ' 20. It is asserted by the. Indian mill-owners that "the excise duty is a protection tG 
Lancashire." With this statement we are in direct issue. 

21. They attempt to justify this assertion' by stating that the 5 per cent. excise duty 
they pay on the yarn value of goods manufactured from counts above 20s not oniy com
pletely countervails, but is actually in excess of the 5 per cent. import dnty levied on the 
ad ,f)alo1'em value of our goods delivered in India, inasmuch as they pay duty on their 
store!', which they assert we do not; that their machiner.y and coal costs more than ours, 
and that the depreciation of their maciJinery is greater. That these disadvantages, when 
added to the 5 per cent. excise duty levied on the value of the yarns, actually places 
them at a disadvantage as compared with Lancashire. 

22. If this assertion is true, we are willing that the incidence of the duties should be 
reailjusted, for Lancashire wants nothing which savours of protection for the development 
of her trade; but unless the import duty is intended to have some other effect than the 
increase of the revenue, we fail to see why the increased cost of machinery and coal 
nhould be taken into consideration, because whatever disadvantages the Indian mill-owner 
labours under in this respect existed before the imposition of these duties, as they also 
existed when the duties were aholished in 1882, and they cannot be taken into /'onsidcta· 
tion in the adjustment of the excise duty '0 the import duty unless thc advantages Ihey 
possess, as compared with Lancashire, are also Ilealt with. . 
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,-23 .. Mr. Fowler. stated in the House of Commons that this duty was imposed" in con
... seq~ence of .the fi,!ancial neces~ities of the Indian Exchequer," and it was to meet that 
necessity, coupled with the promise that thel'e should he no protection; that the COUl'Se 
adopted by· Mr. Fowler received the sanction of the House. llut if this duty has to be 
so adjusted. 81 to reotify the suggested disadvantages of the Indian l1lill-owner-disad
vantages which have always existt'd·-then the imposition of this duty must be justified 
not only on account, of the necessities of the Indian Exchequer but of' the Indian 
mill~owners also. • 

24.' We do 'not dispute that their machinery and coal cost more in India thlm in 
Lancashire; but, on the other hand, the cost, of their labour is less, they are also allowed 
to work more hours per week than we are, and their geographioal position eliablp.s them 

. to purcl1ase their raw material and to distribute their manufaotured goods without the 
heavy' charges for freight which exist in this country. These advantages far outweigh 
any disadvantages they ma,v labour under. 

25. As'regards their assertion that 'the depreciation of the machinery is much greater 
iilIndia than in England. we deny, on the authority of managers who have been employed 
in the Indian mille, that it is appreciably greater than in thi~ oountry, if the longer hours 
they work are tioken into con sideration. 

,26. ,We would"moreover, point oull that if this demand of the Indian mill·owners for 
the ratification of any supposed disadvantages they may labour under as compared with 
Lancashire is aoceded to and hus to be maintained without consideration of their 
advantages, then there will always have to exisi a tax on 'English goods in f~vour of 
those, produced in India; for if the financial condition of the, Indial! Exchequer at any 
time merits the abolition of -the duiy for revenue purposes, the recognition of this 
principle would require that a portion of the duty should be maintained in order to meet 
the suggested disadvantages of the Indian mill-owner. In that case, however plausible 
their demand may appear -noW', it could not be 'denied that sllch' a duty would be 
absolutely protective. , 

27. I~ must not be forgotten that it was with full knowledge of these disad
vantages that the capitalists invested in the Indian mills. Whatever they may have 
been, they must have been out-weighed by the advantages derived from cheap labour 
and their geographical position. The rapidity with which the indu"try has been developed 
proves thnt they must have been considerable, and to ciaim that the incidence .,f, the 
import and excise duties should be so adjusted as to be made to compensate for the one 
whilst they continue to enjoy tbe other, would not only be a violation of the principles 
of Free Trade, hut most unjust and unfair to us. 
, 28. In our opinion, whatever circumstances existed before the imposition of these 

, duties which either favoured or retard cd the development of the cotton trade in India or 
in Lancashire, must remain in statw quo and the only question for consideration in 
the present connexion is, whether the import duty of 5 per cent. levied on the ad valorem 

_ value of our "oods ,is completely countel'\'aHed by a 5 per cent. excise duty 01) the value 
"'~at' t\le yarns ~lId storeR used in the manufactnre of such cloths as are subject to duty in 

India, . 
29. 'In the 'manufaoture of yarn into cloth tht; following cbarges are'incurred. Opposite 

to each item of cost is stated the amount of duty paid by Lal)oashire and India 
, respectively :-

Weight of twist and weft used 
Weavers' wages - - . - - -
Wages of winders, warpers, tapers, loomers and -drawers, tacklers, 'ware-

housemen, office, management, &c. 
Rents, "rates, taxes, nnd insurance 
Carriage , - - -
Depreciation of mBchinel'1Bnd plant 
Interest OD loan money 
Flour for sizing' 
Coal-' 

, 'St .... pping or belting -
GII8 • ., • • - -

"Stores, iDf"lluding oil,. tallow, sizing materials, pickers aDd bands, br:ush~s, tec. 
Agents' charges, pocking, freight, &c. -

Bb3 

Amnunt of Import Amount or Excise 
Duty imposed jf Dutyimposed if 
made in England. made in India. 

5 per ccnt. 
S per cent. 
S per cent. 

5 pel' cent. 
5 per cent. 
S per cent. 
S per cent. 
o per cent. 
5 per cent. 
o per cent, 
li pel' cent. 
5 per cent, 
6 per cent. 

5 por cent, 
Nil. 
Nil. 

Nil. 
Nil. 
Nil. 
Nil. 
Nil. 
Nil. 
Nil. 
Nil. 

S per cenl. 
XiI. 
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30. It is continually asserted by the Indian mill-owners that they pay 5 per cent. duty 
on their stores, from which we are exempt; but we wish to point out that 10 far a8 our 
exports of cloth to India are concerned, we also pay 5 per cent. duty on the stores used· 
in the production of our cloth, inasmuch as the import duty is levied on the manufactured 
value of our cloth, which value includes every item of cost incurred, including stores. 

31. A perusal of the above shows that so far as the value of the yams and stores (ex
cluding coal) is concerned, the incidence of taxation as between England and India is. equal, 
but as regards all the other items of expenditure, which are detailed above, the taxation 
is not equal, and it is this inequality which constitutes our contention that the excise 
duty levied is not completely countervailing in its character. 

32. We will endeavour io show to what extent this inequality is to the advanta.,ae of 
the Indian mill-owners. 

33. We give below particulars of the cost inculTed in the manufacture of a standard 
cloth which is made in England and largely exported to India, showing the import dutl 
that is levied, together with the excise duty that would he charged on the same cloth if 
made in India:-

Cloth made in England and exported to India, 38 inches wide, 3n yards, 16 X 14, 8t lhs. 

Pence. 
• 33 Weight of yarn, 5i' lbs. at 6d. -

Charges incurred in its manufacture, as 
which no excise duty is charged 

.shown in list (page 16), and on 

Coatoffreight, &c. 

Total cost 

5 per cent. import duty equals 2·65d. per piece. 
5 per cent. excise dnty on yams equals 1·65d. per piece. 

17 

50 
3 

- 53 

Tbe cost of dutiable stores used in India in the production of this clotb would only he 
1 d. per piece. . 

34. This example shows that the 5 per cent. import duty levied on the ad valorem 
value of our goods is only countervailed to the extent of 3i' per cent. by the excise duty 
as at present levied in India. It will be found that this difference will be practically tbe 
same on all goods made in India from counts over .20s. 

35. In.face of the keen competition to which we are yearly more subject, Lancashire 
cannot afford to he handicapped in competing with India even to the extent of 11 per 
cent., for although seemingly a small percentage, it is equal to 1,000/. per year in favour 
of India on every 1,000 looms, which of itself is a protit for which Lancashire manufacturers 
would be thankful. ' 

36. It must not be forgotten that this difference of It per cent. in favour of India is 
on tbe grey value of Ollr goods only, and is tberefore the minimum advantage; for if the 
goods imported into India are either bleacbed, or dyed, or printed, tbe import duty is 
levied on the enhanced cost of these processes, from which tbe Indian producer is 
altogether exempt, thereby increasing very conRiderably the difterence in favour of India. 
Although these processes are not at present largely engaged in India, it mURt be admitted 
that every encouragement is offered to tbe Indian producer by this fostering care of the 
Government to develop and encourage these additional industries at the expense of 
Lancashire. 

37. It has already been showntbat on aU goods manufactured in India from 208 yarn 
lind below the duty is absolutely protective to the Indian producer, inasmuch as no excise 
duty is imposed on sucb production, and we have now endeavoured to show tbat the 
excise duty imposed on goods made from yams above 208 does not" satisfactorily and 
" equitably remove any and every protective character of these duties," as promised by 
Mr. Fowler, inasmucb as the proportion of the import duty which remains non-countervailed 
by the excise duty, because it is not levied on tbe value of the cloth, becomes protective 
by the amount which is non-countervailed. . · 
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• UWECTJON IV. 

'PAat the ezemption from exci8e. duty qf yarfUI 20s tmd below will encourage the 
matWfacture of duty-free cloths, as such exemption enable. the Indian manufacturet' to 
avoid tke excise duty altogether by sub8tituting in the manufacture qf cloth non-' 
e:&ci8eable yarn8 for e:&ci8eable yarns . 

. 38. ~he deputa~ion to Mr. :Fowler. submitted samples of cloth to show the facility 
With which the Indian manufacturer was enabled to produce cloths from non-exciseable 
yarns in substitution of excideable ones. In these cases, altbough the number of threads 
were somewhat reduced in the warp and weft, yet inasmuch as the yams u~ed were 
heavier, the cloth contained as great a weight of yarn as before" but as the limit of 
exemption was not exceeded, the duty was avoided altogether. 

39. This manipulation is rendered all the easier in India because the gooda they 
manufacture are bought and sold to weigh 11 certain specified weight per piece, without 
any stipuiation being made as to the counts of' yarn from which they shall be made, or 
the number of threads per inch, warp and weft, that they shall contain. 

40. The Indian manufacturers have not been slow to avail themselves of this method 
of evading the excise duty, for immediately after the excise duty "as ll'vied the production 
of non-exciseable yarns was greatly stimulated; indeed, a statement appeared in the 
papers to the effect that all the Calcutta spinners had ceased to produce yarns of higher 
numbers than 208, so that it will be found that the revenue derived from the excise 
duties' will be insignificant; indeed, should the limit of exemption be raised to 248, as 
suggested by the Bombay Mill-owners' Association, the facilities for making cloths from 
non-exciseable yams would be so great that the revenue that would then be derived from 
exciseable yarns would probably not pay the cost of collection. 

41. When introducing the Tariff Bill to the Legislative Assembly of India Sir James 
Westland said: .. As we do not propose the present measure (i.e., the excise duties) for 
.. the sake of the revenue we intend to derive from it, we do not attempt to justify it 
.. by showing the amount of revenue it will bring in," thus making the startling' 
admission that although import duties are demanded by the financial necessities of the 
Indian Exchequer, yet those necessities are not sufficiently great to require additional 
revenue from excise duties. 

42. Our contention that a great stimulus is given to the production of non-exciseable 
yarns which is, of course, used to produce non-exciseable cloth, receives abundant 
confi.:mation by the estimate which' the excise duty will probably produce. In the 
Budget estimate for 1891H:l6 Sir James Westland estimates the excise duty to produce 
Rx. 75000 only, whereas a 5 per cent. duty on the 70,000,000 weight of yarn, which 
the .Bo:Ubay Mill-owners' Association stated were produced in India in 1893, of counts 

-'-liT 20s, should, if reckoned at an average value of 7 annas per lb., produce over. 
Rx. ·N10 000 I And it is open to grave doubt whether even the moderate amount at 
which sir James Westland estimates the revenue from,excise duty will be reached. 

43. In this respect there is no rlcubt but that what happened in 1878, when gooda 
made from 30s and below were admitted into India duty free, will repeat itself. It was 
then found that when the duty was removed from a particular class of goods immediately 
a large increase in the import of tbat class of goods took place, with a consequent falling 
oft'in the imports of those on which the duty had not been removed. , 

44. A deputation that waited upon Lord Hartington on December 29th, IS80, 
Bubmitted the following statement of its effects in this respect,:-

" In the six months of 1878, when the first change was made admitting some classes 
of goods duty free, our exports. to India were 9,OO~,OOO yards of, duty-free goods, and 
358 000000 yards of goods paymg duty; the followmg year, although the larger measure 
wa; only introduced in March, in the six months following March the duty-free goods were 
99,000,000 yards, and the duty-payable goods 323,OO(),OOO yards; and ill the cor-

. responding six months of 1880 the duty-free goods were 360,000,000 yards; those on 
which the duty was paid was 164,000,000 yards. and the revenue from cotton duties, 
which was 200,0001. in 1878, was reduced to 81,000l." 

45. Lord Hartington said inrepl,V to the deputation:-
.. These figures seem to me to dispose en.tirely of the allegation that ~he former duties 

were not protective. The moment the dutle3 a:e removed .from ~ certam class of go~ds 
we see the importation of that class of goods Immensely IDcreasmg, and I do not think 

Db4 
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Itny stronger proof CRn be given than that a very greab:~rotective effect was produced by 
the former duties." 

46. It will be found that by the present fiscal arrangement, whereby duties are imposed 
on one class of goods and another class is exempt, that there will be a large increase in 
the manufacture of those goods which are duty free, with a corresponding shrinkage in 
the consumption of those on which duty is levied. 

There is, however, this great difference between what cxisted from 1878 to 1882 and 
t.he present fiscal arrangement; for during that period, although such a Jarge increase 
took place in the imports of duty-free cloths into India, it must not be forgotten that 
neither England nor India had a monopoly of the manufacture of these· goods, whereas 
iii the present instance India has the sole monopoly of the manufacture of the duty-free 
goods, the production of which must be enormously increased, whilst Lancashire produces 
those on wnich duty must be paid, and for which the demand must be reduced. 

47. This policy of forcing the demand for goods into a particular channel, from the 
production of which Lanca~hil'e iR absolutely debarred, constitutes to our mind a high 
degree of protection, and must be unflinchingly condemned. 

OBIECTION V. 

That it is impossihle to place a dividing Zine betw(!en the manujactlwerB oj Lancashire 
and India, whereby a duty levied on one, wnleBB completely cOlmJervailed, will not 
afford a protective· incidence to one to the consequent injury oj the other . 

. 48. The Indian mill-owners say that "they do not spin on the one hand, and they do 
" not weave 011 the other hand, any yarn or any piece-goods similar to and competing 
" with what is spun in Lancashire, and exported from this country," and that an import 
duty placed on our manufactures would not be protective even if unaccompanied 
by a co·.mtervailing duty, and that, therefore, there is no need for acountervailillg excise 
duty. .. . 

49. Sir James Westland also states in his Despatch of July 14th, 1894: "The only 
" possihle harm that can arise to Manchester, if we were to impose an import duty of 5 
" per ,~ent. without levying a countervailing duty on Indian manufactures, is that in this 
" narrow margin-the Rx. 860,000 of Indian manufacture-(i.e., of goons Dlade in India 
" from yarns above 24s) the Indian mills, having no corresponding burden of taxation, 
" might be able to absorb a larger sllare of the trade." 

50. ThiA contention of the Bombay Mill-owners' Association and of Sir James West
land that the imposition of an import duty without any countervailing excise duty will 
affect· such goods as come into direct competition is ingenuous, and though it may appear 
to those not acquainted with the cotton trade to be reasonable, yet it is neither 10/rical nor 
is it in accordance with the well-known course of the cotton trade; for if this contention 
is true, then the logical deduction must be that if for revenue purposes a duty was levied 
on the whole of their production, without the imposition of Bny countervailing duty on our
imports into India, no advantage would accrue to us, and no injustice be inflicted on them. 
We do not believe that they would sanction the adoption of such a system of taxation, 
though, if adopted, it would be logical if' their contention is true. As well might it be 
contended that the tariffs imposed by foreign countries on our exports are not protective 
in their character, because goods of a different description to ours are manufactured by 
the countries imposing the tariffs. 

51. Our contention, as opposed to theirs, is that it is impossible to fix a dividing line 
either at 20s or any other number whereby a duty can be imposed on a portion only of 
cotton manufactures without an advantage being given to the producer of such portion 
of those manufactures which are not dutiable, to the consequent injury to the producer 
of that portion on which a duty has been imposed. 

52. At whatever point such a dividing Iille is fixed, one of the following results must 
happen: (1) Assuming thllt the good~ made from dutiable yarns are raised in value to 
the consumer by the amount of the duty, tben if the price of the non-dutiable goods 
remains· unchanged,. the demand for these cheaper goods must be' increased, to the 
detriment of the producers of the dearer goods; or (2) if the price of the non-dutiable 
goods is in any degree raised in sympathy with those paying duty, then whatever advance 
is obtained must be at the expense of the consumer, and goes to the benefit of the 
producer. 

53. It is impossible to escape the conclusion that one or the other or both these results 
must foHow any attempt to fix a dividing line, and, whichever happens, the- prodnccr who 
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bas the monopoly of the production of the lIOn-dutiable goods is benefited whilst the 
producer of the dutiable goods is placed at a disadvantage to that extent. ' 

54. Tbe fixing of a dividing line whereby a portion of the production of cotton "0 ods 
is raised to the consumer by 5 per cent." enables both these results to be attained f~r the 
difference the duty creates, if divided between the pI'oducer and consumer, enables the 
latter ~o obtain. the ~on-d~tiable goods a~ a cheaper rate as compared with those goods 
on whICh duty IS paId, whIlst the former IS bpnefited by the extent of whatever advance 
he can o~tain on account of his goods 1:>eing raised ill sympathy with the advance paid for 
duty-paymg goods. • 

55. Mr. Fowler himself admitted that it was the consideration of this question which 
was the crux. of the whole matter. , 

56. We have already shown how the demand is' increased for any portion of a 
commodity that is relatively cheaper than the other portion. It remains for us to show 
how' the producer is further benefited by obtaining a more profitable price for his 
manufactures. 

57. Our contention is that whatever cloth is made from fine or coarse yarns it remains 
the same commodity, the price of the greats1' portion of whieh cannot by the imposit,ion 
of a duty be advanced to the consumer by 5 'per cent. without the price of the pOI·tion 
which is not suhject to duty being partially advanced also, in sympathy with t!Ie advance 
obtained on the duty-paying portion, and that the advance thus artificially obtained goes 
to the advantage of the producer at the expense of the consumer. 

58. We will first deal with it& effect upon yarns. We have already stated that there 
was produced in India in 1893 over 70 million pounds weight of yarns of over 20s, and 
whi'.,h are subject to excise duty. In addition to this we must add the 45 million pounds 
weight of yarn of all connts exported from this country and which are subject to import 
duty, making a total of, say, 115 million pounds weight, the price of which is advanced 
to to .. consumer by 5 per cent., or, say, t anna per pound. We assert 'that it is 
impossible for the price of this enormous weight of yarn to be advanced by this amount 
without the advance thus obtained being reflected in some degree on the value of 20s 
and below, because there is created at the dividing line an abnormal difference in value, 
which we know could not exist. If the imposition of these duties has had no effect in 
the manner we indicate, then whatever difference existed between those counts which are 
dutiable and those which are not dutiable ought to remain the same after the duty was 
imposed as before, plus the 5 per cent. or t anna. Thus the price of 208 on October 
6th, 1894, as quoted in the" Bombay Gazette," was 5£ annas per pound, and the price 
of 24s was 6t annas per pound, or a difference of 1 anna per pound. The difference 
at the present time between 205 and· 24s should therefore be, with the duty added, 
t anna; but we find that there exists only a difference of.g. anna, according to the price 
quoted in the" Bombay Gazette" of May 11th, 1895, the prices being for 2us 5i annas 

"-. and 24s, 6t annas, rhus pruving our contention that the advance obtained of t anna 
.. 'j)&.. pound on dut.v-paying yarns has had the, effect of advancing the price of non

duty-paying yarns! nnnR per pound. Tilns the Indian consumer is being taxed for 
the b~nefit of the Indian producer. Thi" increase in the price, though seemingly 
insi~nificnnt, is in reality very considerable, and if obtained on the whole of the 275 
millions weight of yarn spun in India of 20s and bE-low, amounts to the enormous sum of 
Ux. 214,000 per year. 

59. Secondly, with regard to cloth. No one doubts that the price of all clilth 
manufactured in India' from exciseable yarns will be advanced to the consumer by 5 per 
cent., although we have shown that duty is only charged them qn the value of yarn and 
stores nsed, which is equal to 3t per cent., as against the 5 per cent, import duty. The 
price of the 2,5000 millions cf yards of cloth we export to India will also. be ,~aised in 
value bv the amount ofthe impurt duty. It cannot, thel'efore, be otherWise than that 
the production of all the cloths made in India from non-exciseable yarns will be also raised 
in value in sympathy with the advance obtainrd on this el1ormous quantity. The native 
.Hindoo does not discriminate as to "hich is of Indian 01' which is of English manufacture, 
nor is there anyt"ing to indicate to )aim which cloth has duty levied upon it and which 
has not. To him.it is a question of cheapness, and if the Indian manufacturer is enabled 
to offer him a cloth at a slight eoncession in price as compared to others, he will doubt
less purchase such a cloth. Thus the Indian manufacturer is secure of an increased 
demand for his duty-free productions, at the same time he is ahle to obtain an ad"ance 
in the price of such production by reason of the advance caused by the imposition of' 
duties on other cloths. 

U 91\8'. Cc 
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60. Whatever em~ct these duties have had on the cotton industries in EnIYland and 
in India, an effect which we do not think can be denied, they certainly ba~e becn of 
immense benefit' to the Indian industry. Since their imposition it has been in !L most 
flourishing condition. I~cr~ased demand, at more p,rofitable rates, ca?sed in the- I~anner 
we have endeavoured to mdlcate, are facts beyond dispute. The rapid advances 1D the 
vaiue of the cotton mill shares in India are proof that a great impetus has been gi~'c to 
their industry, neither can it be denied that this revival has been cOllcurrent with the 
imposition of these duties. To deny that these duties are a benefit to the Indian 
producer is to ignore the most palpable of facts. The sli~ht concession the margin which 
tbe duties secure to them is sufficient to attract the demand for their productions, 
whilst the increased price they obtain is sufficient to account for their heavy engagements, 
for the advances recorded in the value of their shares and for their contemplated 
extensions. 

61. We therefore conclude that it is impossible to fill: a dividing line whereby a dutv 
placed on our goods, unless completely countervailed, will not result in injury to tb-e 
trade of Lancashire, whilst that of India will be correspondingly benefited. (See 62 in 
Appendix.) 

OB1ECTION VI. 

That the imposition of these duties has inflicted seriou.l injury to our trade, anti will 
continue to do so, unless completely countervailed. 

63. The imposition of this duty, unaccompanied, as it is, by complete countervailing 
excise duties on the products of such a large competing industry as exists in India, im. 
poses, as we have endeavoured to show, a heavy burden on Lancashire. Ever since tbeir 
imposition was threatened, our trade with India bas been harassed and uncertain. In 
anticipation of their imposition, merchants would only place such orders as couM be 
completed and delivered in India by the time it was expected the duty would be levied, 
and when the duty was suddenly imposed at an earli.er period than anticipated, wbolesale 
cancellings of orders for tbe most trivial causes took place. Business with India became 
practically suspended, and lessened production or accumulation of stocks were the only 
alternatives of Lancashire producers to accepting orders at unprofitable, or in many 
cases, ruinous prices. 

64. Nor was this lamentable state of affairs confined to those who had previously 
been engaged in the production of cloths exclusively for India. Deprived of their 
customary outlet for their production, the makers for India were compelled to ·enter into 
competition with makers for other markets, with the result that prices were lowered in 
sympathy with those current for tbe Indian market, and in consequence of tbe greatc. 
competition to which they were subject. 

65. It was principally to this cause that the great stoppage of machinery, unprece· 
dented except in cases of strikes or lock-outs, took place. No less than 30,000 looms 
were idle, with all the necessary prepllratory mach·inery, in the Blackburn district alone. 
The fact that the trade of this district is m08tly engaged on productions for the Indian 
market disposes of the suggestion that it was due to a general depression. If any 
further proof were required, it is supplied by a reference to our exports to India during 
the last five months, M compared with the corresponding months of last year :-

66. 

STATEMENT showing EXPORT~ of COTTON GOODS to INDIA during January 
to May 1895, compared with the same.Months in 1894. -

Bombay 
Madras 
Beu"aa\ and Burma 

Total 

I 1894. 
______ I ___ ~ 

I 
• 

Yards. 
432,600,800 

45,715,100 
527,079,700 

IB95. 

.. _---............... 

Yards. 
239,H52,6oo 

t!2,158,2oo 
362,293,800 

1-------------
1,005,395,600 73~,304,600 

. 
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67. These figures show a falling off ill our exports to India in five months of 
267,091,000 yards, or more than 25 per cent. reduction as compared with last year, 
whilst there has been an increase to all other countries in the same period of 120,890,700 
yards, thus proving that if our Indian trade had not been interfered with, the volume of 
our trade would have been greater than in any previous pel'iod (\f its history. . 

68. It has been suggested that t.he exports of last year were abnormal. and that a 
comparison with 1893 would be more correct. In answer to that suggestiou we state 
that the exports to India in the early months of 1893 were abnormally low owing to a 
dispute in tht' cotton trade, which lasted from October f892 to March 1893, a period of 
20 weeks, with its consequent lessened production. Neither do we admit that the 
exports of" the first five months of 1894, with which we are comparing the exports of 
this year, were abnormally high, because Indian merchants hought larger quantities than 
usual in anticipation Qf the imposition of the duties. Howe~er true that suggestion 
might be with regard to the later months of the year, it certainly could not have been 
true of the earlier months, because the orders that these exports executed must have 
been placed at least four to five months before the goods were exported, which brings 
us to a period before the duties were suggested. 

69. All this is, however, in strange contrast. to the activity which has been displayed 
in the Indian cotton mills since the imposition of these duties. 

70. To the development of the cotton iudustry in India by fair and legitimate means 
we do not and never have objected; but we do object to the fostering and protecting of 
a competing industry in our dependency at the expense of those engaged in the same 
industry in this country. All we want is "fair and equitable" treatment; and if 
increased revenUe is required for the Indian Exchequer owing to tbe loss in exchange, and if 
it is decided that this increased revenue mu~t be obtained by the imposition of import 
duties, and that there shall be no exemption from the operation of those duties, then we 
do not object to bellr the burden if like conditions are imposed on those engaged in a 
similar industry in the country imposing thc:n puring such financial cdsis. 

71. The chief objections that have been urged against the imposition of a complete 
countervailing excise duty are- ' 

" (1.) 

.. (2.) 

That the Indian cotton mills industry is in a depressed state, and th.at the 
imposition of such a duty would cripple or check the growth of the only 
large manufar.tu.ring industry that has grown up in India, to the great 
disadvantage of the working classes." 

That such a duty could not be levied on the produce of mills in native States 
• • • and would therefore greatly favour mills outside British [ndia, to the 
prejudice of mills in British provinces." (Papers relating to Indian Tariff 
and the Cotton Duties, 1894, page 6, paragraph 21.) 

That as there is no competition in goods made for India, to tax them would be 
a grievous injustice, and would be to impose a heavy oppressive tax upon the 
poorest classes of the population, for which no justification could be offered." 
(Mr. Fowler, House of Commons, February 21st, 1893.) 

72. However true the objection of Indian mill.owners might have been to the 
imposition of excise duties Ii short time ago on account of the depreslied state of the 
cotton industry in India, it could not be urged now in face of the impetus that has been 
given to their industry, as shown by the share list quoted in the Appendi::r;. Whethel," 
such a duty would chet.!k its growth is open to doubt, seeing that it would not be 
subject to more harassing conditions than ours. 

73. As regards their second objectiou, they have already taken care that mills 
outside BritisbIndia should not. be subject to more favourable conditions than their own, 
as the following extract from Sir James Westland's speech in introducing the Tariff Act 
will show. Comment is unnecessary. "So far as regards this class of mills, the 
" existinO" law givet\ uS ample power. We can under the Tariff Act declare the terri
" tory of any nl\tive chief to be a,foreign territory, and thereupon all imports from it 
" become subject to the ordinary duties levied upon goods imported by sea. But to 
" make things pedectly clear we have repeated that provision in the present Bill, and 
" have thus taken power, even without subjecting to duty all imports from any such 
" States, to levy the duties upon all cotton goods so imported, and if it j~ necessary to 
.. pr(\hibit importation except' by specified routes. If we, are burdenmg our own 
.. manufactures in order to avoid protecting them against Manchester, we shall certainly 

U"~ Dd 
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.. t~ke steps to prevent the protection 
" manufactured outside British India." 
Cotton Duties, 1894, page 21.) 

against Qur own manufacturerl of goods 
(Papers relating to Indian Tariff and the 

74. As regards Mr. Fowler's contention tbat a complete excise duty would impose a 
heaTY oppressive tax on the poorest classes of India, for w hieh he could offer no 
justification, ~e would remark ~hat unless tbe poorest c!asses of rndia form a very 
small p.ropor~l(~n of the. popula~lOn! th~y are already subject to tl~IS oppressive tax 
for the ImposItIOn of WhICh no Justliication IS offered, as .be followmg statement will 
show:-

Yards. 

Cloth imported into India on which duty is paid (say) - 2,000,000,000 
Cloth made by hand looms in India from yams imported from 

England on which duty is paid - - - • - 180,000,000 
Cloth made by power looms in India from yarns above 209 on 

which duty is paid 60,000,000 

Totai amount of cloth on which duty is paid - 2,240,000,000 
Cloth made in India from counts ~Os and below, Bud which 

are duty free 240,000,000 

Total amount of cloth consumed in I.ndia - - 2,480,000,000 

75. It will thus be seen that of the 2,480,000.000 of yards of cloth used in India 
only 240,000,000 of yards are duty free, so that either the poorest clasl!.es only comprise 
one-tenth of the population, or they are already subject to tbis oppressive tax. We 
have also shown that it does not follow that because the goods made en Indian looms of 
20s and below are duty free, that the consumer does not pay an enhanced price for 
them, which goes to enrich the producer. 

76. The masterly mauner in which you defended our cause in the House of Com
mons on the occasion of the deb.ate on these duties gives us encouragement that we 
shaIl receive equitable treatment at your hands. 

77. 'Ve rely, however, not on the favour of a political party, but on the justice of 
our cause. We do not ask, nor do we require any favourable consideration, but we do 
ask that if for purposes of revenue, either now or at any other time, the impositionllf 
import duties are essential, tbat they shall be imposed equally on the products of India 
with those of Lancashire. Justice to India must not mean· inj ustice to Lancashire. 
Their interests are identical, and an injustice cannot be imposed on one without being 
reflected on the other. The cry of "Perish India!" meets with no response jn 
Lancashire, for with the prosperity of India our interest is bound up; but as the 
custodians of the welfare of the cotton trade, on which the prosperity of Lancashire 
depends, we cannot allow its interests to be sacrificed to the Indian mill-owners, whose 
profits are being enhanced by our losses, and the increllsed price they extract for tbeir 
non-dutiable goods from the consuming millions of India. 

78. In leaving in your hands the issue of this question, which is so momentous to the 
welfare of the cotton industry of Lancashire, we only ask that YOIl will hold the scales 
ofjuBtice evenly between Lancashire and India. We ask for no consideration but what 
is merited by the justice of' our cause. We l:eIieve that our interests can be· safely 
·entrusted to you, and we look forw;lord with confidence to your decision, which we feel 
~ure will be such as will assist in renewing prosperity to our industry by restoring to us 
the right of free and equitable trading with our dependency. 

I am, &c. 
JOHN WHITTAKER, 

Director of the United Cotton Manu
facturers' Association, of the North 
and North-East Lancashire Cotton 
Spinners' and Manufacturers' 
Association, and of the Blackburn 

Rishton, July 9th, 1895. and District Chamber of Commerce. 
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"" e, the und-:'rsigncd, representing the various Manufacturing and Operative Associa
tions of Lancashire, toget.her with the various· Chambers of Commerce, express our 
approval ofthe foregoing statement :- . 

Tml GAR"ETT, President of the United.Cotton Manufacturers' Association. 
HENRY HARRISON, Pre$ident of the lllllckbuTD and District Chamber of Commerce. 
S. R. PI,ATT, President of the Oldham Chamber of Commerce. . 
'r. }<'. MACKIS(m, } Th F.l t' fMC S . , A " J A:ltES FLETCHER, e euera lO~ 0 1 a.ster otton plllners SSOCIatlOns. 

GonDON HARVEY'l 
W. NOBLE, 
W. THOMPSON, J' The Un!ted Cotton Manufacturers' Association. 
CALDER CLEGG, 
LUKE BARKER, 
W;TATTERSALL, Secretary. 
JOSHl'A RAWLINSON, The North and North·East Lancashire Cotton Spinners' and 

Manufacturers' Association. 
JAMES MAWDSLEY, Operatives' Secretary. 
THOMAS ASHTON, 1 
D. HOLMES, 
W. MULLIN, Operatives' Representatives. 
J. EDGE, J 
W. H. WILKINSON, 

APPENDIX TO No.8. 

STATEME"T showing L1ST of SPINNING and W'EAHNG COMPANIES in INDI.\., together with 
Number of Shares in each Company; also Amount paid up on each Share·, togt'tJler 
with Price of Shares on April 14th, 1894, and June 14th, 1895 . 

. .. 

-

hmedabad · · 
lliaDce . · · 
nglo-Imlisn - -

A 
A 
A 
B 
B 
B 
B 

.n .. ry • • • 
ombllY Cotton Manufucturing 
omhnv N ationnl · 
omb:lY Unit&! 
ritannia - · ... ",",B 

c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
c 
C 
D 
D 
E 

"!len~'Jill • 
hin. - -
ity 0 ~ombay 
olabn nu ond Mill 
onno.ught · 
oor]a . · 
oral . · 
urrimhhoy · 
avid . · 
hun . · 

.. mpress · 
}"'ramjee Petit · 
Hindustan · 
Hingunghat · 
Howard and Bullough 
Hydernbad · 
Imperial Cotton 
Indian Manufacturing 
Jamee Greaves · 
Jnll'er Ali · 

· 

· 

· 

· 

· 

· 

J amshed Manufacturing 
Jewrnj Bolloo · 
Kbandeish · 

· 

· 

· 

· 

· 

· 

· 

· 

· 

Khangaum Manufacturing 
Khatao Macl:unjee 
Leopold · 
Lord Rea1 Manufacturing 

· 

· 

· 

· 

· 

· 

· 

· 

· 

· 

· 

· -

· 
· 

-
· 

· 

· 
· 

· 
· 

· 
· 

· 
· 

, 

· -
-

· 
· 

I No. of Shar ••• Amoun t pnid. Price April 14, I Prioe June 14 
1894. 1895. 

· : I 600 1,00!) 1,400 1,400 

- 1,500 1,000 455 725 
· - - 9,345 100 46 55 

· · 8il 500 570 570 
· · · 900 1,000 320 465 

· · · 600 500 125 300 
· · 100 I,OllO 600 ~60 

· · 1,000 1,000 175 400 
· · · 6,000 500 1,060 1,455 

· - 800 1,000 375 825 
· fOO 1,000 765 920 

· · · 4,000 7()(J 555 I' 680 
· · 600 500 520 685 

· · 800 1,000 390 710 
· · BOO 1 ,001 J 700 490 

· · 5,691 1,000 650 700 
· · · 1,400 500 325 480 
· · · 1,000 1,000 400 375 

· · 1,100 500 4-80 550 
· · 1,250 1,000 355 485 

· · · 875 1,000 li60 750 
· · 700 Suo 500 555 

· · 1,500 500 490 670 
· · · 700 1,000 1,140 1,190 

· · 900 500 270 440 
· · 900 1,000 1,140 1,310 

· · · 1,100 500 5W 650 
· · 600 500 725 655 

· · 1,eOO 250 120 170 
· · 1,000 1,000 ~OO 1,140 

- · · 705 1,000 620 795 
· · 400 250 775 770 

· · · 1,000 1,000 n50 850 
· · 3,500 100 145 200 

· · 416 1,000 560 730 
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-~ .. --~----------,-

I
I No. of Sb8.fef'.1 Am. ount paid. Price AJlri114'll'riC8 .Tu~,e ~.j 

----------- _ .. --------

Luxmidns 
Madras United 
Mahaluxmee H 

Mahohoob Shahi 
Maharaja Mysore 
Manockjee Petit 
Mnzagon 
Morarji Goculdas 
National -
New Great Eastern 
Oriental -
Peru ~M.cl. Manufacturing 
Presidency 
Queen 
Ripon 
Sa~soon Cotton 
Sholapore 
Soondradass 
Southern India 
Southern lIlaharatta 
Sun 
Star of India 
Swaclesi -
Union (Lang & Co.) 
Union (V_ Gopalji) 
Victoria -
Wadi .. -
Western India -

i I....· 1"9~_, 

.... -----I--1~~---~,~~---.. 770 ----l,;)~) 

-_ I :l50 1,000 2,5.10 3,mKI 
600 1,0UO 275 425 

3,400' 500 50U 5COnomina 
.4,500 100 105 250 

4,000 1,000 1,565 2.23.) 
5,000 250 120 165 
1,050 1,000 I,UOO 2,125 

500 1,000 105 100 
1,400 1,000 410 640 
0,725 625 32.3 5.30 

900 1,000 350 4;10 
743 1,000 1,210 1,4-10 
800 1,000 395 8.;0 
800 1,000 795 1,000 

1,500 1,000 1,300 1,080 
550 1,000 . 1,300 1,605 

. 750 1,000 5:10 735 
1,000 500 150 17,. 
1,212 250 327~ 375 
1,300 2.50 lAO 210 
1,000 1,000 125 390 
3,000 500 ·130 705 

900 1,000 350 300 
1,000 1,000 455 425 

550 1,000 250 150 
1,000 1,000 725 710 
1,200 1,000 610 705 

A careful analvsis of the above statement shows that the owners of Indian cotton 
mill shares have "been enriched by no less than Rx. 1,600,ouO by this advance which 
has occurred. This sum is Rx. 250,000 more than the whole of the cotton duties will 
produce, 


